




ABSTRACT 

Peroxisomes are organelles that sequester certain metabolic pathways; many of these 

pathways generate H2O2, which can damage proteins. Little is known about how 

damaged or obsolete peroxisomal proteins are degraded. Developmentally timed 

peroxisomal content remodeling in Arabidopsis thaliana provides model substrates with 

which peroxisome-associated protein degradation can be elucidated. Isocitrate lyase 

(ICL) is a peroxisomal glyoxylate cycle enzyme necessary for early seedling 

development. A few days after germination, photosynthesis begins and ICL is degraded. 

ICL is stabilized when a peroxisome-associated ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme and its 

membrane anchor are both mutated, suggesting that matrix proteins might exit the 

peroxisome for ubiquitin-dependent cytosolic degradation. To identify additional 

components needed for peroxisome-associated matrix protein degradation, seeds 

expressing GFP-ICL, which is degraded similarly to endogenous ICL, were mutagenized 

and persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence (pfl) mutants were identified. I have identified the 

defective genes in 17 pfl mutants. One pfl mutant is missing the peroxisomal 3-ketoacyl-

CoA thiolase encoded by the PEROXISOME DEFECTIVE1 (PED1/At2g33150) gene, 

one pfl mutant has a novel lesion in the MULTIFUNCTIONAL PROTEIN 

(MFP/At3g06860) gene, three pfl mutants have mutations in a peroxisomal 

GLUTAMATE:GLYOXYLATE AMINOTRANSFERASE (GGT1/At1g23310) gene that 

results in truncated proteins, and two pfl mutants novel mutations in a PEROXISOMAL 

NAD+ TRANSPORTER (PXN/At2g39970) gene. Four pfl mutants are defective in 

autophagy-related genes, ATG2/At3g19190 and ATG7/At5g45900. Three pfl mutants are 

defective in PEROXIN14 (PEX14/At5g62810), which encodes a peroxisomal membrane 
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protein that assists in importing proteins into the peroxisome matrix. One pfl mutant 

displays normal matrix protein import carries a novel lesion in PEROXIN6 

(PEX6/At1g03000), which encodes a peroxisome-tethered ATPase that is involved in 

recycling matrix protein receptors back to the cytosol. Two pfl mutants are defective in 

peroxisomal membrane proteins containing RING-finger domains, PEROXIN2 

(PEX2/At1g79810) and PEROXIN10 (PEX10/At2g26350).  

The pfl screen has provided a rich source for novel peroxisome-defective mutants, 

including several that have not emerged from previous screens. Characterization of these 

pfl mutants suggests that peroxisomal metabolism influences the rate of matrix protein 

degradation. The identification of pex14 mutants indicates peroxisomal matrix proteins 

must enter the peroxisome for efficient degradation, and the isolation of pex2-1, pex6-2, 

and pex10-2 as pfl mutants supports the hypothesis that matrix proteins can exit the 

peroxisome for cytosolic degradation.  

Beyond insights into the mechanisms of peroxisome-associated protein degradation, 

the pfl mutants have provided new tools for elucidating the components and mechanisms 

of peroxisome biogenesis in plants. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Parts of this introduction have been submitted for publication (Bartel et al., 2014). 

 

1.1. PEROXISOMES 

Peroxisomes are single membrane bound organelles that house essential metabolic 

pathways in plants and other eukaryotes. Peroxisome biogenesis defects underlie the 

Zellweger spectrum of human congenital disorders, which often are fatal in infancy 

(reviewed in Wanders and Waterham, 2005). Plant peroxisomes house conserved 

functions such as β-oxidation and hydrogen peroxide decomposition along with 

specialized tasks including hormone metabolism and photorespiration. Phenotypes 

stemming from defects in these pathways have been exploited to isolate and characterize 

peroxisome-defective mutants in the reference plant Arabidopsis thaliana. Because 

peroxisome function is essential for plant viability, primarily partial loss-of-function 

alleles have been recovered from forward genetic screens. As detailed below, analysis of 

these mutants has revealed the broad outlines of matrix protein import in plants and that 

these processes may be more similar between plants and mammals than between plants 

and yeast.  

 

1.2. FUNCTIONS OF PLANT PEROXISOMES 

Many metabolic pathways sequestered in peroxisomes produce hydrogen peroxide 

(H2O2), which can damage cellular constituents. To prevent this damage, plant 

peroxisomes detoxify H2O2 using systems that include catalase in the matrix (Figure 1-1)  
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Figure 1-1. Plant peroxisome metabolism and peroxins implicated in peroxisome 
biogenesis and matrix protein import.  
A. Peroxisomes originate from the endoplasmic reticulum. Three early peroxins (PEX3, 
PEX16, and PEX19) assist in the formation of the pre-peroxisome and insertion of 
peroxisomal membrane proteins (PMP). B. Proteins destined for the peroxisome matrix 
contain an N- or C-terminal peroxisome-targeting signal (PTS). Various peroxins (numbered 
ovals) function to bring these proteins into the peroxisome or to return the matrix protein 
receptors (PEX5 and PEX7) back to the cytosol. PEX5 is degraded when not efficiently 
recycled, as when the AAA ATPase PEX6 is mutated. Once in the peroxisome, the PTS2-
containing region is cleaved by the protease DEG15. Among the pathways housed in plant 
peroxisomes are H2O2-inactivating systems (e.g., catalase), the glyoxylate cycle (isocitrate 
lyase (ICL) and malate synthase (MLS)), and various oxidative pathways, including those that 
β-oxidize IBA and fatty acids. 
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(reviewed in Mhamdi et al., 2012) and an ascorbate-dependent system at the membrane 

(Lisenbee et al., 2005; Eastmond, 2007). One oxidative process housed in peroxisomes is 

fatty acid β-oxidation. Unlike in mammals, where peroxisomes divide β-oxidation tasks 

with mitochondria, fatty acid β-oxidation is solely peroxisomal in plants (reviewed in 

Graham and Eastmond, 2002). In young seedlings, glyoxylate cycle enzymes process 

acetyl-CoA freed by fatty acid β-oxidation, which allows sucrose production prior to the 

onset of photosynthesis (Figure 1-1). As fatty acid stores are depleted and seedlings 

develop photosynthetic capability, glyoxylate cycle enzymes are degraded and 

peroxisomes acquire several photorespiration enzymes (Titus and Becker, 1985; 

Nishimura et al., 1986; Sautter, 1986). Photorespiration is a salvage pathway needed 

when chloroplastic RuBisCO mistakenly fixes O2 instead of CO2. Photorespiration 

enzymes are present in chloroplasts, mitochondria, and peroxisomes, requiring shuttling 

of intermediates among these organelles (reviewed in Sunil et al., 2013). 

In addition to fatty acids, plant peroxisomes β-oxidize precursors of the critical 

hormones auxin and jasmonic acid. Auxin influences apical dominance, tropisms, shoot 

and root elongation, and root branching (reviewed in Woodward and Bartel, 2005a); 

jasmonic acid functions in plant defense and reproductive development (reviewed in Hu 

et al., 2012). Indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) is β-oxidized to active auxin, indole-3-acetic 

acid (IAA), in peroxisomes (Zolman et al., 2000; Strader et al., 2010). Some peroxisomal 

enzymes may be dedicated to IBA β-oxidation, whereas others also act in fatty acid 

β-oxidation (reviewed in Strader and Bartel, 2011). Like IBA, the side chain of a 

jasmonic acid precursor is shortened via β-oxidation in the peroxisome (reviewed in Hu 

et al., 2012), a necessary step in active jasmonate production. Beyond fatty acid 
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utilization, photorespiration, and hormone metabolism, plant peroxisomes participate in 

additional diverse metabolic processes (reviewed in Hu et al., 2012). 

 

1.3. GENETIC APPROACHES TO UNCOVERING PLANT PEROXINS 

Various forward genetic screens have exploited the physiological consequences of 

disrupting peroxisomal β-oxidation to uncover Arabidopsis peroxin (pex) mutants. For 

example, screening for mutants resistant to inhibitory effects of IBA on root or hypocotyl 

elongation that remain responsive to IAA identified mutants defective in not only a 

transporter importing IBA (and fatty acids) into the peroxisome (Zolman et al., 2001), 

fatty acid β-oxidation enzymes (Adham et al., 2005), and IBA β-oxidation enzymes 

(Zolman et al., 2007; Zolman et al., 2008; Strader et al., 2011), but also several peroxins 

(Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). A subset of these IBA-response (ibr) mutants also 

require an exogenous fixed carbon source such as sucrose for growth, suggesting reduced 

β-oxidation of both IBA and fatty acids (Zolman et al., 2000). As expected, pex mutants 

often display both IBA resistance and sucrose dependence (Figure 1-2A; Tables 1-1 and 

1-2), whereas IBA-resistant but sucrose independent mutants may disrupt enzymes 

specifically acting in IBA to IAA conversion (Zolman et al., 2007; Zolman et al., 2008; 

Strader et al., 2011). However, weak pex alleles can display IBA resistance without 

sucrose dependence (Chapter 3, Woodward and Bartel, 2005b; Burkhart et al., 2013), 

indicating that sucrose dependence is not a defining criterion of pex mutants.  

Like IBA, 2,4-dichlorophenoxybutyric acid (2,4-DB) is β-oxidized to the synthetic 

auxin, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) (Wain and Wightman, 1954), which 

activates signaling to inhibit root elongation (reviewed in Woodward and Bartel, 2005a). 
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Figure 1-2. Phenotypes of typical Arabidopsis peroxin mutants. 
A. Plant pex mutants often display sucrose dependence and IBA resistance. Seedlings grown 
for 8 days on the indicated media are shown. Wild type (Wt) does not require sucrose and is 
sensitive to the inhibitory effects of IBA on root elongation, whereas pex mutant growth 
typically is impaired without sucrose and less inhibited by IBA.  B. Plant pex mutants often 
display incomplete PTS2 processing and may show reduced peroxin levels. Extracts from 8-
day-old seedlings grown on sucrose-supplemented medium were processed for 
immunoblotting on duplicate membranes serially probed with antibodies to the indicated 
proteins in the top four or bottom two panels. PMDH is synthesized as a precursor (p) 
containing the PTS2 signal that is processed to a mature (m) protein in the peroxisome. pex 
mutants typically display PMDH processing defects, suggesting inefficient protein import. 
pex5-10 accumulates reduced levels of a truncated PEX5 variant and pex14-1 lacks detectable 
full-length PEX14 protein. pex6-1 has reduced PEX5 levels, supporting the hypothesis that 
PEX5 is degraded rather than recycled in this mutant. pex7-2 has low levels of not only PEX7 
but also PEX5. HSC70 is a loading control.  C. Plant pex mutants display varying extents of 
cytosolic mislocalization of peroxisomally-targeted GFP reporters. Cotyledon epidermal cells 
from 8-day-old light-grown Wt and pex seedlings constitutively expressing PTS2-GFP were 
imaged for GFP fluorescence using confocal microscopy with identical settings. Wt seedlings 
display peroxisomal fluorescence (puncta), whereas pex mutants often display fluorescence in 
the cytosol, which is concentrated around the cell periphery by the large central vacuole. 
Because Arabidopsis mutants completely lacking peroxisome function are not viable, even 
severe pex mutants retain some puncta. (Panel C from Wendell Fleming.) 
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Table 1-1. Arabidopsis mutants defective in receptor and docking peroxins.  
 

Mutant Mutation (mutagen) Phenotypes* Reference 

PEX5 (At5g56290) - PTS1 receptor 

pex5-1 Missense (EMS) IBAR, sucD, reduced PTS2 import, reduced 
PTS2 processing 

(Zolman et al., 2000; Woodward and Bartel, 
2005b) 

pex5-10 Insertion in coding 
sequence (T-DNA) 

IBAR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and PTS2 
import, reduced PTS2 processing 

(Zolman et al., 2005; Khan and Zolman, 
2010) 

pex5i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and PTS2 
import (Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX7 (At1g29260) - PTS2 receptor 

pex7-1 Insertion 5´ of ATG 
(T-DNA) 

IBAR, pex5 enhancer, reduced PTS1 and 
PTS2 import, reduced PEX5, reduced PTS2 
processing 

(Woodward and Bartel, 2005b) 

pex7-2 Missense (EMS) 
IBAR, sucD, pex5 enhancer, reduced PTS1 
and PTS2 import, reduced PEX5, reduced 
PTS2 processing 

(Ramón and Bartel, 2010) 

pex7i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS2 import (Nito et al., 2007)  

PEX13 (At3g07560) - membrane peroxin, PEX5/PEX7 docking 

pex13-1 Insertion 5´ of ATG 
(T-DNA) 

pex modifier: enhancer of pex5 and pex14; 
suppressor of pex4 and pex6 (Ratzel et al., 2011) 

pex13-4 Missense (EMS) IBAR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and PTS2 
import, reduced PTS2 processing (unpublished) 

abstinence by 
mutual consent 
(amc) 

Insertion in coding 
sequence (T-DNA) lethal; reduced PTS1 import in pollen (Boisson-Dernier et al., 2008) 

aberrant 
peroxisome 
morphology2 
(apm2) 

Nonsense in last 
exon (EMS) 

2,4-DBR, slightly reduced PTS1 and PTS2 
import, apm4 (pex12) enhancer, reduced 
PTS2 processing 

(Mano et al., 2006) 

pex13i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and PTS2 
import (Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX14 (At5g62810) - membrane peroxin, PEX5/PEX7 docking 

peroxisome 
defective2 (ped2) Nonsense (EMS) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and PTS2 
import, absent PEX14 protein, reduced 
PTS2 processing 

(Hayashi et al., 2000a) 

pex14-1, pex14-4 Nonsense; splicing 
(EMS) 

IBAR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and PTS2 import 
(pex14-1), absent or altered PEX14 protein, 
reduced PTS2 processing 

(Appendix II, Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011) 

pex14-2, pex14-3 Insertion in coding 
sequence (T-DNA) 

IBAR, sucD, reduced PTS1 import (pex14-
2), absent or altered PEX14 protein, 
reduced PTS2 processing 

(Appendix II, Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011) 

pex14-5 Nonsense (EMS) IBAR, sucD, reduced PTS1 import, absent 
PEX14 protein, reduced PTS2 processing (Chapter 3, Burkhart et al., 2013) 

pex14-6 Splicing (EMS) IBAR, reduced PTS1 import, reduced 
PEX14, reduced PTS2 processing (Chapter 3, Burkhart et al., 2013) 

*IBAR, IBA resistant; 2,4-DBR, 2,4-DB resistant; SucD, sucrose dependent 
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Table 1-2. Arabidopsis mutants defective in receptor-recycling peroxins. 
 

Mutant Mutation (mutagen) Phenotypes* Reference 
PEX4 (At5g25760) – ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme 
pex4-1 Missense (EMS) IBAR, sucD, reduced PTS2 processing (Zolman et al., 2005) 

pex4i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and 
PTS2 import (Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX22 (At3g21865) – membrane peroxin tethering PEX4  

pex22-1 Insertion 5´ of ATG 
(T-DNA) enhancer of pex4-1 (Zolman et al., 2005) 

PEX2 (At1g79810) – membrane peroxin, RING-finger Ub-protein ligase 
ted3 Missense (EMS) dominant suppressor of det1-1 (Hu et al., 2002) 

pex2-T-DNA Insertion in coding 
sequence (T-DNA) lethal (Hu et al., 2002) 

pex2-1 Missense (EMS) reduced PTS1 import, reduced PTS2 
processing Chapter 4 

pex2i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and 
PTS2 import (Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX10 (At2g26350) – membrane peroxin, RING-finger ubiquitin-protein ligase 

pex10-1 Insertion in coding 
sequence (T-DNA) lethal (Schumann et al., 2003; Sparkes et al., 2003) 

pex10-2 Missense (EMS) IBAR, reduced PTS1 import, reduced 
PTS2 processing Chapter 4 

pex10i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and 
PTS2 import, reduced growth, 
variegated leaves, reduced fertility 

(Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX12 (At3g04460) - membrane peroxin, RING-finger ubiquitin -protein ligase 

aberrant peroxisome 
morphology4 (apm4) Missense (EMS) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, apm2 (pex13) enhancer, 
reduced PTS1 and PTS2 import, 
reduced PTS2 processing 

(Mano et al., 2006) 

pex12-T-DNA Insertion in coding 
sequence (T-DNA) lethal (Fan et al., 2005) 

pex12i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

IBAR, 2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 
and PTS2 import (Fan et al., 2005; Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX1 (At5g08470) - AAA-family ATPase 

pex1i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and 
PTS2 import (Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX6 (At1g03000) - AAA-family ATPase 

pex6-1 Missense (EMS) IBAR, sucD, low PEX5, reduced PTS2 
processing 

(Zolman and Bartel, 2004; Burkhart et al., 2013) 

pex6-2 Missense (EMS) IBAR, normal PEX5, reduced PTS2 
processing (Chapter 3, Burkhart et al., 2013) 

pex6i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and 
PTS2 import (Nito et al., 2007) 

PEX26/APEM9 (At3g10572) - membrane peroxin tethering PEX1/PEX6 
apem9-1 Missense (EMS) reduced PTS1 and PTS2 import (Goto et al., 2011) 

apem9-2, apem9-3 Insertion in coding 
sequence (T-DNA) lethal (Goto et al., 2011) 

apem9i Reduced function 
(RNAi) 

2,4-DBR, sucD, reduced PTS1 and 
PTS2 import, reduced PTS2 processing (Goto et al., 2011) 

*IBAR, IBA resistant; 2,4-DBR, 2,4-DB resistant; SucD, sucrose dependent 
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The peroxisome defective (ped) mutants were isolated by screening for mutants resistant 

to the inhibitory effects of 2,4-DB on root elongation that also displayed sucrose 

dependence (Hayashi et al., 1998). The ped mutants are defective in a peroxisomal fatty 

acid transporter (Hayashi et al., 2002), a fatty acid β-oxidization enzyme (Hayashi et al., 

1998), and a peroxin (Hayashi et al., 2000a). 

Screening directly for mutants that are sugar-dependent (sdp) during germination 

yielded genes encoding several peroxins and fatty acid β-oxidation enzymes (Eastmond, 

2006). In addition, the sdp screen revealed several mutations that would not confer IBA- 

or 2,4-DB-resistance, including those in glyoxylate cycle enzymes, a H2O2 detoxification 

enzyme, and a lipase involved in oil breakdown (Eastmond, 2006, 2007). 

Peroxin alleles also have emerged from microscopy-based screens for mislocalized 

peroxisomally-targeted GFP derivatives. aberrant peroxisome morphology (apm or 

apem) mutants have revealed proteins involved in peroxisome division (Mano et al., 

2004), metabolite transport (Mano et al., 2011), and several peroxins (Mano et al., 2006; 

Goto et al., 2011).  

In addition to following peroxisomally-targeted GFP derivatives microscopically 

(Figure 1-2C), monitoring matrix protein processing via immunoblotting (Figure 1-2B) 

provides an indirect measure of protein import and thus peroxin function. Proteins are 

targeted to the matrix following recognition of a C-terminal type 1 or an N-terminal type 

2 peroxisome-targeting signal (PTS). Unlike the noncleaved PTS1 tripeptide present on 

most peroxisome-targeted proteins (Gould et al., 1988), the N-terminal region that 

includes the PTS2 nonapeptide is cleaved after cargo import in plants (Gietl et al., 1994) 

and mammals (Hijikata et al., 1987; Swinkels et al., 1991). In plants, the DEG15 
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peroxisomal protease performs this cleavage (Helm et al., 2007; Schumann et al., 2008). 

A deg15 null allele fails to process PTS2-containing proteins (Helm et al., 2007) and is 

slightly resistant to IBA (Lingard and Bartel, 2009) and 2,4-DB (Schumann et al., 2008). 

Because DEG15 is targeted to peroxisomes via a PTS1, PTS2 processing requires both 

PTS1 and PTS2 pathways, and many pex mutants display PTS2 processing defects 

(Figure 1-2B; Tables 1-1 and 1-2). 

Reverse genetic techniques such as gene silencing using RNA interference (RNAi; 

Sharp, 1999) and gene disruption via transfer-DNA (T-DNA) insertions (Krysan et al., 

1999; Alonso et al., 2003) allow investigation of the importance of putative plant 

peroxins. Null alleles with insertions in peroxin coding sequences often confer lethality 

(Hu et al., 2002; Schumann et al., 2003; Fan et al., 2005; Boisson-Dernier et al., 2008), 

but several mutants with T-DNAs inserted upstream of coding regions have been 

informative (Woodward and Bartel, 2005b; Zolman et al., 2005; Ratzel et al., 2011), and 

a few pex mutants harboring T-DNAs within coding sequences are viable (Khan and 

Zolman, 2010; Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). In addition to insertion alleles, partially 

reducing function by RNAi avoids complications caused by lethality; RNAi lines have 

been used to characterize most of the well-conserved Arabidopsis peroxins (Fan et al., 

2005; Hayashi et al., 2005; Nito et al., 2007). 

Chapter 3 describes a novel microscopy-based forward-genetic screen for stabilized 

peroxisomal matrix proteins that has yielded new mutants in peroxins and peroxisomal 

enzymes. This screen has been lucrative and powerful in isolating mutants with subtle 

phenotypes that have not been isolated from other peroxisomal-defective forward-genetic 

screens. 
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1.4. PEX3, PEX16, AND PEX19 – PEROXISOME BIOGENESIS FROM THE ER 

Pre-peroxisomes bud from the ER and mature via fusion to form functional 

peroxisomes (Figure 1-1A) (Heiland and Erdmann, 2005; Toro et al., 2009; van der Zand 

et al., 2012). In mammals and certain yeasts, three peroxins are key to these early steps: 

PEX3, PEX16, and PEX19 (Heiland and Erdmann, 2005; Toro et al., 2009). Membrane 

localized PEX16 recruits PEX3; PEX3 docks PEX19; and PEX19 recruits peroxisomal 

membrane proteins to the ER or pre-peroxisomes (Heiland and Erdmann, 2005; Toro et 

al., 2009). 

PEX3, PEX16, and PEX19 homologs are found in plants, but the corresponding 

mutants have not emerged from forward-genetic screens, perhaps because Arabidopsis 

PEX3 and PEX19 are duplicated. A pex16 mutant, shrunken seed1 (sse1), was discovered 

in a transgenic line due to its seed phenotype (Lin et al., 1999). sse1 seeds store starch 

instead of the normal oil storage form (Lin et al., 2006), but the reason this allele displays 

phenotypes unlike other Arabidopsis pex mutants is mysterious. Reducing PEX16 via 

RNAi confers enlarged peroxisomes and 2,4-DB resistance, but the seedlings remain 

sucrose independent and appear to import matrix proteins normally (Nito et al., 2007). 

Similarly, RNAi-mediated reduction of PEX3 or PEX19 results in enlarged peroxisomes 

that lack obvious matrix protein import defects, but these lines are sucrose independent 

and show wild-type 2,4-DB sensitivity, suggesting normal β-oxidation (Nito et al., 2007). 

It remains to be determined whether these RNAi lines are too weak to substantially 

impair peroxisome biogenesis or if to-be-discovered peroxins are needed for 

pre-peroxisome budding from the ER in plants. 
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Chapter 5 describes a pex16 splicing allele that emerged from a microscopy-based 

screen for stabilized peroxisomal matrix proteins. Characterization of this allele may 

provide insight into the role of PEX16 in Arabidopsis. 

 

1.5. PEX5 AND PEX7 – INTERDEPENDENT MATRIX PROTEIN RECEPTORS 

Most peroxins are involved in importing proteins destined for the peroxisome matrix 

(Figure 1-1B). PEX5 and PEX7 are receptors for PTS1- and PTS2-containing proteins, 

respectively (reviewed in Hu et al., 2012). Arabidopsis PEX7 interacts with PEX5 (Nito 

et al., 2002) and requires PEX5 to deliver PTS2 cargo into peroxisomes (Hayashi et al., 

2005; Woodward and Bartel, 2005b). Moreover, in vitro import of PTS2 cargo into plant 

peroxisomes is enhanced by addition of PTS1 cargo (Johnson and Olsen, 2003). 

The PEX5 N-terminal region contains a PEX7-binding domain and pentapeptide 

repeats that aid in docking with peroxisomal membrane peroxins (Nito et al., 2002); the 

C-terminal tetratricopeptide repeats recognize the PTS1 (Gatto et al., 2000). In plants and 

mammals, PEX7 depends on PEX5 (Matsumura et al., 2000; Hayashi et al., 2005; 

Woodward and Bartel, 2005b) for cargo delivery to the PEX13 and PEX14 docking 

peroxins (reviewed in Lazarow, 2006). Null alleles of Arabidopsis PEX5 have not been 

reported, but reducing PEX5 levels by RNAi confers resistance to 2,4-DB root elongation 

inhibition, dependence on sucrose for normal development, and reduced PTS1 and PTS2 

import (Hayashi et al., 2005). Similarly, the pex5-10 insertion allele (Figure 1-2), which 

accumulates reduced levels of a truncated pex5 protein, displays PTS1 and PTS2 import 

defects, IBA resistance, and sucrose dependence (Khan and Zolman, 2010; Ramón and 

Bartel, 2010). The pex5-1 missense allele was isolated from an IBA-resistant root 
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elongation screen and is sucrose dependent (Zolman et al., 2000). pex5-1 displays defects 

in importing PTS2-GFP but not GFP-PTS1, suggesting that the lesion disrupts PEX5-

PEX7 association (Woodward and Bartel, 2005b). In addition, PTS2 (but not PTS1) 

import can be restored in pex5-10 by overexpressing the PEX5 N-terminal region that 

includes the pentapeptide repeats and the PEX7-binding domain (Khan and Zolman, 

2010). These results indicate that PTS1 and PTS2 import both require PEX5 function in 

Arabidopsis. 

The Arabidopsis pex5-1 missense allele (Zolman et al., 2000) alters an amino acid 

analogous to one altered in a mammalian PEX5 mutant that also disrupts PTS2 but not 

PTS1 import (Matsumura et al., 2000). In humans, this region is part of a “long” PEX5 

isoform. Alternative splicing of human PEX5 results in a “short” PEX5 isoform that is 

more similar in structure to yeast PEX5 and does not bind PEX7 (Braverman et al., 1998; 

Otera et al., 1998; Otera et al., 2000). Although only “long” PEX5 transcripts are 

detected in Arabidopsis (Zolman et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2006), rice PEX5 (like 

mammalian PEX5) has two splice variants (Lee et al., 2006). Whereas expressing the 

short rice PEX5 restores PTS1 import to Arabidopsis pex5-10 protoplasts, only the long 

isoform binds PEX7 and restores PTS2 import to pex5-10 (Lee et al., 2006). Because 

yeast have only “short” PEX5, the additional functions of the longer isoform are 

performed by the Pex18 and Pex21 co-receptors, which are essential for PTS2 import 

(Purdue et al., 1998) and contain a PEX7-binding region similar to the long PEX5 

isoform (Dodt et al., 2001). It is intriguing that plant PTS2 import is more similar to the 

mammalian system than is the yeast co-receptor system or the metazoans Caenorhabditis 
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elegans (Gurvitz et al., 2000; Motley et al., 2000) and Drosophila melanogaster (Faust et 

al., 2012), which appear to lack PTS2 proteins entirely. 

PEX7 is a soluble protein comprised of WD repeats (Woodward and Bartel, 2005b). 

Null alleles of PEX7 have not been reported in plants, but Arabidopsis PEX7 RNAi lines 

display reduced PTS2 import and are 2,4-DB resistant and sucrose dependent (Hayashi et 

al., 2005). Two Arabidopsis pex7 alleles have been characterized. The pex7-1 mutant 

harbors a T-DNA upstream of the PEX7 start codon (Woodward and Bartel, 2005b) and 

pex7-2 (Figure 1-2) emerged from an ibr screen (Ramón and Bartel, 2010). Both alleles 

display reduced PEX7 protein levels and IBA resistance, but only pex7-2 is sucrose 

dependent (Woodward and Bartel, 2005b). pex7 mutants display not only the expected 

reduced import of PTS2-GFP (Woodward and Bartel, 2005b), but also a surprising 

reduction in GFP-PTS1 import (Ramón and Bartel, 2010). Reduced PEX5 levels 

accompany this import defect (Ramón and Bartel, 2010), demonstrating that PTS1 and 

PTS2 import pathways are interdependent in Arabidopsis.  

 

1.6. PEX13 AND PEX14 – THE DOCKING COMPLEX 

After cargo binding, the PEX5-PEX7 complex docks with the peroxisomal membrane 

proteins PEX13 and PEX14 (Figure 1-1). The C-terminal domain of PEX13 interacts 

with the N-terminal region of PEX7 but not PEX5 (Mano et al., 2006), whereas the N-

terminal region of PEX14 binds the WXXXF motifs in the N-terminal region of PEX5 

(Nito et al., 2002). Although mammalian and yeast PEX14 directly interact with PEX7 

(Albertini et al., 1997; Shimizu et al., 1999), Arabidopsis PEX14 does not appear to 

interact with PEX7 in yeast two-hybrid assays (Nito et al., 2002). 
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An allelic series of Arabidopsis pex13 mutants has been characterized. A pex13 

T-DNA allele, abstinence by mutual consent (amc), is defective in paternal-maternal 

gametophyte recognition, resulting in lethality (Boisson-Dernier et al., 2008). Reducing 

PEX13 levels by RNAi confers 2,4-DB resistance, sucrose dependence, and impaired 

PTS1 and PTS2 import (Nito et al., 2007). The apm2 nonsense mutation in the last exon 

of PEX13 emerged from a GFP-PTS1 mislocalization screen and displays slightly 

reduced PTS1 and PTS2 import along with slight 2,4-DB resistance (Mano et al., 2006). 

The weakest reported pex13 allele is caused by a T-DNA inserted in the PEX13 5ʹ′-UTR. 

This pex13-1 mutation does not cause notable physiological or molecular defects, but 

enhances the physiological and molecular defects in pex5 and pex14 mutants (Ratzel et 

al., 2011), indicating that peroxisome function is impaired. 

PEX14 is the Arabidopsis peroxin most frequently recovered from forward genetic 

screens for peroxisome defects, perhaps because PEX14 is the only reported Arabidopsis 

PEX gene for which null alleles are viable (Tables 1-1 and 1-2). For example, the ped2 

mutant isolated via 2,4-DB resistance contains a premature stop codon and lacks 

detectable PEX14 protein (Hayashi et al., 2000a). ped2 is sucrose dependent and displays 

photorespiration defects and partially impaired PTS1 and PTS2 import (Hayashi et al., 

2000a). In addition, a pex14 nonsense allele was recovered from an ibr screen (Figure  

1-2) (Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). Although PEX14 clearly contributes to import 

efficiency, analysis of multiple pex14 nonsense, splicing, and insertion alleles (Table 1-1) 

suggests that PEX14 is not absolutely required for matrix protein import in Arabidopsis 

(Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). PEX14 dispensability contrasts with PEX13, which is 

essential for Arabidopsis viability (Boisson-Dernier et al., 2008), and is surprising 
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because yeast Pex5 appears to deliver cargo through a transient pore comprised of both 

Pex5 and Pex14 (Meinecke et al., 2010). The interdependence of PEX5 and PEX7 in 

plants (Ramón and Bartel, 2010), coupled with the ability of Arabidopsis PEX7 to 

directly bind PEX13 (Mano et al., 2006), suggests that Arabidopsis PEX13 may have 

acquired some of the docking responsibility carried by PEX14 in other systems. 

Chapter 3 describes the isolation of two novel pex14 alleles. One allele is a typical 

pex14 mutant with severe sucrose dependence and strong IBA resistance, whereas the 

second pex14 allele is IBA resistant but completely sucrose independent (Burkhart et al., 

2013), unlike other pex14 alleles (Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). 

 

1.7. PEX5 RECYCLING – UBIQUITINATION AND RETROTRANSLOCATION 

1.7.A. UBIQUITIN CONJUGATION – PEX4 

After cargo delivery, PEX5 is ubiquitinated and removed from the peroxisome 

membrane for use in further rounds of import. PEX4 is a ubiquitin-conjugating (UBC) 

enzyme tethered to the peroxisome by PEX22 (Figure 1-1). In yeast, Pex4 is necessary 

for Pex5 monoubiquitination by the Pex12 ubiquitin-protein ligase as it exits the 

peroxisome (Platta et al., 2009). When Pex4 is absent, yeast Pex5 can be 

polyubiquitinated by Pex2 in a Ubc4-dependent manner and targeted to the proteasome 

for degradation (Thoms and Erdmann, 2006; Platta et al., 2007). Although null alleles of 

PEX4 or PEX22 have not been described in plants, a PEX4 RNAi line displays typical 

peroxisome defects including 2,4-DB resistance, sucrose dependence, and PTS1 and 

PTS2 import defects (Nito et al., 2007). pex4-1, an Arabidopsis missense allele that 

emerged from an ibr screen, displays sucrose dependence and slight PTS2 processing 
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defects (Figure 1-2) (Zolman et al., 2005). pex22-1, which carries a T-DNA insertion 

upstream of the PEX22 start codon, does not display notable peroxisome defects on its 

own but enhances pex4-1 defects (Zolman et al., 2005). Although PEX5 levels are normal 

in Arabidopsis pex4-1 and pex4-1 pex22-1 mutants (Zolman et al., 2005), a greater 

fraction of PEX5 is organelle-associated in pex4-1 than in wild type (Ratzel et al., 2011), 

consistent with a role for PEX4 in ubiquitin-dependent PEX5 recycling. The obvious IBA 

resistance and sucrose dependence of pex4-1 appears disproportionate to the slight defect 

in matrix protein import of this mutant (Figure 1-2C), suggesting that PEX4 may have 

substrates in addition to PEX5 or that PEX5 stuck in the peroxisome membrane impairs 

peroxisomal function. 

1.7.B. RING-FINGER UBIQUITIN-PROTEIN LIGASES – PEX2, PEX10, AND PEX12 

Peroxisomal matrix protein import in yeast and humans requires the RING finger 

ubiquitin-protein ligases PEX2, PEX10, and PEX12, which assist in PEX5 ubiquitination 

(reviewed in Schliebs et al., 2010). Arabidopsis PEX2, PEX10, and PEX12 display 

zinc-dependent monoubiquitination activity in vitro, and the RING-finger regions of 

PEX2 and PEX12 interact with DSK2a and DSK2b, ubiquitin-binding proteins 

implicated in shuttling proteins to the proteasome (Kaur et al., 2013). However, in vivo 

targets of RING-finger peroxin ubiquitination have not been verified in plants. 

Null alleles of the Arabidopsis RING-finger peroxin genes confer embryo lethality 

(Hu et al., 2002; Schumann et al., 2003; Sparkes et al., 2003; Fan et al., 2005; Prestele et 

al., 2010), implying that peroxisome function is essential for embryogenesis. Targeting 

PEX2, PEX10, or PEX12 by RNAi confers 2,4-DB resistance, sucrose dependence, and 

matrix protein import defects (Fan et al., 2005; Nito et al., 2007). No Arabidopsis pex10 
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alleles have been reported from forward-genetic screens. A weak pex12 missense allele, 

apm4, was isolated from a GFP-PTS1 mislocalization screen and displays PTS2 

processing defects, developmental delays, and 2,4-DB resistance (Mano et al., 2006). 

Yeast RING-finger peroxins form a complex that requires all three members for stability 

(Agne et al., 2003). Because PEX2, PEX10, and PEX12 protein levels were not 

monitored in the plant studies, it is not known whether defects result directly from loss of 

the targeted peroxin or from secondary effects of destabilizing an interacting 

RING-finger peroxin. 

In an attempt to assign specific functions to individual RING-finger peroxins, 

versions of PEX2, PEX10, or PEX12 carrying missense mutations in the RING-finger 

domain (ΔZn) were expressed in wild-type Arabidopsis (Schumann et al., 2007; Prestele 

et al., 2010). Plants expressing PEX12-ΔZn resemble wild type. Expressing PEX2-ΔZn 

reduces GFP-PTS1 import into peroxisomes (Prestele et al., 2010), consistent with RNAi 

results indicating that PEX2 is required for matrix protein import (Nito et al., 2007). 

Plants expressing PEX10-ΔZn display photorespiration defects, abnormal peroxisome 

size and shape, and reduced association between peroxisomes and chloroplasts. 

PEX10-ΔZn expressing plants import GFP-PTS1 normally and are not IBA resistant or 

sucrose dependent (Schumann et al., 2007; Prestele et al., 2010), suggesting a novel 

plant-specific role for PEX10 in mediating peroxisome-chloroplast interactions. 

PEX2 also may have plant-specific roles. The ted3 allele of pex2 was recovered as a 

suppressor of the de-etiolated1 (det1) mutant, which displays photomorphogenesis 

defects (Hu et al., 2002). The ted3 missense mutation alters a residue adjacent to the 

PEX2 RING-finger domain. Because the ted3 allele is dominant, however, it is not 
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known whether det1 suppression reflects a normal function of peroxisomes in 

photomorphogenesis or whether this allele acquired a new function that ameliorates det1 

defects. In either case, the ted3 mutant does not display typical peroxisome-defective 

phenotypes (Hu et al., 2002). 

Chapter 4 describes a novel pex2 missense allele and novel pex10 splicing allele that 

emerged from a screen for peroxisomal matrix protein degradation defects. Analysis of 

these mutants has revealed that PEX2 and PEX10 appear to have synergistic but distinct 

roles in receptor recycling. 

1.7.C. AAA ATPASES – PEX1 AND PEX6 

PEX1 and PEX6 are interacting AAA (ATPases associated with diverse cellular 

activities) peroxins that, in yeast, are needed to retrotranslocate ubiquitinated PEX5 from 

the peroxisome membrane back to the cytosol (Thoms and Erdmann, 2006). Null alleles 

of these peroxins have not been reported in plants, but reducing PEX1 or PEX6 by RNAi 

in Arabidopsis confers 2,4-DB resistance, sucrose dependence, and PTS1 and PTS2 

import defects (Nito et al., 2007). Although pex1 alleles have not emerged from 

forward-genetic screens, pex6 mutants have been recovered (Zolman and Bartel, 2004; 

Burkhart et al., 2013). The pex6-1 missense mutant (Figure 1-2) was isolated in an ibr 

screen and also displays sucrose dependence, defects in processing PTS2 proteins, and 

reduced pigmentation typical of photorespiration defects (Zolman and Bartel, 2004). 

PEX5 levels are reduced in pex6-1, suggesting that PEX5 is not efficiently 

retrotranslocated and remains in the peroxisome membrane until degraded (Zolman and 

Bartel, 2004). Indeed, PEX5 in pex6-1 is mostly organelle-associated rather than 

distributed between the organelle and cytosol (Ratzel et al., 2011), and PEX5 
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overexpression partially rescues pex6-1 defects (Zolman and Bartel, 2004). Moreover, 

pex4-1 restores PEX5 levels to the pex6-1 mutant (Ratzel et al., 2011), implying that 

reduced PEX5 levels in pex6-1 result from ubiquitin-dependent degradation.  

Interestingly, reduced PEX13 expression in the pex13-1 mutant (section 1.6) partially 

suppresses the sucrose dependence of both pex4-1 and pex6-1 (Ratzel et al., 2011). This 

suppression suggests that failure to efficiently recycle PEX5 in pex4-1 and pex6-1 

mutants can be offset by reducing PEX5 docking at the peroxisome and supports the 

notion that PEX5 lingering in the peroxisomal membrane impedes peroxisomal 

metabolism. 

Chapter 3 describes the isolation of a weak missense allele, pex6-2, which displays 

moderate IBA and 2,4-DB resistance but is sucrose independent and maintains normal 

PEX5 levels (Burkhart et al., 2013). Like pex6-1 (Ratzel et al., 2011), I found that pex13-

1 suppresses pex6-2 defects (Appendix IV). 

PEX26 (in mammals) and Pex15 (in yeast) are membrane anchors that recruit the 

PEX1-PEX6 complex to the peroxisome (reviewed in Fujiki et al., 2012; Grimm et al., 

2012). Like the PEX22 membrane anchor of PEX4 (Zolman et al., 2005), PEX26/15 

homologs are not apparent in plant genomes. However, the apem9-1 missense allele 

identified in a GFP-PTS1 mislocalization screen is defective in the Arabidopsis 

PEX26/15 functional equivalent (Goto et al., 2011). APEM9 binds PEX6 and recruits 

PEX6 and PEX1 to peroxisomes (Goto et al., 2011). Although the mild apem9-1 allele 

does not display defects in PTS2 processing, APEM9 RNAi lines have more severe 

defects, and apem9 null mutations confer embryo lethality (Goto et al., 2011). 
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1.8. HOW ARE PEROXISOMAL MATRIX PROTEIN DEGRADATED? 

Although a framework is in place for understanding matrix protein import, little is 

known regarding how damaged or obsolete matrix proteins are degraded. The glyoxylate 

cycle enzymes isocitrate lyase (ICL) and malate synthase (MLS) are degraded shortly 

after germination as seedlings begin deriving fixed carbon from photosynthesis instead of 

utilizing fatty acids (Hayashi et al., 2000b). These proteins thus provide model substrates 

to study peroxisomal matrix protein degradation in plants (Lingard et al., 2009; Burkhart 

et al., 2013). Peroxisomal import is required for efficient degradation. For example, 

glyoxylate cycle enzymes are stabilized in pex5-10 (Lingard et al., 2009), which has a 

marked matrix protein import defects (Khan and Zolman, 2010). In chapter 3, I show that 

pex14 mutants also stabilize ICL and MLS, confirming the necessity of matrix protein 

import into the peroxisome for efficient degradation. 

Once inside the matrix, it remains unclear how are peroxisomal proteins are degraded. 

One possibility is that matrix proteins are degraded by resident peroxisomal proteases. 

Many organelles, including mitochondria and chloroplasts, contain proteases that degrade 

damaged or misfolded proteins (reviewed in Leidhold and Voos, 2007). LON2 is one of 

several proteases present in Arabidopsis peroxisomes (Ostersetzer et al., 2007; Reumann 

et al., 2007; Eubel et al., 2008; Lingard and Bartel, 2009). lon2 T-DNA insertional 

mutants are IBA resistant and exhibit age-dependent PTS1 and PTS2 import defects but 

do not appear to degrade matrix proteins more slowly than wild type (Lingard and Bartel, 

2009). In chapter 3, I describe a lon2 allele that emerged from a microscopy-based screen 

that also fails to stabilize matrix proteins. 
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A second possibility for matrix protein degradation is that a special form of 

autophagy, pexophagy, targets peroxisomes for degradation and the contents inside the 

peroxisome are degraded as well. Pexophagy occurs in yeast (reviewed in Till et al., 

2012), however no evidence of pexophagy has been reported in Arabidopsis. I discuss 

recent evidence of pexophagy uncovered in the Bartel lab in Chapter 7. 

Finally, peroxisomal matrix proteins may be degraded analogously to endoplasmic 

reticulum-associated protein degradation (ERAD), a ubiquitin-dependent process 

exporting misfolded ER proteins to the 26S proteasome for degradation (reviewed in 

Hampton and Sommer, 2012). The similarity of the PEX5-retrotranslocating peroxins to 

ERAD components (Schluter et al., 2006; Schliebs et al., 2010) suggests a mechanism for 

peroxisomal matrix protein degradation in which obsolete or damaged matrix proteins are 

retrotranslocated from the peroxisome for proteasomal degradation (Lingard et al., 2009; 

Burkhart et al., 2013). This idea is supported by the stabilization of glyoxylate cycle 

enzymes in pex4-1 pex22-1 and pex6-2 mutants (Zolman et al., 2005; Lingard et al., 

2009; Burkhart et al., 2013). Because PEX4 and PEX22 function in ubiquitination and 

PEX6 is implicated in peroxisomal protein export (Figure 1-1), glyoxylate cycle enzyme 

stabilization in these mutants suggests that damaged or unnecessary proteins might be 

ubiquitinated and sent to the proteasome for degradation. 

In this thesis, I describe a novel microscopy-based screen initiated to determine how 

peroxisomal matrix proteins are degraded in Arabidopsis and the identification and 

characterization of 17 mutants recovered from this screen. 
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 CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. PLANT MATERIALS AND GROWTH CONDITIONS 

Arabidopsis thaliana accession Columbia (Col-0) or Col-0 transformed with 

ICLp:GFP-ICL, which drives a GFP-ICL fusion protein from the ICL 5ʹ′ regulatory 

region (Lingard et al., 2009), were used as wild type (as indicated in figure legends). 

Landsberg erecta (Ler) was used in the mapping populations for outcrossing. 

Surface-sterilized seeds were plated on plant nutrient (PN) medium (Haughn and 

Somerville, 1986) supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose (PNS) and solidified with 0.6% 

(w/v) agar. Hormone stocks were dissolved in ethanol at 10 or 100 mM and media 

normalized to the same ethanol content were used as controls. Seedlings transferred from 

plates to soil were grown at 22-23°C under continuous white light. 

 

2.2. MUTANT ISOLATION AND NOMENCLATURE 

Seeds from Col-0 lines transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL (Lingard et al., 2009) were 

mutagenized with ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS, Normanly, 1997) by Matthew Lingard, 

who also screened M2 progeny for prolonged GFP-ICL fluorescence (Burkhart et al., 

2013). For retesting, I stratified M3 progeny seeds for 3 days to promote uniform 

germination and monitored prolonged GFP-ICL fluorescence using a Leica MZ FLIII 

fluorescence stereomicroscope equipped for GFP detection after 6-7 days of growth 

under white light. Lines displaying prolonged fluorescence were retained as persistent 

GFP-ICL fluorescence (pfl) mutants. Mutants were backcrossed to Col-0 to remove 

background mutations and outcrossed to Ler for mapping. 
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2.3. PHENOTYPIC ASSAYS 

2.3.A. ROOT ELONGATION 

For assays of light-grown seedlings, seeds were stratified for 1 to 3 days, plated on 

the indicated auxin concentrations, and grown for 8 days at 22°C under continuous 

illumination through yellow long-pass filters, which slow indolic compound breakdown 

(Stasinopoulos and Hangarter, 1990), unless otherwise indicated.  

2.3.B. SECONDARY ROOT INITIATION 

For lateral root assays, seeds were stratified for 1 day, plated on PNS, and grown in 

yellow light for 4 days. Four-day-old seedlings were then transferred to a mock or IBA-

containing PNS plate and grown under yellow light for three or four additional days 

(indicated in figure legends), after which the primary root length was measured and the 

number of lateral roots that had emerged from the primary root were counted. 

2.3.C. HYPOCOTYL ELONGATION 

For assays with dark-grown seedlings, seeds were stratified for 1 day, allowed to 

begin germination in the absence of hormones under yellow light for 1 day, plated on the 

indicated media, returned to yellow light for 1 day, and placed in darkness for 4 or 5 

days, after which hypocotyl lengths were measured. 

 

2.4. GENETIC ANALYSIS OF PFL MUTANTS 

2.4.A. RECOMBINATION MAPPING 

Mutants isolated from Col-0 carrying the ICLp:GFP-ICL construct were outcrossed 

to Landsberg erecta (Ler) for recombination mapping. F2 seedlings of pfl5, 21, 26, 36, 

47, 80, 85, 106, 130, 166, 169, 174 were screened on PNS for prolonged GFP-ICL 
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fluorescence compared to the unmutagenized parent lines and F3 progeny of mapping 

plants were confirmed to have prolonged fluorescence. F2 seedlings of pfl7 and pfl99 

were screened for sucrose dependence and F3 progeny of mapping plants were confirmed 

to be sucrose dependent. F2 seedlings of pfl20, 29, and 81 were screened for 

IBA-resistant root elongation and F3 progeny of mapping plants were confirmed to have 

IBA-resistance. DNA was isolated (Celenza et al., 1995) from individuals in the mapping 

populations showing the mutant phenotype and assayed using published and newly 

developed PCR-based polymorphic markers (Table 2-1).  

2.4.B. SEQUENCING CANDIDATE GENES 

Candidate genes in mapping intervals were PCR-amplified using the CAPS program 

(Table 2-2) from mutant genomic DNA using primers listed in Table 2-3. Amplicons 

were purified using Zymo PCR purification kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA) and 

sequenced directly (Lone Star Labs, Houston, TX) with the primers used for 

amplification. 

2.4.C. WHOLE GENOME SEQUENCING 

Whole genome sequencing was done on a subset of mutants in which mapping 

populations were difficult to obtain (pfl5, 21, 80, 85, 106, 130, 166, 169).  

For each mutant, F3 seedlings from three backcrossed lines (homozygous for prolonged 

GFP-ICL fluorescence) were pooled for DNA extraction to reduce the number of non-

causal homozygous mutations identified. Approximately 5,000 surface-sterilized seeds 

were grown under continuous white light on PNS overlaid with sterile filter paper for 6 

days. Seedlings were ground in liquid nitrogen and homogenized in 7 mL of pre-warmed 

(65°C) Buffer S (110 mM Tris pH 8.0, 55 mM EDTA, 1.54 M NaCl, 1.1% CTAB).  
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Table 2-1. PCR-based markers used for recombination mapping. 
 

Marker Gene Enzyme Col-0 (bp) Ler (bp) Primer pair Primer sequences 
SEC236-1 ACTCCAGTTCCAGGTTTCGTTGATTC 

SEC236 At2g02800 RsaI 171 143, 28 
SEC236-RsaI CTTTAGAATAATGGACACGAGATTAGGCGT 

SEC238-1 GAGTTCTGCGTTGTGATTCGAGTAAAGTTG 
SEC238 At2g18950 DdeI 145, 70 214 

SEC238-2 GAAAACCTGTAAAACGCATCTAACGAGTC 

SEC241-1 CAACTCAAACTTATTCACCATCAAACAACAA 
SEC241 At2g20770 PvuII 177, 27 204 

SEC241-PvuII TATCTCTTCCTTGACATGGTCGACCCAGCT 

SEC244-1 TAAAAATAGTAAACTTGTCCCGATAAA 
SEC244 At2g25095 AvaII 197, 28 225 

SEC244-AvaII GTCGATAGATTCACGGACGTATTAGAAAGG 
SEC242-1A CGTCAACGGATCACCTCAACCTA 

SEC242A At2g25240 TaqI 294, 42 336 
SEC242-2A GGACTTCAGCCCATGTATTCACCT 
SEC245-1 CTGCAGCTTCGTTTCTAGGATATTTGGTCAT 

SEC245 At2g28360 RsaI 116, 28 144 
SEC245-RsaI CTATAAGAATTGAAGAAAGGCGATGAAGTA 
SEC246-1 TTTACCTGTTCCGCCAATCACTCCTC 

SEC246 At2g32340 RsaI 114, 27 141 
SEC246-RsaI GAACCTGCGTCGCTATCTGCTTCCTCCGTA 

SEC247-1 AAGAAGAGGTGCATCGAAGTTAAGTTGTTT 
SEC247 At2g34170 BglII 68, 28 96 

SEC247-BglII AAAAATAAGTTGGTGTCAGTCCATCTCAGA 

SEC235-1 CATTTTTAAGCTCGACAAGACCCGTGACTG 
SEC235 At2g36910 TaqI 153 112, 41 

SEC235-TaqI ACAATCAGCACCGAGCATGGCTGCATTTTC 

SEC232-1 GTTCAACATCTTCTTCTTCTTCTTCC 
SEC232 At2g37380 MluI 137 111, 26 

SEC232-MluI GATCGCTCCTTCAATGGAGTTATCACACGC 
SEC231-1 CGAAGAAGCATACCTGAGACTAACG 

SEC231 At2g37410 TaqI 103, 35 138 
SEC231-2 ACCCTGACGCCGTTTCTTCTTTTACC 
SEC230-1 AGCGTTTGACTTTTGCGTTTACA 

SEC230 At2g37700 DpnII 216 189, 27 
SEC230-DpnII GTATAATGAGTCACTGCACTCGTCGGTGAT 
SEC225-1 AGGAGGAGACTGAGACTTGAATGGAAAAT 

SEC225 At2g37840 ApoI 127 98, 29 
SEC225-ApoI AGATGATTCTCAAGACTCCATGGATCAAAA 

SEC224-1 TTAACCTCTCCTGCTTCAAATCAACATC 
SEC224 At2g37920 EcoRV 108, 29 137 

SEC224-EcoRV ACCACCGCCCATACGGATGACTGTTGATAT 

SEC223-1 ACTCAGATTGGCTTATTCGTTGTCC 
SEC223 At2g38170 RsaI 127, 29 156 

SEC223-RsaI TGTCGAAAAATGCTTAACCTGTAATGTGTA 

SEC202-1 TGAATTATGACGCAGCTGGAAGAAAAGAGAC 
SEC202 At2g41230 HpaI 413 296, 117 

SEC202-2 TAAAGAGGCGTAAATAGAATGAGG 

SEC204-1 TTGGTGAAAACTTGTAATGGGAGATTTC 
SEC204 At2g42110 HphI 238, 53 291 

SEC204-2 TTGGTGAAAACTTGTAATGGGAGATTTC 
SEC220-1 TTTTCGCTCAAGTTACCTCTCCATCTATC 

SEC220 At2g44220 MboII 235, 143 235, 84, 59 
SEC220-2 AAGGACATTTAACGTTTCGACCAGGACCAC 
SEC208-1 AAGAGTTTGGAGATAGAGTGAAGG 

SEC208 At2g44480 RsaI 268, 186 454 
SEC208-2 AAAAGTTTACCATCCGAAGAAGAAGTC 

SEC218-1 GGTTGCTCCATTTTCATTCCCTTAT 
SEC218 At2g44500 RsaI 312, 211 

242, 211, 
70 SEC218-2 GATCTGTCTGTCCTTATTTAGTGTCTG 

SEC219-1 CCCGCGTTAGTAATGGAGTTTTGG 
SEC219 At2g44560 DpnII 368, 63 430 

SEC219-2 AGTTTGGATTTCCTTTAGCGTTCAC 
SEC209- GATTCTTCGCCTTTTGCAGTTCTTCCTCAG 

SEC209 At2g44660 DdeI 191, 23 218 
SEC209- ATAAGCTACCCATCTAGCAACGAGCCCTGA 
SEC217-1 CTCTCGTCATCTCCATTCTCGTCTGC 

SEC217 At2g44730 AluI 135, 14  149 
SEC217-2 GAGGTTTATATCGTCTTGGGTTCATTTT 
SEC221-1 GGTGTTTTTGCATGGTTCTTTCGCTTC 

SEC221 At2g45540 TaqI 172 143, 29 
SEC221-TaqI ATATGAATTTGAACCGCACAATAGCCGTCG 

SEC222-1 ATAACTCCGTCATTGCCCATTCC 
SEC222 At2g45580 EcoRV 412, 121 533 

SEC222-2 TGCTTCCTTCGTCACATCTTTC 

SEC242-1 GGACTTCAGCCCATGTATTCACCT 
SEC242 At2g46250 TaqI 112 85, 27 

SEC242-TaqI CGTCAACGGATCACCTCAACCTA 

SEC305-1 ATATAGCAAGGCGTGGACAGCAGAG 
SEC305 At3g05850 TaqI 73, 71 144 

SEC305-2 GGGGACCTTATTAGCTGCGACTTCTG 
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Table 2.1. continued  

  

Marker  Gene Enzyme Col-0 (bp) Ler (bp) Primer pair Primer sequences 
SEC309-1 ATTCCGGGTTTTGGCTTCATTACTG 

SEC309 At3g05940 AvaII 207 179, 28 
SEC309-AvaII CTAATTCCCTCCTAAATTCTCCGGGAGGTC 
SEC310-1 TTGCACTGGTATGAATGTTATGTCTGAAA 

SEC310 At3g06010 RsaI 75, 25 100 
SEC310-RsaI TGCTTTCCTTTCCTCTAAACGTCCATCGTA 

SEC327-TaqI CTCTGGGACCCACTTTCATGAAAATTAGTC 
SEC327 At3g06470 TaqI 100 71, 29 

SEC327-2 CGAAGTTTGGGGAGTTGACGTTTGAAGAT 

SEC304-1 CAAAAATTCCAAGAAGAGTACAAGAGGAC 
SEC304 At3g06654 RsaI 156 128, 28 

SEC304-RsaI TAGAAAAAGAACAGTAGAGTAATTTGAGTA 

SEC328-DdeI AAGCATTGACTCACCAGAGCTATTAGTGTC 
SEC328 At3g07530 DdeI 178 152, 26 

SEC328-2 CTCAAAACAATACTCACAGAATACAATG 

SEC320-1 AACTAACACGAAAATAAACCAACATACAAAC 
SEC320 At3g07770 EcoRI 204, 28 232 

SEC320-EcoRI ACGTTTGATGGTACAATTCATCATGCGAAT 
SEC321-1 AAAAACAATAAAGATGCAGAATGGCTACT 

SEC321 At3g07810 RsaI 137, 29 166 
SEC321-RsaI TTTGATTATCCTCGTCTTCTTTCTGGAATG 
SEC322-1 TGAACTCAATCCTTAAGAAACACTA 

SEC322 At3g07960 PvuII 71 45, 26 
SEC322-PvuII CCTAATAAATAATGTAGATTTCCACCCAGC 

SEC324-1 ATCCTCCTTGCTCTATCACTTCCTTCACCTT 
SEC324 At3g08020 RsaI 108, 26 136 

SEC324-RsaI TTTGTTGTTGTTTGTTTGTTGTACAGCGTA 

SEC316-1 GATATCTTCTCGGAGTTCTTTGGCTTC 
SEC316 At3g08910 HinfI 89, 43 59, 73 

SEC316-HinfI AGGGGCAGCTTTCCTCGGTGGAACAAGATT 

SEC314-1 CAGGTTGGGGAATATGATGACTAATG 
SEC314 At3g10200 MseI 132, 28 160 

SEC314-MseI GTTTTCATGACCATCTTTGGGAGCAAATTA 

SEC325-1 TTTAACACGGACAATGACTGCCTGAC 
SEC325 At3g11964 FokI 112 85, 27 

SEC325-FokI TGTGTAAATCATTTGTGACAGTGTTTCGGA 
SEC326-2 CACCATCATGACAATATAAACACAAG 

SEC236 At3g12835 DpnII 92, 30 121 
SEC326-DpnII AGCGAATCGTCACTTATGAAGTTTGATTCG 
SEC401-1 GATACTCTGGTTTCGCTTCCTTGACACG 

SEC401 At4g00800 AvaII 160, 28 188 
SEC401-AvaII ACAACTATGATCATCATTGCCTTAATAGGT 

SEC404-1 GTCATTGCATCCACACTTTATCTG 
SEC404 At4g15570 MseI 54, 25 79 

SEC404-MseI GAAAGTAAAGACAGCAATCCAATAGTGTTA 

SEC503-RsaI TTCGAAGCTCGTTCATGGCGGTCCATCGGT 
SEC503 At5g01090 RsaI 167, 25 195 

SEC503-2 GGAACCATTATAAAAGCCAAGACACTACCA 

SEC504-MspI TGTTTCCAAATTTTAAAGACATAGAATCCG 
SEC504 At5g01190 MspI 201, 30 231 

SEC504-2 AATGTTGGGTTCTTGTGCTTCGTCAGTTTG 

SEC505-FokI TAAAAAGTTGTTGCTTGTAACAAGATGGAT 
SEC505 At5g02480 FokI 68, 33 101 

SEC505-2 AACCGGTTAACTTTTGTCTTTTCA 
SEC507-HinfI CTGATAAGTTTGGCAACTTTGTGGTAGAGT 

SEC507 At5g09610 HinfI 107, 29 136 
SEC507-2 TTCCTCCCACGCCCAATCTCCATCTT 
SEC508-TaqI CAGCCTTCTGGATCCTCGCCTGAGGTCATC 

SEC508 At5g11530 TaqI 69, 26 95 
SEC508-2 ACTGGTTGGCTGGCGGAAAATGTCTT 
SEC509-TaqI CTGCAAAGGCGTATCAGTCAAATCCGTCTC 

SEC509 At5g21010 TaqI 204, 30 234 
SEC509-2 AAGGCCACACCAAATCAAATACAAGAGAAGA 

SEC510-RsaI TTCTCCTCCGCAGACATTTTGGATTTCTGT 
SEC510 At5g25900 RsaI 121 93, 28 

SEC510-1 GATTATCGAGACAGCTGACACTACTTTG 

SEC511-DdeI GCAGCTTTATTATCGCAAAACAAGCGGACC 
SEC511 At5g28635 DdeI 135, 29 164 

SEC511-1 TGGAAAACAAAGAAGCAGGACACT 

All primers containing enzyme names were created with the dCAPS primer program (Michaels 

and Amasino, 1998; Neff et al., 1998). 
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Table 2-2. Programs used for DNA amplification. 
 

  Denaturation Annealing Elongation 

Program 
No. of 
cycles 

Time Temp (°C) Time Temp (°C) Time Temp (°C) 

CAPS 40 30 sec 95 30 sec 56 2.5 min 72 

CAPS58 40 30 sec 95 30 sec 58 3 min 72 

Pfx 1kb 37 15 sec 94 30 sec 55 1 min 68 

Pfx 4kb 40 15 sec 94 30 sec 55 4 min 68 

SSLP 40 15 sec 94 15 sec 55 30 sec 72 

5 60 sec 94 60 sec 62 2.5 min 72 

1 60 sec 94 3 min 25 > 3 min 72 

30 sec 94 60 sec 68 2.5 72 

30 sec 94 60 sec 68 2.5 72 

TAIL 1 

15 

30 sec 94 60 sec 44 2.5 72 

30 sec 94 60 sec 64 2.5 72 

30 sec 94 60 sec 64 2.5 72 TAIL 2 12 

30 sec 94 60 sec 44 2.5 72 

TAIL 3 20 30 sec 94 60 sec 44 2.5 72 
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Table 2-3. Primers used for amplification and sequencing of candidate genes. 
 

Gene/accession no. Primer pair Primer sequences 
CTCATAAGTGTTGCCTTTCGCTAAATCCC LON2/At5g47040 LON2-1s and 

LON2-2s CCACATTCACTTTCCTGCTGG 
CTTATCTTTGATGCCACCAACAGGCAGAAC  LON2-3s and 

LON2-4s GTCTGTATTGACTGTTACCCTTAACGG 
CAGATGGCGCATAGCTATCTTAAG  LON2-5s and 

LON2-6s GATGGTGTGTGACTGTGGACCAACTTG 
GGCTAAACCATAGTGATCACTGTCAAGACG  LON2-7s and 

LON2-8s TAGTTTCGACTTAGAGCTTATTTGG 
CTGGATCTTGTTTTACTTGCTCCAACTC  LON2-9s and 

LON2-10s GAAACAGTGGAGCTCCCGAGTAGGTTAGCG 
GATCGAAGCGTAAGAATGTTAGGAATTGAG 

 
LON2-11s 
and LON2-
12s GTAATGTAATGGGCCTTAGTCTCATTGTTTC 

TTCCCGCACATTCTGATGATGACC PED1/At2g33150 PED1-11 and 
PED1-12 AGAAATGGCTGCCACCCAAA 

GACATAGGCATTGATAGAGAAGACGAATCT  PED1-13 and 
PED1-8 AAGTACCAGCAGTAGTGGTGCCAT 

TGTTGACCCGAAGACTGGTGATGAGAAAC  PED1-14 and 
PED1-15 AGATATATCTCGGCTGTGGATTTCTTAAGG 

ATCTGGGCTTCAGGCTGTTGCTGAT  PED1-16 and 
PED1-17 TGCCTTTCTGTGCGAGTCAACCTA 

CATGGATGAATCTCTGTGGGTGTGA PEX2/At1g79810 PEX2-12 and 
PEX12-13 GAAAGAAAAAGAAGAGTAGCGGAAGTGAGAA 

TCGCTATGGTTGATTCTTTTCTCCTT  PEX2-14 and 
PEX12-15 GCTGCTTGCCTTGGCTTTTTACACTTC 

ATCCTCTTCAGTCTTCATCGGTTCG PEX6/At1g0300 PEX6-7 and 
PEX6-8 CGATGTACGAGGGATTTCAGGCAAGATA 

ACTCTGGTTCTTTGGTATGTCCTTCTC  PEX6-9 and 
PEX6-10 CTAAATTCAACTACATGCAGCCCCAACCTC 

CCAGGTACATTTGCTTCGGTTTC  PEX6-11 and 
PEX6-12 GCGATTAGCAGCACTTGATGTCC 

GATTTTCATTTCTTTCCTTGGTTCTC  PEX6-13 and 
PEX6-14 AATGGCTTACTTACTTTCCCTGTTCC 

AAATGTGAAATGGGATGATGTTGGTG  PEX6-15 and 
PEX6-16 AAACACAAACCTAATATAACAAACTGATGAT 

GACCACCTAACATCTCCAACTCTTTT PEX10/At2g26350 PEX10-3 and 
PEX10-4 ATGGCCACTCGACTGATCCCGCTCTAC 

AAGGAGTGGCCGTTGGGTGCTGAC  PEX10-5 and 
PEX10-6 TTCTTGGGGTTTTCCTTCTAATC 

CCTATAGAAGCCTGCTGAATGGAG  PEX10-7 and 
PEX10-8 TCAGGGCAACAAACTTTAGGAGAGGAAT 

TGGAACTGCGGTCTGGTACAATATGAACAAAG  PEX10-9 and 
PEX10-10 CTTTGAATTAAAAAAAAATATCAAAGGC 

CATCCTCATCATCTCTCATCAT PEX14/At5g62810 PED2-1 and 
PEX2-2 CTTAATGGCCTAACCATTTTATCCCAC 

GGGTTACTTGGCATAGTCCTCTAAAGACG  PED2-3 and 
PEX2-4 GGACGTGTGTCATAATCAACATTGCTG 

GGTAACATTAGGAACCTTGATATGTGATGC  PED2-5 and 
PEX2-6 GGCAAACCTCATAAAGTATCAATAACCCG 
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Table 2-3. continued 
 

TGGGCCTAAAAATATACTACAAG PEX16/At2g45690 PEX16-7 and 
PEX16-8 AAAAATATTCAAACAAGCAGACGATG 

GATTTGGGTTTGTTTTCGTCTCGTCGTTAG  PEX16-9 and 
PEX16-10 AAAAAGCCGTTACTACAAAGAAGATTACC 

ATCGGTTCTTCTCAAATTACATACTTCAC 
 

PEX16-11 
and PEX16-
12 GCAAACAACGCTCCATTAACACCCTTCTC 

CAATGATCAAGGAGAGGCGAAGAACG 
 

PEX16-13 
and PEX16-
14 CAAAATAAGGTCAGTAGATGGCAAGTAG 

AAGCTTTCATTTCATTCACGAG 
 

PEX16-15 
and PEX16-
16 TTTTGGATTCCGATGTTTTTACTTTTCAC 

TGCTAAGCTGAATCAAATAAGACCGAACACG 
PXN/At2g39970 

APEM3-1 
and APEM3-
2 GGCGCCAATCCACCATATAACCTCTCC 

AATGGATTGGCTGGAGCTGGTGGTG 
 

APEM3-3 
and APEM3-
4 TAGTTTTTAAATACGGGAAGCTGCCTCATAC 

ACATTTTCTTTGGTCCGTGGTAGTTT 
 

APEM3-5 
and APEM3-
6 CTTTGTATTGTTGTCTTTTGTCCCCTGTTGT 

AACTTCCCATGATTGTGCTTTCT 
 

APEM3-7 
and APEM3-
8 CCTTGCTGGGCTTAATGTAGTCA 

SDP6/At3g10370 TGCAGCCCACTCAAACCATTCCTTAG 
 

SDP6-1 and 
SDP6-2 TTGCTAGTCGTTTTACCTGTGAGATTGTTAC 

 ATCTCTGTCATGCTCTGCCCTGTAT 
 

SDP6-3 and 
SDP6-5 CCTCCTCCTGCAATCCGAAATCCAAAAT 

 TAAGCCAACCAATGAATGTGTAACG 
 

SDP6-6 and 
SDP6-7 ATGATCTTGTGAAAATTGAACCTAACC 

   

Primers were designed with the assistance of the Primer Select program, part of the DNAStar 

suite. 
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Homogenates were vortexed, supplemented with 0.7 mL 20% SDS, mixed end-over-end, 

and incubated at 65°C for 2 h with occasional inversion. Samples were allowed to cool at 

room temperature for 5 min, after which 4 mL of 24:1 chloroform:isoamyl alcohol was 

added. Samples were mixed by inversion for 15 min and then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 

20 min. The aqueous phase was extracted with 4 mL of 24:1 chloroform:isoamyl alcohol 

and DNA was precipitated by adding 0.6 volumes of isopropanol. DNA was collected by 

centrifugation and dissolved in 4 mL 1x TE. Samples were treated with 10 µg/mL RNase 

A (Sigma, R-4875) at 37°C for 1 h. After chloroform extraction, DNA in the aqueous 

phase was precipitated by adding 0.1 volumes of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and 2 

volumes of ice-cold 95% ethanol (EtOH). After centrifugation for 20 min at 2000 rpm, 

the DNA pellet was washed with 3 mL 70% EtOH. Sample tubes were inverted and 

allowed to drain for 20 min, dried at 37°C for 20 min, and dissolved in 200 µL 1x TE.  

Genomic DNA (~20 µg/mutant) was submitted to the Genome Technology Access 

Center (GTAC) in the Department of Genetics at Washington University School of 

Medicine in St. Louis for sequencing with an Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencer and was 

compared to the TAIR 10 build of the Arabidopsis Col-0 genome. Because EMS causes 

G/C-to-A/T transitions in Arabidopsis (Greene et al., 2003), we disregarded insertions 

and deletions and retained single nucleotide polymorphisms consistent with EMS 

mutagenesis and located in splice sites or coding sequences. We also disregarded lesions 

that resulted in synonymous codon changes and lesions that were present in our lab stock 

of Col-0.  
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2.4.D. GENOTYPING PFL MUTANTS 

Some pfl mutations created or destroyed a restriction enzyme site. Primers made on 

either side of the mutation were used for PCR ampflication of genomic DNA using the 

SSLP program (Table 2-2). The PCR product was cut with the appropriate enzyme and 

fragments were run on a 4% agarose gel to separate DNA fragments and determine the 

genotype (Table 2-4). Several of the pfl mutations did not alter a restriction enzyme site 

and therefore dCAPS markers were made (Michaels and Amasino, 1998; Neff et al., 

1998). dCAPS genotyping products were amplified using the SSLP program (Table 2-2) 

and digested as listed in Table 2-4. Previously identified mutations were genotyped 

according to Table 2-5. T-DNA insertion lines were genotyped according to Table 2-6. 

 

2.5. COMPLEMENTATION OF MUTANT DEFECTS 

Constructs made in this study utilized the Gateway vector system (Earley et al., 

2006). Plasmids were grown in E. coli strains NEB5α, TOP10, or DB3.1 (Table 2-7) 

cells and were purified using JetStar (Genomed) columns. Constructs were confirmed by 

restriction digests and sequencing of the inserted DNA. The Gateway vectors used in this 

study are kanamycin resistant in bacteria and either glufosinate ammonium (Basta) or 

hygromycin resistant in plants. Constructs were electroporated into Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens strain GV3101 (Koncz and Schell, 1986) and selected using kanamycin and 

gentamycin resistance. Arabidopsis plants were transformed with Agrobacterium using 

the floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Transformants were selected using Basta 

or hygromycin. T2 lines displaying 75% resistance, indicating a single insertion locus,  
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Table 2-4. PCR-based markers used for pfl mutant genotyping. 
 

     Product size (bp) 
Mutant Gene Primer names* Primer sequences Enzyme Wt Mutant 

ATG2-1 CTCTTATCTGTGTTCTCTTCTTGTTTCCTAC pfl5/atg2-5 At3g19190 
ATG2-2 TTACCAGAAGGAAGAAGCAAAGACC 

SpeI 186 146, 40 

DEG15-12 GAAGGGGCTCCGGTGTTTGCTAAGAA pfl5/deg15-5 At1g28320 
DEG15-13 ATAAAGGAAATGAGGCTGCCGTTGACA 

DpnII 120 65, 55 

PED1-7 GAAATTCCAGCCAAGTAAGTGATG pfl7/ped1-7 At2g33150 
PED1-DpnII CGTAGCTTTGTAAGTAATTATTACCGA 

DpnII 125 100, 25 

LON2-14 AATTTGTTCGCTTATCTTTGGGTGGTGT pfl20/lon2-6 At5g47040 
LON2-15 CTCCCCAAGTTCCTCATCAGCATAAGC 

MlnI 57, 42 99 

ATG7-22 CTTCCTGCAGTTGCTTTTCGGTTTCTATGAC pfl21/atg7-21 At5g45900 
ATG7-AluI GAATCAGTGCCAAGTAGTTTCGAAGTAGC 

AluI 89 61, 28 

PXN-26 TATGAGAAAAACTGAAGCACCTAAGAGC plf26/pxn-26 At2g39970 
PXN-AluI AGTTGGGATGTTTGCTTCACTTTTAGTAG 

AluI 153, 17 180 

PEX16-17 AGTGATCTCGTGAATGAAATGAAAG pfl29/pex16-1 At2g45690 
PEX16-PstI TCAAATATGCTTGTCTTGCAACTGCA 

PstI 107, 23 130 

PMP38-15 GTATGCAGACCCACAGAAAAATGACAA pfl29/pxn-16 At2g39970 
PMP38-16 TCTAGTTTTTAAATACGGGAAGCTGCCTCAT 

AluI 76, 73 149 

PEX2-18 TGCGTTGCCTCCGTTGGTGGTCAG pfl36/pex2-1 At1g79810 
PEX2-DpnII CATACAGACCTGCTCAGAATCACCCGAT 

DpnII 65, 28 93 

PEX6-19 AGGAACCTTTGATCTATACACCAGT pfl47/pex6-2 At1g03000 
PEX6-AvaII AGTGAATCACTCCCAAACCGCCCTGGTC 

AvaII 62, 29 91 

PED2-1 CATCCTCATCATCTCTCATCAT pfl49/pex14-6 At5g62810 
PED2-AvaII GAAATAATGATTAGAAGGTGTAAATTGGAC 

AvaII 150, 30 180 

ATG2-3 AACGCATTTGAACCTCCTCCATTACC pfl80/atg2-80 At3g19190 
ATG2-HypI188I AGTGTCTCTGGTGCTGATTTCTTCTG 

HypI88I 146 123, 23 

CDC48C-1 ATCCTCCTCTCAACCTCACCATTCGTCTT pfl80/cdc48c-80 At5g03340 
CDC48C-TaqI ATTCTGCTTTACGGACCTCCTGGATTCG 

TaqI 145, 106 106, 78, 28 

PEX14-80 GAGTCTTTTTCCATTCCTATTGCTTACC pfl80/pex14-80 At5g62810 
PEX14-FokI GACTTGTTGTAACAGTTGTCTGCGAACTGG 

FokI 93 62, 31 

PXN-80 CCCACAGGTAAGTAATCCGTCAATG pfl80/pxn-80 At2g39970 
PXN-HindIII ACGAAAGCAAAATGCTAGAGTCTGAAGCT 

HindIII 136 106, 30 

PEX10-11 CGTTGAAGTTGAATCGGAGGTAGAC pfl81/pex10-2 At2g26350 
PEX10-PstI AATATAGTTTTGGTATTGTTCCTGCA 

PstI 92, 28 120 

MFP2-22 TGATCTGGTAATGGCTTTTGTGTTCCTTTTT pfl85/mfp2-85 At3g06860 
MFP2-HinfI CATTTCACCAAAACCAGATATATCAGAG 

HInfI 96 67, 19 

SDP6-3 ATCTCTGTCATGCTCTGCCCTGTAT pfl99/sdp6-4 At3g10370 
SDP6-XbaI ACTCTTTTGCAGAGTAATATCTA 

XbaI 118, 23 141 

GGT1-2 GTGGACAGCGAGGTGGATACTTTGAGATGA pfl106/ggt1-106 At1g23310 
GGT1-MboII AAGACCTTTGACTTACAAAGATTTGCGCG 

MboII 208 178, 30 

PEX13-106 TATGGTGGTGGGATGTATGGAGGTAGTAGC pfl106/pex13-106 At3g07560 
PEX13-HinfI106 CCATACCCATACCATAACCACCCATCGAG 

HinfI 142 112, 30 

GGT1-8 ACAACATATACTCCCAAATTTTCTACACTGC pfl130/166/ggt1-130 At1g23310 
GGT1-130DdeI AACAAATCGCCCTTTTGCACATTTCCTTA 

DdeI 154, 30 184 

PED2-2 CTTAATGGCCTAACCATTTTATCCCAC pfl164/175/pex14-5 At5g62810 
PED2-RsaI GACTGGGAGGTAATTTTGTATG 

RsaI 156, 25 181 

ATG2-6 TACATACCAACAATAAAACTAGGCACCAACT pfl169/atg2-169 At3g19190 
ATG2-RsaI AGATTTATCTGTCTGAATAGATTCTTCGT 

RsaI 140 108, 32 

CDC48A-1 ATGGAGAGGTTGAGAGGAGGATTGTC pfl169/cdc48a-169 At1g05910 
CDC48A-TaqI TCTCAAAGCTGGGTCGATACTGTTGGGTC 

TaqI 95, 30 125 

GGT1-9 GCAAATGCACATCAAGTCCCTAACCAACAA pfl169/ggt1-169 At1g23310 
GGT1-TaqI AGTATGCCGTAAGAGGTGAACTTTATCTT 

TaqI 204, 30 234 

PMP22-1 TTGCTAAAGTGTTCGTAATTGTGAGAG pfl169/pmp22-169 At4g14305 
PMP22-2 GCTTCGTCGCCTCTTGCTGGTAAAA 

MboII 270, 67 207, 67, 63 

PMP38-1 AATCGCGTCCAATGTTCCTGTAA pfl174/pxn-174 At2g39970 
APEM3-7 AACTTCCCATGATTGTGCTTTCT 

MseI 258 145, 113 

*Primer names containing enzymes names were created with the dCAPS primer program 

(Michaels and Amasino, 1998; Neff et al., 1998). 
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Table 2-5. PCR-based markers used for mutant genotyping. 
 

     Product size (bp)* 

Mutant Gene Primer names Primer sequences Enzyme Wt Mutant 

PED196-1 CAATGGCATGGGAAGGGTCAGTCAA 
ped1-96 At2g33150 

PED196-RsaI CCCATAGGAAGAAGACAATTGT 
RsaI 156 130, 26 

PEX2-20 GCTTATTATATGTGGTCTTTGATGGCAGTC 
pex2-2 At1g79810 

PEX2-NdeI GAGTGAAAACCTTAACGAGCTGTTCCTTCCA 
NdeI 134 102, 32 

TED3-1 ATGCTTTTGTTGCTTCTCCCGCTGCTC 
pex2/ted3 At1g79810 

TED3-2 TCTAAGACACCGGAACGATGCTGCTG 
Tsp451 350,150 500 

PEX4-A TGCATCTCTTTTTATAACAACCTTCTCC 
pex4-1 At5g25760 

PEX4-B GAACTAGAACCGAACGGGAACCAAACC 
MnlI 201, 91 292 

PEX5-B TCATCAATAATAAGTTCACCACGGCTCATCT 
pex5-1 At5g56290 

PEX5-32 GTTGGACGACATATCTCTTTTCTGG 
EcoRI 77,59,117 77, 176 

PEX6-20 AGCATATTGAGTCTTTGGTTCTGATTCTTA 
pex6-1 At1g03300 

PEX6-21 ATACCACTCGATCCATGACTCCTCCAGA 
TaqI 115, 47 162 

PEX7-N8 CTCCAGAAGCAGAAGCAAACACATCAC 
pex7-2 At1g29260 

PEX7-Tsp451 CAATCCCACGCGGCGCGATTCGTTTGTCA 
Tsp451 141, 19 170 

PEX10-8 TCAGGGCAACAAACTTTAGGAGAGGAAT 
pex10-P126S At2g26350 

PEX10-TaqI ACGAAACCTAATTCTCTCTGCGATATATC 
sequence** 229 229 

PEX13-19 CTTATAGATCAAAACACACAGGCCTTTCACATG 
pex13-4 At3g07560 

PEX13-HinfI AAGCATACGCAGTACAAATCTTGCTGATT 
HinfI 180, 31 211 

PEX14-A GTGATCATTTCTGGACTTTTCTTGCTTGTTC 
pex14-1 At5g62810 

PEX14-B GTAACTAGACCCTCCATGACTCCCGATAAG 
HindIII 158, 71 139, 71 

PEX26-9 CATCATTCTTTTCATTACCCAACGACTTCTT 
pex26-1 At3g10572 

PEX26-StyI TATGATGCTACACTAAACTGTCTATTCCA 
StyI 157 127, 30 

35S-F GGATGACGCACAATCCCACTATCCTTCG 
GFP-PTS1 - 

NOS-R ATCATCGCAAGACCGGCAACAGGATTC 
- - 900 

ICL-1 GGCTGCATCTTTCTCTGTCC 
GFP-ICL - 

ICL-2 ATCTCGTTCGAAGCATAGCC 
- 300 200 

35S-F GGATGACGCACAATCCCACTATCCTTCG 
PTS2-GFP - 

NOS-R ATCATCGCAAGACCGGCAACAGGATTC 
- - 1100 

UBQ11-1 TTATCAATGGTGTCGGAGCTCTCAACTTCAA 6X His 
Ubiquitin 

- 
UBQ11-2 GTCTACTCTTCACTTGGTCCTCCGTCTCC 

- 100 150 

*Primer pairs use the SSLP program in Table 2-2. 

**No available cut sites for pex10-P126S genotyping and was sequenced to confirm genotype. 
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Table 2-6. PCR-based markers used for genotyping T-DNA insertion alleles. 
 

Mutant* Accession no. SALK no. 
T-DNA 

primer pair 
Genomic 

primer pair Primer sequence 

ARC6-2 ARC6-1 CCCGTGAGAAGTTTATGAATGAGGCGTTTTT arc6 At5g42480 CS879651 
LB1SAIL ARC6-2 CACATCCTTGGGTTCAGCCGAGTTTCTATC 

ATG2-4 ATG2-4 TGCTACGCCCAAAGATCAAGACGAC atg2-1 At3g19190 SALK_076727 
LB1SALK ATG2-5 CTAAAAGAAGATGCAGCTACCAGACAGG 

ATG7-5 ATG7-5 GTTGCCATGTCTAATCCAGTCAGG atg7-3 At5g45900 SAIL_11_H07 
LB1SAIL ATG7-23 GTTGCCATGTCTAATCCAGTCAGG 

CAT2-2 CAT2-1 TTCTTACAACTCTCCCTTCTTCACCACCAAC cat2-1 At4g35090 SALK_144919 
LB1SALK CAT2-2 ACAAGATCAAAGTTCCCCTGCATACAAAG 

CDC48C-4 CDC48C-4 TCCAGCTTTTCCGAGGCGATACAAT cdc48C At5g03340 CS861539 
LB1SAIL CDC48C-5 AACTCCACACTCCTCATTCCTCCTCTCACTA 

CDC48C-2 CDC48C-2 TGTTCACCAATGCCCAGATGTCAAGTATG cdc48C At5g03340 SALK_102955 
LB1SALK CDC48C-3 ACCACCAACATCGTCATAACCAACCTCATC 

R005 R005 CCTCCCTGTGGTGATGATTTATGAAGCC deg15-1 At1g28320 SALK_007184 
LB1SALK R006 TGGCCATGAAGTTAGCGTTGTGTG 

GGT1-3 GGT1-3 AATTAGTGGCCTTTTGGTGTTCTT GGT1 At1g23310 CS720848 
LB1GABI GGT1-4 AAATGTCAATGGCTTCTGTCCTAAA 

HPR-2ML HPR-1ML AAGGCAAGACCTCCTCTGTTTCCA hpr1-1 At1g68010 SALK_067724 
LB1SALK HPR-2ML TTACCGGAGTGTTACCGACAGCAA 

R019 R018 ACGGCTGAACTAGCTGCTTCTCTT hpr1-2 At1g68010 SALK_143584 
LB1SALK R019 TGGACGAAGCTCGTTTCCATGTCA 

R008 R007 ATTGGCTGCACACCGGTATGGTAT lon2-1 At5g47040 SALK_043857 
LB1SALK R008 TTACCATATGGGCCAACACAGTCC 
MFP2-20 MFP2-20 AGTACCGTTGCTTTGAGGAGTGTGC mfp2-2 At3g06860 SALK_098016 
LB1SALK MFP2-21 AACATACCATTCCCCTTCTGCATTTCACC 
PEX5-21 PEX5-3 GTCGTTGGCTGAATATTTTGTTCGGC pex5-10 At5g56290 SALK_124577 
LB1SALK PEX5-21 GATATCAAATGCGACTCAAACACTGATGAC 

PEX7-2 PEX7-1 CTCGAATTTAGATTTCTCTCTCACTTTTA pex7-1 At1g29260 SALK_005354 
LB1SALK PEX7-2 CTTCTCGAAGATTCAATTCAAC 

PEX13-1 PEX13-1 AGAATTCAATAAATCGAGACCCTAAAAT pex13-1 At3g07560 SALK_006744 
LB1SALK PEX13-2 TATAGGGGCTGATACATAATAACCTAAAA 

PED2-9 PED2-9 GCTTGCTGAACCTCATTAGCAGGCTTAGTAGCC pex14-2 At5g62810 SALK_007441 
LB1SALK PED2-1 CATCCTCATCATCTCTCATCAT 
PEX14-1 PEX14-1 GGCGCCCCCTCATCCAAAGTCATAC pex14-3 At5g62810 SALK_072373 
LB1SALK PEX14-2 TCCGTGGATCTAGGGTTTTTCTGTTGC 
PEX22-2 PEX22-1 AGTGCCCCATATCTGAAAG pex22-1 At3g21865 SALK_030743 
LB1SALK PEX22-2 TCCAACACGAAGGCAAACA 
SSE1-3 SSE1-1 ATATGTTTGTTTTGTTGCAGGGATTG pex16/ 

sse1 At2g45690 --- 
pBI101-4 SSE1-3 TTGAGGATGGCGATGAGTAGTGGATAAG 

SAIL83-4 SAIL83-4 TACCCACTATTCCGGAACAAGGCTAACC pex16-2 At2g45690 SAIL_831_F07 
LB1SAIL SAIL83-5 ATATGTTTGTTTTGTTGCAGGGATTGAC 
SAIL86-2 SAIL86-1 CTCTTCTCCTTAATTTATTTTCCAGTTTG pex16 At2g45690 CS861008 
LB1SAIL SAIL86-2 GTCAATCCCTGCAACAAAACAAACATA 

SALK122-4 SALK122-3 AAACTAAAAACGCTACGAATAACAAAACTCC 
PEX16 At2g45690 SALK_122628 

LB1SALK SALK122-4 CTGGAAAATAAATTAAGGAGAAGAGTA 

LB1GABI ATATTGACCATCATACTCATTGC 

LB1SALK CAAACCAGCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACTC T-DNA specific primer sequences 
LB1SAIL GCCTTTTCAGAAATGGATAAATAGCCTTGCTTCC 

*Mutant names in capital letters indicate T-DNA lines that do not disrupt the coding sequence. 
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Table 2-7. DNA constructs. 
 
Construct Stock no.* 

Bacterial 
strain 

E. coli 
resistance 

Plant 
resistance 

Purpose (source)** 

pJM615 2523   - CrFP from James McNew  

pENTR-Cerulean 2547  Amp - CrFP flanked by BspE1 sites 

pENTR-HPRg 2545 TOP10 Kan - genomic HPR 

pENTR-HPRp:CrFP-HPR 2549 TOP10 Kan - HPR promoter driving expression of CrFP-HPR 

pEG301-HPRp:CrFP-HPR 2550 TOP10 Kan - HPR promoter driving expression of CrFP-HPR 

pEG301-HPRp:CrFP-HPR 2551 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA HPR promoter driving expression of CrFP-HPR 

pENTR223-PEX2  2922  Kan - full-length PEX2 cDNA (ABRC G18223) 

pEG100-PEX2 2934 TOP10 Kan - OE PEX2, no tag 

pEG100-PEX2 2937 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX2, no tag 

pEG104-YFP-PEX2 2938 TOP10 Kan - OE PEX2 with N-term YFP tag 

pEG104-YFP-PEX2 2947 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX2 with N-term YFP tag 

pEG201-HA-PEX2 2964 NEB5α Kan - OE PEX2 with N-term HA tag 

pEG201-HA-PEX2 2970 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX2 with N-term HA tag 

pENTR223-PEX10  2918  Kan - full-length PEX10 cDNA (ABRC G60512) 

pEG100-PEX10 2955 TOP10 Kan - OE PEX10, no tag 

pEG100-PEX10 2967 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX10, no tag 

pEG104-YFP-PEX10 2971 NEB5α Kan - OE PEX10 with N-term YFP tag 

pEG104-YFP-PEX10 2974 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX10 with N-term YFP tag 

pEG201-HA-PEX10 2979 NEB5α Kan - OE PEX10 with N-term HA tag 

pEG201-HA-PEX10 2981 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX10 with N-term HA tag 

PEX16  2556 TOP10 Kan - full-length PEX16 cDNA (RIKEN pda13787) 

pENTR-PEX16 2652 TOP10 Kan - PEX16 cDNA with a stop codon 

pENTR-PEX16(-stop) 2654 TOP10 Kan - PEX16 cDNA no stop codon 

pEG101-PEX16-YFP 2656 TOP10 Kan - OE PEX16 cDNA with C-term YFP tag  

pEG100-PEX16 2657 TOP10 Kan - OE PEX16 cDNA, no tag 

pEG100-PEX16 2941 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX16 cDNA, no tag 

pEG101-PEX16-YFP 2942 GV3101 Kan + Gent BASTA OE PEX16 cDNA with C-term YFP tag 

pENTR-PEX16g 2991 NEB5α Kan - PEX16 genomic clone 

pMDC100-PEX16  2997 NEB5α Kan - PEX16 genomic clone 

pMDC100-PEX16 2998 GV3101 Kan + Gent Hygro PEX16 genomic clone 

*All glycerols are stored in -80°C and can be found using the stock number. 

**OE, overexpression from CaMV 35S promoter. 
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were advanced to the next generation. T3 progeny were rescreened for 100% resistance, 

indicating transgene homozygosity. Constructs are listed in Table 2-7.  

2.5.A. PEX2 

A PEX2 cDNA (G18223) was obtained from the ABRC (Ohio State University). The 

insert of this pENTR223-PEX2 entry clone was recombined into the pEG100, pEG104, 

and pEG201 plasmids (Earley et al., 2006) using LR Clonase (Invitrogen) to form 

pEG100-PEX2 (untagged), pEG104-PEX2 (N-terminal YFP tag), and pEG201-PEX2 (N-

terminal HA tag), driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. Wild type (Col-

0), pex2-1 carrying ICLp:GFP-ICL, and pex10-2 were transformed and homozygous lines 

were selected by Yun-Ting Kao in the progeny of transformants by following resistance 

to glufosinate ammonium (Basta). No transgenic lines were recovered for the pEG104-

PEX2 construct. 

2.5.B. PEX10 

A PEX10 cDNA (G60512) was obtained from the ABRC (Ohio State University). 

The insert of this pENTR223-PEX10 entry clone was recombined into the pEG100, 

pEG104, and pEG201 plasmids (Earley et al., 2006) using LR Clonase (Invitrogen) to 

form pEG100-PEX10 (untagged), pEG104-PEX10 (N-terminal YFP tag), and pEG201-

PEX10 (N-terminal HA tag), driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. Wild 

type (Col-0), pex2-1 carrying ICLp:GFP-ICL, and pex10-2 were transformed and 

homozygous lines were selected by Yun-Ting Kao in the progeny of transformants by 

following resistance to glufosinate ammonium (Basta). No transgenic lines were 

recovered for the pEG104-PEX10 contruct. 
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2.5.C. PEX16 

A PEX16 cDNA (pda13787) was obtained from the RIKEN (Japan). PEX16 was 

amplified using Pfx Platinum Polymerase using the Pfx 1kb PCR program (Table 2-2), 

with a forward primer located at the start of exon 1 and containing a 5ʹ′ CACC addition 

required for directional pENTR/TOPO ligation and a reverse primer located at the end of 

exon 7. PCR products were purified using a Zymo PCR purification kit. The PEX16 

cDNA was cloned into pENTR/TOPO (Invitrogen) to form pENTR-PEX16. pENTR-

PEX16 was recombined into pEG100 (Earley et al., 2006) using LR Clonase (Invitrogen) 

to form pEG100-PEX16 (untagged) which is driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S 

promoter. Wild type (Col-0) and pfl29 were transformed and homozygous lines were 

selected in the progeny of transformants by following resistance to glufosinate 

ammonium (Basta). 

PEX16 was amplified using Pfx Platinum Polymerase using the Pfx 1kb PCR 

program (Table 2-2), with a forward primer located at the start of exon 1 and containing a 

5ʹ′ CACC addition required for directional pENTR/TOPO ligation and a reverse primer 

located at the end of exon 7 which changed the stop codon to Gly, allowing for a 

C-terminal tag to be added. PCR products were purified using a Zymo PCR purification 

kit. The PEX16 cDNA was cloned into pENTR/TOPO (Invitrogen) to form  

pENTR-PEX16(-stop) and pEG101-PEX16 (C-terminal YFP tag), which is driven by the 

cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. Wild type (Col-0) and pfl29 were transformed 

and homozygous lines were selected in the progeny of transformants by following 

resistance to glufosinate ammonium (Basta). pEG101-PEX16 homozygous lines have 

PEX16-YFP fluorescence detectable only in the roots. 
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Genomic PEX16 was amplified from Arabidopsis genomic DNA using a forward 

primer with the CACC sequence at the 5ʹ′ end, located 442 base pairs upstream of the start 

codon of PEX16 and reverse primer located 748 base pairs downstream of the stop 

codon. Genomic PEX16 was amplified using Pfx Platinum Polymerase on the Pfx 4kb 

PCR program (Table 2-2). PCR products were run on a 1% agarose gel containing 1 mM 

guanosine, which helps protect the DNA from damage by the UV light, and a band of 

predicted size was excised and gel purified (Qiagen, QIAquick Gel Extraction kit 250). 

Gemonic PEX16 was cloned into pENTR/TOPO using the pENTR/TOPO kit 

(Invitrogen). pENTR-PEX16g was sequenced to confirm that no mutations were 

introduced.  

 pENTR-PEX16g was recombined with pMDC100, a promoterless vector conferring 

hygromycin resistance in plants (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003), using LR Clonase 

(Invitrogen) to form pMDC100-PEX16. Wild type (Col-0) and pex16-2 were transformed 

and homozygous lines were selected in the progeny of transformants by following 

resistance to hygromycin. 

 

2.6. HPRP-CRFP-HPR 

A 3-kb genomic region that included HPR was amplified from Col-0 genomic DNA. 

A forward primer was made at the 3ʹ′ end of the gene directly upstream of HPR covering 

489 bp before the start codon of HPR. A reverse primer was made 152 bp after the HPR 

stop codon. HPR was amplified with Pfx Platinum Polymerase using the Pfx 4kb PCR 

program (Table 2-2). The product was run on a 1% agarose gel containing 1 mM 

guanosine, which helps protect the DNA from damage by the UV light, and a band of 
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predicted size was excised and gel purified using a gel purification kit (Qiagen, QIAquick 

Gel Extraction kit 250).  

Cerulean was amplified from a vector obtained from James McNew (pLM615/pCR-

Blunt II-TOPO-Cerulean), using primers engineered to encode a BspEI cut site on each 

end. BspEI restriction sites were created to complement a natural AgeI site in HPR three 

codons from the start codon. BspEI and AgeI restriction enzymes generate 

complementary sticky ends which when ligated destroy both the BspEI and AgeI 

restriction sites. Cerulean was amplified with Pfx Platinum Polymerase using the Pfx 1kb 

PCR program (Table 2-2). The product was run on a 1% agarose gel containing 1 mM 

guanosine and a band of the predicted size was excised and gel purified using a gel 

purification kit (Qiagen, QIAquick Gel Extraction kit 250).  

The HPR genomic and Cerulean (CrFP) were cloned individually into pENTR/TOPO 

vectors using the pENTR/TOPO kit (Invitrogen) to form pENTR-HPRg and 

pENTR-CrFP. Inserts were sequenced to confirm that no mutations were introduced and 

that both BspEI restriction sites were intact. pENTR-HPR was digested with AgeI to 

linearize the vector and separate the 5ʹ′ upstream region and coding region of HPR, and 

pENTR-CrFP was cut with BspEI to remove CrFP from the pENTR plasmid. Products 

were run on 1% agarose gel containing 1 mM guanosine and fragments were excised and 

gel purified (Qiagen, QIAquick Gel Extraction kit 250). Lineraized pENTR-HPR and 

CrFP were ligated together (Quick Ligation; New England BioLabs), to create pENTR-

HPRp:CrFP-HPR. The insert was sequenced to ensure correct orientation of CrFP 

insertion.  
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pENTR-HPRp:CrFP-HPR was recombined into the pEG301 plasmid using LR 

Clonase (Invitrogen) to form pEG301-HPRp:CrFP-HPR. ICLp:GFP-ICL and wild type 

(Col-0) were transformed and homozygous lines were selected in the progeny of 

transformants by following resistance to glufosinate ammonium (Basta). 

 

2.7. MRNA ISOLATION AND REVERSE TRANSCRIPTION 

RNA was isolated from 8-d-old light-grown wild-type (Col-0), pex10-2, pex14-6, 

pex16-1, and pex16-2 seedlings using the TRI Reagent RNA Extraction method 

according to the instructions of the manufacturer (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and dissolved in 

DEPC-treated water. cDNA was synthesized from RNA using a 3ʹ′ gene-specific primer 

and SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  

 

2.8. IMMUNOBLOT ANALYSIS 

To avoid complications in assessing the timing of ICL or MLS degradation that 

would arise if a mutant exhibited delayed germination, time course immunoblots used 

seedlings that had germinated within 24 hours after plating. Germination was defined as 

radicle emergence. Protein was extracted from seedlings grown under continuous white 

light on PNS for the indicated number of days. To extract protein, frozen tissue was 

ground with a pestle and two volumes of 2x loading buffer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) 

were added. Samples were centrifuged and 20 µL of supernatant was transferred to a 

fresh tube with 2.1 µL of 0.5 M dithiothreitol and heated at 100°C for 5 minutes. Samples 

were loaded onto NuPAGE 10% Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen) next to prestained protein 

markers (P7708S, New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) and Cruz Markers (Santa Cruz 
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Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA). After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred for 30 

minutes at 24 V to a Hybond ECL nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham Pharmacia 

Biotech, Piscataway, NJ) using NuPAGE transfer buffer (Invitrogen). After transfer, 

membranes were rocked for 1 h at 4°C in blocking buffer (8% non-fat dry milk, 20 mM 

Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20), and incubated overnight at 4°C with 

primary antibodies diluted in blocking buffer (Table 2-8). Membranes were rinsed twice 

with blocking buffer followed by a 4-hr incubation with horseradish peroxidase-linked 

goat α-rabbit or α-mouse IgG secondary antibody (1:5000 dilution in blocking buffer, 

Santa Cruz Biotechnology, SC2030 or SC2031). After rinsing 3 times in 1X TBST (20 

mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20), horseradish peroxidase was 

visualized by incubation with WesternBright ECL reagent (Advansta, Menlo Park, CA) 

and exposure to autoradiography film. 

Films were photographed on a light box and the resulting TIFF images were analyzed 

using ImageJ 64 Gel Analysis software. Areas under density curves from bands of 

interest were calculated after background subtraction and normalized to the appropriate 

loading control bands. 

 

2.9. CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY 

Seedlings were mounted in water under a cover glass. Images were collected using a 

Carl Zeiss LSM 710 laser scanning confocal microscope equipped with a Meta detector. 

Samples imaged through a 40x oil immersion objective were excited with a 488-nm 

argon laser; GFP emission was collected between 494 and 560 nm. Each image is an 

average of 8 exposures using a 70-µm pinhole corresponding to a 1.8 µm optical slice, or 
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a 22.9 µm pinhole corresponding to a 0.7 µm optical slice. Samples imaged through a 

100x oil immersion objective were excited with a 488-nm argon laser for GFP (emission 

was collected between 548 and 598 nm) or with the 405-nm helium-neon laser for CrFP 

(emission was collected between 454 and 479 nm). Each image is an average of 8 

exposures using a 90-µm pinhole, corresponding to a 0.9 µm optical slice.  

 

2.10. NILE RED STAINING OF LIPID BODIES 

Dark-grown seedlings were incubated in 5 µM Nile Red for 20 minutes. Seedlings 

were mounted in water under a cover glass. Images were collected using a Carl Zeiss 

LSM 710 laser scanning confocal microscope equipped with a Meta detector (see Section 

2.9) 

 

2.11. ORGANELLE FRACTIONATION 

Eight hundred milligrams of 8-day-old light-grown seedlings were chopped with a 

scissors in 1.6 mL of ice-cold fractionation buffer [150 mM Tris pH 7.6, 10 mM KCl, 1 

mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 100 mM sucrose, 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (P9559, 

Sigma)], followed by homogenization in a Dounce homogenizer on ice. The homogenate 

was filtered through Miracloth (Calbiochem). The homogenate was centrifuged at 640 g 

at 4°C to remove cellular debris, and 50 µL was removed as the ‘homogenate’ (H) 

fraction. Two-hundred µL of the supernatant was centrifuged at 12,000 g and removed to 

give the ‘soluble’ (S) fraction, and the pellet was washed once with 100 µL of 

fractionation buffer and resuspended in 200 µL of fractionation buffer to give the ‘pellet’ 

(P) fraction. Soluble fractions contained cytosolic proteins as well as contents of lysed  
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Table 2-8. Primary antibodies. 
 

Target kDa1 dilution species stored reference antigen 

PEX6 103 1:1,000 rabbit -20°C (Zolman and 
Bartel, 2004) protein (aa 1-350) 

PEX5 81 1:100 rabbit -20/-80°C (Zolman and 
Bartel, 2004) 

peptide 

HSC70 71 1:20,000-
1:50,000 

mouse -20°C Stressgen  protein 

ICL 64 1:1,000 rabbit -20°C (Maeshima et al., 
1988) 

protein 

MLS 64 1:25,000 rabbit 4°C (Ettinger and 
Harada, 1990) 

protein 

PEX14 56 1:10,000 rabbit -20°C Agrisera protein (aa 1-149) 

mito ATPase 56 1:2,000 mouse 4°C MitoScience protein 

PED1 
(thiolase) 49, 45 1:2,500 rabbit -20/-80°C (Lingard et al., 

2009) 
protein (aa 113-462) 

PEX10 43 1:500 rabbit -20/-80°C (Burkhart et al., 
2014) 

protein (aa 1-203) 

HPR 42 1:10,000 rabbit -20°C Agrisera peptide 

PEX16 42 1:500 rabbit -20/-80°C Bartel (unpublished) protein (aa 1-237) 

PMDH2 39, 34 1:2,000 rabbit -20/-80°C (Pracharoenwatta
na et al., 2007) 

protein 

PEX2 38 1:500 rabbit -20/-80°C (Sparkes et al., 
2005) 

protein 

PEX7 35 1:800 
1:2,000 

rabbit -20°C (Ramón and 
Bartel, 2010) 

peptide 

GFP 27 1:200 mouse 4°C Santa Cruz protein 

GFP 27 1:300 rabbit -20°C BD Biosci protein 

HA varies 1:500 rat 4°C Roche peptide 

Ub (VU-1) varies 1:300 mouse -20/-80°C LifeSensors  

Ub (FK1) varies 1:300 mouse 
IgM 

4°C VWR poly-Ub 

Ub (P4D1) varies 1:300 mouse 4°C Santa Cruz Ub 

His varies 1:250 mouse -20°C VWR 6xHis 
1Predicted molecular weight; apparent molecular weight may be different. 
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organelles and pellet fractions contained organellar membranes and contents of intact 

organelles. NuPAGE 2x loading buffer (Invitrogen) was added to the each sample to 

double the initial volume and processed for immunoblot analysis as described above. 

 

2.12. GFP CO-IMMUNOPRECIPITATION  

Two hundred 5-d-old seedlings were grown in 1x liquid PN containing 0.5% (w/v) 

sucrose. MG132 (proteasome inhibitor) was added to the liquid media containing the 

seedlings on the fifth day to a final concentration of 50 µM MG132. Seedlings were 

covered with foil and allowed to incubate for 6 hours in the dark at room temperature. 

Seedlings were removed from the media, excess liquid was blotted using a kimwipe, and 

seedlings were immediately ground with a mortal and pestle in liquid nitrogen. Ground 

tissue was suspended in lysis buffer [20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCL, 1 mM 

EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 10 mM iodoacetamide, 1 mM PMSF, and 1x protease 

inhibitor cocktail (P9559, Sigma)] and the homogenate was centrifuged at 20,000 g at 

4°C to remove cellular debris, and 35 µL was removed as the input (I) fraction and 35 µL 

2x NuPAGE loading buffer (Invitrogen) was added. GFP-Trap agarose beads 

(Chromotech) were washed twice in dilution buffer (lysis buffer without Triton X-100), 

centrifuging at 2700 g between each wash. The cell lysate was added to the GFP-Trap 

beads and incubated at 4°C gently mixing end-over-end for 1 hour. The lysate and beads 

were centrifuged at 2000 g to separate bound from unbound fractions. Thirty-five µL of 

supernatant was removed as the unbound (U) fraction and 35 µL 2x NuPAGE loading 

buffer (Invitrogen) was added. The remaining supernatant was discarded and the pellet 

was washed twice with dilution buffer centrifuging at 2700 g between each wash. GFP-
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Trap beads were resuspended in 45 µL 2x NuPAGE loading buffer (Invitrogen) and 

beads were boiled for 10 minutes to dissociate proteins from the beads. The sample was 

centrifuged at 2000 g for 2 minutes and supernatant was removed as the bound (B) 

fraction. Immunoblot analysis, as described earlier, was used to identify proteins in each 

fraction. 
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CHAPTER 3: GENETIC DISSECTION OF PEROXISOME-

ASSOCIATED MATRIX PROTEIN DEGRADATION IN ARABIDOPSIS 

THALIANA 
 

To identify components necessary for the turnover of damaged or unnecessary 

peroxisomal proteins, Matt Lingard initiated a forward genetic screen for Arabidopsis 

mutants exhibiting delayed GFP-ICL degradation. I identified several mutants with 

prolonged GFP-ICL fluorescence that also stabilized endogenous ICL. Characterization 

of these mutants confirmed that matrix proteins must enter the peroxisome to be subject 

to efficient degradation and is consistent with the possibility that damaged or obsolete 

matrix proteins can exit the peroxisome for cytosolic degradation. Parts of this chapter 

have been published (Burkhart et al., 2013). 

 

3.1. SCREENING FOR MUTANTS WITH STABILIZED GFP-ICL 

ICL is a peroxisomal matrix protein that is degraded a few days after Arabidopsis 

seedling germination (Zolman et al., 2005; Lingard et al., 2009). GFP-ICL driven from 

the endogenous ICL promoter is degraded with similar kinetics as unmodified ICL; GFP-

ICL fluorescence, like ICL protein, is no longer apparent 5 to 6 days after plating 

(Lingard et al., 2009). To isolate mutants with defects in peroxisome-associated protein 

degradation, Matt Lingard screened for mutants that exhibited prolonged GFP-ICL 

fluorescence. Lingard mutagenized lines carrying the ICLp:GFP-ICL construct with EMS 

and screened ~44,500 of the resulting M2 seedlings for GFP-ICL fluorescence that 

remained visible 7-9 days after plating. He selected 175 putative mutants exhibiting 

prolonged fluorescence and I rescreened the progeny of 67 lines that produced seeds. Of 
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these, 49 did not display prolonged fluorescence in the M3 generation, and 18 appeared to 

prolong GFP-ICL fluorescence in the M3 generation. I used confocal microscopy to 

examine GFP-ICL localization in several of these persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence (pfl) 

mutants. As summarized in Table 3-1, I found three mutants with extensive cytosolic 

GFP-ICL fluorescence (e.g. Figure 3-1, F and I), nine with punctate GFP-ICL 

fluorescence similar to the unmutagenized parent (e.g. Figure 3-1, C, E, G), and five with 

partially punctate and partially cytosolic GFP-ICL fluorescence (e.g. Figure 3-1, B, D, 

H). In addition to these matrix protein localization defects, I observed some aberrations in 

peroxisome appearance in the mutants. For example, peroxisomes appeared clustered in 

pfl7, pfl85, pfl106, pfl130, and pfl166 (e.g. Figure 3-1B and H) larger in pfl20, pfl26, and 

pfl174 (Figure 3-1C), and smaller in pfl29 (Figure 3-1D) compared to wild type (Figure 

3-1A). 

 

3.2. PEROXISOME FUNCTION IN PERSISTENT GFP-ICL FLUORESCENCE (pfl) MUTANTS 

Because defects in peroxisomal matrix protein import often are accompanied by 

defects in peroxisomal metabolism, I tested peroxisome function in the pfl mutants using 

sucrose dependence and IBA resistance assays, which indirectly assess the efficiency of 

peroxisomal β-oxidation. Peroxisomal fatty acid β-oxidation provides energy for early 

seedling development prior to the onset of photosynthesis. Certain peroxisome-defective 

mutants, such as pxa1-1 (Zolman et al., 2005), arrest or develop slowly following 

germination because fatty acids are inefficiently metabolized. These defects can be 

partially bypassed by providing a fixed carbon source, such as sucrose, in the growth 

medium (Hayashi et al., 1998; Zolman et al., 2000). Four mutants (pfl7, pfl99, pfl164, and 
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Table 3-1. Classification of persistent fluorescence mutants. 
 

    
Sucrose 

dependence IBA resistance 

Class1 Isolate 
GFP-ICL 

fluorescence2 ICL stabilization light dark light dark 
lateral 
roots3 

PTS2 
processing 

defect4 

- Wt P no no no no no no no 

1 pex4-1 pex22-1 (control) P yes yes yes yes yes yes slight 

4 pfl5/atg2-5 P yes no no no no NT no 

5 pfl7/ped1-7 C and P yes yes yes yes yes yes slight 

2 pfl20/lon2-6 P  no slight slight slight slight yes yes 

4 pfl21/atg7-21 NT NT no no no no NT no 

3 pfl26/pxn-26 P yes no no no no NT no 

1 pfl29/pex16-1* C and P yes slight no slight yes NT no 

1 pfl36/pex2-1 C and P yes no no no no yes yes 

1 pfl47/pex6-2 P yes slight no slight slight yes no 

1 pfl49/pex14-6 C yes sight no yes yes yes yes 

4 pfl80/atg2-80 NT  no no no no no no 

1 pfl81/pex10-2 C and P yes no no yes slight yes yes 

5 pfl85/mfp2-85 P yes no no no no no NT 

5 pfl99/sdp6-4 P no yes slight no no NT no 

5 pfl106/ggt1-106 C and P yes slight no no no NT no 

5 pfl130/pfl166/ggt1-130 P yes no no no no no no 

1 pfl164/pfl175/pex14-5 C yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 

4 pfl169/atg2-169 NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT 

3 pfl174/pxn-174 P yes no no no no no NT 
 

1Classes: (1) peroxins, (2) protease, (3) transporter, (4) autophagy-related gene, (5) metabolism 
2In 4-d-old seedlings; C, cytosolic; P, punctate 
3NT, not tested 
4In 8-d-old seedlings 

*plus an unidentified mutation 
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Figure 3-1. GFP-ICL localization in pfl mutants. 
Localization of GFP-ICL using confocal microscopy separates pfl mutants into three categories: 
(1) cytosolic, (2) both cytosolic and punctate, and (3) punctate patterns. Cotyledon epidermal cells 
of 4-d-old light-grown Wt (Col-0 transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) (A) or pfl mutant (B-I) 
seedlings were imaged for GFP using confocal microscopy. pfl20/lon2-6 (C), pfl47/pex6-2 (E), 
and pfl99/sdp6-4 (G) display punctate GFP-ICL fluorescence characteristic of peroxisomal 
localization. Cytosolic GFP-ICL is visible at the cell margins in pfl49/pex14-6 (F) and 
pfl175/pex14-5 (I). pfl7/ped1-7 (B), pfl29 (D), and pfl106/ggt1-106 (H) display both punctate and 
cytosolic localization. This experiment was repeated twice with similar results. Scale bar = 50 µm. 
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pfl175) displayed clear sucrose-dependent root elongation in the light (Figure 3-2A) 

and/or hypocotyl elongation in the dark (Figure 3-2B), suggesting inefficient β-oxidation 

of stored fatty acids, which could result from defects in peroxisome biogenesis or 

β-oxidation enzymes. 

I also compared peroxisome function in the pfl mutants using IBA resistance assays. 

Because the protoauxin IBA is imported into peroxisomes and converted into the active 

auxin, IAA (reviewed in Strader and Bartel, 2011), IBA application reduces primary root 

elongation (Zolman et al., 2000), inhibits hypocotyl elongation in dark-grown seedlings 

(Strader et al., 2008), and promotes proliferation of lateral roots in light-grown seedlings 

(Zolman et al., 2000; Zolman et al., 2001; Zolman et al., 2007; Zolman et al., 2008). 

When IBA-to-IAA conversion is impaired, the auxin effects of IBA are diminished 

(Strader et al., 2010). Similarly, peroxisomal β-oxidation of the IBA analog 

2,4-dichlorophenoxybutyric acid (2,4-DB) to the synthetic auxin 

2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) generates auxin phenotypes (Hayashi et al., 

1998). Typical peroxin mutants, such as pex6-1 (Zolman and Bartel, 2004), display 

resistance to the inhibitory effects of IBA (and 2,4-DB) on root elongation in the light 

and hypocotyl elongation in the dark (Zolman and Bartel, 2004; Strader et al., 2011). I 

found that eight pfl mutants (pfl7, pfl20, pfl29, pfl47, pfl49, pfl81, pfl164, and pfl175) are 

IBA (and/or 2,4-DB) resistant in root elongation (Figure 3-2A and Table 3-1) and seven 

mutants are IBA (and/or 2,4-DB resistant in hypocotyl elongation (Figure 2B), 

suggesting inefficient β-oxidation of IBA to IAA (and 2,4-DB to 2,4-D) in these mutants.  
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Figure 3-2. Characterization of pfl mutants. 
Most pfl mutants display physiological and/or molecular defects suggestive of peroxisomal 
defects.  A. Root lengths of 8-d-old pfl or Wt (Col-0) seedlings grown in yellow light in the 
presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing inhibitory 
concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means 
(n ≥ 12).  B. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old pfl or Wt (Col-0) seedlings grown in the dark in the 
presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing inhibitory 
concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means 
(n ≥ 12).  C. Protein extracts from the 8-d-old seedlings grown in the light on 0.5% sucrose 
from panel A were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was serially probed with 
antibodies to the indicated proteins. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are 
indicated at the left. PMDH and thiolase (PED1) are synthesized as precursors (p) containing 
the PTS2 signal that is processed into the mature (m) protein in the peroxisome. Residual 
PEX7 (PEX7) from a previous probing remains visible in the PMDH panel. HSC70 is a 
loading control. Experiments in panels A through C were repeated twice with similar results. 
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3.3. MUTATIONS IN THE GENE ENCODING THE PEX14 RECEPTOR-DOCKING PEROXIN 

STABILIZE GFP-ICL 

The three persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence mutants with predominantly cytosolic 

GFP-ICL (pfl49, pfl164, and pfl175; Figure 3-1 and Table 3-1) also display IBA and 

2,4-DB resistance (Figure 3-2A and B), consistent with inefficient matrix protein import. 

Because peroxins facilitate peroxisomal matrix protein import (Chapter 1), I examined 

levels of several peroxins in the pfl mutants using immunoblot analysis. I found normal 

levels of PEX5, PEX6, and PEX7, but reduced levels of full-length PEX14 protein 

(Figure 3-2C) in all three mutants with predominantly cytosolic GFP-ICL (Figure 3-1F 

and I). Upon sequencing the PEX14 gene (At5g62810) in these mutants, I identified two 

novel point mutations, which I renamed pex14-5 (pfl164 and pfl175) and pex14-6 (pfl49). 

pex14-5 changes a Trp to a stop codon in the fourth exon (Figure 3-3A). Overexposure of 

an anti-PEX14 immunoblot did not reveal PEX14 protein in pex14-5 seedlings (Figure 

3-3D), suggesting that pex14-5 is a null allele. pex14-6 harbors a mutation in the last 

nucleotide of exon 1, which would change Glu25 to Lys and disrupt a slice site (Figure 

3-3A), and accumulates a small amount of nearly full-length PEX14 protein (Figure 

3-3D). I isolated RNA from the pex14-6 mutant and determined the major pex14-6 splice 

product uses a cryptic 5ʹ′-donor site in the 5ʹ′-UTR, thereby skipping the first exon of 

PEX14.  

I compared these two new pex14 alleles to several previously characterized pex14 

alleles (Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011) and found that the new alleles confer similar IBA- 

and 2,4-DB resistance in both dark- and light-grown seedlings (Figure 3-3B and C)  
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Figure 3-3. pex14 mutants display physiological and molecular peroxisomal defects and 
stabilize ICL.  
A. Positions of newly identified pfl alleles are shown above and characterized alleles are 
shown below a PEX14 gene model in which exons are shown as boxes and introns as lines.  
B. Hypocotyl lengths of 7-d-old pfl or Wt (Col-0 transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) seedlings 
grown in the dark in the presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium 
containing inhibitory concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. Error bars show standard 
deviations of the means (n ≥ 10).  C. Root lengths of 8-d-old seedlings pfl or Wt (Col-0 
transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) grown under yellow-filtered light on sucrose-supplemented 
medium containing inhibitory concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. Error bars show 
standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 10).  D. Protein extracts from the 8-d-old seedlings 
grown in the light on 0.5% sucrose from panel C were processed for immunoblotting. The 
membrane was serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. The positions of 
molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left. An overexposed anti-PEX14 
immunoblot revealed PEX14 protein in all pex14 alleles except pex14-5 and pex14-2. PMDH 
is synthesized as a precursor (p) with a cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into mature 
(m) PMDH in the peroxisome; this cleavage is impaired in pex14 mutants. HSC70 is a loading 
control.  E. ICL is stabilized in pex14 mutants. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old light-
grown Wt (Col-0) and pex14 seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane 
was serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. Thiolase is synthesized as a 
precursor (p) with a cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into mature (m) thiolase in the 
peroxisome. HSC70 is a loading control. Experiments in panels B through E were repeated 
twice with similar results. 
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along with transient defects in removal of the PTS2-containing presequence from the 

matrix protein thiolase (Figure 3-3E). Unlike other pex14 alleles, the pex14-6 allele is not 

dependent on sucrose in the dark (Figure 3-3B), suggesting that the low level of pex14-6 

protein detected in this mutant (Figure 3-3D) retained partial PEX14 function. 

To assess whether disruption of PEX14 stabilizes endogenous peroxisomal matrix 

proteins, I compared ICL stability in wild type, pex14-5, pex14-6, and pex14-2, a 

previously described pex14 null allele (Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). I found that ICL 

protein is stabilized in all three pex14 alleles compared to wild type (Figure 3-3E). My 

recovery of pex14 alleles as persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence mutants suggests that 

impaired peroxisome matrix protein import prevents access of GFP-ICL and ICL to the 

peroxisome-associated proteolysis machinery or the factors or conditions needed to target 

substrates to this machinery. 

  

3.4. A MUTATION IN A GENE ENCODING THE LON2 PEROXISOMAL PROTEASE 

The pfl20 mutant displays punctate GFP-ICL fluorescence in 4-d-old seedlings 

(Figure 3-1C). I used the associated phenotype of IBA-resistant primary root elongation 

(Figure 3-2A) to map the pfl20 lesion to an interval on the bottom of chromosome 5 

(Figure 3-4) that included the gene encoding the LON2 (At5g47040) peroxisomal 

ATP-dependent protease (Lingard and Bartel, 2009). I sequenced LON2 from pfl20 

genomic DNA and found a point mutation in exon 10 (Figure 3-5A) that changes Gly445 

to Arg. The mutated Gly residue is in the AAA-ATPase domain (Figure 3-5A) between 

the Walker A and B domains and is invariant in LON isoforms from plants, fungi,  
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Figure 3-4. Map positions of pfl mutants determined using recombination mapping.  
Map positions of genes encoding peroxins and selected additional peroxisomal proteins (in 
black). pfl mutants (in blue) are shown to the left of the chromosomes with the corresponding 
gene harboring the pfl mutation on the right (in blue). pfl29 (in magenta) was isolated for a 
mutation in PEX16 however contains another unidentified mutation. 
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Figure 3-5. Both lon2 and ped1 mutants display physiological and molecular peroxisomal 
defects, but only ped1 mutants stabilize ICL.  
A. Positions of newly identified pfl alleles are shown above and characterized alleles are 
shown below gene models of LON2 and PED1. Green lines above the LON2 gene model 
delineate regions encoding the central AAA domain and the C-terminal protease domain. 
LON2 and PED1 encode proteins that are targeted to peroxisomes via a C-terminal PTS1 
signal or an N-terminal PTS2 signal, respectively.  B. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old pfl or Wt 
(Col-0) seedlings grown in the dark in the presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-
supplemented medium containing inhibitory concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. 
Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 12).  C. Root lengths of 8-d-old pfl or 
Wt (Col-0) seedlings grown under yellow-filtered light on sucrose-supplemented medium 
containing inhibitory concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. Error bars show standard 
deviations of the means (n ≥ 15).  D. Lateral roots/mm root length of 8-d-old pfl or Wt (Col-0) 
seedlings 4 days after transfer to sucrose-containing medium with or without 10 µM IBA are 
shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 8).  E. ICL is stabilized in ped1 
mutants but is degraded similarly to wild type in lon2 mutants. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, 
and 8-d-old light-grown Wt (Col-0) and mutant seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. 
The membrane was serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. The positions of 
molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left. PMDH and thiolase are synthesized 
as precursors (p) with a cleavable PTS2 signal that are processed into mature (m) versions in 
the peroxisome. Residual HPR (HPR) from a previous probing remains visible in the thiolase 
panel. HSC70 is a loading control. Experiments in panels B, C, and E were repeated twice 
with similar results. 
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bacteria, and mammals. Like other lon2 alleles (Lingard and Bartel, 2009), pfl20 displays 

moderate resistance to the inhibition of root and hypocotyl elongation by IBA (Figure 

3-5B and C), severe resistance to the promotive effects of IBA on lateral rooting (Figure 

3-5D), and PMDH PTS2 processing defects (Figure 3-5E). I renamed this mutant lon2-6. 

Because LON2 is a peroxisomal protease (Ostersetzer et al., 2007), it was a candidate 

for participation in peroxisome-associated protein degradation. However, previously 

characterized lon2 T-DNA insertion alleles do not dramatically stabilize ICL or MLS 

(Lingard and Bartel, 2009). To examine whether peroxisomal matrix proteins were 

stabilized in the lon2-6 mutant, I compared ICL stability in wild type, lon2-6, and lon2-2, 

a previously characterized (Lingard and Bartel, 2009) lon2 allele disrupted by a T-DNA 

insertion near the 3ʹ′ end of the gene (Figure 3-5A). Indeed, I found that ICL is not 

stabilized in either lon2 mutant compared to wild type (Figure 3-5E). Some lon2 alleles 

display uneven germination (Lingard and Bartel, 2009), suggesting that a germination 

delay of the M2 seedling may explain our original isolation of the pfl20/lon2-6 mutant in 

the persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence screen. 

 

3.5. MUTATIONS IN THE PED1 GENE ENCODING A PEROXISOMAL THIOLASE STABILIZE 

GFP-ICL 

pfl7 displays a combination of peroxisomal and cytosolic GFP-ICL fluorescence 

(Figure 3-1B) and the classical peroxisome-defective phenotypes of IBA and 2,4-DB 

resistant root and hypocotyl elongation and sucrose-dependent seedling development 

(Figure 3-2A and B). I used the sucrose dependence phenotype to map the pfl7 lesion to a 

region of chromosome 2 that included PED1 (At2g33150; Figure 3-4), which encodes a 
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peroxisomal 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase also known as KAT2 that is implicated in fatty 

acid, IBA, and 2,4-DB β-oxidation (Hayashi et al., 1998; Germain et al., 2001). In 

addition, I did not detect thiolase protein on immunoblots of pfl7 seedling extracts 

(Figure 3-2C). I sequenced PED1 from pfl7 DNA and found a point mutation in the first 

nucleotide of intron 10 that is predicted to disrupt PED1 splicing (Figure 3-5A). The 

nature of the lesion is consistent with the lack of full-length thiolase (PED1) protein 

detected in immunoblots of pfl7 seedling extracts (Figures 3-2C and 3-5E), and I renamed 

pfl7 as ped1-7.  

I found that ped1-7 displayed β-oxidation defects similar in severity to ped1-96 

(Figure 3-5 B-D), a previously isolated ped1 null allele (Lingard and Bartel, 2009). 

However, matrix protein import defects have not been reported for ped1-96 (Lingard and 

Bartel, 2009), the original ped1 allele (Hayashi et al., 1998), or the kat2-1 T-DNA 

insertion allele of PED1 (Germain et al., 2001). Because ped1-7 partially mislocalized 

GFP-ICL to the cytosol (Figure 3-1B), I examined PTS2 processing in ped1 mutants. I 

found that both ped1-7 and ped1-96 displayed a slight defect in PTS2 processing of 

PMDH (Figure 3-5E), consistent with the slight defect in matrix protein import revealed 

by the partial mislocalization of GFP-ICL to the cytosol in ped1-7 (Figure 3-1B). 

To examine whether disruption of the PED1 thiolase stabilizes endogenous 

peroxisomal matrix proteins, I compared ICL stability in wild type, ped1-7, and ped1-96. 

I found that ICL is similarly stabilized in both ped1 alleles (Figure 3-5E). To examine 

whether this stabilization might reflect a developmental delay caused by the reduced fatty 

acid β-oxidation that would result from reduced thiolase activity, I monitored the timing 

of appearance of the photorespiration enzyme hydroxypyruvate reductase (HPR) in the 
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ped1 mutants. In wild-type seedlings, HPR appears during the transition to 

photosynthetic growth as ICL is degraded (Lingard et al., 2009). I found that HPR 

appears in ped1 mutants with similar timing as in wild type (Figure 3-5E), suggesting 

ped1 developmental delays do not account for the observed ICL stabilization (Figure 

3-5E). 

 

3.6. THE PEX6 AAA-ATPASE IS REQUIRED FOR EFFICIENT PEROXISOME-ASSOCIATED 

DEGRADATION 

The pfl47 mutant displays normal peroxisomal localization of GFP-ICL (Figure 3-1E) 

and normal levels of assayed peroxins (Figure 3-2C). I used the persistent GFP-ICL 

fluorescence phenotype to map pfl47 to a region at the top of chromosome 1 that included 

the PEX6 gene (At1g03000; Figure 3-4). Upon sequencing PEX6 from pfl47 DNA, I 

found a point mutation in exon 3 that changes Leu328 to a Phe residue (Figure 3-6A). I 

renamed pfl47 as pex6-2. I compared the phenotypes of pex6-2 to those of pex6-1, a 

different missense allele isolated in a screen for mutants displaying IBA resistant root 

elongation that also is sucrose dependent and displays a marked PTS2 processing defect 

(Zolman and Bartel, 2004). Unlike pex6-1, pex6-2 develops normally in the absence of 

sucrose in the dark (Figure 3-6B), is only moderately resistant to the inhibitory effects of 

IBA on hypocotyl (Figure 3-6B) or root (Figure 6C) elongation, processes the PTS2 

proteins thiolase and PMDH nearly normally (Figures 3-2C and 3-6E), and displays a 

wild-type root length on sucrose-supplemented medium (Figure 3-6C). Both pex6 alleles 

display clear resistance to the inhibitory effects of 2,4-DB on hypocotyl elongation in the 

dark (Figure 3-6B) and to the promotive effects of IBA on lateral root formation in the  
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Figure 3-6. pex6-2 and pex6-1 display partially overlapping physiological and molecular 
peroxisomal defects and stabilize ICL and MLS. 
A. The positions of the newly identified pfl47/pex6-2 allele and the characterized pex6-1 allele 
are shown above a gene model of PEX6. Green lines above the gene model delineate regions 
encoding the two PEX6 AAA domains. Arabidopsis PEX6 regions containing the pex6-2 and 
pex6-1 lesions are shown below the gene model aligned with orthologs from Oryza sativa 
(NP_001053886), Selaginella moellendorffii (XP_002979987), Mus musculus (NP_663463), and 
Homo sapiens (NP_000278).  B. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old pfl or Wt (Col-0 transformed with 
ICLp:GFP-ICL) seedlings grown in the dark in the presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-
supplemented medium containing inhibitory concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. Error 
bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 10).  C. Root lengths of 8-d-old pfl or Wt (Col-0 
transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) seedlings grown under yellow-filtered light on 
sucrose-supplemented medium containing inhibitory concentrations of IBA or 2,4-DB are shown. 
Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 8).  D. Lateral roots/mm root length of 8-d-
old pfl or Wt (Col-0) seedlings 4 days after transfer to sucrose-containing medium with or 
without 10 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 8).  E. 
Both pex6 alleles stabilize ICL, whereas only pex6-1 displays reduced PEX5 levels or severe 
PTS2 processing defects. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old light-grown Wt (Col-0 
transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) or mutant seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. 
Membranes from duplicate gels were serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins to 
obtain the top four panels and the bottom four panels. The positions of molecular mass markers 
(in kDa) are indicated at the left. PMDH and thiolase are synthesized as precursors (p) with a 
cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into mature (m) versions in the peroxisome. An asterisk 
marks a cross-reacting band detected by the ICL antibody that is present in an icl null mutant 
(Lingard et al., 2009). HSC70 is a loading control.  F. Both pex6 alleles stabilize MLS. Protein 
extracts from 4-, 5-, and 6-d-old Wt (Col-0 transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) or mutant light-
grown seedlings were processed for immunoblotting with antibodies to MLS and HSC70, a 
loading control. Experiments in panels B through F were repeated at least twice with similar 
results. 
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light (Figure 3-6D). Moreover, both alleles similarly stabilize ICL and MLS (Figure 3-6E 

and F). Because the pex6-2 phenotypes are not identical to those of pex6-1, I introduced a 

wild-type genomic copy of PEX6 (Zolman and Bartel, 2004) into pex6-2 using 

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation to ensure that the identified pex6-2 lesion is 

responsible for the phenotypes observed. I found that this PEX6p:PEX6 construct rescues 

the 2,4-DB (Figure 3-7A) and IBA resistance (Figure 3-7B) of pex6-2 and pex6-1, 

confirming that the identified pex6-2 lesion is the cause of the peroxisome-defective 

phenotypes observed.  

To further define the extent of the differences between the pex6-1 and pex6-2 alleles, 

I compared the effects of overexpressing human PEX6 or Arabidopsis PEX5 in these 

mutants. The pex6-1 mutation alters an Arg residue in the second AAA domain (Figure 

3-6A) that is conserved in human PEX6 (Zolman and Bartel, 2004), whereas the Leu 

residue mutated in pex6-2 is a Met in the human protein and is in a less conserved region 

(Figure 3-6A). Expression of a human PEX6 cDNA from the cauliflower mosaic virus 

35S promoter (35S:HsPEX6) rescues the IBA resistance and sucrose dependence of 

pex6-1 (Zolman and Bartel, 2004). Similarly, I found that expressing this human PEX6 

cDNA restores pex6-1 sensitivity to lateral root promotion by IBA (Figure 3-7B), rescues 

pex6-1 PTS2 processing defects (Figure 3-7C), and partially restores sensitivity of pex6-1 

hypocotyls to 2,4-DB in the dark (Figure 3-7A). In marked contrast, 35S:HsPEX6 does 

not rescue the strong resistance of pex6-2 lateral roots to IBA (Figure 3-7B) or the partial 

resistance of pex6-2 hypocotyls to 2,4-DB (Figure 3-7A). My observation that 

35S:HsPEX6 fails to rescue the pex6-2 phenotypes assayed suggests that the function(s)  
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Figure 3-7. pex6 complementation analysis.  
A. The 2,4-DB resistance of pex6-1 is fully rescued by the pBINPEX6 genomic Arabidopsis 
PEX6 construct (PEX6p:PEX6) and partially rescued by expression of a human PEX6 cDNA 
(35S:HsPEX6) or Arabidopsis PEX5 overexpression (35S:PEX5), whereas pex6-2 2,4-DB 
resistance is rescued by the genomic PEX6 construct, unaffected by expression of human PEX6 
(two transformants shown), and enhanced by Arabidopsis PEX5 overexpression (two 
transformants shown). Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old Wt (Col-0) or mutant seedlings grown in the 
dark on sucrose-supplemented medium containing increasing concentrations of 2,4-DB are 
shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 15).  B. The IBA resistance of both 
pex6-1 and pex6-2 lateral root production is fully rescued by a genomic Arabidopsis PEX6 
construct but not by Arabidopsis PEX5 overexpression. Human PEX6 expression restores IBA-
responsive lateral rooting to pex6-1 but not to pex6-2 (two transformants shown). Lateral 
roots/mm root length of 8-d-old Wt (Col-0) or mutant seedlings 4 days after transfer to sucrose-
containing medium with or without 10 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show standard deviations 
of the means (n ≥ 8).  C. The PTS2 processing defect and reduced PEX5 levels of pex6-1 are 
rescued by a genomic Arabidopsis PEX6 construct and by expression of human PEX6 and are 
partially rescued by Arabidopsis PEX5 overexpression; pex6-2 acquires PTS2 processing defects 
when Arabidopsis PEX5 is overexpressed. Protein extracts from the 8-d-old light-grown control 
seedlings from panel B were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was serially probed 
with antibodies to the indicated proteins. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are 
indicated at the left. PMDH and thiolase are synthesized as precursors (p) with a cleavable PTS2 
signal that are processed into mature (m) proteins in the peroxisome. HSC70 is a loading control. 
D. pex6-1 and pex6-2 exhibit intragenic complementation of 2,4-DB resistant root elongation. 
Control and F2 progeny were plated on media without and with 2,4-DB and root lengths of 8-d-
old seedlings were measured. The genotype of each seedling was then determined. The number of 
seedlings (n) of each genotype is indicated. This intragenic complementation suggests that the 
pex6-1 and pex6-2 missense lesions affect different PEX6 functions, and that mixed oligomers 
with both pex6-1 (gray circles) and pex6-2 (purple circles) can carry out PEX6 (black circles) 
functions. Experiments in panels A, C, and D were repeated at least twice with similar results.  
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disrupted by the pex6-2 mutation is not conserved in the human protein, unlike the pex6-1 

mutation (Zolman and Bartel, 2004).  

pex6-1 exhibits reduced PEX5 levels (Zolman and Bartel, 2004), probably because 

PEX5 is polyubiquitinated and degraded when it is not efficiently removed from the 

peroxisome by PEX6. PEX5 overexpression from the 35S promoter (35S:PEX5) partially 

suppresses the sucrose dependence and growth defects of pex6-1 without restoring IBA 

sensitivity (Zolman and Bartel, 2004). In addition, I found that PEX5 overexpression 

partially restores PTS2 processing in pex6-1 (Figure 3-7C). Unlike pex6-1, I found 

normal PEX5 levels in pex6-2 (Figures 3-2C, 3-6E, and 3-7C). In contrast to the 

beneficial effects of PEX5 overexpression in pex6-1 (Figure 3-7A and C), PEX5 

overexpression enhances pex6-2 2,4-DB resistance (Figure 3-7A) and induces a PTS2 

processing defect in pex6-2 (Figure 3-7C).  

To further test the effects of PEX5 overexpression on pex6-2, I examined ICL and 

MLS protein degradation with time. Both pex6 alleles similarly stabilize ICL and MLS 

(Figure 3-6E and F); however when PEX5 is overexpressed in either pex6-1 or pex6-2, 

ICL and MLS are no longer stabilized (Figure 3-8A and B). The enhancements of pex6-2 

physiological defects by PEX5 overexpression (Figure 3-7A and B) suggest that unlike 

pex6-1, pex6-2 defects are not primarily caused by lack of PEX5 available to escort 

proteins into the peroxisome. However, the rescue of ICL and MLS protein stabilization 

by PEX5 overexpression indicates PEX5 is limiting for degradation in pex6-2. Whether a 

slight inefficiency of PEX5 recycling in pex6-2 is enough to cause stabilization or 

whether having more PEX5 to bring ICL and MLS into the lumen increases protein 

degradation remains unclear. 
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Figure 3-8. PEX5 accumulation affects ICL and MLS protein degradation.  
Both pex6 alleles stabilize ICL (A) and MLS (B). Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old 
light-grown Wt (Col-0) or mutant seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. Membranes 
from duplicate gels were serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins to obtain the 
panels in A and B. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left. 
An asterisk marks a cross-reacting band detected by the ICL antibody that is present in an icl 
null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009). HSC70 is a loading control.  
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Because the pex6-1 and pex6-2 alleles performed differently in a variety of assays 

(Figure 3-6, B-E and Figure 3-7, A-C), I assessed the ability of each pex6 lesion to  

complement the defects of the other. F2 plants from a cross of pex6-1 and pex6-2 were 

assayed for 2,4-DB resistance in roots and individual plants were genotyped. 

Surprisingly, I found that pex6-1/pex6-2 seedlings are as sensitive to 2,4-DB as wild-type 

PEX6/PEX6 seedlings (Figure 3-7D). This intragenic complementation is consistent with 

my observation that both pex6 alleles accumulated wild-type levels of pex6 protein 

(Figures 3-6E and 3-7C) and implied that the two missense mutations affect separable 

functions of PEX6. I discuss this idea further in Section 3.8.D. 

 

3.7. ADDITIONAL pfl MUTANTS 

3.7.A. pfl5/pfl21/pfl80/pfl169 – MUTATIONS IN AUTOPHAGY-RELATED GENES 

Several pfl mutants, including pfl5, pfl21, pfl80, and pfl169, lacked the typical 

peroxisomal-defective phenotypes (e.g. IBA resistance and sucrose dependence). 

Mapping by fluorescence can be difficult and we recently began to appreciate the 

accuracy and efficiency of whole genome sequencing. Therefore, I prepared genomic 

DNA from approximately 5000 seedlings from at least three homozygous F2 plants from 

backcrossed mutants. This DNA was sent to the Genome Technology Access Center 

(GTAC) at Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis for whole genome 

sequencing. Homozygous and heterozygous mutations were examined for any encoding 

peroxisome-related proteins. In the pfl5, pfl80, and pfl169 mutants, novel nonsense 

mutations in ATG2 were identified (Figure 3-9A). I renamed pfl5, pfl80, and pfl169 as 

atg2-5, atg2-80, and atg2-169, respectively. In the pfl21 mutant, a novel ATG7 nonsense  
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Figure 3-9. atg2 and atg7 mutants stabilize ICL and MLS. 
A. Positions of newly identified pfl alleles are shown below and characterized T-DNA 
insertion alleles are shown above gene models of ATG2 and ATG7. Scale bar = 1 kb.   
B and C. Protein extracts from 4- and 6-day-old light-grown wild-type (Col-0 expressing 
ICLp:GFP-ICL) and atg seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. The membranes were 
serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. The positions of molecular mass 
markers (in kDa) are indicated on the left. HSC70 is a loading control 
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mutation was identified (Figure 3-9A). I renamed pfl21 as atg7-21.  

Bulk degradation in cells relies on AUTOPHAGY-RELATED (ATG) proteins, which 

assist in forming a double membrane called an isolation membrane that encompasses 

cytosolic constituents into an autophagosome, which fuses with the vacuole for 

degradation. ATG2 associates with the expanding isolation membrane and is necessary 

for autophagy (reviewed in Li and Vierstra, 2012). ATG7 acts similarly to an E1 

ubiquitin-activating enzyme to activate ATG8, a ubiquitin-like protein that is conjugated 

to phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and is essential for autophagosome formation 

(reviewed in Li and Vierstra, 2012).  

I examined ICL and MLS stabilization in the atg mutants and found that all pfl atg 

mutants partially stabilize ICL and MLS (Figure 3-9B and C) and atg2-5 and atg2-80 

stabilize GFP-ICL (Figure 3-9B). This result suggests that autophagy is involved in 

peroxisomal matrix protein degradation either by specifically targeting peroxisomes for 

degradation (pexophagy) or during bulk cytosolic degradation of organelles including 

peroxisomes. However, autophagy may not be the only pathway of peroxisomal matrix 

protein degradation as ICL and MLS are only slightly stabilized. 

3.7.B. pfl26 AND pfl174 – MUTATIONS IN A PEROXISOMAL NAD+ TRANSPORTER (PXN) GENE 

I mapped pfl174 using the phenotype of prolonged GFP-ICL fluorescence to a region 

of chromosome 2 that included the peroxisomal NAD+ transporter (PXN) gene (Figure 

1-1 and 3-4). PXN encodes an antiporter that has been implicated in importing either 

NAD+ or CoA into the peroxisome and exporting an unidentified substrate (Mano et al., 

2011; Agrimi et al., 2012; Bernhardt et al., 2012). Upon sequencing PXN from pfl174  
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Figure 3-10. pxn alleles stabilize ICL and have larger peroxisomes.  
A. Gene diagram of PXN and the pxn-26 and pxn-174 alleles.  B. Protein extracts from 4- and 
6-d-old light-grown Wt (Col-0) or mutant seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. 
Membranes were serially probed with antibodies as indicated. An asterisk marks a cross-
reacting band detected by the ICL antibody that is present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 
2009). HSC70 is a loading control.  C. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old light-grown 
Wt (Col-0) or mutant seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. Membranes were serially 
probed with antibodies as indicated. An asterisk marks a cross-reacting band detected by the 
ICL antibody that is present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009). HSC70 is a loading 
control.  D. Localization of GFP-ICL in cotyledon epidermal cells of 4- and 6-d-old wild type, 
pxn-26, and pxn-174 seedlings. Scale bar = 20 µm. 
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DNA, I found a mutation in exon 9 that changes Glu260 to stop (Figure 3-10A). I 

renamed pfl174 as pxn-174. Whole genome sequencing was done using DNA from 

pooled backcrossed pfl26 seedlings selected for persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence. pfl26 

has a missense mutation in a predicted transmembrane domain of PXN (Figure 3-10A) 

that changes Ala118 to Val (Figure 3-10A). I renamed pfl26 as pxn-26. Both pxn-26 and 

pxn-174 mutants stabilize ICL compared to wild type (Figure 3-10B and C), suggesting 

that either the import of NAD+ or CoA is necessary for matrix protein degradation or the 

unidentified substrate that is exported by PXN inhibits protein degradation. Alternatively, 

the PXN export substrate may be a signal to degrade the whole peroxisome through 

pexophagy.  

I examined GFP-ICL protein localization in 4- and 6-d-old seedlings and found that 

pxn mutants appear to have larger peroxisomes than wild type (Figure 3-10D). Similarly, 

another group has isolated a pxn allele (apem3) that exhibits large peroxisomes (Mano et 

al., 2011). If pexophagy is a mechanism for peroxisome degradation and in turn 

peroxisomal matrix protein degradation, then having an abnormal peroxisome size might 

affect how well the isolation membrane can encompass the peroxisome, resulting in 

stabilization of ICL and MLS in pxn mutants. 

3.7.C. pfl85 – A MUTATION IN A PEROXISOMAL MULTIFUNCTIONAL PROTEIN (MFP) 

GENE 

Whole genome sequencing was done on pfl85 homozygous for persistent GFP-ICL 

fluorescence and a missense mutation was found in exon 3 of the MULTIFUNCTIONAL 

PROTEIN (MFP) gene that changes Gly67 to Asp (Figure 3-11A). MFP is involved in 

two steps of the fatty acid β-oxidation pathway, acting as a 2-trans-enoyl-CoA hydratase 
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Figure 3-11. mfp2-85 stabilizes ICL.  
A. Gene diagram of MFP2. mfp2-85 is a point mutation located in the enoyl-CoA hydratase 
domain. B. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old light-grown Wt (Col-0) or mfp2-85 
seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. Membranes were serially probed with 
antibodies to the indicated proteins. An asterisk marks a cross-reacting band detected by the 
ICL antibody that is present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009). HSC70 is a loading 
control. (Panel B from Pierce Young.)  C. Localization of GFP-ICL in cotyledon epidermal 
cells in wild type and mfp2-85 seedlings. Scale bar = 20 µm. 
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and L-3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (Figure 1-1, Eastmond and Graham, 2000). I 

renamed pfl85 as mfp2-85. Endogenous ICL is stabilized in mfp2-85 longer than wild 

type (Figure 3-11B). I examined localization of GFP-ICL in 4- and 6-day old seedlings 

and found that the mfp2-85 mutant has larger peroxisomes than wild type (Figure 3-11C). 

Similarly, other mfp alleles have been reported to have large peroxisomes (Rylott et al., 

2006). These results suggest that fatty acid metabolism contributes to peroxisome matrix 

protein degradation and peroxisome size. Perhaps peroxisome size affects 

autophagosome formation or a signal for protein turnover requires fatty acid β-oxidation. 

3.7.D. pfl99 – A MUTATION IN SUCROSE-DEPENDENT6 (SDP6), ENCODING A 

MITOCHONDRIAL FLAVIN ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE-DEPENDENT GLYCEROL-3-P 

DEHYDROGENASE  

I mapped pfl99 to the top of chromosome 3 using the associated phenotype of sucrose 

dependence (Figure 3-4) to a region that included SDP6, which encodes a mitochondrial 

flavin adenine dinucleotide-dependent glycerol-3-P dehydrogenase (Quettier et al., 2008).  

SDP6 is located on the mitochondrial inner membrane as is responsible for driving 

the conversion of glycerol-3-P to dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) (Shen et al., 

2006). Because mutations in this gene cause sucrose dependence (Quettier et al., 2008), 

like pfl99 (Table 3-1), I sequenced SDP6 from pfl99 DNA and found a missense mutation 

in exon 2 that changes Ser196 to Phe (Figure 3-12A). I renamed pfl99 as sdp6-4.  

I compared ICL degradation in wild type and sdp6-4 (Figure 3-12B). I found that ICL 

was not stabilized in sdp6-4, suggesting that the original isolation of this mutant could 

have been due to late germination. 
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Figure 3-12. sdp6-4 does not stabilize ICL.  
A. Gene diagram of SDP6 and the sdp6-4 allele. B. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old 
light-grown Wt (Col-0) or sdp6-4 seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. Membranes 
were serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. HSC70 is a loading control. 
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3.7.E. pfl106/pfl130/pfl166 – MUTATIONS A GLUTAMATE:GLYOXYLATE AMINOTRANSFERASE 

(GGT1) GENE 

Whole genome sequencing was done on backcrossed lines of pfl106, pfl130, and 

pfl166 isolated for homozygous persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence. All three pfl mutants 

contained a mutation in a glutamate:glyoxylate aminotransferase (GGT1) gene, which 

encodes a peroxisomal enzyme acting in photorespiration (Liepman and Olsen, 2003). I 

identified a missense mutation exon 9 of GGT1 in pfl106 (Figure 3-13A) that changes 

Ser330 to Phe. I renamed pfl106 as ggt1-106. I found an identical splicing mutation at the 

end of intron 10 in both pfl130 and pfl166 (Figure 3-13A). I renamed pfl130 as ggt1-130 

and pfl166 as ggt1-166.  

GFP-ICL and exogenous ICL are slightly stabilized in ggt1-106, ggt1-130, and 

ggt1-166 (Figure 3-13C). I examined localization of GFP-ICL in 4- and 6-day old 

seedlings and found that the ggt1 mutants localize GFP-ICL to puncta similar to wild 

type (Figure 3-13B). These results suggest that photorespiration contributes to 

peroxisome matrix protein degradation. 

3.7.F. MUTANTS COVERED IN CHAPTER 4 AND CHAPTER 5 

Two mutations were found in RING-finger containing proteins, PEROXIN2 (PEX2) 

and PEROXIN10 (PEX10). These mutations will be discussed in more detail in chapter 4. 

A mutation was identified in an early peroxisome biogenesis protein, PEROXIN16 

(PEX16). This mutation will be discussed in more detail in chapter 5. 
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Figure 3-13. ggt1 mutants stabilize GFP-ICL and ICL. 
A. GGT1 gene diagram showing identified pfl mutation.  B. Localization of GFP-ICL in wild 
type and ggt1 mutants. Scale bar = 20 µm  C. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old light-
grown Wt (Col-0) or ggt1 seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. Membranes were 
serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. An asterisk marks a cross-reacting 
band detected by the ICL antibody that is present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009).  
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3.8. DISCUSSION 

3.8.A. pfl MUTANTS STABILIZE GFP-ICL  

Although much is known about how matrix proteins enter peroxisomes (reviewed in 

Hu et al., 2012), little is known about how these matrix proteins are ultimately degraded. 

The developmentally controlled degradation of the glyoxylate cycle enzymes ICL and 

MLS provides model substrates with which to unravel peroxisome-associated 

degradation. We have isolated and characterized mutants with impaired degradation of a 

GFP-ICL reporter, anticipating that analysis of the defective genes will elucidate the 

mechanisms of peroxisomal matrix protein degradation.  

3.8.B. IMPORT INTO THE PEROXISOME IS NEEDED FOR EFFICIENT ICL DEGRADATION 

The pex14-5 and pex14-6 mutants are members of the first class of pfl mutants (Table 

3-1). As illustrated in Figure 1-1, PEX14 is a peroxisomal membrane protein (Hayashi et 

al., 2000a) that acts with PEX13 as the PEX5-PEX7 docking complex (Schell-Steven et 

al., 2005) and may assist PEX5 in forming a transient matrix protein import pore 

(Meinecke et al., 2010). Whereas pex14-5 resembles previously described pex14 null 

alleles (Hayashi et al., 2000a; Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011), pex14-6 is unique among 

described Arabidopsis pex14 mutants in displaying sucrose independence (Figure 3-3B), 

suggesting that residual pex14-6 protein (Figure 3-3D) retains some PEX14 function. The 

viability of the pex14-5 apparent null allele (Figure 3-3D) confirms a recent report that 

PEX14, unlike its docking partner PEX13 (Boisson-Dernier et al., 2008), is not required 

for Arabidopsis viability (Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). All of the assayed pex14 alleles 

similarly stabilize ICL (Figure 3-3E). ICL and MLS also are stabilized in the pex5-10 

mutant (Lingard et al., 2009), another peroxin mutant that displays severe matrix protein 
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import defects (Khan and Zolman, 2010). These demonstrations that ICL and MLS must 

enter the peroxisome to be efficiently degraded suggest that either the degradation 

machinery or the machinery needed to target ICL for destruction is peroxisome-

associated. 

3.8.C. PEROXISOMAL METABOLISM CAN INFLUENCE ICL DEGRADATION 

I found that PED1, PXN, MFP, and GGT1 promote efficient peroxisomal matrix 

protein degradation (Figure 3-5E, 3-10B and C, 3-11B, 3-13C). PED1 is a peroxisomal 

thiolase (Figure 1-1) needed for β-oxidation of fatty acids to acetyl-CoA (Hayashi et al., 

1998) and of IBA to IAA (Zolman et al., 2000). PXN is a peroxisome membrane NAD+ 

or CoA transporter (Figure 1-1) (Mano et al., 2011; Agrimi et al., 2012; Bernhardt et al., 

2012). MFP is a multifunctional protein (Figure 1-1) need for two steps in fatty acid 

β-oxidation (Eastmond and Graham, 2000). GGT1 is a glutamate:glyoxylate 

aminotransferase used in photorespiration (Liepman and Olsen, 2003). 

I was surprised to find that PED1 also was needed for efficient matrix protein import, 

as judged by both incomplete removal of the PTS2-containing sequence from PMDH 

(Figure 3-5E) and partial GFP-ICL mislocalization to the cytosol (Figure 3-1B) in ped1 

mutants. ped1 mutants have larger peroxisomes than wild type (Hayashi et al., 1998); 

perhaps this altered geometry physically impairs matrix protein import. However, pxn 

also has large peroxisomes and appears to import proteins normally (Mano et al., 2011; 

Agrimi et al., 2012; Bernhardt et al., 2012). Alternatively, there may exist an 

undiscovered feedback mechanism linking matrix protein import with peroxisomal 

metabolism. In either case, ICL stabilization in ped1 mutants might result from inefficient 

import of ICL into the peroxisome matrix, as in the pex14 and pex5-10 mutants discussed 
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above. Arguing against this possibility is our observation that lon2 mutants, which 

display more severe PTS2 processing defects than ped1 mutants, fail to stabilize ICL 

(Figure 3-5E). An alternative possibility is that reduced β-oxidation in ped1, pxn, and mfp 

decreases peroxisomal H2O2, reducing oxidative damage and slowing degradation. 

Indeed, ICL and MLS are similarly stabilized in a pxa1 mutant (Lingard et al., 2009) that 

shows complete sucrose dependence, strong IBA resistance (Zolman et al., 2001), and 

reduced H2O2 levels (Eastmond, 2007) due to a reduced ability to move β-oxidation 

substrates into the peroxisome (Figure 1-1). Conversely, ICL and MLS degradation is 

hastened in the cat2 mutant (Lingard et al., 2009), which is missing one of the 

peroxisomal catalases that decompose H2O2. A third non-exclusive possibility is that ICL 

and MLS degradation may be linked to the depletion of seedling fatty acid stores, which 

also would explain our observations that ICL degradation is delayed in several mutants 

with impaired fatty acid β-oxidation. For example, ICL and MLS degradation might be 

inhibited by fatty acids or β-oxidation intermediates, or degradation might be promoted 

by sucrose or other downstream metabolites of β-oxidation, possibilities that I explore in 

Chapter 6. 

3.8.D. THE PEX6 ATPASE IS NEEDED FOR EFFICIENT MATRIX PROTEIN DEGRADATION 

As illustrated in Figure 1-1, PEX4 is a ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme that in yeast and 

plants is tethered to the peroxisome by PEX22 (Koller et al., 1999; Zolman et al., 2005) 

and in yeast provides ubiquitin to RING finger peroxins that ubiquitinate the matrix 

protein receptor PEX5 (Thoms and Erdmann, 2006; Platta et al., 2007; Platta et al., 

2009). PEX6 and PEX1 are AAA-ATPases that in yeast and mammals assist in the 

retrotranslocation of ubiquitinated PEX5 from the peroxisome (Figure 1-1), thus 
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recycling PEX5 for further import rounds (reviewed in Fujiki et al., 2012; Grimm et al., 

2012); PEX5 is poly-ubiquitinated and degraded in the proteasome when PEX6 is not 

functional (Platta et al., 2007). Arabidopsis PEX6 likely functions similarly to its yeast 

and mammalian orthologs, as the pex6-1 allele has decreased PEX5 levels and is partially 

rescued by PEX5 overexpression (Figure 3-7C and Zolman and Bartel, 2004). 

By screening for GFP-ICL stabilization, I identified a novel pex6 allele, pex6-2, that 

shares only a subset of pex6-1 defects, including IBA and 2,4-DB resistance (Figure 3-6 

B-D). Unlike pex6-1, pex6-2 does not require sucrose for normal development in the dark 

(Figure 3-6B), processes PTS2 proteins nearly as efficiently as wild type (Figure 3-6E), 

and has normal PEX5 levels (Figures 3-2C, 3-6E, and 3-7C). Moreover, pex6-2 

physiological and molecular defects are exacerbated rather than rescued by PEX5 

overexpression (Figure 3-7A and C). Interestingly, the pex6-1 and pex6-2 lesions are able 

to complement one another (Figure 3-7D). PEX6 is thought to function as a hetero-

hexamer with PEX1 (Saffian et al., 2012), and this intragenic complementation suggests 

that the pex6-1 and pex6-2 missense lesions affect different PEX6 functions, allowing 

mixed pex6-1 pex6-2 oligomers to carry out all PEX6 functions. Like pex4-1 pex22-1 and 

pex6-1 (Lingard et al., 2009), pex6-2 stabilizes ICL and MLS (Figure 6, E and F). The 

stabilization of ICL and MLS without dramatic effects on other peroxisomal processes 

such as matrix protein import (Figure 3-1E) suggests that ICL and MLS stabilization in 

pex6-2 does not result from a failure to import ICL and MLS into the peroxisome, as in 

pex14 alleles. Rather, it seems feasible that peroxisomal matrix proteins require the 

PEX5-recycling machinery for matrix protein degradation. Arguing against this 
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possibility is our observation that overexpressing PEX5 in the pex6-2 (or pex6-1) restores 

ICL and MLS degradation (Figure 3-8). 

3.8.E. MULTIPLE GENES CONTRIBUTE TO EFFICIENT PEROXISOMAL MATRIX PROTEIN 

DEGRADATION 

By screening for mutants exhibiting GFP-ICL stabilization, I have identified genes 

needed for matrix protein degradation and am deciphering peroxisome-associated matrix 

protein degradation pathways. I found that matrix proteins need to enter the peroxisome 

to be subject to efficient degradation and that the metabolic status of the peroxisome 

impacts the degradation rate. Moreover, several peroxins involved in ubiquitinating and 

retrotranslocating PEX5 are needed for efficient degradation, consistent with the 

intriguing possibility that matrix proteins may leave the peroxisome for proteasomal 

degradation in the cytosol. In addition, the isolation of atg mutants in this screen suggests 

that specialized autophagy of peroxisomes (pexophagy) may play a role in peroxisome 

remodeling. This possibility will be discussed further in Chapter 7. The progress reported 

here also reveals several gaps in our understanding of peroxisome-associated matrix 

protein degradation that remain to be elucidated, including how matrix proteins are 

recognized for degradation and how metabolic status is linked to degradation rate, and 

whether peroxisome size influences matrix protein degradation. 

Finally this screen revealed mutants defective in peroxins (PEX2, PEX10, and 

PEX16) for which mutants had not emerged from pervious genetic screens. The 

following two chapters describe my characterization of these mutants. 
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CHAPTER 4: PEX2 AND PEX10 HAVE DISTINCT BUT SYNERGISTIC 

ROLES IN PEX5 RECYCLING AND PEROXISOMAL MATRIX 

PROTEIN IMPORT IN ARABIDOPSIS 
 

From a microscopy-based screen to identify Arabidopsis thaliana mutants defective 

in peroxisomal matrix protein degradation, I isolated novel mutations in two PEX genes, 

PEX2 (At1g79810) and PEX10 (At2g26350). PEX2 and PEX10 are ubiquitin-protein 

ligases in the peroxisomal membrane. In yeast, PEX2, PEX10, and PEX12 comprise a 

complex of ubiquitin-protein ligases that ubiquitinate a peroxisome matrix protein 

receptor, PEX5, allowing PEX5 retrotranslocation out of the peroxisomal membrane 

(Figure 1-1). In addition to stabilizing matrix proteins, I found that both pex2-1 and 

pex10-2 Arabidopsis mutants exhibit peroxisomal matrix protein import defects and that 

the pex2-1 pex10-2 double mutant exhibits synergistic defects. The molecular defects of 

both mutants includes PEX5 misregulation: pex10-2 accumulates excessive PEX5 in 

membrane fractions, suggesting a role for PEX10 in PEX5 recycling, whereas pex2-1 

restores the unusually low PEX5 levels in the pex6-1 mutant background, suggesting a 

role for PEX2 in PEX5 degradation. These results indicate that Arabidopsis PEX2 and 

PEX10 have independent but related functions that together support import of matrix 

proteins into plant peroxisomes. Parts of this chapter have been submitted for publication 

(Burkhart et al., 2014). 

 

4.1. IDENTIFICATION OF pex2 AND pex10 MUTANTS 

I isolated pex2 and pex10 mutants from a screen designed to identify proteins 

involved in peroxisomal matrix protein degradation (Burkhart et al., 2013). This 
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microscopy-based screen exploits the peroxisome content remodeling that occurs during 

seedling development.  

I mapped the causal lesion in pfl36 to a region at the bottom of chromosome 1 that 

contains PEX2 (Figure 4-1A). Sequencing PEX2 from pfl36 genomic DNA revealed a 

missense mutation in exon 4 causing an amino acid change (Arg161Lys; Figure 4-1B). 

The altered Arg residue is in a predicted cytosolic domain prior to the first predicted 

PEX2 transmembrane domain (Figure 4-1C) and is conserved among PEX2 isoforms in 

plants (Figure 4-2). I renamed pfl36 as pex2-1.  

I mapped the pfl81 lesion to a region on the lower arm of chromosome 2 that contains 

PEX10 (Figure 4-1D). Sequencing PEX10 from pfl81 genomic DNA revealed a G to A 

mutation of the last nucleotide of intron eight that is predicted to disrupt PEX10 splicing 

(Figure 4-1E). I isolated RNA from pfl81 seedlings and analyzed PEX10 splicing using 

reverse-transcriptase coupled with PCR and DNA sequencing. This analysis revealed two 

predominant PEX10 transcripts in pfl81 seedlings. One transcript retains intron eight, 

which if translated results in 28 amino acids encoded by intron eight followed by a stop 

codon. The second transcript is spliced one nucleotide after the wild-type splice acceptor 

site, which if translated results in six out-of-frame amino acids followed by a stop codon. 

Either mutant transcript encodes pex10 proteins that are truncated prior to the RING-

finger domain (Figure 4-1F and 4-3). I renamed pfl81 as pex10-2. 
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Figure 4-1. Recombination mapping of pfl36 and pfl81 reveals mutations in PEX2 and 
PEX10.  
A. pfl36 was mapped to the bottom of chromosome 1 near the PEX2 gene using prolonged 
GFP-ICL fluorescence accompanied by PMDH processing defects. The number of 
recombinants over the number of chromosomes scored is indicated for each marker assayed. 
B. A gene diagram of PEX2 depicting exons as rectangles and introns as lines. A missense 
mutation in the fourth exon of PEX2 in pfl36 (pex2-1) changes Arg 161 to Lys. Three other 
pex2 alleles are notated as pex2-2, ted3 (Hu et al., 2002), and the T-DNA insertion allele 
Salk_033081 that confers embryo lethality (Hu et al., 2002).  C. The locations of the lesions in 
viable pex2 alleles are notated on a diagram depicting the PEX2 protein domains, which 
include two predicted transmembrane domains (TMD) and a C-terminal RING domain.  D. 
pfl81 was mapped by IBA resistance to an interval on the lower arm of chromosome 2 that 
contains the PEX10 gene. The number of recombinants over the number of chromosomes 
scored is indicated for each marker assayed.  E. pfl81 (pex10-2) carries a PEX10 splicing 
mutation in the last nucleotide of intron 8. Three other reported mutants are notated on the 
gene diagram: the pex10-1 T-DNA insertion allele (Schumann et al., 2003; Sparkes et al., 
2003) and three TILLING alleles, pex10-G93E, pex10-P126S, and pex10-W313* (Prestele et 
al., 2010).  F. The locations of the lesions in the two viable pex10 alleles are notated on a 
diagram depicting the PEX10 protein domains, which include two predicted transmembrane 
domains (TMD) and a C-terminal RING domain. 
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Figure 4-2. Alignment of PEX2 proteins from various organisms. 
Arabidopsis (At) PEX2 (At1g79810) was aligned with homologs from Glycine max 
(XP_003530138.1), Oryza sativa (Os05g0275700), Brachypodium distachyon 
(XP_003573500.1), Selaginella moellendorffii (XP_002976539.1), Physcomitrella patens 
(XP_001781834.1), Gallus gallus (NP_001008454.1), Danio rerio (XP_684073.2), Homo 
sapiens (NP_000309.1), Caenorhabditis elegans (CAA92640.2), and Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae (NP_012325.1). The alignment was generated using Lasergene MegAlign 
(DNASTAR, Madison, WI) with the Clustal W default settings and the Gonnet series protein 
weight matrix. Residues identical in at least six sequences are shaded in black or purple; 
chemically similar residues are shaded in gray. Predicted transmembrane domains are 
indicated in blue, metal-coordinating residues of the RING-finger domain are highlighted in 
purple, and positions of Arabidopsis pex2 mutants are indicated in red. 
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Figure 4-3. Alignment of PEX10 proteins from various organisms. 
Arabidopsis (At) PEX10 (At2g26350) was aligned with homologs from Glycine max 
(XP_003544551.1), Oryza sativa (Os07g0608800), Brachypodium distachyon 
(XP_003559973.1), Physcomitrella patens (XP_001777562.1), Gallus gallus 
(NP_001185583.1), Danio rerio (NP_001005994.1), Homo sapiens (NP_722540.1), 
Caenorhabditis elegans (NP_001021200.2), and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (NP_010551.1). 
The alignment was generated using Lasergene MegAlign (DNASTAR, Madison, WI) with the 
Clustal W default settings and the Gonnet series protein weight matrix. Residues identical in 
at least five sequences are shaded in black or purple; chemically similar residues are shaded in 
gray. Predicted transmembrane domains are indicated in blue, metal-coordinating residues of 
the RING-finger domain are highlighted in purple, and positions of Arabidopsis pex10 
mutants are indicated in red. 
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4.2. PEROXISOME-RELATED DEFECTS IN PEROXISOMAL RING-FINGER UBIQUITIN-

PROTEIN LIGASE MUTANTS 

PEX2 and PEX10 are ubiquitin-protein ligases (Kaur et al., 2013) located in the 

peroxisome membrane that in yeast are implicated in PEX5 recycling or degradation  

(Thoms and Erdmann, 2006; Platta et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2008; Platta et al., 2009; 

El Magraoui et al., 2012). To better understand the roles of Arabidopsis PEX2 and 

PEX10, I compared my pex2-1 and pex10-2 lines to ted3 (Hu et al., 2002), pex10-P126S 

(Prestele et al., 2010), and a viable pex2 TILLING allele carrying a Met55Ile missense 

mutation that I named pex2-2 (Figure 4-1B). I compared these pex2 and pex10 alleles to 

previously characterized mutants defective in other peroxins: the pex5-1 PTS1 receptor 

mutant (Zolman et al., 2000) and the pex4-1 pex22-1 (Zolman et al., 2005), pex6-1 

(Zolman and Bartel, 2004), and pex6-2 (Burkhart et al., 2013) receptor-recycling mutants. 

Unlike typical peroxisome-defective mutants, pex2-1 is not sucrose dependent in the light 

or the dark and responds to the inhibitory effects of IBA on light-grown root and dark-

grown hypocotyl elongation similarly to wild type (Figure 4-4A and B). Similarly, the 

other pex2 alleles, pex2-2 and ted3, are sucrose independent and display wild-type 

elongation inhibition responses to IBA in the light and the dark (Figure 4-4A and B). 

However, pex2-1 and ted3 appear to be slightly resistant to the promotive effect of IBA 

on lateral root production, similar to the weak pex6-2 allele (Figure 4-4C), suggesting 

possibly impaired IBA-to-IAA β-oxidation in these two pex2 mutants. To examine 

whether this lateral rooting defect reflected β-oxidation defects, I examined lateral 

rooting in response to the synthetic auxin 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), which does 

not require β-oxidation for activity. I found that pex2-1 produced lateral roots similarly to  
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See following page for legend. 
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Figure 4-4. pex2-1 and pex10-2 mutants display IBA resistance and PTS2-processing 
defects.  
A. Root lengths of 8-d-old wild-type (Col-0) or pex seedlings grown in yellow-filtered light in the 
presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing 10 µM IBA are 
shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 12).  B. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-
old wild-type (Col-0) or pex seedlings grown in the dark in the presence or absence of sucrose or 
on sucrose-supplemented medium containing 30 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show standard 
deviations of the means (n ≥ 13).  C. Lateral roots/mm root length of 7-d-old wild-type (Col-0) or 
pex seedlings 3 d after transfer to sucrose-containing medium with or without 10 µM IBA are 
shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 8).  D. Protein extracts from the 8-
d-old seedlings grown in the light on 0.5% sucrose from panel A were processed for 
immunoblotting. The membrane was serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. 
The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the right. PMDH is synthesized 
as a precursor (p) containing the PTS2 signal that is processed into the mature (m) protein in the 
peroxisome. HSC70 was used to monitor loading.  E. Protein extracts from 4-d-old seedlings 
grown in the light on 0.5% sucrose were processed for immunoblotting and probed with the 
indicated antibodies. A cross-reacting band that appears with the PEX10 antibody is marked with 
an asterisk. HSC70 was used to monitor loading. Experiments in panels A through E were 
repeated at least three times with similar results. 
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wild type in response to NAA, whereas the ted3 mutant has reduced lateral rooting in 

response to either IBA or NAA (Figure 4-4C). This analysis suggests that pex2-1 is 

specifically impaired in peroxisome function, whereas pex2-2 resembles wild type and 

ted3 displays slightly diminished general auxin responsiveness. 

The pex10-2 mutant displays more severe physiological defects than the pex2 

mutants. pex10-2 displays IBA-resistant root elongation in the light (Figure 4-4A), IBA-

resistant hypocotyl elongation in the dark (Figure 4-4B), and strongly IBA resistant 

lateral root formation (Figure 4-4C), similar to the strong pex6-1 mutant. However, 

pex10-2 does not exhibit sucrose dependence in the light (Figure 4-4A) or the dark 

(Figure 4-4B). In contrast, the PEX10 TILLING allele resembles wild type in these 

assays; pex10-P126S is sucrose independent in the dark, is inhibited by IBA in the light 

and the dark, and produces abundant lateral roots in response to IBA treatment (Figure 

4-4A-C).  

Certain pex mutants display reduced accumulation of other peroxins. For example, 

pex6-1 displays low PEX5 levels (Zolman and Bartel, 2004) perhaps because PEX5 is 

polyubiquitinated and degraded when not efficiently retrotranslocated from the 

peroxisome membrane. Similarly, light-grown pex7 mutants display reduced PEX5 levels 

(Ramón and Bartel, 2010) although the underlying mechanism for this reduction is 

unknown. I used immunoblotting to examine peroxin levels and found that 8-d-old pex2 

and pex10 seedlings accumulate wild-type levels of PEX5, PEX6, PEX7, and PEX14 

proteins (Figure 4-4D). I also examined PEX10 levels but was unable to reliably detect 

PEX10 by immunoblotting in 8-d-old seedling extracts (data not shown). In extracts of 4-

d-old seedlings, however, I detected PEX10 in wild type and found reduced PEX10 
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levels in pex10-2, suggesting that the truncated pex10-2 protein(s) may be unstable 

(Figure 4-4E). I found that PEX10 is still present in the pex2-1 mutant (Figure 4-4E), 

indicating that the pex2-1 splicing mutation does not dramatically impede PEX10 

accumulation. 

Because PTS2 proteins such as peroxisomal malate dehydrogenase (PMDH) are 

cleaved upon peroxisomal entry by the peroxisomal protease DEG15 (Helm et al., 2007; 

Schumann et al., 2008), the molecular mass shift that accompanies this processing can be 

used as a proxy for matrix protein import. I found that pex2-1 and pex10-2 seedlings both 

display PMDH PTS2-processing defects although these defects appear to be less severe 

than those of pex5-1 or pex6-1 in 8-d-old seedlings (Figure 4-4D). In contrast, I did not 

detect PMDH processing defects in pex2-2, ted3, or pex10-P126S seedlings (Figure 

4-4D), consistent with the lack of peroxisome defects in the physiological assays of these 

mutants (Figure 4-4A-C). Together, our physiological and molecular analyses reveal 

peroxisome-related defects in pex2-1 and pex10-2 but not in pex2-2, ted3 (Hu et al., 

2002), or pex10-P126S (Prestele et al., 2010) mutants. 

 

4.3. COMPLEMENTATION OF pex2-1 AND pex10-2 MUTANTS 

 To determine if the phenotypic defects I observed in pex2-1 are due to the identified 

mutation, I transformed constructs expressing untagged and HA-tagged PEX2 cDNAs 

from the strong cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter into pex2-1, and Yun-

Ting Kao isolated homozygous plants. Kao found that overexpressing either PEX2 or 

HA-tagged PEX2 in pex2-1 fully ameliorates the pex2-1 IBA resistance in lateral rooting 

(Figure 4-5A) and the pex2-1 PMDH PTS2-processing defect (Figure 4-5B). These  
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See following page for legend. 
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Figure 4-5. PEX2 (but not PEX10) rescues pex2-1 physiological and molecular defects. 
A. Expressing PEX2 (but not PEX10) restored IBA-responsive lateral rooting to pex2-1. Four-d-
old seedlings were transferred to the indicated media for 4 additional d. Error bars show standard 
deviations of the mean number of lateral roots/mm root length (n = 8).  B. Expressing PEX2 (but 
not PEX10) rescued the PMDH PTS2-processing defect of pex2-1. Protein extracts from 8-d-old 
light-grown seedlings were processed for immunoblotting using duplicate gels and serially 
probed with the indicated antibodies to give the top four and bottom two panels. The HA 
antibody detected both HA-PEX2 and HA-PEX10. The PEX2 (or PEX10) antibody detected 
untagged and HA-tagged PEX2 (or PEX10). The PEX2 bands of PEX10-overexpressing plants 
were obscured by high levels of PEX10 protein. A cross-reacting band that appears with the 
PEX2 antibody is marked with an asterisk (Sparkes et al., 2005). HSC70 was used to monitor 
loading.  C. The ICL, MLS, and thiolase stabilization of pex2-1 was rescued by transgenic HA-
PEX2 (but not HA-PEX10). Expressing HA-PEX2 (but not HA-PEX10) also rescued the pex2-1 
thiolase PTS2-processing defect. Extracts from 3- to 5-d-old seedlings were processed for 
immunoblotting on duplicate gels and probed with the indicated antibodies. The asterisk marks a 
cross-reacting band of the ICL antibody. Figure 4-5 was done by Yun-Ting Kao. 
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See following page for legend. 
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Figure 4-6. PEX10 (but not PEX2) rescues pex10-2 physiological and molecular defects. 
A. Expressing HA-PEX10 (but not HA-PEX2) rescued the pex10-2 resistance of dark-grown 
hypocotyls to IBA. Seedlings were grown on the indicated media in the dark for 5 d. Error bars 
show standard deviations of the mean hypocotyl lengths (n = 12).  B. and C. The PTS2-
processing defect and ICL stabilization of pex10-2 were rescued by expressing HA-PEX10. 
Protein extracts from light-grown seedlings were processed for immunoblotting as described in 
the legend to Figure 3. PEX10 levels decreased from 3 to 5 d, and pex10-2 had lower endogenous 
PEX10 level even on day 3. The asterisk marks cross-reacting bands of the ICL or PEX2 
antibodies. Figure 4-6 was done by Yun-Ting Kao. 
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results suggest that the observed peroxisomal defects are caused by the pex2-1 missense 

mutation and that the N-terminal HA tag does not interfere with PEX2 function. 

Kao also found that overexpressing untagged or HA-tagged PEX10 in pex10-2 

conferres wild-type IBA sensitivity to dark grown (Figure 4-6A) and light grown (data  

not shown) pex10-2 seedlings and fully rescues the pex10-2 PMDH PTS2-processing 

defect (Figure 4-6B). These results suggest that the peroxisomal defects observed in 

pex10-2 are caused by the identified splicing mutation and that the N-terminal HA tag 

does not interfere with PEX10 function. 

 

4.4. PEROXISOMAL MATRIX PROTEINS ARE PARTIALLY STABILIZED IN pex2 AND pex10 

MUTANTS 

pex2-1 and pex10-2 was isolated in a screen for GFP-ICL stabilization (Burkhart et 

al., 2013). To determine if this stabilization extended to endogenous peroxisomal 

proteins, I examined degradation of ICL and MLS by using immunoblot analysis of 

developing seedlings. In wild type, ICL and MLS are abundant in 4-d-old seedlings, 

present at reduced levels in 5-d-old seedlings, and not detected in 6-d-old seedlings 

(Figure 4-7, Lingard et al., 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013). I detected both ICL and MLS 

longer in pex2-1, pex2-2, pex10-2, and pex10-P126S seedlings than in wild type (Figure 

4-7) whereas ICL and MLS appear to be degraded similarly to wild type in ted3 (Figure 

4-7). I monitored levels of a photorespiration enzyme, hydroxypyruvate reductase (HPR), 

to determine if ICL and MLS stabilization was accompanied by developmental delays. In 

wild-type seedlings, HPR is already abundant in 4-d-old seedlings (Figure 4-7, Burkhart 

et al., 2013). I found pex2-1, pex2-2, and pex10-2 accumulate HPR similarly to wild  
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Figure 4-7. Stabilization of glyoxylate cycle enzymes in pex2 and pex10 mutants.  
ICL is stabilized in pex2 and pex10 mutants. Protein extracts from 4-, 5-, and 6-d-old light-
grown seedlings of wild type (Col-0) and pex2 and pex10 alleles were processed for 
immunoblotting. Duplicate membranes were serially probed with antibodies to the indicated 
proteins to generate the top three or bottom two panels. PMDH is synthesized as a precursor 
(p) with a cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into mature (m) PMDH in the peroxisome. 
HSC70 was used to monitor loading. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are 
indicated at the left. 
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type (Figure 4-7), suggesting that ICL and MLS persistence in these mutants is due to 

slowed degradation rather than a developmental delay. In contrast, pex10-P126S displays 

delayed HPR protein accumulation, indicating the ICL and MLS persistence observed in 

pex10-P126S could reflect a developmental delay rather than a degradation defect (Figure 

4-7). When Kao expressed HA-PEX2 in pex2-1, ICL and MLS were no longer stabilized 

(Figure 4-5C), indicating that these defects are caused by the pex2-1 mutation (Figure 

4-5C). Similarly, HA-PEX10 expression in pex10-2 restores ICL degradation (Figure 

4-6C). These experiments also reveal slight thiolase PTS2-processing defects in younger 

pex2-1 and pex10-2 seedlings that are rescued by HA-PEX2 or HA-PEX10 expression, 

respectively (Figure 4-5C and 4-6C). 

 

4.5. PEX2 AND PEX10 SPECIFICITY 

PEX2 and PEX10 are both peroxisomal transmembrane proteins with RING domains 

and ubiquitin-protein ligase activity (Kaur et al., 2013). In yeast, the PEX2-PEX10-

PEX12 complex dissociates when PEX2 or PEX10 is deleted (Agne et al., 2003). To 

explore whether reduced PEX10 function contributed to pex2-1 phenotypic defects, I 

transformed constructs expressing PEX10 and HA-PEX10 in pex2-1. Kao found that the 

IBA resistant lateral rooting (Figure 4-5A) and PMDH (Figure 4-5B) and thiolase (Figure 

4-5C) PTS2-processing defects of pex2-1 are not ameliorated by PEX10 overexpression. 

In addition, ICL and MLS degradation are not restored to wild-type rates when HA-

PEX10 is expressed in pex2-1 (Figure 4-5C). These results are consistent with our 

immunoblotting data indicating that PEX10 levels are not dramatically reduced in pex2-1 
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seedlings (Figure 4-4E and 4-5C) and suggest that the defects observed in pex2-1 do not 

result from destabilization of PEX10 protein.  

Conversely, overexpression of PEX2 or HA-PEX2 does not restore IBA responses in 

hypocotyls (Figure 4-6A), PTS2 processing of PMDH (Figure 4-6B) or thiolase (Figure 

4-6C), or ICL and MLS degradation (Figure 4-6C) in pex10-2. These results suggest that 

the pex10-2 defects are not attributable to reduced PEX2 function. Because PEX2 does 

not rescue pex10-2 defects and PEX10 does not rescue pex2-1 defects, we concluded that 

PEX2 and PEX10 have distinct roles in Arabidopsis peroxisomes.  

 

4.6. PTS1-TARGETED MATRIX PROTEINS ARE MISLOCALIZED IN pex2-1 AND pex10-2 

MUTANTS 

Because pex2-1 and pex10-2 inefficiently process PTS2 proteins (Figure 4-4 to 4-7), a 

defect that can result from reducing protein import into the peroxisome matrix (reviewed 

in Hu et al., 2012), I directly examined peroxisomal matrix protein import in these 

mutants. I used confocal microscopy to examine seedlings expressing various 

peroxisomally-targeted GFP derivatives. ICLp:GFP-ICL expresses GFP fused to ICL, a 

PTS1 protein, from the ICL promoter (Lingard et al., 2009), 35S:GFP-PTS1 expresses a 

GFP derivative that is C-terminally extended with a three-amino acid (-SKL) PTS1 from 

the CaMV 35S promoter (Zolman and Bartel, 2004), and 35S:PMDH1-GFP expresses 

the PTS2 region from PMDH1 fused to GFP from the CaMV 35S promoter 

(Pracharoenwattana et al., 2007). GFP-ICL, GFP-PTS1, and PMDH1-GFP are each 

detected as punctate fluorescence in cotyledons of wild-type seedlings, suggesting 

efficient peroxisomal localization (Figure 4-8). However, 5-d-old pex2-1 seedling  
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Figure 4-8. Peroxisomally-targeted PTS1 proteins are mislocalized in pex2-1 and  
pex10-2.  
Light-grown cotyledon epidermal cells were imaged using confocal microscopy.  A. 5-d-old 
wild type and pex10-2 carrying ICLp:GFP-ICL displayed punctate GFP-ICL fluorescence 
characteristic of peroxisomal localization, whereas pex2-1 carrying ICLp:GFP-ICL displayed 
cytosolic and punctate fluorescence characteristic of a partial import defect.  B. Cytosolic 
GFP-PTS1 was observed in 5-d-old pex2-1 and 8-d-old pex2-1 and pex10-2 carrying 
35S:GFP-PTS1, whereas 5-d-old pex10-2 displayed primarily punctate fluorescence similar to 
wild type transformed with 35S:GFP-PTS1.  C. Wild type, pex2-1, and pex10-2 carrying 
35S:PMDH1-GFP displayed primarily punctate fluorescence in 5- and 8-d-old seedlings. This 
experiment was repeated three times with similar results. Scale bar = 20 µm. 
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cotyledons display both punctate and cytosolic GFP-ICL fluorescence, indicating that 

GFP-ICL is not efficiently imported into pex2-1 peroxisomes (Figure 4-8A). In contrast, 

GFP-ICL fluorescence in pex10-2 is punctate similar to wild type at 5 d (Figure 4-8A). 

Like the GFP-ICL PTS1 protein, GFP-PTS1 displays a mix of cytosolic and punctate 

fluorescence in 5-d-old pex2-1 and is primarily punctate in 5-d-old pex10-2 seedling 

cotyledons (Figure 4-8B). In 8-d-old seedlings, pex2-1 GFP-PTS1 mislocalization 

worsens, and pex10-2 displays mislocalized GFP-PTS1 (Figure 4-8B), suggesting that 

PTS1 import defects increase with age in these cells. In contrast to the PTS1 

mislocalization, I was surprised to find that both 5- and 8-d-old pex2-1 and pex10-2 

seedling cotyledons expressing the PTS2 protein PMDH1-GFP display punctate 

fluorescence that resembled wild type (Figure 4-8C), in spite of clear PMDH PTS2-

processing defects in these mutants (Figure 4-4 to 4-7). This result suggests that PEX2 

and PEX10 are more important for PTS1 import than for PTS2 import and that the PTS2-

processing defects observed in these mutants might result from defects in the delivery of 

the DEG15 PTS2-processing protease, a PTS1 protein (Helm et al., 2007; Schumann et 

al., 2008), to the peroxisome. 

 

4.7. PEX5 MEMBRANE ASSOCIATION IS INCREASED IN pex10-2 

The pex2-1 and pex10-2 PTS1 import defects (Figure 4-8) are consistent with PEX5 

recycling defects. I therefore monitored PEX5 membrane association by using 

centrifugation to fractionate extracts prepared from 8-d-old seedlings. I monitored the 

fractionation by immunoblotting with antibodies to a mitochondrial membrane protein 

and to HSC70, a soluble protein. As previously reported (Ratzel et al., 2011), I found 
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PEX5 and PEX7 associates with both soluble and organellar fractions in wild-type 

extracts with about 90% of the recovered receptors in the soluble fraction. In contrast, a 

greater fraction of PEX5 is organelle-associated in pex10-2 than in wild type or pex2-1 

(Figure 4-9). This increase in organelle-associated PEX5 in pex10-2 suggests that PEX10 

promotes PEX5 retrotranslocation from the peroxisome membrane following cargo 

delivery. 

In Arabidopsis, PEX7 depends on PEX5 for PTS2 cargo delivery (Hayashi et al., 

2005; Woodward and Bartel, 2005b), and PEX5 depends on PEX7 for stability (Ramón 

and Bartel, 2010). I monitored PEX7 fractionation in the mutants and found more PEX7 

associates with the organellar pellet in pex10-2 than in wild type or pex2-1. This result 

suggests that PEX10 directly or indirectly promotes PEX7 recycling as well.  

 

4.8. PEX5 EXACERBATES pex10-2 DEFECTS 

The increased organelle-associated PEX5 in the pex10-2 mutant (Figure 4-9) suggests 

improper PEX5 recycling. Therefore, I overexpressed PEX5 in pex10-2 to see if pex10-2 

defects are more likely to be caused by decreased cargo delivery, which might be rescued 

by PEX5 overexpression, or toxic effects of PEX5 in the peroxisomal membrane, which 

might be exacerbated by PEX5 overexpression. I found that PEX5 overexpression 

conferrs sucrose dependence (Figure 4-10A) and enhances the PTS2-processing defects 

of pex10-2 seedlings (Figure 4-10C). In contrast, overexpressing PEX5 in pex2-1 does 

not alter growth in the dark (Figure 4-10A), IBA resistance in lateral roots (Figure 4-

10B), or PTS2-processing defects (Figure 4-10C). The enhancement of pex10-2 

physiological and molecular defects by excess PEX5 is consistent with a role for PEX10  
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Figure 4-9. Membrane association of peroxisome matrix protein receptors is elevated in 
pex10-2.  
Light-grown 8-d-old seedlings were homogenized and the resultant extracts were centrifuged 
to separate soluble proteins from proteins associated with organellar membranes. Homogenate 
(H), soluble (S), and pellet (P) fractions were processed for immunoblotting and serially 
probed with indicated antibodies. HSC70 and mitochondrial membrane complex V (mito 
ATPase) were used as cytosolic and organellar controls, respectively. Numbers below the 
bands indicate the relative level of the indicated protein in the S or P fraction relative to the 
amount in the H fraction. 
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Figure 4-10. PEX5 overexpression enhances a subset of pex10-2 defects.  
A. Hypocotyl lengths of 7-d-old wild-type (Wt; Col-0) or pex seedlings without or with PEX5 
overexpression grown in the dark in the presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-
supplemented medium containing 30 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show standard deviations 
of the means (n ≥ 22).  B. Lateral roots/mm root length of 7-d-old seedlings 3 d after transfer 
to sucrose-containing medium with or without 10 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show 
standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 8).  C. Protein extracts from the 4-, 5-, and 6-d-old 
seedlings grown in the light on 0.5% sucrose were processed for immunoblotting. The 
membrane was serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. The positions of 
molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the right. PMDH is synthesized as precursor 
(p) containing the PTS2 signal that is processed into the mature (m) protein in the peroxisome. 
HSC70 was used to monitor loading.  
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in PEX5 retrotranslocation and suggests that excess PEX5 becomes toxic when not 

properly removed from the peroxisome membrane. 

  

4.9. pex2-1 RESTORES PEX5 LEVELS IN THE pex6-1 MUTANT 

To further dissect the role of PEX2 in PEX5 retrotranslocation, I crossed pex2-1 to 

pex mutants implicated in PEX5 degradation and monitored PEX5 levels and peroxisome  

defects in the double mutants. pex6-1 and pex7-1 both have reduced PEX5 protein levels 

(Ramón and Bartel, 2010). I found that pex2-1 restores the low PEX5 levels in the pex6-1 

mutant to wild-type levels (Figure 4-11D) and slightly suppresses pex6-1 sucrose 

dependence (Figure 4-11B and C). However, the pex2-1 pex6-1 double mutant remains 

IBA resistant (Figure 4-11A) and displays similar PMDH and thiolase PTS2-processing 

defects as the pex6-1 parent (Figure 4-11D), indicating that restoring PEX5 levels is 

insufficient to restore peroxisome function in the pex2-1 pex6-1 double mutant. In 

contrast, pex2-1 does not restore normal PEX5 levels to the pex7-1 mutant (Figure 4-

11D). Moreover, pex2-1 enhances the IBA resistance (Figure 4-11A), sucrose 

dependence (Figure 4-11B and C), and PTS2-processing defects of pex7-1 (Figure 4-

11D), suggesting that the mechanism of PEX5 destabilization in pex7 mutants differs 

from the mechanism in pex6 mutants.  

I attempted to conduct similar analyses with pex10-2 but did not recover a pex10-2 

pex6-1 double mutant, suggesting that combining the pex10-2 and pex6-1 mutations 

causes embryo lethality. This failure is consistent with the possibility that pex10-2 

enhances rather than suppresses pex6-1 defects.  
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See following page for legend. 
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Figure 4-11. pex2-1 restores PEX5 protein levels to pex6-1 but not pex7-1.  
(A) Root lengths of 8-d-old wild-type (Wt; Col-0) or pex seedlings grown in yellow-filtered light 
in the presence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing 10 µM IBA are 
shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 18). (B) Root lengths of 8-d-old 
seedlings grown in yellow-filtered light in the presence or absence of sucrose. Error bars show 
standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 16). (C) Photographs of 8-d-old seedlings from panel B. 
Scale bar = 1 cm. (D) Protein extracts from the 8-d-old seedlings grown in the light on 0.5% 
sucrose from panel A were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was serially probed 
with antibodies to the indicated proteins. PMDH and thiolase are synthesized as precursors (p) 
containing the PTS2 signal that is processed into the mature (m) protein in the peroxisome. 
Numbers below the PMDH or thiolase bands indicate the percentage remaining unprocessed in 
each lane. HSC70 was used to monitor loading, and numbers below PEX5 and PEX7 bands 
indicate ratio of the band to HSC70, normalized such that the ratio from wild type was set to 1.0. 
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I also examined a pex10-2 pex7-1 double mutant, which displays IBA resistance 

(Figure 4-11A) and sucrose dependence (Figure 4-11B and C) similar to the pex10-2 

parent. Surprisingly, pex10-2 restores the low levels of PEX7 protein in the pex7-1 

mutant to wild-type levels (Figure 4-11D) and suppresses the pex7-1 PMDH PTS2-

processing defect (Figure 4-11D). These data suggest that PEX10 might limit PEX7 

accumulation in wild type. However, we did not detect rediced PEX7 when PEX10 was  

overexpressed (Figure 4-5C). It will be interesting to see if similar results are seen with 

pex7-2.  

I have isolated several pex2-1 and pex10-2 double mutants with other pex mutants 

(Table 4-1). Characterization of these double mutants may assist in understanding the 

roles of PEX2 and PEX10 in Arabidopsis. 

 

4.10. THE pex2-1 pex10-2 DOUBLE MUTANT SHOWS SYNERGISTIC DEFECTS  

I isolated a pex2-1 pex10-2 double mutant to examine the effects of combining 

RING-finger peroxin lesions. The growth of the pex2-1 pex10-2 double mutant is 

severely impaired; 17-d-old double mutants have much shorter roots and smaller rosettes 

compared to wild type or either parent (Figure 4-12A). Unlike either single mutant, the 

pex2-1 pex10-2 double mutant is sucrose dependent and strongly IBA resistant in the  

dark (Figure 4-12B). In extracts from 17-d-old plants, I found that PEX5 and PEX7 levels 

are not dramatically altered (Figure 4-12C) in the double mutant. However, the PMDH 

and thiolase PTS2-processing defects are dramatically enhanced in the double mutant 

(Figure 4-12C). The synergistic peroxisome-related defects observed in the pex2-1 

pex10-2 double mutant suggest that PEX2 and PEX10 work together in PEX5 recycling. 
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Table 4-1. Summary of pex2-1 and pex10-2 double mutant phenotypes. 
 

Mutant pex2-1 pex10-2 peroxisomal defects 

pex2-1 
+ 
- 

++ 
NA1 

++ 
++ 

+++ 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex4-1  
+ 
+ 
- 

- dead 
IBA resistance 

sucrose dependence 
PTS2 precessing defect 

pex4-1 pex22-1 
++ 
++ 
++ 

++ 
+ 
+ 

- 
IBA resistance 

sucrose dependence 
PTS2 precessing defect 

pex5-1 
+ 
- 
+ 

+ 
+ 

++ 

++ 
++ 
++ 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex5-10 
++ 
++ 
++ 

++ 
++ 
++ 

+ 
++ 
++ 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex6-1 
++ 
++ 
++ 

++ 
+ 

++ 
dead 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex6-2 
+ 
- 
+ 

++ 
- 
+ 

++ 
++ 
++ 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex7-1 
- 
- 
+ 

- 
- 
+ 

+ 
+ 
- 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex7-2 
+ 
+ 
+ 

NT2 NT 
IBA resistance 

sucrose dependence 
PTS2 precessing defect 

pex10-2 
++ 
- 
+ 

++ 
++ 

+++ 
NA 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex13-1 
- 
- 
- 

NT 
+ 
- 
+ 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex13-4 
++ 
++ 
++ 

NT 
++ 
++ 
++ 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

pex14-1 
++ 
++ 
++ 

NT NT 
IBA resistance 

sucrose dependence 
PTS2 precessing defect 

pex16-2 
- 
- 
- 

NT NT 
IBA resistance 

sucrose dependence 
PTS2 precessing defect 

pex22-1 
- 
- 
- 

- NT 
IBA resistance 

sucrose dependence 
PTS2 precessing defect 

pex26-1 
++ 
++ 
++ 

++ 
++ 
++ 

+++ 
++ 

+++ 

IBA resistance 
sucrose dependence 

PTS2 precessing defect 

     
1NA: not applicable; 2NT: not tested 
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Figure 4-12. The pex2-1 pex10-2 double mutant shows synergistic defects compared to 
the single mutants.  
A. Photograph of 17-d-old light-grown wild type (Wt; Col-0), pex2-1, pex10-2, and the pex2-1 
pex10-2 double mutant. Scale bar = 1 cm.  B. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old seedlings grown in 
the dark in the presence or absence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing 
30 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 16).  C. Protein 
extracts from the 17-d-old seedlings grown in the light on 0.5% sucrose from panel A were 
processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was serially probed with antibodies to the 
indicated proteins. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the right. 
PMDH and thiolase are synthesized as precursors (p) containing the PTS2 signal that is 
processed into the mature (m) protein in the peroxisome. ** indicates PMDH (p) and * 
indicates PMDH (m) bands from a previous exposure. Numbers below the bands indicate the 
percentage PMDH or thiolase remaining unprocessed in each lane. HSC70 was used to 
monitor loading.  
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4.11. DISCUSSION 

Although a framework for understanding the roles of peroxins in matrix protein 

import is in place, the molecular roles of many peroxins are still unclear, and how 

peroxin functions vary or are conserved in different organisms is not well understood. I 

isolated the pex2-1 and pex10-2 peroxisomal ubiquitin-protein ligase mutants in a  

microscopy-based screen for matrix protein degradation defects (Burkhart et al., 2013). 

pex2-1 and pex10-2 are the first alleles of PEX2 and PEX10 to emerge from forward-

genetic screens for peroxisome defects in Arabidopsis. The isolation of pex2-1, which 

lacks dramatic physiological defects, adds to growing evidence that microscopy-based 

screens (Mano et al., 2006; Goto et al., 2011; Burkhart et al., 2013) can identify 

peroxisome-defective mutants with physiological defects too weak to emerge from 

screens for reduced β-oxidation.  

In addition to partial stabilization of endogenous matrix proteins (ICL and MLS; 

Figure 4-6), pex2-1 and pex10-2 display IBA resistance and PTS2-processing defects 

(Figure 4-4) that are rescued by overexpressing PEX2 or PEX10, respectively (Figure 4-5 

and 4-6). In contrast, overexpressing PEX2 in pex10-2 or PEX10 in pex2-1 does not 

complement the mutant defects (Figure 4-5 and 4-6). These data suggest that the 

observed mutant defects are not primarily caused by reduced function of the other RING-

finger peroxins and are consistent with our observation that PEX10 protein is still present 

in the pex2-1 mutant (Figure 4-4E). However, we did not assess levels of the third RING-

finger peroxin, PEX12, in these experiments, and we cannot rule out the possibility that 

one or both lesions impair PEX12 function.  
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The pex10-2 mutation causes a splicing defect that prevents translation of the RING 

domain (Figure 4-1E, F; Figure 4-3). In Arabidopsis, the RING domains of both PEX2 

and PEX10 possess ubiquitin-protein ligase activity in vitro (Kaur et al., 2013). The yeast 

PEX10 RING domain dimerizes with both PEX2 and PEX12 RING domains, enhancing 

the ubiquitin-protein ligase activity of the partner protein (El Magraoui et al., 2012). 

Because an Arabidopsis pex10 null allele is embryo lethal (Schumann et al., 2003; 

Sparkes et al., 2003), the viability of pex10-2 suggests that PEX10 regions other than the 

RING domain (and by extension PEX10 functions other than catalyzing ubiquitination) 

are important during embryogenesis. 

I isolated pex2-1 and pex10-2 in a screen for GFP-ICL stabilization. I previously 

demonstrated that GFP-ICL can be stabilized by slow development or delayed 

germination (lon2-6) or inefficient entry of matrix proteins into the peroxisome (pex14 

mutants) (Burkhart et al., 2013). Moreover, the recovery of a weak pex6 allele (pex6-2) in 

this screen (Burkhart et al., 2013) and the stabilization of GFP-ICL in a ubiquitin-

conjugating enzyme mutant (pex4-1 pex22-1) (Lingard et al., 2009) suggest that GFP-

ICL might be exported out of the peroxisome for cytosolic degradation. Similarly, the 

stabilization of ICL and MLS in pex2-1 and pex10-2 (Figure 4-7) could reflect 

ubiquitination of matrix proteins by PEX2 or PEX10 analogously to the ubiquitin-protein 

ligases acting in ER-associated protein degradation (Hampton and Sommer, 2012). Such 

ubiquitination could promote PEX6-dependent retrotranslocation of substrates out of the 

peroxisome for cytosolic degradation. Supporting this idea is the recovery of ICL and 

MLS in a proteomic analysis of ubiquitinated Arabidopsis proteins (Kim et al., 2013). 

Alternatively, matrix protein degradation could be indirectly reduced in pex2-1 or 
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pex10-2 because impairing PEX5 recycling reduces protein import, which stabilizes 

matrix proteins (Lingard et al., 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013). A third possibility is 

suggested by the recent discovery of a role for the peroxisomal protease LON2 in matrix 

protein degradation. Although lon2 single mutants do not stabilize ICL or MLS (Lingard 

and Bartel, 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013), ICL and MLS are dramatically stabilized when 

autophagy is disrupted in a lon2 background (Farmer et al., 2013). This stabilization 

suggests that LON2 promotes matrix protein degradation and that peroxisomes are 

targeted for autophagy when LON2 is dysfunctional. It remains to be determined whether 

LON2 directly degrades matrix proteins, or whether LON2 dissociates matrix protein 

oligomers to enable their ubiquitin-dependent retrotranslocation from the peroxisome for 

cytosolic degradation.  

In addition defects in matrix protein degradation, I found that pex2-1 and pex10-2 

partially mislocalize fluorescent PTS1 proteins to the cytosol (Figure 4-8), suggesting 

inefficient recycling of the PTS1 receptor PEX5. My observation that PEX5 was more 

membrane-associated in pex10-2 than in wild type (Figure 4-9) implies that PEX10 

contributes to efficient PEX5 retrotranslocation from the peroxisome membrane. 

Moreover, PEX5 overexpression exacerbates the PTS2-processing defects of pex10-2 but 

not pex2-1 (Figure 4-10C), again suggesting that PEX10 is needed to efficiently 

retrotranslocate PEX5 from the membrane. 

Because pex2-1 and pex10-2 both display PTS2-processing defects (Figure 4-4D) and 

PTS1 import defects (Figure 4-8), I was surprised to find that fluorescent PTS2 import 

defects are not apparent in these mutants (Figure 4-8). In Arabidopsis, PEX7 depends on 

PEX5 for cargo delivery (Hayashi et al., 2005; Woodward and Bartel, 2005b), and PEX5 
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accumulation depends on intact PEX7 (Ramón and Bartel, 2010). Consequently, many 

pex mutants, including pex5-10 and pex7 alleles, display both PTS1 and PTS2 import 

defects (Khan and Zolman, 2010). Moreover, RNAi lines that reduce levels of PEX2 or 

PEX10 confer 2,4-DB resistance, sucrose dependence, and defects in importing both 

PTS1- and PTS2-targeted reporter proteins into peroxisomes (Nito et al., 2007). The 

sucrose independence (Figure 4-4A and B) and continued PTS2 import (Figure 4-8C) of 

the pex2-1 and pex10-2 mutants suggest that my alleles are less completely impaired in 

some PEX2 or PEX10 function that is more deficient in the RNAi lines. Interestingly, the 

continued PTS2 import in pex2-1 and pex10-2 mutants suggests that PTS1 import is more 

sensitive to partial defects in PEX5 recycling than PTS2 import. Perhaps PEX5 can still 

interact with PEX7 and facilitate some PTS2 import even when stuck in the peroxisome 

membrane. It is also intriguing that not only PEX5, but also PEX7, was more organelle-

associated in the pex10-2 mutant, suggesting that PEX7 depends on PEX10 for 

retrotranslocation from the peroxisome. This dependence could be indirect; for example, 

perhaps PEX7 exits the peroxisome with PEX5, which requires PEX10 for 

retrotranslocation. 

The pex10-2 splicing allele displays stronger defects than the pex2-1 missense allele 

in IBA responsiveness (Figure 4-4A-C), matrix protein stabilization (Figure 4-7), PEX5 

mislocalization (Figure 4-9), and sensitivity to PEX5 overexpression (Figure 4-10). We 

were therefore surprised to find that the pex2-1 mutant displays more obvious matrix 

protein import defects than pex10-2 (Figure 4-8A, B) and PTS2 processing (Figure 4-

12D). This paradox is consistent with the possibility that the pex10-2 physiological and 

molecular defects do not result primarily from matrix protein import defects, but rather 
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indirectly from negative consequences of PEX5 (or another PEX10 substrate) lingering in 

the peroxisome membrane. 

pex6-1 has low PEX5 levels (Figure 4-4 and 4-11, Zolman and Bartel, 2004), 

presumably because PEX5 is polyubiquitinated and degraded when PEX6-driven 

retrotranslocation is compromised. The partial suppression of pex6-1 defects by pex2-1 

(Figure 4-11) implies that PEX2 is necessary for efficient PEX5 degradation and 

implicates Arabidopsis PEX2 in PEX5 polyubiquitination. In contrast, pex2-1 enhances 

the physiological and PTS2-processing defects of pex7-1 (Figure 4-11), another mutant 

with low PEX5 levels (Ramón and Bartel, 2010). The failure of pex2-1 to restore PEX5 

levels to pex7-1 is consistent with the idea that PEX5 instability in pex7-1 results 

primarily from PEX5 instability in the cytosol rather than impaired PEX5 receptor 

recycling. Surprisingly, pex10-2 is able to restore PEX7 protein to wild-type levels in the 

pex7-1 mutant (Figure 4-11D) without restoring PEX5 levels. This result may implicate 

PEX10 in monitoring PEX7 accumulation in wild type. 

In spite of the inability of PEX2 or PEX10 overexpression to compensate for pex10-2 

or pex2-1 defects, respectively (Figure 4-5 and 4-6), the synergistic physiological and 

molecular defects exhibited by the pex2-1 pex10-2 double mutant (Figure 4-12) suggest 

that PEX2 and PEX10 function in the same pathway. The accumulation of PEX5 in 

pex10-2 membrane fractions (Figure 4-9) suggests a role for PEX10 in ubiquitinating 

PEX5 to promote retrotranslocation. Similarly, the apm4 mutant defective in the third 

RING-finger peroxin, PEX12, accumulates PEX5 in the membrane (Mano et al., 2006), 

consistent with the possibility that PEX10 and PEX12 work together in PEX5 recycling. 

In contrast, the restoration by pex2-1 of PEX5 levels in pex6-1 (Figure 4-11) suggests a 
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role for PEX2 in PEX5 degradation when retrotranslocation is stalled. These related but 

distinct roles are consistent with our finding that PEX5 overexpression enhances defects 

of pex10-2 but not pex2-1 (Figure 4-10). Future studies exploring PEX5 ubiquitination in 

these mutants, along with mutants defective in PEX12, will be useful to further elucidate 

the roles of the RING-finger peroxins in Arabidopsis peroxisome biology. 
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CHAPTER 5: CHARACTERIZING ARABIDOPSIS pex16 MUTANTS 

Pre-peroxisomes bud from the ER with the assistance of three peroxins, PEX3, 

PEX16, and PEX19 (Figure 1-1). PEX16 localization in the ER recruits PEX3; without 

PEX16, PEX3 is mislocalized to the cytosol (Heiland and Erdmann, 2005; Toro et al., 

2009). PEX3 acts as a docking factor for PEX19, which recruits peroxisomal membrane 

proteins (PMP) to the ER or immature peroxisomes (Heiland and Erdmann, 2005; Toro et 

al., 2009). Mutation in one of these three proteins abolishes peroxisome formation. When 

the missing protein is supplemented back into the mutant, there is a de novo regeneration 

of peroxisomes (Toro et al., 2009). 

In addition to de novo biogenesis, peroxisomes grow and divide to increase 

peroxisome abundance (Lazarow and Fujiki, 1985; Trelease, 2002). Some membrane 

proteins may be synthesized on free ribosomes and directly targeted to the peroxisome in 

a process that uses PEX3, PEX16, and PEX19 (Toro et al., 2009). PEX16 is not present 

in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which has been a primary model for studying the 

peroxisome. A single gene encodes Arabidopsis PEX16, whereas two isoforms of PEX3 

and PEX19 are present in Arabidopsis.  

A pex16 mutant, shrunken seed 1 (sse1) (Lin et al., 1999), has perplexing phenotypes 

as it does not seem to affect peroxisome biogenesis from the ER but rather affects fatty 

acid storage in Arabidopsis seeds (Lin et al., 2006). sse1 is difficult to compare to other 

peroxin mutants because it is in a different accession (C24) than the other peroxin 

mutants that have been studied in Arabidopsis, which are in the Columbia accession. 

Reducing PEX16 levels using RNAi results in 2,4-DB resistance and larger peroxisomes 
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than wild type (Nito et al., 2007). However, PEX16 RNAi lines import PTS1- and PTS2-

targeted proteins similarly to wild type and are not sucrose dependent (Nito et al., 2007). 

I identified a pex16-1 mutant from the persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence screen 

(Chapter 3) and obtained a second allele, pex16-2, from a collection of T-DNA insertion 

lines. Both pex16-1 and pex16-2 are in the Columbia accession. This chapter describes 

the characterization of these two mutants. 

 

5.1. IDENTIFICATION OF A pex16 MUTATION FROM THE pfl SCREEN 

I used persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence (Chapter 3) to map a lesion in pfl29 to a 

region at the bottom of chromosome 2 that contains PEX16 (Figure 3-4). I sequenced 

PEX16 from pfl29 genomic DNA and found a G to A mutation of the last nucleotide of 

intron 5 that is predicted to disrupt PEX16 splicing (Figure 5-1A). I isolated RNA from 

pfl29 seedlings and analyzed PEX16 splicing using reverse-transcription coupled with 

PCR and DNA sequencing. This analysis revealed two PEX16 transcripts in pfl29 

seedlings. One transcript was spliced four nucleotides after the wild-type splice acceptor 

site, which would translate 12 out-of-frame amino acids followed by a stop codon. The 

second transcript would translate one codon from intron 5, which is a stop codon. Both 

translation products would lack the final 40 amino acids from PEX16 (Figure 5-1B). I 

renamed pfl29 as pex16-1. 
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5.2. CHARACTERIZATION OF pex16 ALLELES  

5.2.A. pex16-1 

An antibody was made to a fusion protein that including the first 237 amino acids of 

PEX16, excluding the transmembrane domains and the C-terminus (Figure 5-1B). I 

examined PEX16 protein levels in wild type and pex16-1 and found that pex16-1 has 

reduced levels of pex16 protein migrating slightly faster than the predicted PEX16 

protein size (38 kDa; Figure 5-1D lower panel), which may be truncated pex16-1 protein. 

I concluded that the pex16-1 lesion substantially reduces PEX16 protein levels and 

presumably function. 

In the original isolate of pfl29, I noticed some IBA resistance in light-grown roots and 

reduced PEX14 levels. To determine if these phenotypes were linked to the pex16-1 

lesion, I plated F2 seeds from backcrossed pfl29 on medium supplemented with sucrose 

and IBA. I selected IBA resistant and IBA sensitive seedlings after 8 days. I took a small 

leaf and genotyped each individual for pex16-1 and took the remainder of the seedling for 

a western (Figure 5-2). I found that all IBA-resistant seedlings lack PEX14, regardless of 

the pex16-1 genotype. In addition, the seedlings missing PEX14 protein have a PMDH 

PTS2-processing defect (Figure 5-2). However, several homozygous pex16-1 seedlings 

are IBA sensitive, have normal PEX14 levels, and process PMDH similarly to wild type. 

This result suggests that a second mutation decreasing PEX14 protein levels also is 

present in the original pfl29 isolate. I sequenced PEX14 several times in the pfl29 mutant 

and found no mutations in PEX14.  

To identify the causal mutation for the PMDH PTS2-processing defect and missing 

PEX14 protein, I prepared DNA from a homozygous IBA resistant backcrossed pfl29 line  
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Figure 5-1. pex16 alleles. 
A. Position of pex16 alleles and predicted proteins made from each pex16 mutation. Arrows 
under the PEX16 gene denote primers and primer orientation for cDNA amplification.  B. 
Wild-type PEX16 protein and predicted pex16 proteins. The region of PEX16 protein to 
which the α-PEX16 antibody was made is denoted over the wild-type PEX16.  C. PCR 
amplification of regions of PEX16 in Wt (Col-0) genomic DNA and cDNA and pex16-2 
cDNA. Primer pairs are notated to the left of each panel, corresponding to panel A. The 
positions of molecular mass markers (in bp) are indicated at the left.  D. Proteins from 4-d-old 
Wt (Col-0), a pfl29 backcrossed line homozygous for pex16-1, pex16-2, and Wt 
overexpressing PEX16 (35S:PEX16) seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. The 
membrane was probed with a PEX16 antibody made to the first 237 amino acids of PEX16 
(Panel B). Both panels are the same blot with a longer exposure time for the bottom panel. 
The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left.  
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Figure 5-2. The IBA resistance and low PEX14 levels in the original pfl29 isolate are 
unlinked to the pex16-1 lesion. 
Immunoblot of genotyped individual F2 seedlings from a pfl29 backcrossed line. Wt (Col-0) 
and homozygous pex16-1 IBA resistant seedlings were used as controls. Seeding number is 
notated above each lane and genotype and IBA response is labeled under lanes. The 
membrane was serially probed with antibodies as indicated. The positions of molecular mass 
markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left. PMDH is synthesized as precursor (p) with a 
cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into mature (m) protein in the peroxisome. 
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or any other peroxin other than the pex16-1 mutation (Figure 5-3A and B). I did identify 

a missense mutation in PXN, which encodes a peroxisomal NAD+ transporter (Mano et 

al., 2011; Agrimi et al., 2012; Bernhardt et al., 2012) and is located near PEX16. It is 

unlikely that the pxn mutation is causing the reduced PEX14 levels seen in pfl29 because 

pxn mutants have normal PEX14 levels (unpublished) and process PMDH proteins 

(unpublished) and thiolase normally (Mano et al., 2011). Moreover, the close linkage of 

PXN and PEX16 (Figure 5-3A) would prevent the segregation observed in Figure 5-2. I 

have backcrossed IBA-sensitive seedlings homozygous for pex16-1 a second time; 

isolation of pex16-1 without the pxn mutation is ongoing. 

Because the whole genome sequencing data did not reveal a candidate for the PMDH 

PTS2-processing defect and lack of PEX14, I have outcrossed IBA resistant plants that 

are wild type for PEX16 to Ler for PCR-based recombination mapping.  

5.2.B. sse1 

To compare the phenotype of pex16-1 directly to the previously characterized sse1 

allele (Lin et al., 1999; Lin et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2006), I obtained sse1 seeds and tried 

to isolate homozygous lines. After many attempts, I had not isolated a homozygous sse1 

individual. Therefore, I opened green seed pods of heterozygous SSE1/sse1 plants and 

found that approximately one quarter of the developing seeds in the seed pod were pale 

(Figure 5-4), suggesting that the sse1 mutation may cause embryo lethality. To determine 

whether the sse1 mutation was embryo lethal, I plated 42 freshly harvested seeds from a 

SSE1/sse1 parent (planting all the seeds from one seed pod) on medium supplemented 

with sucrose and genotyped individuals that germinated. Six seeds did not germinate and 

five seedlings were pale and small and eventually died on the medium. These pale  
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Figure 5-3. Homozygous or heterozygous mutations in the pfl29 IBA resistant mutant. 
Genomic DNA prepared from pooled F3 seedlings from a backcrossed line was sequenced and 
examined for homozygous (A) or heterozygous (B) single nucleotide polymorphisms typical 
of EMS mutagenesis (G/C to A/T transitions) in splice sites and coding sequences (non-
synonymous changes). Locus identifiers of mutated genes were placed to the right of their 
positions on the five Arabidopsis chromosomes using the Chromosome Map Tool at The 
Arabidopsis Information Resource (www.arabidopsis.org). The pex16-1 and pxn-16 loci are 
indicated in magenta. The PEX14 location is marked in all caps in black, but no PEX14 
mutations were detected. 
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Figure 5-4. SSE1/sse1 plants produce abnormal seeds. 
Green seed pods from wild type (accession C24) and SSE1/sse1 plants were opened to 
examine developing seeds. Wild-type seeds are uniformly green, whereas the SSE1/sse1 seed 
pods contain approximately 25% white seeds, suggesting embryo defects. 
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seedling-lethal plants were homozygous for sse1. I concluded that the sse1 homozygote 

was not viable in our growth conditions. 

5.2.C. pex16-2 

Because the sse1 mutant was not viable and because pex16-1 lacked typical pex 

mutant phenotypes (IBA resistance, sucrose dependence, PTS2 processing defects), I 

obtained a second pex16 allele in the Columbia accession, pex16-2 (Sail_831_F07), from 

the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center. This mutant has a T-DNA insertion in the 

second intron at a similar position as the sse1 allele (Figure 5-1A, Lin et al., 1999). To 

examine the effects of the pex16-2 insertion on PEX16 mRNA, I isolated RNA from 

pex16-2 seedlings and analyzed PEX16 using reverse-transcriptase coupled with PCR and 

DNA sequencing. I was unable to detect transcripts containing the first two PEX16 exons 

in pex16-2 (Figure 5-1C). However, the PEX16 mRNA downstream of the T-DNA  

appeared to be present (Figure 5-1C and Table 5-1). I detected markedly reduced levels 

of PEX16 protein in pex16-2 (Figure 5-1D). I concluded that the pex16-2 lesion severely 

reduced PEX16 levels. 

I characterized pex16-2 for physiological defects typical of pex mutants and found 

that pex16-2 appeared slightly IBA resistant in lateral root formation (Figure 5-5C). 

Because pex16-2 and sse1 have similar mutations (Figure 5-1A) and sse1 has seeds have 

been reported to make starch instead of oil bodies (Lin et al., 2006), I examined lipid 

bodies in pex16-2. I found that pex16-2 lipid bodies are similar to wild type in 3-d-old 

seedlings (Figure 5-5D). However, the lipid bodies can be detected in pex16-2 longer 

than wild type (Figure 5-5D), suggesting that pex16-2 does not mobilize the stored lipids 

as quickly as wild type even though pex16-2 is not sucrose dependent (Figure 5-5A).  
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Table 5-1. Primers used for amplifying pex16-2 cDNA in Figure 5-1C. 

Primer pair Primer sequence Wt genomic 
(bp) 

Wt cDNA 
(bp) 

GGAAGCTTATAAGCAATGGGTTTGGAG PEX16-F 
and PEX16-R CTGCTTCTGGTCCAATCTCTGAAGCAG 

429 125 

GGGCATATTCTCAACGATAAATGAACACATA PEX16-A 
and PEX16-12 GCAAACAACGCTCCATTAACACCCTTCTC 

663 579 

CAATGATCAAGGAGAGGCGAAGAACG PEX16-13 
and PEX16-26 CGCTTAACCTCACGATCCCGATATGTAAGTG 

822 467 

    
Primers were designed with the assistance of the Primer Select program, part of the DNAStar 
suite. 
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Figure 5-5. pex16-2 characterization. 
A. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old Wt (Col-0) and pex16-2 seedlings grown in the dark in the 
presence or absence of sucrose. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 8).   
B. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old Wt (Col-0) and pex16-2 seedlings grown in the dark in the 
presence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing inhibitory concentrations 
of IBA. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 8).  C. Lateral roots/mm root 
length of 8-d-old Wt (Col-0) and pex16-2 seedlings 4 days after transfer to sucrose-containing 
medium with or without 10 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the 
means (n ≥ 8).  D. Lipid bodies, stained with Nile Red, were imaged using confocal 
microscopy in Wt (Col-0) and pex16-2 cotyledons in 3- and 5-d-old. Scale bar = 20 µm.   
E. Confocal images (by Wendell Fleming) of cotyledon epidermal cells showing localization 
of PTS2-GFP in Wt (Col-0), pex16-2, pex13-4 and ER-GFP (Nelson et al., 2007) localization 
in Wt (Col-0) in 5-d-old seedlings. Scale bar = 20 µm. Panel E was imaged only once. 
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I also examined localization of PTS2-GFP in pex16-2 to see if peroxisomal matrix 

proteins were localized to the peroxisome. Wild type localizes PTS2-GFP to peroxisomes 

(Figure 5-5E), whereas pex13-4 (unpublished), which is defective in peroxisomal matrix 

protein import, has cytosolic PTS2-GFP fluorescence (Figure 5-5E). pex16-2 displays 

cytosolic PTS2-GFP fluorescence similar to pex13-4 and distinct from the reticulated 

pattern seen with ER-GFP (Figure 5-5E). This result suggests that the pex16-2 mutant 

disrupts peroxisome formation or peroxisomal protein import.  

Because pex16-2 mislocalized PTS2-GFP to the cytosol (Figure 5-5E), I examined at 

ICL stabilization. I was surprised to find that pex16-2 does not stabilize ICL (Figure 5-6). 

However, this analysis did reveal a slight PMDH PTS2-processing defect in pex16-2 

(Figure 5-6). These results along with the PTS2-GFP mislocalization suggest that PEX16 

assists in peroxisome biogenesis or peroxisomal protein localization.  

 

5.3. pex16-2 DOUBLE MUTANTS 

To further characterize pex16-2, I isolated double mutants of pex16-2 with other pex 

mutants. Double mutants with receptor mutants (pex5-1, pex5-10 and pex7-1) and a 

docking mutant (pex13-1) were isolated and assayed for enhancement or suppression of 

peroxisome-defective phenotypes. Intriguingly pex mutants do not appear to be notably 

enhanced or suppressed by the pex16-2 lesion (Figure 5-7). We have not identified any 

other pex mutants that lack detectable protein and do not have a phenotype and/or affect 

other pex mutants.  
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Figure 5-6. pex16-2 does not stabilize ICL. 
Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old light-grown Wt (Col-0 transformed with ICLp:GFP-
ICL) or pex16-2 seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was serially 
probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. PMDH and thiolase are synthesized as 
precursors (p) with a cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into mature (m) versions in the 
peroxisome. An asterisk marks a cross-reacting band detected by the ICL antibody that is 
present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009). HSC70 is a loading control. 
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Figure 5-7. Characterization of pex16-2 double mutants. 
A. Root lengths of 8-d-old Wt (Col-0) or pex seedlings grown in yellow-filtered light in the 
presence of sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing 10 µM IBA are shown. 
Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 13).  B. Hypocotyl lengths of 5-d-old 
Wt (Col-0) or pex seedlings grown in yellow-filtered light in the presence or absence of 
sucrose or on sucrose-supplemented medium containing 30 µM IBA. Error bars show standard 
deviations of the means (n ≥ 13).  C. Protein extracts from the 8-d-old seedlings grown in the 
light on 0.5% sucrose from panel A were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was 
serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. PMDH is synthesized as a precursor 
(p) containing the PTS2 signal that is processed into the mature (m) protein in the peroxisome.  
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5.4. GENOMIC RESCUE OF pex16-2 

To rescue the pex16-2 and eventually pex16-1 phenotypes, I made constructs to 

express wild-type PEX16 in plants. I isolated two homozygous pex16-2 lines carrying 

35S:PEX16 cDNA by crossing pex16-2 to a wild type 35S:PEX16 line that accumulated 

excess PEX16. However, 35S:PEX16 did not restore PEX16 levels in the pex16-2 

background (Figure 5-8D). I therefore made a genomic PEX16 construct driven by native 

PEX16 sequences (Section 2.5.c) and transformed wild type and pex16-2. 

PEX16p:PEX16 restored PEX16 protein levels to above wild-type levels in both wild 

type and pex16-2 (Figure 5-8D). This PEX16 overexpression did not markedly alter IBA 

resistance, 2,4-DB resistance, or sucrose dependence in wild type or pex16-2 (Figure 

5-8A and B). I also examined complementation of the pex16-2 lateral root defect. 

Although one pex16-2 (PEX16p:PEX16) line appeared to restore the defect, the pex16-2  

defect was not robust in this assay (Figure 5-8C). It may be necessary to examine oil 

body persistence or PTS2-GFP localization (Figure 5-5D and E) to assess rescue. 

 

5.5. DISCUSSION 

I isolated pex16-1 for persistent GFP-ICL fluorescence from the pfl screen, 

suggesting that PEX16 plays a role in peroxisomal matrix protein degradation. I found 

that pex16-1 has reduced levels of PEX16 (Figure 5-1D), suggesting the pex16-1 

mutation creates an unstable protein or mRNA. A second pex16 allele was isolated, 

pex16-2, from a T-DNA collection. I found that pex16-2 retains oil bodies longer that 

wild type (Figure 5-5D), has cytosolic PTS2-GFP (Figure 5-5E), processes PMDH 

inefficiently (Figure 5-6), and reduced levels of PEX16 protein (Figure 5-1D); however  
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See following page for legend. 
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Figure 5-8. pex16-2 complementation analysis.  
A. Hypocotyl lengths of 6-d-old Wt (Col-0) or pex16-2 seedlings grown in the dark on sucrose-
supplemented medium, medium without sucrose, sucrose supplemented medium containing 30 
µM IBA, or sucrose supplemented medium containing 3 µM 2,4-DB are shown. Error bars show 
standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 10).  B. Root lengths of 8-d-old Wt (Col-0) or pex16-2 
seedlings grown in the light on sucrose-supplemented medium, medium without sucrose, sucrose 
supplemented medium containing 10 µM IBA, or sucrose supplemented medium containing 2 
µM 2,4-DB are shown. Error bars show standard deviations of the means (n ≥ 5).  C. Lateral 
roots/mm root length of 8-d-old Wt (Col-0) or pex16-2 seedlings 4 days after transfer to sucrose-
containing medium with or without 10 µM IBA are shown. Error bars show standard deviations 
of the means (n ≥ 8).  D. Protein extracts from the 8-d-old light-grown control seedlings from 
panel B were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was serially probed with antibodies 
to the indicated proteins. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the 
left. PMDH is synthesized as a precursor (p) with a cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into 
mature (m) proteins in the peroxisome. HSC70 is a loading control. 
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pex16-2 is not sucrose dependent or markedly IBA resistant (Figure 5-5A-C). I expected 

that more severe defects would be present in pex16-2 because pex mutants in the matrix 

protein import and receptor recycling peroxins are usually sucrose dependent and IBA 

resistant (Table 1-1 and 1-2). These results create a paradox: mislocalization of 

peroxisomally-targeted proteins to the cytosol and missing PEX16 protein are expected to 

make very sick plants. However, pex16-2 seedlings are similar to wild type in IBA 

sensitivity, sucrose independence, and ICL degradation. 

I found a previously isolated pex16 mutant, sse1, to be seedling lethal. After several 

attempts to isolate sse1 from mature seeds, I found that one quarter of embryos in a 

heterozygous SSE1/sse1 seed pods were pale. After taking freshly harvested seed pods 

from a heterozygous SSE1/sse1 plant, I was able to determine that sse1 is seedling lethal. 

Because I was only able to obtain homozygous sse1 from freshly harvested seed pods, the 

sse1 mutation appears to cause seeds to become unviable as seeds age, supporting the 

original name of this mutant, shrunken seed1 (Lin et al., 1999). However, in the original 

isolation of sse1, some homozygous plants were viable and fertile, suggesting that the 

original isolate may have had different growing conditions such as light-dark conditions, 

light intensity, growth medium, or soil composition that would yield homozygous sse1 

viable seeds. The sse1 mutant was isolated from antisense lines, trying to silence the 

Atphb1 gene (Lin et al., 1999), and sse1 was kept for its shrunken seed phenotype. 

Although the sse1 phenotype was rescued by overexpression of SSE1 in the mutant (Lin 

et al., 2004), it is possible that the multiple insertions of the Atphb1 antisense construct 

are in the sse1 line and work synergistically resulting in these phenotypes that are not 

typical for pex mutants. 
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The two pex16 alleles in the Col-0 background appear to similarly reduce PEX16 

levels without severe physiological consequences, and so the mystery remains as to the 

role of PEX16 in Arabidopsis. Future experiments to determine whether the cytosolic 

localization of PTS2-GFP seen in pex16-2 is also found in pex16-1, the localization of 

GFP-PTS1 and PTS2-GFP as the seedling age, and PMP localization would be 

interesting. With the pex16-1 mutation truncating the C-terminal region and the pex16-2 

mutation causing a likely truncation of the N-terminal region of PEX16, future 

experiments may address how the N- or C-terminus contributes to PEX16 function. 

Yeast-two-hybrid assays may also be useful to identify proteins that interact with PEX16. 

Finally, the unsolved mystery of missing PEX14 protein in the original pfl29 isolate is 

intriguing. We do not have any mutants with low or missing PEX14 protein that are not 

pex14 mutants. The gene that is mutated could be regulating PEX14 expression or PEX14 

degradation, either of which would be interesting to study.  
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CHAPTER 6: WHAT SIGNALS PEROXISOMAL MATRIX PROTEIN 

DEGRADATION? 
 

Although the focus of my research mostly has been on understanding the mechanism 

by which peroxisomal matrix proteins are degraded, a looming question remains: What is 

the signal to degrade peroxisomal proteins that are no longer needed? Previous research 

demonstrated that in the pxa1-1 mutant, which has less H2O2, ICL and MLS are stabilized 

(Lingard et al., 2009). Moreover, when H2O2 levels are increased, such as in the cat2 

mutant, ICL and MLS are degraded faster than in wild type (Lingard et al., 2009). These 

results suggest that H2O2 damage can promote peroxisomal matrix protein turnover; 

however, it is unclear if reactive oxygen species directly damage matrix proteins causing 

degradation. As seedlings develop, they transition from breaking down stored seed fats in 

the peroxisome to using photosynthesis as an energy source, raising questions: Could 

light initiate degradation of proteins involved in early seedling development; could the 

depletion of stored fatty acids in lipid bodies signal for degradation of enzymes acting in 

fatty acid β-oxidation; are glyoxylate cycle enzymes degraded because photorespiration 

enzymes are synthesized; or could accumulation of a final product, such as sucrose, 

signal for protein turnover? Peroxisomes house distinct enzymes as the plant develops; do 

peroxisomes have a finite lifespan and are peroxisomes degraded by autophagy after their 

contents are not longer necessary? This chapter explores several hypotheses in my 

attempts to identify the signal(s) for peroxisomal matrix protein degradation. 
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6.1. EFFECTS OF EXOGENOUS SUCROSE ON ICL AND MLS DEGRADATION 

To test if a signal for protein turnover might derive from either oil bodies being 

depleted or accumulation of sucrose, I grew wild type on varying amounts of sucrose and 

monitored ICL and MLS degradation. Fatty acid β-oxidation is slowed in the presence of 

exogenous glucose (To et al., 2002). However, sucrose, the ultimate product of fatty acid 

β-oxidation, was not tested. If ICL and MLS are stabilized with more sucrose, which may 

slow β-oxidation, then depletion of oil bodies may signal for protein turnover. However, 

if ICL and MLS are degraded faster with increasing sucrose, then sucrose accumulation 

may signal for protein turnover. I observed that with increasing sucrose, ICL and MLS 

appeared to be stabilized (Figure 6-1). However, I observed that increased sucrose 

delayed HPR protein accumulation (Figure 6-1). This result suggests that the apparent 

stabilization of ICL and MLS observed with increasing sucrose is due to a developmental 

delay. These results also suggest that accumulating sucrose and/or the depletion of oil 

bodies is not the signal for peroxisomal matrix protein turnover since ICL and MLS are 

not stabilized.  

 
6.2. EXOGENOUS MALATE, GLYCINE, AND SUCCINATE DO NOT PROMOTE ICL 

DEGRADATION 

Because sucrose did not markedly alter matrix protein turnover, I examined 

metabolites made in the peroxisome that are exported to the cytosol and assist in making 

sucrose (malate) or shuttled to the mitochondria (succinate; Figure 6-2A). Glycine was 

used as control because glycine is a product of photorespiration peroxisomes. To 

determine doses that might affect seedling metabolite levels, I grew wild type (Col-0 

transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) on increasing concentrations of malate, glycine, and 
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Figure 6-1. Exogenous sucrose does not affect ICL or MLS degradation. 
Protein extracts from 4-, 5-, and 6-d-old light-grown Wt (Col-0 transformed with ICLp:GFP-
ICL) seedlings were processed for immunoblotting. Membranes from duplicate gels were 
serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. The positions of molecular mass 
markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left. An asterisk marks a cross-reacting band detected by 
the ICL antibody that is present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009). HSC70 is a 
loading control.  
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Figure 6-2. Exogenous malate, glycine, and succinate do not affect GFP-ICL or ICL 
degradation. 
A. Metabolic pathways of early seedling peroxisomes shuttling metabolites to the 
mitochondria. Enzymes (ICL and MLS) and metabolites (malate and succinate) are in red. 
Modified from (Pracharoenwattana and Smith, 2008).  B. Protein extracts from 3-, 4-, and 5-d-
old light-grown Wt (Col-0 transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) seedlings grown on 0.5% 
sucrose plus the indicated supplement were processed for immunoblotting. The membrane 
was probed with an antibody to ICL. An asterisk marks a cross-reacting band detected by the 
ICL antibody that is present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009). Molecular weight 
markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left. 
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succinate to determine the concentrations at which the seedlings are unaffected, partially 

inhibited, or completely inhibited (failed to germinate). I grew wild type (Col-0 

transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) on moderately inhibitory concentrations of malate, 

glycine, or succinate and observed that ICL and GFP-ICL were degraded similarly to 

wild type grown on mock media (Figure 6-2B). This result suggests that malate and 

succinate are not signals for peroxisomal matrix protein degradation. This result may also 

suggest that succinate or malate metabolites (Figure 6-2A) do not promote peroxisomal 

matrix protein degradation. 

 

6.3. MUTATIONS IN PEROXISOMAL ENZYMES AFFECT MATRIX PROTEIN IMPORT AND 

TURNOVER 

The pfl screen yielded strong mutants that stabilized GFP-ICL. Several of these are 

defective peroxisomal enzymes, including ped1-7 and mfp2-85 in fatty acid β-oxidation 

(Chapter 3); glutamate:glyoxylate aminotransferase (ggt1-106 and ggt1-130; Chapter 3) 

a peroxisomal photorespiration enzyme (Liepman and Olsen, 2003); and pxn-26 and 

pxn-174 (Chapter 3), a peroxisomal antiporter (Mano et al., 2011; Agrimi et al., 2012; 

Bernhardt et al., 2012). Seven out of eighteen mutants isolated from the pfl screen are 

implicated in metabolic functions in the peroxisome (Table 2-4). These mutants hint that 

fatty acid β-oxidation and photorespiration play a role in signaling peroxisomal matrix 

protein degradation.  

To test if photorespiration was required for ICL degradation I used mutants in the 

photorespiration enzymes GGT1 or HPR1 (Figure 6-3A). If photorespiration promotes 

ICL and MLS degradation, then mutants in photorespiration enzymes would be expected 
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See following page for legend.  
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Figure 6-3. Mutations in peroxisomal enzymes stabilize ICL. 
A. Metabolic pathways of mature leaf peroxisomes shuttling metabolites to the mitochondria and 
chloroplast. Figure from (Hu et al., 2012).  B and C. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old 
light-grown Wt (Col-0 or Col-0 transformed with ICLp:GFP-ICL) or mutant seedlings were 
processed for immunoblotting. The membrane was serially probed with antibodies to the 
indicated proteins. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated at the left. 
PMDH is synthesized as a precursor (p) with a cleavable PTS2 signal that is processed into 
mature (m) in the peroxisome. An asterisk marks a cross-reacting band detected by the ICL 
antibody that is present in an icl null mutant (Lingard et al., 2009).   
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to stabilize ICL and MLS. I used ggt mutants isolated in the pfl screen, ggt1-106 and 

ggt1-130 (Chapter 3), and a HPR1 T-DNA insertion mutant (hpr1-1/Salk_067724) to test 

if photorespiration affects ICL degradation. I observed that hpr1-1, ggt1-106, and ggt1-

130 retained ICL longer than wild type (Figure 6-3B and Figure 3-13A), suggesting that 

when photorespiration is impaired, ICL is stabilized. As a control and to test if hindering 

the glyoxylate cycle would stabilize ICL, I used a null allele of a glyoxylate enzyme 

MLS, (mls-3/Salk_002289) and was surprised to find that mls-3 also stabilizes ICL 

(Figure 6-3B). To examine whether mls-3 stabilizes ICL due to developmental delays, I 

examined HPR accumulation. HPR accumulates in mls-3 similar to wild type (Figure 6-

3B), suggesting that the initiation of photorespiration does not require an active 

glyoxylate cycle. 

I also observed that hpr1-1 and the ggt1 mutants have a PMDH PTS2-processing 

defect that worsens with seedling age (Figure 6-3B). This result suggests that protein 

import is impaired in these photorespiration mutants and that impaired protein import 

could be an indirect way in which hpr1-1 and the ggt1 mutants are stabilizing ICL.  

To test if defects in other peroxisomal enzymes cause ICL stabilization, I tested 

deg15-1, defective in cleaving the PTS2 tag from PTS2-targeted proteins (Helm et al., 

2007; Schumann et al., 2008); a pmdh1 pmdh2 double mutant (Pracharoenwattana et al., 

2007), defective in the peroxisomal malate dehydrogenase; and pfl5 which carries a 

mutation in deg15 and atg2, a AUTOPHAGY-RELATED gene. In deg15-1, pfl5/deg15-5 

atg2-5, and pmdh1 pmdh2, ICL is stabilized (Figure 6-3C), suggesting again that matrix 

protein degradation is sensitive to peroxisome metabolism.  
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6.4. USING CO-LOCALIZATION TO IDENTIFY PEROXISOME TURNOVER 

Early in plant development the glyoxylate cycle is present in peroxisomes to break 

down stored fats and provide energy for the seed to germinate and for the seedling to 

extend its hypocotyl through the soil to the sunlight. After the seedling is in sunlight, the 

photorespiration cycle is found in peroxisomes (reviewed in Graham, 2008). However, it 

remains unclear if peroxisomes remodel their contents as developmental changes occur or 

if early peroxisomes containing the glyoxylate cycle enzymes are degraded and new 

peroxisomes with the photorespiration cycle enzymes are made. 

To test if peroxisomes transition from the glyoxylate cycle to the photorespiration 

cycle, I made a fluorescent marker for photorespiration (HPRp:CrFP-HPR) to express 

with ICLp:GFP-ICL. If the fluorophores do not co-localize, it may be that peroxisomes 

are made specific to each metabolic need and that peroxisomes are degraded once the 

constituent enzymes are no longer needed. Alternatively, if co-localization is seen, it may 

be that peroxisomes remodel their content with developmental changes.  

I found that GFP-ICL-labeled peroxisomes are easily detected in the epidermal layer 

of cotyledons; however CrFP-HPR-labeled peroxisomes are more abundant in the 

mesophyll as HPR-containing peroxisomes interact with chloroplasts. Because of this 

difference in peroxisome localization, it was difficult to determine if transitional 

peroxisomes exist.  

In addition, one laser is needed for exciting GFP, and a second laser is needed for 

exciting CrFP. A lag time exists as the GFP image is captured and the laser is switched to 

excite CrFP and then capture the CrFP image. In this amount of time, the peroxisomes 
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are moving around the cell, making it improbable to capture co-localization of ICL and 

HPR if transitional peroxisomes are present. 

 

6.5. DISCUSSION 

Although the signal for protein degradation remains unclear, I have eliminated several 

hypotheses. Using varying amounts of sucrose, I was able to show that ICL and MLS 

degradation does not depend on depletion of stored fatty acids or sucrose accumulation 

(Figure 6-1). I also showed that substrates exported from the peroxisome (malate, 

succinate, and glycine) do not appear to signal for ICL degradation (Figure 6-2B).  

Large puncta are seen in mfp2-85, ped1-7, and pxn mutants (Chapter 3) carrying 

fluorescent peroxisome reporter proteins, suggesting that the increased size of 

peroxisomes might inhibit peroxisomal matrix protein turnover. One possibility for ICL 

stabilization in peroxisomal enzyme mutants is if pexophagy is a mechanism for 

peroxisomal matrix protein turnover, then the circumference of peroxisomes may matter. 

If the peroxisome is too big, the autophagy machinery might not be able to extend the 

isolation membrane the distance required to engulf the enlarged peroxisome. 

Alternatively, there may be an ideal peroxisome curvature to allow peroxisomal 

membrane proteins (PMPs) to interact efficiently. If the circumference is bigger the 

PMPs may only weakly interact. If retrotranslocation is the mechanism for matrix protein 

degradation, and the export machinery cannot effectively interact, then matrix proteins 

could be stabilized inside the peroxisome.  

Several mutants defective in peroxisomal proteins (deg15-1, ggt1, hpr1, pmdh1 

pmdh2, mls1-3, mfp2, pxn, ped1, pxa1) stabilize ICL, which may be a clue to peroxisomal 
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protein degradation. Because H2O2 is a byproduct of several peroxisomal pathways, it is 

possible that mutations in peroxisomal metabolic enzymes or transporters decrease the 

amount of H2O2 in the peroxisome, decreasing matrix protein damage and resulting in 

less protein degradation. I have obtained a peroxisomal fluorescent marker that is 

sensitive to H2O2 damage (HyPer, Costa et al., 2010) and made several crosses to 

peroxisomal mutants. It would be interesting to investigate these lines to see if H2O2 

levels correlate with peroxisomal matrix protein degradation. 
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CHAPTER 7: OPEN QUESTIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

 

7.1. PEROXISOME REMODELING 

Although the framework of peroxisome biogenesis, import of matrix proteins, and 

receptor recycling are in place in Arabidopsis, the signals triggering shifts in peroxisome 

contents during seedling development are not identified, and little is known about how 

plant peroxisomes are degraded. In Chapter 3, I describe a screen to elucidate the 

mechanism for peroxisomal matrix protein degradation using a GFP fluorescent reporter 

tagged to ICL, which is degraded a few days after germination in wild type. Three 

hypotheses were proposed to explain matrix protein degradation: 1) Matrix proteins are 

retrotranslocated out of the peroxisome, similar to PEX5 recycling, to be degraded in the 

cytosol. 2) A peroxisomal resident protease, such as LON2, degrades damaged matrix 

proteins. 3) A specific form of autophagy, pexophagy, destroys peroxisomes that have 

been damaged or are no longer needed. This screen proved to be very powerful in 

isolating several novel alleles. I identified various β-oxidation enzymes suggesting that 

lipid metabolism plays an important role in peroxisomal matrix protein turnover. 

However, these enzymes do not directly degrade ICL. I also identified two novel pex14 

alleles that strongly stabilize ICL in the cytosol (Chapter 3), suggesting that peroxisomal 

matrix proteins need to enter the peroxisome to be degraded.  

I identified mutations in three peroxins implicated in recycling or retrotranslocation, 

PEX2, PEX6, and PEX10. Because ICL can be stabilized due to improper transport into 

peroxisomes (pex14 alleles) and because these three proteins are implicated in PEX5 

receptor recycling, I overexpressed PEX5 in pex2-1, pex6-2, and pex10-2. I found that 
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PEX5 overexpression restores ICL degradation in pex6-2 and pex10-2, suggesting that 

these mutants indirectly stabilize ICL by not recycling PEX5 efficiently (Chapter 3 and 

4). Perhaps PEX5 is not available to shuttle ICL into the peroxisome, similar to the pex14 

alleles. Surprisingly, ICL degradation in the pex2-1 mutation was not rescued by 

overexpressing PEX5 (Chapter 4), suggesting that PEX2 may have a more direct role in 

ICL degradation.  

PEX2 has been implicated in PEX5 polyubiquitination (El Magraoui et al., 2012) and 

may also tag matrix proteins for degradation. There is mass spectrometry evidence that 

ICL and MLS are ubquitinated (Kim et al., 2013), consistent with the possibility that 

matrix protein degradation could depend on ubiquitination. It would be interesting to 

explore the role of PEX2 in ubiquitination of ICL and MLS by comparing ubiquitination 

states of ICL and MLS in wild type and pex2-1. I have not been able to detect ICL or 

MLS ubiquitination by western blot; however, mass spectrometry may be a more 

sensitive method. 

 

7.2. A ROLE FOR LON2 IN MATRIX PROTEIN DEGRADATION 

A separate screen was conducted by Lisa Farmer, in parallel to my fluorescence 

screen, to discover the role of LON2 in Arabidopsis by identifying mutations that 

suppress lon2. LON2 is a peroxisomal protease with unidentified targets. The lon2 

suppressor screen revealed that mutants defective in autophagy (atg2, atg3, and atg7) 

could restore peroxisome function to lon2 (Farmer et al., 2013). General autophagy is 

well studied in plants (Li and Vierstra, 2012). Peroxisome-specific autophagy 

(pexophagy) is characterized in yeast and mammals (reviewed in Till et al., 2012), but 
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yeast pexophagy-specific components are not conserved in plants. The observation that 

blocking autophagy ameliorates lon2 defects suggests that peroxisomes are targeted for 

autophagy when LON2 is deficient, slowing matrix protein import and conferring 

physiological defects. Interestingly, lon2 atg double mutants stabilize glyoxylate cycle 

enzymes compared to wild type or the single mutants (Figure 7-1), suggesting that LON2 

plays a role in matrix protein degradation that is masked by autophagy induction in lon2 

single mutants (Figure 7-2). I isolated lon2, atg2, and atg7 alleles from my ICL 

stabilization screen (Chapter 3). However, these single mutants do not stabilize ICL 

robustly, initially leading us to believe that LON2 and pexophagy were not strongly 

contributing to peroxisomal matrix protein degradation. Ironically, a double mutant is 

needed to see that the LON2 protease is necessary for peroxisomal matrix protein 

degradation (Figure 7-1). It will be interesting to learn whether specific peroxins are used 

to target plant peroxisomes for pexophagy and how this process is induced and regulated 

in plants. 

Although LON2 is necessary for ICL and MLS protein degradation (Figure 7-1), it 

remains unclear if LON2 is degrading peroxisomal matrix proteins or if LON2 has 

another function in the peroxisome. The pex2-1 mutant appears to directly function in 

ICL degradation, suggesting that there might be a role for retrotranslocation of matrix 

proteins from the peroxisome to be degraded. LON2 may break apart receptor-cargo 

complexes or matrix-protein oligomers, allowing for easier receptor recycling.  

To explore the molecular roles LON2 and determine the role LON2 in peroxisomal 

matrix protein degradation, it would be interesting to see if matrix proteins are in higher 

order complexes in lon2 atg double mutants. I have pulled down native ICL in wild-type 
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lines containing GFP-ICL using anti-GFP coupled beads, implying that ICL is in an 

oligomeic complex. It would be interesting to determine if peroxisome receptors or other 

matrix proteins are associated with GFP-ICL in lon2 atg mutants compared to wild type.  

 

7.3. FORWARD-GENETIC SCREENS FOR PEROXISOME BIOGENESIS DEFECTS 

Yeasts have been the most used model organisms for peroxisomal research. However, 

unicellular organisms have limited cell types and cell-to-cell interactions or 

communications, which limits understanding the dynamics of peroxisomes in 

multicellular organisms, such as mammals and plants. Arabidopsis homologs of several 

yeast peroxins have not been identified, and forward genetic screens can identify plant 

peroxins not recognizable by homology (Goto et al., 2011). Arabidopsis screens are not 

saturated, as many PEX genes are represented by only one viable allele (Tables 1-1 and 

1-2), and mutant alleles of several known peroxin genes (pex1, pex3, pex11, pex19, 

pex22) have not been reported. This deficiency can be explained by duplicated genes in 

only a few cases (PEX3, PEX11, PEX19). Because essential genes require viable partial 

loss-of-function alleles displaying an observable phenotype, extensive screening will be 

required to recover mutants in all Arabidopsis peroxins. 

What would be the ideal screen for new Arabidopsis peroxin mutants? Combining a 

metabolic screen (IBA or 2,4-DB resistance, sucrose dependence during early seed 

growth) with PTS2 processing defects would be expected to focus a screen on pex 

mutants, as defects in metabolic enzymes seem unlikely to impair PTS2 processing. 

However, this assumption is contradicted by the observation that disrupting the thiolase 

acting in β-oxidation impairs processing of a PTS2 protein (Burkhart et al., 2013). The 
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exquisite sensitivity of microscopy-based screens to detect weak pex alleles (Mano et al., 

2004; Goto et al., 2011; Burkhart et al., 2013) suggests that this approach will continue to 

be fruitful. Moreover, the application of genetic modifier screens starting with existing 

pex mutants remains unexplored in plants and is likely to yield new insights into 

peroxisome biogenesis and function. 
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Figure 7-1. ICL and MLS are stabilized in lon2-2 mutants. 
A and B. Protein extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old wild-type (Wt), lon2, atg, and lon2 atg 
seedlings grown in white light were processed for immunoblotting and serially probed with 
antibodies against indicated proteins. Protein loading was monitored but probing with 
antibodies against HSC70. Numbers below bands (or above for the PMDH precursor band) 
indicate the ratio of the band to HSC70, normalized such that the ratio from the 4-d-old Wt 
was set to 1.0. The positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are shown on the right. 
(Mauro Rinaldi assisted in probing and quantifying these membranes. Figure from (Farmer et 
al., 2013).) 
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Figure 7-2. A working model for LON2 action during maturation of seedling 
peroxisomes. 
A. As wild-type seedlings mature, LON2 acts to degrade obsolete matrix proteins, including 
glyoxylate cycle enzymes ICL and MLS and the β-oxidation enzyme thiolase. In addition, 
autophagy acts to remove some peroxisomes, contributing to matrix protein degradation. As 
photosynthesis is established, peroxisomal photorespiratory enzymes, exemplified by HPR, 
are synthesized and imported into peroxisomes.  B. When autophagy is prevented, seedling 
peroxisomes function normally, but reduced peroxisome turnover results in slight stabilization 
of certain matrix proteins (MLS and thiolase).  C. In lon2 seedlings, autophagy of 
peroxisomes (pexophagy) is triggered, perhaps due to a modification of the peroxisome (X). 
Although obsolete matrix proteins are no longer degraded by LON2, peroxisomes and their 
contents are degraded via pexophagy, resulting in ICL, MLS, and thiolase disappearance. As 
pexophagy continues, the number of import-competent peroxisomes declines, and cytosolic 
accumulation of newly synthesized matrix proteins, such as HPR, becomes apparent.  D. In 
lon2 atg double mutants, autophagy is absent and lon2 peroxisomes are no longer subject to 
pexophagy. The continued import of matrix proteins into lon2 peroxisomes allows peroxisome 
functions to continue, restoring PTS2 processing and IBA-to-IAA conversion. (Figure from 
(Farmer et al., 2013).) 
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Levels of auxin, which regulates both cell division and cell elongation in plant development, are controlled by synthesis,

inactivation, transport, and the use of storage forms. However, the specific contributions of various inputs to the active

auxin pool are not well understood. One auxin precursor is indole-3-butyric acid (IBA), which undergoes peroxisomal

b-oxidation to release free indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). We identified ENOYL-COA HYDRATASE2 (ECH2) as an enzyme

required for IBA response. Combining the ech2mutant with previously identified iba responsemutants resulted in enhanced

IBA resistance, diverse auxin-related developmental defects, decreased auxin-responsive reporter activity in both untreated

and auxin-treated seedlings, and decreased free IAA levels. The decreased auxin levels and responsiveness, along with the

associated developmental defects, uncover previously unappreciated roles for IBA-derived IAA during seedling develop-

ment, establish IBA as an important auxin precursor, and suggest that IBA-to-IAA conversion contributes to the positive

feedback that maintains root auxin levels.

INTRODUCTION

Auxin is a key phytohormone that directs both cell division and

cell elongation, thus regulating critical aspects of plant growth

and development (reviewed in Perrot-Rechenmann, 2010). The

active auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is a potent growth regu-

lator, and its levels are modulated through synthesis, regulated

transport, and storage forms (reviewed in Woodward and Bartel,

2005b). However, the relative importance of various pathways

that contribute to the active auxin pool is not well understood.

The side chain of the auxin precursor indole-3-butyric acid (IBA)

is two carbons longer than the IAA side chain and is shortened to

IAA in numerous plants (Fawcett et al., 1960; reviewed in Epstein

and Ludwig-Müller, 1993) in a peroxisome-dependent manner

(Strader et al., 2010). Genetic screens inArabidopsis thaliana have

revealed that the auxin activity of IBA requires conversion to IAA

through a multistep process similar to fatty acid b-oxidation,

which removes two-carbon units from fatty acyl-CoA molecules.

Proteins required for full IBA responsiveness include the ATP

binding cassette (ABC) transporter PEROXISOMAL ABC TRANS-

PORTER1 (PXA1), which may transport IBA into the peroxisome

for b-oxidation (Zolman et al., 2001), and proteins required for

peroxisome biogenesis, such as PEROXIN4 (PEX4) (Zolman et al.,

2005), PEX5 (Zolman et al., 2000), PEX6 (Zolman and Bartel,

2004), and PEX7 (Woodward and Bartel, 2005a; Ramón and

Bartel, 2010). In addition, several peroxisomal enzymes are re-

quired for IBA responsiveness, including a 3-ketoacyl-CoA thio-

lase (Zolman et al., 2000) and several acyl-CoA oxidase (ACX)

(Adham et al., 2005) enzymes, which also act in fatty acid

b-oxidation, and the apparent IBA b-oxidation enzymes INDOLE-

3-BUTYRIC ACID RESPONSE1 (IBR1) (Zolman et al., 2008), IBR3

(Zolman et al., 2007), and IBR10 (Zolman et al., 2008).

Mutations in IBR1, IBR3, or IBR10 confer IBA resistancewithout

altering IAA response or causing dependence on exogenous

carbon sources for postgerminative growth (Zolman et al., 2000,

2007, 2008), consistent with the possibility that the encoded

peroxisomal enzymes act directly in IBA-to-IAA conversion. IBR1

is predicted to be a short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase (Zolman

et al., 2008), IBR3 resembles acyl-CoA dehydrogenases/

oxidases (Zolman et al., 2007), and IBR10 appears to be an enoyl-

CoA hydratase (Zolman et al., 2008). A triple mutant defective in

these three IBR enzymes displays enhanced IBA response

defects (Zolman et al., 2008), converts IBA to IAA inefficiently,

and exhibits expansion defects in root hairs and cotyledons

suggestive of lowered IAA levels (Strader et al., 2010).

Here, we describe the identification of an IBA responsemutant,

ech2-1, from a new screen using dark-grown seedlings. The

peroxisomally localized ENOYL-COA HYDRATASE2 (ECH2) en-

zyme is required for full response to applied IBA, and ech2

phenotypes are synergistic with previously identified ibr mutants.

Moreover, combining ech2 with other ibr mutations results in

multiple striking developmental defects, reduced responsiveness

to both IBA and IAA, and decreased IAA levels in root tips,
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revealing important contributions of IBA to auxin levels in devel-

oping seedlings.

RESULTS

ECH2 Is Required for IBA Responsiveness

Endogenous auxin generally promotes cell expansion, but su-

praoptimal auxin levels can inhibit cell and consequently organ

expansion in both roots and hypocotyls. Classical auxin re-

sponse mutant screens are based on resistance to natural or

synthetic auxins in light-grown root elongation assays (reviewed

in Woodward and Bartel, 2005b). Because several mutants

exhibiting strongly auxin-resistant root elongation are not mark-

edly IBA resistant in dark-grown hypocotyl assays (Strader et al.,

2008a), we employed a hypocotyl resistance (HR) screen for

genes necessary for IBA response in dark-grown seedlings and

isolated mutants with long hypocotyls on an inhibitory IBA con-

centration. In dark-grown wild-type seedlings, hypocotyl elon-

gation is inhibited in the presence of the naturally occurring active

auxin IAA, the auxin precursor IBA, the synthetic auxin 2,4-D, and

the synthetic auxin precursor 2,4-dichlorophenoxybutyric acid

(2,4-DB; Figure 1A). Hypocotyl elongation of the auxin-resistant

mutant axr1-3 (Estelle and Somerville, 1987; Leyser et al., 1993)

was strongly resistant to IAA, 2,4-D, and 2,4-DB, but only slightly

resistant to IBA,whereas dark-grown hypocotyl elongation of the

HR7 isolate was strongly resistant to the auxin precursors IBA

and 2,4-DB but sensitive to the active auxins IAA and 2,4-D

(Figure 1A). Because both IBA (Zolman et al., 2000, 2007; Strader

et al., 2010) and 2,4-DB (Hayashi et al., 1998) require peroxi-

somal carboxyl side chain shortening to release active auxins,

the specific resistance of HR7 to IBA and 2,4-DB suggested a

peroxisomal defect.

We mapped the causative mutation in HR7 to a 592-gene

region on the lower arm of chromosome 1 (Figure 1B) and looked

for peroxisomally targeted enzymes in the mapping interval. One

such candidate was ECH2 (At1g76150), which encodes a per-

oxisomal enoyl-CoA hydratase implicated in the b-oxidation of

unsaturated fatty acids (Goepfert et al., 2006). We sequenced

ECH2 from HR7 genomic DNA and identified a G-to-A base

change at position 371 (using the A of the ATG as position 1) that

causes a Gly36-to-Glu missense mutation (Figure 1B) in a

residue conserved (Figure 1C) in many ECH2 homologs (Figure

1D). We named the mutation in HR7 ech2-1.

Because ech2-1 carried a mutation in a putative peroxisomal

enzyme, we compared the IBA responsiveness of ech2-1 in

hypocotyl and root elongation assays to mutants identified in

screens for IBA-resistant root elongation (see Supplemental

Table 1 online) (Zolman et al., 2000), including mutants defective

in peroxisomal enzymes IBR1 (Zolman et al., 2008), IBR3 (Zolman

et al., 2007), IBR10 (Zolman et al., 2008), ACX3 (Adham et al.,

2005), and PEROXISOME DEFECTIVE1 (PED1) (Lingard and

Bartel, 2009); a mutant defective in the peroxisomal transporter

PXA1 (Zolman et al., 2001); andmutants defective in peroxisome

biogenesis factors PEX4 (Zolman et al., 2005), PEX5 (Zolman

et al., 2000), PEX6 (Zolman and Bartel, 2004), and PEX7 (Ramón

and Bartel, 2010). Like ech2-1, these mutants displayed IBA-

resistant hypocotyls: ped1-96, pxa1-1, pex4-1, pex6-1, and

pex7-2 displayed IBA resistance similar to ech2-1, whereas

ibr1-2, ibr3-1, ibr10-1, acx3-6, and pex5-1 displayed more

moderate resistance (Figure 2B). In addition, ech2-1 displayed

strongly IBA-resistant roots, similar to the ibr10-1, ped1-96,

pxa1-1, pex5-1, and pex6-1 mutants (Figures 2C and 2D).

Although ech2 RNA interference (RNAi) lines have normal 2,4-DB

responsiveness in spite of 5- to 10-fold reductions in ECH2

mRNA levels (Goepfert et al., 2006), we found that ech2-1 hypo-

cotyl (Figure 1A) and root (see Supplemental Figure 1A online)

elongation were 2,4-DB resistant. This 2,4-DB resistance indi-

cated that the ech2-1 defect was general to chain-elongated

auxins and not IBA specific and suggested that the ech2-1 lesion

more severely impaired ECH2 function than the previously char-

acterized ech2 RNAi lines (Goepfert et al., 2006).

Wild-type Arabidopsis seedlings metabolize fatty acids stored

in seeds by peroxisomal b-oxidation to fuel growth prior to

photosynthesis (Hayashi et al., 1998). Mutants defective in IBR1,

IBR3, or IBR10 display IBA resistance without dependence on

exogenous fixed carbon sources for postgerminative growth

(Zolman et al., 2000, 2007, 2008), consistent with the possibility

that these enzymes are required for IBA-to-IAA conversion but

not for fatty acid b-oxidation. Mutants defective in PXA1 or

PED1, however, display both IBA resistance and dependence on

sucrose to fuel growth following germination (Hayashi et al.,

1998; Zolman et al., 2001), suggesting roles in both IBA and fatty

acid b-oxidation. Dark-grown ech2-1 hypocotyls, like those

of the wild type and the ibr mutants, elongated normally

with or without sucrose (Figures 2E and 2F), suggesting that

seed storage fatty acids are metabolized normally in ech2.

Together, the IBA resistance and sucrose independence of

ech2-1 suggest that ECH2 functions in IBA-to-IAA conversion

(Figure 2G).

To test whether the ech2-1 lesion caused the observed IBA-

response defects, we transformed ech2-1 with constructs driv-

ing N-terminally tagged versions of an ECH2 cDNA from the

strong 35S promoter from cauliflower mosaic virus. ech2-1 was

rescued by both 35S:HA-ECH2 and 35S:YFP-ECH2 constructs

(Figures 3A and 3C), indicating that the IBA response defects

resulted from reduced ECH2 function and that the N-terminal

tags did not interfere with ECH2 function. Yellow fluorescent

protein (YFP)-ECH2 localization in the ech2 35S:YFP-ECH2 line

exhibited subcellular punctate fluorescence resembling the size

and shape of peroxisomes (Figure 3D) and colocalized with a

BODIPY probe (Figure 3E) that stains peroxisomes (Landrum

et al., 2010). This localization is consistent with previous reports

of peroxisomal localization of YFP-ECH2 in transiently trans-

fected onion epidermal cells (Goepfert et al., 2006; Reumann

et al., 2007) and identification of ECH2 in the proteome of

peroxisomes purified from Arabidopsis leaves (Reumann et al.,

2007) and cell cultures (Eubel et al., 2008).

Because ECH2 is an enoyl-CoA hydratase (Goepfert et al.,

2006) and IBR10 resembles enoyl-CoA hydratases (Zolman

et al., 2008), we examined whether ECH2 and IBR10 acted

redundantly by comparing the effects of overexpressing ECH2 or

IBR10 in both ech2-1 and ibr10-1. As previously demonstrated

(Zolman et al., 2008), overexpressing IBR10 complemented

ibr10-1 (Figure 3B). However, IBA responsiveness was not
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restored in ibr10 accumulating hemagglutinin (HA)-ECH2 to

levels similar to the levels that complemented ech2-1 (Figure

3A; see Supplemental Figure 2 online), indicating that additional

ECH2 did not compensate for decreased IBR10 activity. Like-

wise, overexpressing IBR10 failed to restore IBA responsiveness

to the ech2-1 mutant (Figure 3B; see Supplemental Figure 2

online). These data suggest that ECH2 and IBR10, although

members of the same protein superfamily (Figure 1D), are

unlikely to act redundantly at the same step of IBA-to-IAA

conversion (Figure 2G).

ech2-1 Enhances Effects of Mutants with Reduced

IBA-to-IAA Conversion

We examined ech2-1 in combination with the previously char-

acterized ibr1-2 (Zolman et al., 2008), ibr3-1 (Zolman et al., 2007),

Figure 1. ECH2 Is Required for Hypocotyl IBA Response.

(A) Mean hypocotyl lengths (+SE; n $ 14) of dark-grown wild type (Wt), axr1-3, and isolate HR7 (ech2-1) on various natural and synthetic auxins.

(B) Recombination mapping with the indicated markers (see Supplemental Table 2 online) localized HR7 to a 2-Mb region on chromosome 1 (dark bar)

containing 592 predicted genes between LW104 and LW109 with 1/384 and 8/462 flanking recombinants. Examination of the ECH2 (At1g76150) gene in

this region revealed a G-to-A mutation at position 371 in HR7 DNA that results in a Gly36-to-Glu substitution.

(C) The ech2-1 mutation disrupts a conserved Gly (asterisk). Sequences from predicted ECH2 homologs (accession numbers in [D]) and MFE2

homologs were aligned using the MegAlign program (DNAStar; full alignment and accession numbers are in Supplemental Figure 5 online).

(D) Phylogenetic tree of ECH2, IBR10, MFE2, MFP2, AIM1, and relatives. Protein portions corresponding to the hydratase domains were aligned using

ClustalW (alignment in Supplemental Figure 6 online and Supplemental Data Set 1 online), and the unrooted phylogram was generated using PAUP

4.05b (Swofford, 2001) by performing the bootstrap method with 500 replicates. Bootstrap values are shown at the nodes.
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Figure 2. Hormone Responses of ech2 and Other Peroxisomal Mutants.

(A) Five-day-old wild-type (Wt) and ech2-1 seedlings following growth in the dark on medium supplemented with ethanol (Mock) or 20 mM IBA. Bar = 1 cm.

(B) Mean hypocotyl lengths (+SE; n $ 12) of 5-d-old dark-grown wild-type, ech2-1, ibr1-2, ibr3-1, ibr10-1, acx3-6, ped1-96, pxa1-1, pex4-1, pex5-1,

pex6-1, and pex7-2 grown on medium supplemented with ethanol (Mock) or IBA at concentrations indicated.

(C) Eight-day-old wild-type and ech2-1 seedlings following growth in the light on medium supplemented with ethanol (mock) or 10 mM IBA. Bar = 1 cm.

(D) Mean root lengths (+SE; n $ 10) of 8-d-old seedlings listed in (B) grown in the light on medium supplemented with ethanol (Mock) or IBA at

concentrations indicated.

(E) Five-day-old wild-type and ech2-1 seedlings following growth in the dark in the presence (0.5%) and absence of an exogenous carbon source

(sucrose). Bar = 1 cm.

(F) Mean hypocotyl lengths (+SE; n $ 12) of 5-d-old seedlings listed in (B) grown as in (E).

(G) Schematic of a proposed IBA-to-IAA conversion pathway (Zolman et al., 2008) showing possible enzymatic activities for ECH2, IBR1, IBR3, and

IBR10, along with the PED1 thiolase, which may act in both IBA and fatty acid b-oxidation.

(H) ech2 enhances IBA resistance of ibr mutant hypocotyls. Mean hypocotyl lengths (+SE; n $ 12) of 7-d-old wild-type, ech2-1, ibr1-2, ech2-1 ibr1-2,

ibr3-1, ech2-1 ibr3-1, ibr10-1, ech2-1 ibr10-1, ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1, and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 pregerminated and then grown in the dark on

medium supplemented with ethanol (0 mM IBA) or 20 to 140 mM IBA.

(I) ech2 enhances IBA resistance of ibr mutant roots. Mean root lengths (+SE; n $ 12) of 10-d-old lines listed in (H) that were pregerminated and then

grown in the light on medium supplemented with ethanol (0 mM IBA) or 10 to 80 mM IBA.
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ibr10-1 (Zolman et al., 2008), and ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 (Zolman

et al., 2008) mutants. ibr1-2 and ibr3-1 were mildly resistant to

low IBA concentrations in dark-grown hypocotyl elongation as-

says (Figure 2H) and light-grown root elongation assays (Figure

2I), whereas ech2-1 and ibr10-1 were more strongly resistant

(Figures 2H and 2I). ech2-1 resistance to the inhibitory effects of

IBA on dark-grown hypocotyl and light-grown root elongation

were slightly enhanced when combined with ibr1 or ibr3 and

greatly enhanced when combined with ibr10 (Figures 2H and 2I).

Similarly, ech2-1 2,4-DB resistance was enhanced when com-

bined with ibr10 (see Supplemental Figure 1A online). Combining

ech2-1 with ibr mutants did not confer sucrose dependence to

dark-grown hypocotyls (see Supplemental Figure 1B online),

suggesting that the encoded enzymes do not function redun-

dantly in fatty acid b-oxidation. From here on, we will refer to

ech2-1 as ech2. The ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 quadruple mutant

displayed only slightly greater IBA resistance in hypocotyl elon-

gation than the ech2 ibr10 double mutant (Figure 2H). The strong

IBA resistance of ech2 ibr10 and ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 prompted

us to examine these mutants for the developmental conse-

quences of impeding IBA-to-IAA conversion.

Mutants Deficient in IBA-to-IAA Conversion Have Cell

Expansion Defects

Several lines of evidence suggest that IBA-derived IAA con-

tributes to root hair and cotyledon cell expansion. Mutants

defective in the ABCG36/PDR8/PEN3 and ABCG37/PDR9/

PIS1 ABC transporters, which probably function as IBA effluxers

(reviewed in Strader and Bartel, 2011), display lengthened root

hairs (Strader et al., 2008b; Strader and Bartel, 2009; Růžička

et al., 2010), suggesting that increased IBA accumulation in root

hairs can increase auxin levels. Additionally, abcg36 mutants

display enlarged cotyledons, a second high-auxin phenotype

(Strader and Bartel, 2009). Both of these abcg36 developmen-

tal phenotypes are suppressed when combined with the ibr1,

ibr3, and ibr10 mutations, and the ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 triple mutant

displays short root hairs and small cotyledons (Strader et al.,

2010).

Like ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 (Strader et al., 2010), ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10

seedlings exhibited smaller cotyledons than the wild type (Fig-

ure 4A). Moreover, the ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 quadruple mutant

exhibited defects in cotyledon vascular patterning (Figure 4B).

Because Arabidopsis cotyledons grow by cell expansion without

Figure 3. ech2 Is Rescued by ECH2 but Not IBR10.

(A) Overexpression of HA-tagged ECH2 restores IBA sensitivity to ech2-1

but not ibr10-1. Top: Immunoblot analysis of (left to right) 5-d-old light-

grown wild type (Wt), wild type carrying 35S:HA-ECH2, ech2-1, two

independent ech2-1 lines carrying 35S:HA-ECH2, ibr10-1, and ibr10-1

carrying 35S:HA-ECH2. Anti-HA and anti-HSC70 antibodies were used

to detect HA-ECH2 and HSC70 (loading control), respectively. Bottom:

Mean normalized root lengths (+SE; n $ 11) of 8-d-old light-grown lines

shown in the immunoblot above the graph.

(B) Overexpression of IBR10 restores IBA sensitivity to ibr10-1 but not

ech2-1. Mean normalized root lengths (+SE; n$ 9) of 8-d-old light-grown

wild type, two independent wild-type lines carrying 35S:IBR10, ech2-1,

four independent ech2-1 lines carrying 35S:IBR10, ibr10-1, and ibr10-1

carrying 35S:IBR10.

(C) YFP-tagged ECH2 rescues ech2-1. Mean normalized root lengths

(+SE; n $ 11) of 8-d-old light-grown wild type, ech2-1, and ech2-1

carrying 35S:YFP-ECH2.

(D) YFP-ECH2 localizes to punctate structures in Arabidopsis cells.

Confocal images of root epidermal cells from 4-d-old ech2-1 expressing

YFP-ECH2 counterstained with propidium iodide to visualize cell walls.

Bar = 20 mm.

(E) YFP-ECH2 localizes to peroxisomes in Arabidopsis cells. Confocal

images of root epidermal cells from 4-d-old wild type expressing a

peroxisomally targeted YFP derivative (YFP-PTS1; left panels) (px-yk;

Nelson et al., 2007) and ech2-1 expressing YFP-ECH2 (right panels). The

top panel of each pair shows the fusion protein fluorescence and the

bottom panel of each pair shows fluorescence from 8-(4-nitrophenyl)-

BODIPY, which allows visualization of peroxisomes (Landrum et al.,

2010). Bar = 10 mm.
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cell division after germination (Mansfield and Briarty, 1996), this

small size likely results from decreased cell expansion. Indeed,

ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 cotyledon epidermal cells were smaller than

those of thewild type and displayed aberrant shapewith reduced

interdigitation (Figure 4C), suggesting a role for IBA-derived IAA

in shaping cotyledon pavement cells. The smaller size of ech2

ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 persisted in the first several true leaves, but older

plants eventually produced wild-type-sized rosette leaves (Fig-

ure 4D). The smaller early leaves of the quadruple mutant were

accompanied by slower development and a delay in the time to

flowering (Figure 4E), but ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 plants did not

display marked morphological defects at maturity (see Supple-

mental Figure 3 online).

Root hairs are long, tubular outgrowths from certain root

epidermal cell files that increase root surface area to aid in water

and nutrient uptake. Because root hair expansion is auxin

regulated, root hairs provide a sensitive single-cell model to

study auxin levels and response (reviewed in Grierson and

Schiefelbein, 2002). The ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 triple mutant exhibits

short root hairs (Figure 4E) (Strader et al., 2010) that can be

rescued by applying auxin (Strader et al., 2010). We found

that ech2 displayed slightly shorter root hairs than the wild type

and enhanced the short-root hair phenotype of ibr10 and

ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 (Figure 4F; see Supplemental Figure 4 online),

suggesting that ECH2 loss may decrease auxin levels in root

hair cells.

ech2 ibr10 Displays Reduced

Auxin-Responsive Transcription

To assess local effects of ech2 and ibr10 on auxin-responsive

transcription, we examined ech2, ibr10, and ech2 ibr10 carrying

DR5-GUS, a reporter driving b-glucuronidase (GUS) expression

from a synthetic auxin-responsive promoter (Ulmasov et al.,

1997). Auxin levels (Petersson et al., 2009) andDR5-GUS activity

(Sabatini et al., 1999) are high in the root meristem. As previously

reported (Zolman et al., 2008), DR5-GUS activity was similar in

ibr10 and wild-type root tips (Figure 5A). Similarly, ech2 did not

display notably altered DR5-GUS activity (Figure 5A). However,

DR5-GUS activity in ech2 ibr10 was undetectable in roots

stained for the optimal time to visualize GUS activity in the wild

type and was only observed after longer staining periods (Figure

5A). The differences in DR5-GUS activity between the wild type

and ech2 ibr10 becamemore pronounced as seedlingsmatured;

the small differences in 3-d-old seedlings were more apparent in

7-d-old seedlings (Figure 5A). The reduced DR5-GUS activity

suggested that active auxin levels were decreased in ech2 ibr10

root meristems.

Mutants Deficient in IBA-to-IAA Conversion Have

Hypocotyl Defects

The decreasedDR5-GUS activity and short root hairs suggested

that auxin levels were low in ech2 ibr10 roots. To determine if

ECH2 also impacted hypocotyl development, we examined two

auxin-regulated processes in ech2 mutants: apical hook curva-

ture and high temperature–induced hypocotyl lengthening. Dark-

grown dicotyledonous seedlings, such asArabidopsis seedlings,

Figure 4. ech2 Enhances ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 Cell Expansion Defects.

(A) Seven-day-old light-grown ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings

display decreased cotyledon size compared with wild-type (Wt) seed-

lings. Bar = 1 cm.

(B) Eight-day-old light-grown ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings

display aberrant vascular patterning. Bar = 1 mm.

(C) Five-day-old (top panels) and 7-d-old (bottom panels) ech2-1 ibr1-2

ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings display small cotyledon epidermal cells. Con-

focal images of propidium iodide–stained cells are shown. Bar = 50 mm.

(D) Soil-grown ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 plants are smaller than the

wild type at 21 d (top panel) but begin to recover by 26 d (bottom panel).

Two wild-type (left) and quadruple mutant (right) plants are shown. Bar =

1 cm.

(E) Soil-grown ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 plants flower later than the

wild type. Profile of plants shown in (D). Bar = 1 cm.

(F) ech2 mutants display short root hairs. Mean root hair lengths (+SE;

n = 500) of 5-d-old wild-type, ech2-1, ibr10-1, ech2-1 ibr10-1, ibr1-2

ibr3-1 ibr10-1, and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 light-grown seedlings.

Inset: Root hairs from 5-d-old wild-type and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1

light-grown seedlings. Bar = 500 mm.
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exhibit closed cotyledons and form an apical hook to protect the

shoot apical meristem fromdamagewhen emerging from the soil

(Goeschl et al., 1966; Guzmán and Ecker, 1990). Auxin response

is necessary for proper apical hook formation and maintenance,

and auxin-resistant and auxin-deficient mutants often are defec-

tive in apical hook curvature (Tian and Reed, 1999; Harper et al.,

2000; Friml et al., 2002; Stepanova et al., 2008; Vandenbussche

et al., 2010; Žádnı́ková et al., 2010).

We found that apical hook curvature was slightly decreased in

dark-grown ech2 and ibr10 single mutants and that ech2 ibr10,

ibr1 ibr3 ibr10, and ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 displayed even less apical

hook curvature in both 3-d-old and 4-d-old seedlings, with ech2

ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 exhibiting the greatest curvature defect (Figures

5B and 5D). The ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 mutants were defective in

both apical hook formation, reaching a maximal angle of only

1308 (versus 1808 in the wild type), and apical hookmaintenance,

beginning to open when wild-type hooks were still largely closed

(Figure 5D). Auxin promotes both hook formation and hook

maintenance, and as previously observed (Friml et al., 2002;

Vandenbussche et al., 2010; Žádnı́ková et al., 2010), DR5-GUS

activity was concentrated in the inner side of the apical hook in

the wild type (Figure 5C). ech2 and ibr10 displayed decreased

DR5-GUS activity in the inner face of the apical hook, and DR5-

GUS activity in ech2 ibr10 was barely detectable in this region

(Figure 5C), suggesting that the apical hook curvature defects in

ech2 mutants were caused by decreased auxin response in this

region.

Growth of seedlings at high temperature results in increased

auxin levels and hypocotyl elongation (Gray et al., 1998). We

found that ech2 and ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 displayed shorter

hypocotyls than the wild type when grown at elevated temper-

atures (Figure 5E). Because the increased IAA at high temper-

ature is thought to result from increased IAA synthesis (Gray

et al., 1998), the high-temperature short-hypocotyl phenotype of

ech2 is consistent with the possibility that ECH2 promotes IAA

synthesis from IBA.

Figure 5. ech2 ibr10 Displays Decreased Auxin Reporter Activity, Apical

Hook Formation, and High-Temperature Hypocotyl Elongation.

(A) ech2 ibr10 displays decreased DR5-GUS activity in root tips. Three-,

five-, and seven-day-old light-grown wild-type (Wt), ech2-1, ibr10-1, and

ech2-1 ibr10-1 seedlings carrying the DR5-GUS construct (Ulmasov

et al., 1997; Zolman et al., 2008) were stained for GUS activity for 1 or 3 h.

Bar = 100 mm.

(B) ech2 mutants display decreased apical hook formation. Three-

day-old (top panel) or 4-d-old (bottom panel) wild-type, ech2-1, ibr10-1,

ech2-1 ibr10-1, ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1, and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1

dark-grown seedlings are shown. Bar = 0.5 cm.

(C) ech2 ibr10 displays decreased DR5-GUS reporter activity in apical

hooks. Three-day-old dark-grown wild-type, ech2-1, ibr10-1, and ech2-1

ibr10-1 seedlings carrying the DR5-GUS construct were stained for

GUS activity for 4 h. Bar = 100 mm.

(D) ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 displays decreased apical hook formation and

maintenance. Mean apical hook angles (6SE; n $ 20) of wild-type and

ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 dark-grown seedlings are shown.

(E) ech2 mutants display decreased high temperature–induced hypo-

cotyl elongation. Mean hypocotyl lengths (+SE; n = 16) of wild-type,

ech2-1, ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1, and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings

grown for 8 d at 22 or 288C under yellow-filtered light.
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Mutants Deficient in IBA-to-IAA Conversion Have

Decreased Lateral Root Production and Smaller

Root Meristems

Auxin is a critical regulator of both lateral root initiation (reviewed

in Casimiro et al., 2003) and lateral root emergence (Swarup

et al., 2008). We examined lateral root initiation in the ech2 and

ibr10 lines carrying the DR5-GUS reporter, which facilitates

detection of lateral root primordia (LRP). In the absence of

treatment, we did not detect any lateral roots or LRP in 8-d-old

ech2 ibr10 seedlings (Figures 6A and 6B). Intriguingly, the LRP

found in the ibr10mutant displayed decreasedDR5-GUS activity

(Figure 6A), suggesting that auxin levels in these LRPs were

sufficient to generate the lateral root but insufficient to highly

activate the DR5-GUS reporter. Wild-type seedlings responded

to IBA treatment with increased lateral root production (Figures

6A and 6B). Consistent with roles for ECH2 and IBR10 in IBA-

to-IAA conversion, ech2, ibr10, and ech2 ibr10 were less re-

sponsive to IBA promotion of lateral root initiation (Figures 6A

and 6B). Treatment with the synthetic auxin 1-naphthaleneacetic

acid (NAA) increased lateral root production in all the tested lines

(Figures 6A and 6B), indicating that the lack of LRPs in the ech2

ibr10 doublemutant was not caused by an inability tomake LRPs

but by decreased active auxin in these tissues. Interestingly, the

lateral roots and LRPs produced by ech2 ibr10 following NAA

treatment displayed reduced DR5-GUS activity (Figure 6A),

suggesting that even with NAA treatment, auxin levels in these

LRP were sufficient to generate the lateral root but insufficient to

highly activate the DR5-GUS reporter.

When we quantified lateral root emergence in response to

auxins, we were surprised to find that ech2 ibr10 and ech2 ibr1

ibr3 ibr10 produced fewer lateral roots than thewild type not only

in response to IBA but also in response to IAA and NAA (Figure

6B), suggesting that ECH2 and IBR10, and by implication IBA-

to-IAA conversion, are necessary for full response not only to IBA

but also to active auxins. We quantified LRPs in untreated roots

and found that 8-d-old ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 seedlings had no

emerged lateral roots and very few LRPs (Figure 6C). Despite this

deficiency at 8 d, ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 did display emerged lateral

roots after 12 (Figure 6D) and 21 d (Figure 6E). However,

emerged lateral roots in ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 did not reach wild-

type numbers even after 21 d, resulting in a reduced root system

in the quadruple mutant (Figures 6D and 6E).

Because ECH2 and IBR10 were necessary for full response

not only to IBA, but also to active auxins in 4-d-old lateral root

formation assays (Figures 6A and 6B), we examinedDR5-GUS in

ech2 ibr10 following a shorter exposure to active auxins to

determine if ECH2 and IBR10 also contribute to more rapid auxin

responses. We found that ech2 ibr10 displayed dramatically

decreased DR5-GUS activity in response to short (2-h) expo-

sures to either NAA or IAA, both in rootmeristems (Figure 7A) and

in whole seedlings (Figure 7B). Furthermore, we found that ech2

ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 displayed mild resistance to IAA in root elongation

assays (Figure 7C), confirming that ECH2 and IBR10 are needed

for full response to active auxins.

The root apical meristem is a region near the root tip that

undergoes indeterminate growth, generating new root tissue

through balanced cell division and differentiation. Establishment

of an auxin maximum in the root tip is necessary to maintain the

quiescent center, a small group of cells within the meristem that

undergo only occasional cell divisions, and an auxin gradient is

necessary to maintain root meristematic activity (reviewed in

Iyer-Pascuzzi and Benfey, 2009). Consistent with reduced DR5-

GUS activity in ech2 ibr10 root tips (Figure 5A), the rootmeristem,

measured as the distance between the quiescent center and the

first elongating cell of the root, was reduced by;25%compared

with the wild type in the ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 mutant (Figures 8A

and 8C). Additionally, root width, measured in the cell elongation

zone, was reduced by;20% in ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 (Figure 8D).

In spite of the reduced size of the root apical meristem in the

quadruplemutant, we did not observe any obvious aberrations in

meristem organization (Figure 8B).

The ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10Mutant Has Reduced Auxin Levels

Although ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 seedling phenotypes are suggestive of

low auxin levels, overall IAA levels are unchanged in ibr1 ibr3

ibr10 seedlings (Strader et al., 2010), indicating that any such

reductions are minor and/or local. Because the reduced DR5-

GUS activity in untreated ech2 ibr10 seedlings (Figures 5A and 7)

along with the various ech2 ibr10 and ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10

developmental phenotypes (Figures 4 to 6 and 8) suggested that

auxin levels were further reduced, we used gas chromatography–

mass spectrometry to measure free IAA levels in the root tips of

ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 and the wild type. We found a 20% reduction

of free IAA in the quadruple mutant compared with the wild type

(Figure 8E). This reduction indicates that IBA-to-IAA conversion

normally provides a significant input into the free IAA pool in

developing seedlings.

DISCUSSION

Peroxisomal Enzymes Implicated in IBA-to-IAA Conversion

Screens for IBA resistance have revealed an IBA-to-IAA conver-

sion pathway involving peroxisomal enzymes resembling fatty

acid b-oxidation enzymes, suggesting that IBA undergoes

b-oxidation to free IAA and acetyl-CoA (Figure 2G). IBR3 resem-

bles acyl-CoA dehydrogenases/oxidases and may oxidize IBA-

CoA to the a,b-unsaturated thioester (Zolman et al., 2007). Both

IBR10 (Zolman et al., 2008) and ECH2 appear to be enoyl-CoA

hydratases and may produce an IBA hydroxylacyl-CoA thioester

intermediate. IBR1, a 3-hydroxylacyl-CoA-dehydrogenase-like

protein, may perform the 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase

step in IBA-to-IAA conversion (Zolman et al., 2008). Removal of

acetyl-CoA to give IAA-CoA may be catalyzed by the thiolase

PED1 (Zolman et al., 2000), which acts in the analogous step

in fatty acid b-oxidation (Hayashi et al., 1998). No genes anno-

tated as encoding acyl-CoA synthetases or thioesterases have

emerged from IBA response screens; however, either ECH2 or

IBR10 may perform the thioesterase step, as discussed below.

Multiple ibr1 (Zolman et al., 2008) and ibr3 (Zolman et al., 2007)

alleles have been isolated in IBA response screens, and some of

these mutations result in premature stop codons. Moreover,

T-DNA insertion alleles disrupting IBR1 and IBR3 have been
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Figure 6. ech2 ibr10 and ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 Are Defective in Lateral Root Production.

(A) ech2 ibr10 displays decreased DR5-GUS activity in lateral roots. Four-day-old light-grown wild-type (Wt), ech2-1, ibr10-1, and ech2-1 ibr10-1

seedlings carrying DR5-GUS were transferred to medium supplemented with ethanol (mock) or the indicated auxin and grown for an additional 4 d

under yellow-filtered light at 228C prior to staining for GUS activity for 1 h. Lateral roots and LRPs are highlighted with arrowheads. Bar = 200 mm.

(B) ech2 mutants produce fewer lateral roots than the wild type. Emerged lateral roots of wild-type, ech2-1, ibr10-1, ech2-1 ibr10-1, ibr1-2 ibr3-1

ibr10-1, and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1were counted 4 d after transfer of 4-d-old seedlings to medium supplemented with either ethanol (mock) or the

indicated auxins (mean + SE, n $ 12).

(C) ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 displays fewer LRPs. Eight-day-old wild-type and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings were cleared, and the number and

stage of LRPs recorded (+SE, n = 18). Stage A spans of the first anticlinal division of a pericycle cell to an LRP with three cell layers. Stage B includes

unemerged lateral roots with more than three cell layers. Stage C includes emerged lateral roots shorter than 0.5 mm. Stage D consists of emerged

lateral roots longer than 0.5 mm.

(D) Twelve-day-old wild-type, ech2-1, ibr10-1, ech2-1 ibr10-1, ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1, and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 light-grown seedlings. Bar = 1 cm.

(E) Twenty-one-day-old wild-type and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 light-grown plants. Bar = 1 cm.
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characterized (Zolman et al., 2007, 2008; Wiszniewski et al.,

2009). By contrast, no T-DNA insertions have been reported in

IBR10 or ECH2, and only single alleles have emerged from IBA

response screens: ibr10-1, which results in a 26–amino acid in-

frame deletion (Zolman et al., 2008), and ech2-1, a missense

allele (Figure 1), consistent with the possibility that null alleles of

ibr10 and ech2 may confer more severe defects than the alleles

that have been recovered to date. Unlike the 2,4-DB resistance

of ech2-1 (Figure 1A; see Supplemental Figure 1 online), ech2

RNAi lines retain normal 2,4-DB responsiveness (Goepfert et al.,

2006), suggesting that lines eliminating ECH2 function were not

recovered in this study. Regardless of whether ibr10-1 or ech2-1

is a null allele, the observation that each confers greater IBA

resistance than likely ibr1 or ibr3 null alleles suggests that the

former mutations more effectively reduce IBA-to-IAA conversion

than the latter.

If ibr1-2 and ibr3-1 are null alleles defective in dedicated

IBA-to-IAA conversion enzymes, then why is IBA resistance

enhanced when these alleles are combined with the ech2-1

missense allele? It is likely that alternate enzymes can catalyze

the same IBA-to-IAA conversion steps as IBR3 and IBR1. For

example, IBA-CoAoxidizationmay be catalyzed not only by IBR3

(Zolman et al., 2007), but also by ACX3 (Adham et al., 2005), a

peroxisomal protein that also b-oxidizes fatty acyl-CoA esters

(Froman et al., 2000). Because the ibr3 acx3 double mutant

displays enhanced IBA resistance compared with either parent

(Zolman et al., 2007), both IBR3 and ACX3may oxidize IBA-CoA.

Similarly, mutants in the multifunctional enzyme ABNORMAL

INFLORESCENCE MERISTEM1 (AIM1), required for fatty

acid b-oxidation (Richmond and Bleecker, 1999), also are IBA

(Zolman et al., 2000) and 2,4-DB (Richmond and Bleecker, 1999)

resistant. AIM1 can carry out the hydration and dehydrogenation

steps of fatty acid b-oxidation (Richmond and Bleecker, 1999),

whereas the combined activities of IBR1 (Zolman et al., 2008),

IBR10 (Zolman et al., 2008), and/or ECH2 may perform the

hydration and dehydrogenation steps of IBA b-oxidation. Be-

cause aim1 is IBA resistant (Zolman et al., 2000), it is possible

that AIM1 may provide some IBA b-oxidation activity in addition

to that provided by IBR1, IBR10, and ECH2. Interestingly, the

enoyl-CoA domains of AIM1, IBR10, and ECH2 are dissimilar in

primary sequence (Figure 1D).

ECH2 is conserved throughout the plant kingdom and does

not share extensive sequence similarity with IBR10. In fact, ECH2

is more similar (;51% identical) to the enoyl-CoA hydratase

domain from metazoan MULTIFUNCTIONAL ENZYME (MFE2)

than it is the enoyl-CoA hydratase domains from IBR10 (11%

identical) or plant multifunctional enzymes such as AIM1 (;8%

identical) (Figure 1D). Unlike IBR10 and the plant multifunctional

enzymes, members of the ECH2 family and the metazoan MFE2

family contain hot dog domains (see Supplemental Figure 5

online), a motif associated with both enoyl-CoA hydratases and

thioesterases (Pidugu et al., 2009). ECH2 has bidirectional enoyl-

CoA hydratase activity when heterologously expressed in Sac-

charomyces cerevisiae (Goepfert et al., 2006). That both ECH2

and IBR10 appear to encode enoyl-CoA hydratases (Figure 1D)

and that mutation of either leads to strong IBA resistance (Fig-

ure 2) present a paradox: Are both of these enzymes catalyzing

the enoyl-CoA hydratase step in IBA-to-IAA conversion? Our

Figure 7. ech2 ibr10 Displays Decreased Auxin Reporter Activity in

Response to Active Auxins.

(A) Seven-day-old light-grown wild-type (Wt) and ech2-1 ibr10-1 seed-

lings carrying DR5-GUS were transferred to medium supplemented with

ethanol (mock) or the indicated auxin and were incubated for 2 h at 228C

prior to staining for GUS activity for 1.5 h. Bar = 100 mm.

(B) Mean GUS activity (6SE; n = 16) of 7-d-old light-grown wild-type and

ech2-1 ibr10-1 seedlings carrying DR5-GUS treated for 2 h with ethanol

(mock treatment; 0 mM auxin) or the indicated auxin.

(C) Mean root lengths (6SE; n = 13) of 8-d-old light-grown wild-type and

ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings grown on medium supplemented

with ethanol (mock treatment; 0 nM IAA) or various concentrations of IAA.
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demonstration that overexpression of one cannot compensate

for loss of the other (Figure 3) suggests that ECH2 and IBR10

catalyze different reactions. Given the mechanistic and se-

quence similarity between hydrolases and hydratases (Pidugu

et al., 2009), it is tempting to speculate that one produces the IBA

hydroxylacyl-CoA thioester intermediate and the other hydro-

lyzes IAA-CoA to release free IAA. Resolution of this question

awaits the availability of postulated substrates needed for the

biochemical characterization of these enzymes.

IBA-Derived IAA Plays Critical Roles in

Seedling Development

IBA-derived IAA is important for seedling cell expansion;mutants

defective in IBA efflux exhibit expanded root hairs and cotyle-

dons, whereas mutants defective in IBA-to-IAA conversion dis-

play smaller root hairs and cotyledons (Strader and Bartel, 2008;

Strader et al., 2010). IBA-derived IAA also plays a role in stamen

filament elongation and lateral root production; pxa1 mutants

display delayed filament elongation that is rescued by NAA

application (Footitt et al., 2007) and decreased lateral rooting

that is restored by IAA application (Zolman et al., 2001). The

pex5-1 pex7-1 doublemutant displays variably fused cotyledons

(Woodward and Bartel, 2005a), a phenotype often associated

with low auxin levels in embryogenesis (reviewed in Möller and

Weijers, 2009). These indications of specific developmental roles

for IBA-derived IAA are supported and extended by the wide-

ranging auxin-related developmental defects in ech2 ibr1 ibr3

ibr10 seedlings, which included not only defects in lateral root

production and cotyledon and root hair cell expansion, but also

reduced cotyledon vasculature, delayed development, reduced

apical hook curvature, reduced temperature-induced hypocotyl

lengthening, reduced root width, smaller root meristems, and

shorter roots. Together, the diverse low-auxin phenotypes dis-

played by ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 seedlings, our demonstration that

auxin application at least partially rescuesmany of these defects,

and the high-auxin phenotypes displayed by mutants with de-

fects in IBA efflux suggest that IBA acts primarily or exclusively as

an IAA precursor in Arabidopsis and that IBA-derived IAA con-

tributes to developmental processes inmultiple seedling tissues.

Previously characterized IAA biosynthetic mutants with low

auxin levels include higher-order mutants in the YUCCA and

TRYPTOPHAN AMINOTRANSFERASE OF ARABIDOPSIS1

(TAA1) families. Combinations of yuc1, yuc2, yuc4, and yuc6

exhibit various developmental defects, including altered plant

stature, floral organ patterning, and vascular development

(Cheng et al., 2006). Additionally, the yuc1 yuc4 yuc10 yuc11

quadruple mutant lacks a hypocotyl and a root meristem, indi-

cating that YUCCA-synthesized IAA is critical during embryo-

genesis (Cheng et al., 2007). Mutants of TAA1 were isolated for

altered shade avoidance (Tao et al., 2008), reduced ethylene

responses (Stepanova et al., 2008), and reduced auxin transport

inhibitor responses (Yamada et al., 2009). Like the yucca family,

combining taa1 with tar2 or tar1 and tar2 alters plant stature,

gravity response, vascular development, floral organ patterning,

and embryo development (Stepanova et al., 2008). IBA-derived

IAA appears to contribute to auxin-related developmental events

primarily during seedling development; we find no evidence in

Figure 8. ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10Displays Meristem Defects and Decreased

Auxin Levels.

(A) Confocal images of propidium iodide–stained root tips from 7-d-old

light-grownwild-type (Wt) andech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings.Arrow-

heads delineate the top and bottom of the root meristem. Bar = 100 mm.

(B) Confocal images of propidium iodide–stained root tips from 7-d-old

light-grown wild-type and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings. Bar =

100 mm.

(C)Mean meristem lengths (+SE; n$ 47) of 8-d-old light-grown wild-type

and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings.

(D)Mean root widths (+SE; n$ 47) in the elongation zone of 8-d-old light-

grown wild-type and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings.

(E) Mean IAA levels (+SE; n $ 3) in 5-mm root tips from light-grown wild-

type and ech2-1 ibr1-2 ibr3-1 ibr10-1 seedlings.

(F) A model for the effects of IBA-to-IAA conversion on the auxin pool.

IBA is converted to IAA in a process similar to peroxisomal fatty acid

b-oxidation (solid black arrow). IAA also can be converted to IBA (dashed

gray arrow; reviewed in Ludwig-Müller, 2000). Reduced DR5-GUS ac-

tivity and decreased lateral root formation in ech2 ibr10 mutants treated

with active auxins suggests that IBA-to-IAA conversion is necessary

for full response to active auxins, either because auxin stimulates IBA-

to-IAA conversion (positive feedback loops; dotted gray arrows) or be-

cause additional auxin is required to overcome the auxin deficit that results

from blocking IBA-to-IAA conversion. Ultimately, increased auxin levels

promote auxin signaling (dashed black arrow).
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ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 of the altered plant stature, floral organ

patterning, gravity response, or embryo development found in

higher-order yucca and taa1 family mutants, suggesting that the

ECH2 pathway is distinct from the YUCCA and TAA1 pathways.

However, because ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 mutants still respond to

very high IBA levels (Figure 2), we cannot discount the possibility

that residual IBA-to-IAA conversion occurs in the quadruple

mutant and that phenotypes similar to those found in higher-

order yucca and taa1 family mutants will be uncovered with a

more complete block in IBA-to-IAA conversion. Indeed, a recent

report of developmental alterations in mature plants resulting

from increased IBA glucosylation suggests that IBA contribu-

tions are not limited to the seedling stage (Tognetti et al., 2010).

Is IBA an Auxin Storage Form or Biosynthetic Intermediate?

Previous data showing that IBA can be synthesized from IAA

(reviewed in Ludwig-Müller, 2000), together with demonstrations

that IBA is b-oxidized to IAA (Strader et al., 2010) suggest that IBA

is anauxin storage form.However, nogenes havebeen implicated

in IAA-to-IBA conversion, and the observation that IBA is present

at even lower levels than IAA in Arabidopsis seedlings (Ludwig-

Müller and Epstein, 1993; Strader et al., 2010; Tognetti et al., 2010)

is difficult to reconcile with the important roles of IBA-derived

IAA in seedling development revealed here. It is tempting to

speculate that IBA may function as an intermediate in a de novo

IAA synthesis pathway in which IBA-to-IAA b-oxidation enzymes

catalyze the final steps. Plants synthesize IAA using several

pathways, none of which have been demonstrated at a level of

detail such that all relevant enzymes and intermediates have been

identified (reviewed in Strader and Bartel, 2008). Some pathways,

such as the Trp-independent pathway, are particularly ill defined,

with no identified intermediates between indole and IAA. Whether

IBA serves as an IAA biosynthetic precursor, storage form, or

both, the deep conservation of ECH2 and IBR10 homologs in the

plant lineage (Figure 1D) suggests that IBA-to-IAAconversion is an

ancient input to the free IAA pool.

Positive Feedback in Auxin Homeostasis

Positive feedback loops reinforcing auxin maxima are recurring

themes in plant development, controlling root meristem mainte-

nance, lateral root formation, vascular strand formation, and

apical dominance maintenance (reviewed in Petrášek and Friml,

2009). Auxin canalization models to explain these maxima gen-

erally rely on the positive reinforcement provided by regulating

polar auxin transport; however, temporal and spatial regulation

of auxin synthesis also contributes to these maxima (reviewed in

Zhao, 2010). Combining ech2 with ibr10 resulted in decreased

activity of the DR5-GUS auxin-responsive reporter not only

following IBA treatment (Figure 6A) but also in untreated seed-

lings (Figures 5 to 7), consistent with the reduced IAA levels we

find in ech2 ibr1 ibr3 ibr10 root tips (Figure 8E). Surprisingly,DR5-

GUS activity also was reduced in ech2 ibr10 seedlings following

short- and long-term treatment with active auxins (Figures 6A

and 7). Our observation that ech2 ibr10 mutants have reduced

response not only to IBA, but also to IAA, suggests that auxin

response, even to exogenous auxin, is dampened when endog-

enous IAA levels are reduced. Indeed, when release of IAA from

amino acid conjugates is impaired, Arabidopsis seedlings show

reduced IAA levels and less responsiveness to exogenous IAA

(Rampey et al., 2004), consistent with the reduced auxin respon-

siveness that we find when IBA-to-IAA conversion is reduced.

The molecular mechanisms underlying these reinforcing effects

remain to be elucidated. Perhaps the IAA response machinery

does not operate efficiently below some threshold IAA level,

perhaps IAA response is impeded by the IBA that remains when

IBA-to-IAA conversion is impaired, or perhaps IAA promotes

IBA-to-IAA conversion, providing an additional positive feedback

(Figure 8F). Given the importance of IBA-derived IAA in seedling

development uncovered here, fully understanding the various

inputs to the active auxin pool will require integration of IBA

contributions into models of IAA homeostasis.

METHODS

Growth Conditions and Phenotypic Assays

Arabidopsis thaliana mutants were in the Colombia (Col-0) background,

which was used as the wild type. Surface-sterilized seeds (Last and Fink,

1988) were plated on plant nutrient (PN) medium (Haughn and Somerville,

1986) supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) sucrose (PNS) solidified with 0.6%

(w/v) agar and grown at 228C under continuous illumination, unless

otherwise noted.

To examine auxin-responsive elongation, seeds were plated on PNS

supplemented with auxin and grown for 8 d under yellow-2208 (3-mm

thick; A andCPlastics) long-pass (454-nm cutoff) plexiglass filters to slow

indolic compound breakdown (Stasinopoulos and Hangarter, 1990) to

monitor light-grown root and hypocotyl elongation or for 1 d under yellow

long-pass filters followed by 4 d in the dark to monitor dark-grown

hypocotyl elongation. To promote uniform germination on high IBA con-

centrations (Figures 2H and 2I), surface-sterilized seeds were imbibed in

0.1%agar for 3 d at 48Cand then incubated for 2 d underwhite light in liquid

PN at 228Cprior to plating onmedium supplementedwith the indicated IBA

concentrations and incubating for 8 d under yellow-filtered light (root

elongation) or for 1 d under yellow-filtered light followedby an additional 4 d

in darkness (hypocotyl elongation).

To examine sucrose dependence, seeds were plated on unsupple-

mented PN or on PNS and grown for 1 d under white light before growth

for 4 d in the dark.

To examine cotyledon size, seedlings were grown for 7 d under white

light on PNS before cotyledons were removed, mounted, and imaged.

Cotyledon blade area was measured using NIH Image software.

To examine cotyledon vasculature, seedlings were grown for 8 d under

white light on PNS, cleared with an ethanol series followed by 1 week in a

chloral hydrate solution (80 g chloral hydrate, 20 mL glycerol, and 10 mL

water),mounted in 50%glycerol, and imagedusingadissectingmicroscope.

To examine apical hooks, seeds were plated on PNS and grown for 1 d

under white light before additional growth in the dark. Apical hooks were

imaged, and apical hook angles were measured using NIH Image soft-

ware.

To examine lateral roots, seedlings were grown for 4 d on PNS under

yellow filters before transfer to PNS supplemented with the indicated

auxin concentrations and grown for an additional 4 d. Emerged lateral

roots were counted using a dissecting microscope.

To quantify LRPs, seedlings were grown for 8 d under white light on

PNS, cleared by incubating for 1 week in chloral hydrate solution, mounted

in 50% glycerol, and examined using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope.

Lateral roots and LRPswere counted and classified into four stages. Stage

A includes LRP with three or fewer cell layers, corresponding to previously
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described Stages I to III (Malamy and Benfey, 1997), and Stage B includes

unemerged LRPswith four or more cell layers, corresponding to previously

described Stages IV to VIb (Malamy and Benfey, 1997). Stages C and D

include emerged lateral roots less than and greater than 0.5 mm, respec-

tively.

To examine root hair lengths, vertically grown 5-d-old seedlings grown

under white light were imaged using a dissecting microscope, and root

hairs lengths from the 4-mm root sections adjacent to the root-shoot

junction were measured using NIH Image software.

To quantify meristem size and root width, 8-d-old seedlings grown

under white light were fixed in ethanol:acetic acid (3:1) and mounted in

chloral hydrate solution. Root tips were imaged using a Zeiss Axioplan 2

microscope, and the distance between the quiescent center and the first

elongating cell was measured using NIH Image software.

Genetic Analyses

HR7 (in the Col-0 background) was outcrossed to Landsberg erecta for

recombination mapping. DNA was isolated for mapping using markers

(see Supplemental Table 2 online) from F2 individuals displaying long

hypocotyls after 1 d in light and 4 d in darkness on 30 mM IBA. The ECH2

gene within the HR7mapping interval was PCR amplified and sequenced

from HR7 genomic DNA.

PCR analysis (see Supplemental Table 3 online) of segregating F2

plants was used to identify higher-order mutants.

Vector Construction and Plant Transformation

ECH2 was amplified from the U21373 cDNA obtained from the ABRC

(Ohio State University) using Pfx Platinum Taq (Invitrogen) with 59-CAC-

CATGGCGACTAGCGATTCTGAATTCAATTC-39 and 59-TCATTACGCC-

AAGCAAACATCAAGAG-39. The resulting PCR product was captured

into the pENTR/D-TOPO vector (Invitrogen). The pENTR-ECH2 entry

clone was cut with PvuII to linearize the vector to prevent transformation

of Escherichia coli by the entry vector. ECH2 was recombined into the

pEarleyGate 104 and pEarleyGate 201 plasmids (Earley et al., 2006) using

LR Clonase (Invitrogen) to form pEarleyGate 104-ECH2 and pEarleyGate

201-ECH2, respectively, which express N-terminal YFP and HA fusions

with ECH2 driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. Recom-

binant plasmids were transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain

GV3101 (Koncz and Schell, 1986), which was used to transform plants

using the floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). Transformants were

selected on PNS plates supplemented with 7.5 mg/mL Basta (phos-

phinothricin), and lines homozygous for the transgene were selected in

subsequent generations. To monitor HA-ECH2 levels, protein from 12

5-d-old seedlings was analyzed by immunoblotting as previously de-

scribed (Strader et al., 2009), except that a 1:500 dilution of rat anti-HA

antibody (3F10; Roche) was used.

Phylogenetic Analysis

Protein sequences corresponding to the hydratase domains of ECH2,

IBR10, and relatives were aligned with Lasergene MegAlign (DNASTAR)

using the ClustalW default settings with the Gonnet series protein weight

matrix, then manually adjusted to optimize alignments. An unrooted

phylogram was generated using PAUP 4.05b (Swofford, 2001) by per-

forming the bootstrap method with 500 replicates with distance as the

optimality criterion and all characters weighted equally.

GUS Assays

To histochemically examine GUS activity, seedlings carrying DR5-GUS

(Ulmasov et al., 1997) were treated as indicated, fixed in 90% acetone for

20 min at 2208C, rinsed twice in GUS buffer (0.1 M NaPO4, pH 7.0, 0.5

mM K3[Fe(CN6)], 0.5 mM K4[Fe(CN6)], 10 mM EDTA, and 0.01% Triton

X-100), and then incubated in GUS buffer supplemented with 0.5 mg/mL

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-glucuronic acid at 378C for the indicated

time period. After staining, seedlingswere fixed in 3:1 ethanol:acetic acid,

mounted, and imaged using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope.

For 4-methylumbelliferyl-b-D-glucuronide hydrate assays, 16 replicates

of three 7-d-old seedlings were treated as indicated prior to GUS activity

being monitored as previously described (Strader and Bartel, 2009).

Confocal Microscopy

Seedlings were counterstained in aqueous propidium iodide (10 mg/mL;

Molecular Probes) to label cell walls or stained with 5 mM 8-(4-nitro-

phenyl)-BODIPY (diluted in water from a 5 mM stock in 90% acetone;

Toronto Research Chemicals N503045) to label peroxisomes prior to

mounting in water for imaging. Propidium iodide–stained YFP-ECH2

seedlings were imaged through a363 oil immersion lens on a Zeiss LSM

510 laser scanning confocal microscope equipped with a Meta detector.

Samples were excited with the 488-nm laser line from an argon laser, and

the resultant fluorescencewas split through a 545-nm secondary dichroic

beam splitter. Fluorescence <545 nmwas further filtered through a 505-nm

long-pass filter and false-colored yellow. Pixels resulting from fluores-

cence >545 nm were false-colored red.

Root apical meristem structure was imaged using propidium iodide–

stained seedlings examined through a 310 lens or a 340 oil immersion

lens on a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal laser scanning microscope. Samples

were excited with the 543-nm laser, and resultant fluorescence between

566 and 719 nm was collected.

Seedlings stained with the peroxisome-associated 8-(4-nitrophenyl)-

BODIPY fluorophore (Landrum et al., 2010) were imaged through a3100

oil immersion lens on a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal laser scanning micro-

scope. To detect BODIPY and YFP, samples were excited with the 488-

and 514-nm lasers, and the resultant fluorescence between 493 and 516

nm, and 550 and 592 nm was collected, respectively. Images were

converted and channels merged using NIH Image software.

Quantification of IAA

For IAA analysis, 150 mL of homogenization buffer (65% isopropanol and

35% 0.2 M imidazole buffer, pH 7.0) containing 10 ng [13C6]IAA internal

standard (99 atom%; Cambridge Isotope Laboratories; Cohen et al.,

1986) were added to each tissue sample. Samples were homogenized

with two 3-mm tungsten carbide beads (Qiagen) in a Mixer-Mill (Qiagen)

for 5 min at 25 Hz, then incubated on ice for 1 h to allow the internal

standard to equilibrate with the endogenous IAA in the extract. After

equilibration, debris was pelleted by centrifugation for 5 min at 10,000g,

and 100 mL of supernatant was placed into a deep 96-well plate

(Continental Lab Products). IAA extraction and solid phase purification

was performed as described (Barkawi et al., 2008, 2010). The eluate, in

600 mL methanol, was methylated with 900 mL ethereal diazomethane

(Cohen, 1984) in 1.5-mL screw-capped glass vials. Samples were then

dried under N2 in a 558C sand bath and resuspended in 30 mL ethyl

acetate before being injected into an Agilent 6890 GC/5973 MS (Agilent

Technologies) run in EI mode at 70 eV and equipped with a fused silica

capillary column (HP-5MS, 30 m 3 0.25-mm ID, 0.25-mm film). The

injector temperature was 2808C, and the GC oven temperature was

programmed to ramp from 70 to 2808C at 128C/min. Helium was used as

the carrier gas at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Samples were analyzed in the

selective ion monitoring mode. IAA levels were calculated by monitoring

ions at mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) of 130 and 189 for endogenous IAA

andm/z 136 and 195 for the [13C6]IAA standard, with quantities calculated

using standard isotope dilution equations (Cohen et al., 1986).
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Accession Numbers

Sequence data from this article can be found in the Arabidopsis Ge-

nome Initiative or GenBank/EMBL databases under accession number

At1g76150 (ECH2). Additional accession numbers are provided in Sup-

plemental Table 1 online (loci corresponding to mutants used) and in

Supplemental Figures 5 and 6 online (sequences used for alignments and

phylogenetic analysis).

Supplemental Data

The following materials are available in the online version of this article.

Supplemental Figure 1. ech2 ibr Mutants Are 2,4-DB Resistant (but

Not Sucrose Dependent).

Supplemental Figure 2. ech2 Rescue Experiments in Hypocotyl

Elongation.

Supplemental Figure 3. ech2 ibr Mutants Lack Morphological

Defects as Adult Plants.

Supplemental Figure 4. ech2 ibr Mutants Have Short Root Hairs.

Supplemental Figure 5. Alignment of ECH2 and MFE2 Family

Members.

Supplemental Figure 6. Alignment of ECH2, IBR10, MFE2, MFP2,

and AIM1 Family Members.

Supplemental Table 1. Mutant Alleles Used in This Study.

Supplemental Table 2. New Markers Used in HR7 Mapping.

Supplemental Table 3. PCR Analysis of Mutant Genotypes.

Supplemental Data Set 1. Text File of the Sequences and Alignment

Used for the Phylogenetic Analysis in Figure 1.
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Abstract Mutations in peroxisome biogenesis proteins

(peroxins) can lead to developmental deficiencies in vari-

ous eukaryotes. PEX14 and PEX13 are peroxins involved

in docking cargo-receptor complexes at the peroxisomal

membrane, thus aiding in the transport of the cargo into the

peroxisomal matrix. Genetic screens have revealed

numerous Arabidopsis thaliana peroxins acting in peroxi-

somal matrix protein import; the viable alleles isolated

through these screens are generally partial loss-of-function

alleles, whereas null mutations that disrupt delivery of

matrix proteins to peroxisomes can confer embryonic

lethality. In this study, we used forward and reverse

genetics in Arabidopsis to isolate four pex14 alleles. We

found that all four alleles conferred reduced PEX14 mRNA

levels and displayed physiological and molecular defects

suggesting reduced but not abolished peroxisomal matrix

protein import. The least severe pex14 allele, pex14-3,

accumulated low levels of a C-terminally truncated PEX14

product that retained partial function. Surprisingly, even

the severe pex14-2 allele, which lacked detectable PEX14

mRNA and PEX14 protein, was viable, fertile, and

displayed residual peroxisome matrix protein import. As

pex14 plants matured, import improved. Together, our data

indicate that PEX14 facilitates, but is not essential for

peroxisomal matrix protein import in plants.

Keywords Peroxin � Peroxisome import � Organelle

targeting � Arabidopsis molecular genetics

Introduction

Eukaryotic organelles employ distinct mechanisms to

ensure targeting of proteins synthesized in the cytosol to

appropriate subcellular destinations. Proteins housed in

peroxisomes are imported through the action of peroxin

(PEX) proteins. The PEX5 and PEX7 receptors recognize

cytosolic cargo proteins with type 1 or type 2 peroxisomal

targeting signals (PTS), respectively. PTS-bearing proteins

are translocated into the peroxisome upon receptor binding

to a docking complex, which includes the interacting

membrane peroxins PEX13 and PEX14 in mammals,

plants, and yeasts (reviewed in Lanyon-Hogg et al. 2010).

Recent in vitro evidence suggests that yeast PEX5, when

recruited to the peroxisomal membrane by PEX14, forms

the pore through which PTS1 proteins enter the peroxisome

(Meinecke et al. 2010). However, much remains unknown

about how proteins enter peroxisomes and the extent to

which peroxisomal import mechanisms have diverged

during eukaryotic evolution.

In yeast, PEX5-dependent PTS1 import and PEX7-

dependent PTS2 import converge at the PEX14-PEX13

docking complex; mutants defective in either docking

peroxin exhibit both PTS1 and PTS2 import defects

(Elgersma et al. 1996; Albertini et al. 1997). In Saccha-

romyces cerevisiae, PEX14 and PEX13 each can bind
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directly to PEX5 and PEX7 and to each other (Elgersma

et al. 1996; Albertini et al. 1997; Stein et al. 2002; Nie-

derhoff et al. 2005). The in vitro binding of Pichia pastoris

PEX5 to PEX14 is enhanced by PTS1 cargo, whereas

PEX5-PEX13 binding is diminished by PTS1 cargo (Ur-

quhart et al. 2000), suggesting that PEX14 is the initial

docking site for PEX5-PTS1 cargo complexes and that

PEX13 acts after cargo release. Conversely, recent studies

in S. cerevisiae suggest that the PEX7-PTS2 import path-

way uses PEX13 as the initial docking site followed by

interaction with PEX14 (Grunau et al. 2009).

In humans, PEX14 lesions underlie a subset of peroxi-

some biogenesis disorders (Shimozawa et al. 2004;

Huybrechts et al. 2008). As in yeast, mammalian PEX14

interacts with PEX5, PEX7, and PEX13 (reviewed in

Azevedo and Schliebs 2006). In contrast to yeast, where

PEX5 and PEX7 can independently interact with the

docking peroxins and deliver PTS1 and PTS2 cargo,

respectively, mammalian PTS2 cargo proteins require a

long version of PEX5 (PEX5L) to enter peroxisomes

(Braverman et al. 1998; Matsumura et al. 2000; Dodt et al.

2001). PEX5L facilitates the in vitro binding of PEX7-

PTS2 cargo complexes to PEX14 (Otera et al. 2000).

Although mammalian PEX14 can interact with PEX7 in

vitro (Shimizu et al. 1999), immunoprecipitation assays

demonstrate that PEX7 primarily associates with PEX13,

whereas PEX5L primarily associates with PEX14 (Miyata

et al. 2009).

Similar to mammals, Arabidopsis PTS2 protein import

depends not only on PEX7, but also on PEX5, the PTS1

receptor (Hayashi et al. 2005; Woodward and Bartel 2005),

and Arabidopsis PEX7 binds PEX5 in yeast two-hybrid

assays (Nito et al. 2002; Ramón and Bartel 2010). The

Arabidopsis pex5-1 missense allele (Zolman et al. 2000),

which alters a conserved amino acid residue that in mam-

malian PEX5L is essential for PEX7 binding and PTS2

import (Matsumura et al. 2000), impairs PTS2 but not

PTS1 import (Woodward and Bartel 2005). In Arabidopsis,

PEX5 levels and PTS1 import depend on PEX7 function in

certain growth conditions (Ramón and Bartel 2010), sug-

gesting that PEX5 is stabilized in the presence of PEX7. As

in other eukaryotes (Schliebs et al. 1999; Otera et al. 2002),

the N-terminal region of Arabidopsis PEX14 binds PEX5

(Nito et al. 2002), however, direct PEX14-PEX7 interac-

tions have not been reported in plants, and Arabidopsis

PEX14 fails to bind PEX7 in yeast two-hybrid assays (Nito

et al. 2002). PEX14-blocking antibodies prevent in vitro

binding of both PTS1- and PTS2-cargo to sunflower per-

oxisomes (Lopez-Huertas et al. 1999), and Arabidopsis

mutants defective in either PEX14 (Hayashi et al. 2000) or

PEX13 (Mano et al. 2006) have deficiencies in both PTS1

and PTS2 import, implying that PEX5 and PEX7 require

both docking peroxins for efficient cargo translocation into

the peroxisome. Moreover, the N-terminal portion of

Arabidopsis PEX13 interacts with PEX7, but not PEX5, in

a yeast two-hybrid assay (Mano et al. 2006). These inter-

action studies suggest that plants, like mammals (Miyata

et al. 2009), maintain distinct PEX14-PEX5 and PEX13-

PEX7 relationships despite the interdependence of PTS1

and PTS2 pathways in plants (Ramón and Bartel 2010).

Notwithstanding the demonstrated importance of PEX14

and PEX13 in both PTS1 and PTS2 import, Arabidopsis

mutants defective in either docking complex peroxin have

disparate phenotypes. A PEX13 null allele confers lethal

gametophytic defects and completely blocks peroxisomal

import of a PTS1-tagged reporter protein in pollen (Bois-

son-Dernier et al. 2008). In contrast, the single character-

ized pex14 mutant, peroxisome defective2 (ped2), displays

more mild defects despite harboring a nonsense mutation

midway through the PEX14 coding sequence (Hayashi

et al. 2000). Although ped2 peroxisomes are shrunken and

ped2 plants are small and display photorespiration defects,

light-grown ped2 root cells display only partial GFP-PTS1

import defects, and dark-grown ped2 seedlings exhibit only

partial PTS2 processing defects (Hayashi et al. 2000).

Moreover, PTS2 processing is restored as ped2 seedlings

mature (Hayashi et al. 2000). These partial and transient

matrix protein import defects suggest either that the ped2

allele does not completely eliminate PEX14 function or

that PEX14 is not absolutely required for matrix protein

import. Moreover, the ped2 accession (Landsberg) pre-

cludes direct phenotypic comparison to other Arabidopsis

pex mutants, which have been isolated in the Columbia

accession. Here we describe the physiological, molecular,

and cell biological defects in an allelic series of Arabid-

opsis pex14 mutants in the Columbia accession. Our

analysis of these mutants, including an apparent null allele,

suggests that PEX14 facilitates, but is not absolutely

required for matrix protein import into Arabidopsis

peroxisomes.

Results

An allelic series of pex14 mutants

Plant peroxisomes house processes essential for growth and

development, including fatty acid b-oxidation, which fuels

early seedling growth (Baker et al. 2006), and the related

process of indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) conversion to the

active auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) (Zolman et al.

2000; Strader et al. 2010; Strader and Bartel 2011). As a

result, screens for resistance to IBA or synthetic auxin

precursors have facilitated the isolation and characteriza-

tion of Arabidopsis mutants with defective peroxisomes

(Hayashi et al. 1998; Zolman et al. 2000). We isolated four

2 Plant Mol Biol (2011) 77:1–15
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Arabidopsis pex14 alleles, two in forward genetic screens

for reduced peroxisomal function and two from a T-DNA

insertion collection. pex14-1 was isolated as an IBA-

response mutant from the progeny of plants transformed

with a T-DNA based cDNA library (LeClere and Bartel

2001). Because the mutant lesion was not linked to the

T-DNA, we used recombination mapping to localize the

causal mutation near the bottom of chromosome 5

(Fig. 1a). The PEX14 (At5g62810) gene is in this interval,

and because the pex14 mutant peroxisome defective2

(ped2, Hayashi et al. 2000) has a similar phenotype (see

below), we sequenced PEX14 from the mutant genomic

DNA. We found a 19-bp deletion beginning at position

1722 (where 1 is the A of the initiator ATG) that resulted in

one out-of-frame amino acid followed by an early stop

codon (Fig. 1b).

We isolated pex14-4 in a screen of ethyl methane-

sulfonate-mutagenized pools for seedlings that required

sucrose for early seedling development and that failed to

efficiently produce lateral roots in response to IBA, two

hallmarks of peroxisome-defective mutants (Zolman et al.

2000). This mutant was mapped to a similar interval as

pex14-1 near the bottom of chromosome 5 (Fig. 1a).

Sequencing PEX14 from mutant DNA revealed a G-to-A

mutation at position 2,220 that altered the 50 splice site of

the eighth intron. Skipping this intron would result in 19

out-of-frame amino acids followed by an early stop codon

(Fig. 1b).

To expand our allelic series, we obtained two additional

pex14 alleles from the Salk Institute collection of

sequence-tagged lines (Alonso et al. 2003). pex14-2 has a

T-DNA insertion 41-bp downstream of the PEX14 start

codon, and pex14-3 has a T-DNA insertion 267-bp

upstream of the PEX14 stop codon (Fig. 1b).

Arabidopsis PEX14 is a 507-amino acid protein that

migrates atm *75 kDa in SDS–PAGE (Hayashi et al.

2000) and resembles PEX14 from other organisms, with an

N-terminal PEX5-binding domain, a hydrophobic region

that may anchor the protein in the peroxisomal membrane,

and a predicted coiled-coil region (reviewed in Azevedo

and Schliebs 2006). The pex14 alleles are distributed

throughout the coding sequence, with the pex14-2 allele

disrupted upstream of the identified domains, pex14-1 and

pex14-4 after the hydrophobic region near the middle of the

protein, and pex14-3 near the C-terminus (Fig. 1c). We

used RNA gel-blot analysis to examine seedling PEX14

mRNA levels and did not detect full-length PEX14 tran-

script in either T-DNA allele (pex14-2 and pex14-3;

Fig. 1d). Moreover, pex14-1 and pex14-4 displayed

reduced PEX14 transcript levels compared to wild type

(Fig. 1d), consistent with the possibility that the early stop

codons in these alleles (Fig. 1b) led to nonsense-mediated

mRNA decay (Stalder and Muhlemann 2008). To

determine the consequences of the pex14 mutations on

PEX14 protein accumulation, we examined extracts from

pex14 plants using an antibody generated against the

N-terminal 243 amino acids of Arabidopsis PEX14 (Lin-

gard and Bartel 2009), which we expected would detect

any accumulated pex14-1 protein, because the pex14-1

premature stop codon occurs one amino acid residue fol-

lowing Tyr241 (Fig. 1b), as well as pex14-3, and pex14-4

proteins, which would be larger than pex14-1 (Fig. 1c). As

expected, none of the pex14 mutants accumulated detect-

able full-length PEX14 (Fig. 1e). However, we did detect

reduced levels of truncated versions of PEX14 in the

pex14-1 and pex14-3 mutants (Fig. 1e) migrating at sizes

consistent with the location of the mutant lesions (Fig. 1c).

Our observation that the truncated PEX14 products did not

accumulate to wild-type PEX14 levels is consistent with

the reduced pex14 transcript levels in these mutants

(Fig. 1d). Our finding that detectable PEX14 mRNA or

PEX14 protein did not accumulate in the pex14-2 T-DNA

allele (Fig. 1d, e), in combination with the position of the

insertion (Fig. 1b), strongly suggests that pex14-2 is a null

allele.

We also used immunoblotting to determine whether

reduced PEX14 levels impacted levels of other peroxins.

Certain pex mutants, including pex6-1 (Zolman and Bartel

2004) and pex7-2 (Ramón and Bartel 2010) accumulate

less PEX5 protein than wild type. We detected similar

levels of PEX5, PEX6, PEX7, and PEX13 in 8-day-old

pex14 and wild-type seedlings (Fig. 1e), suggesting that

these peroxins do not require PEX14 for stability. Con-

versely, PEX14 accumulation is similar in wild type and in

pex4, pex5, pex6, and pex7 mutants (Ratzel et al. 2011),

suggesting that PEX14 does not depend on the corre-

sponding peroxins for stability.

Reduced IBA responsiveness in pex14 mutants

We assayed IBA responsiveness to compare the physio-

logical severity of the pex14 alleles to two previously

characterized PTS1 receptor mutants, the pex5-1 missense

allele (Zolman et al. 2000; Woodward and Bartel 2005)

and the pex5-10 T-DNA insertion allele (Zolman et al.

2005; Khan and Zolman 2010; Ramón and Bartel 2010).

Genetic and biochemical data suggest that IBA is b-oxi-

dized to IAA in peroxisomes and that this conversion is

necessary for response to exogenous IBA (Zolman et al.

2000, 2007, 2008; Strader et al. 2010, 2011). Consequently,

IBA responses, such as the inhibition of primary root

elongation and the promotion of lateral root formation, can

be used to assess peroxisome function (Zolman et al.

2000). We found that the pex14 mutants were slightly less

IBA resistant than pex5-1 and pex5-10 in root elongation

assays. Like pex5-1 and pex5-10, the four pex14 mutants

Plant Mol Biol (2011) 77:1–15 3
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displayed complete resistance to the inhibitory effects of

10 lM IBA on root elongation. However, pex14 mutants

were only partially resistant to 20 lM IBA, whereas both

pex5 mutants still showed substantial resistance at this

concentration (Fig. 2a). All of the mutants responded to

40 lM IBA (Fig. 2a).

pex14 mutants also displayed lateral root production

defects in response to IBA. We counted lateral roots of

8-day-old seedlings grown for 4 days on medium without

hormone followed by 4 days on medium supplemented

with either IBA or the synthetic auxin 1-naphthaleneacetic

acid (NAA), which does not require peroxisomal chain

shortening for activity. Wild-type seedlings had few lat-

eral roots without auxin treatment and increased numbers

of lateral roots following either IBA or NAA treatment

(Fig. 2b). Like wild-type seedlings, the pex14 mutants

responded to NAA by forming lateral roots (Fig. 2b). In

response to IBA, however, the pex14 mutants displayed

dramatically fewer lateral roots than wild type (Fig. 2b).

This phenotype is consistent with the lateral root defi-

ciency of other pex mutants (Zolman et al. 2000, 2005;

Zolman and Bartel 2004; Woodward and Bartel 2005;

Fig. 1 A series of pex14 alleles. a Recombination mapping of

pex14-1 and pex14-4. Mapping with the PCR-based markers ILL2
(Davies et al. 1999), LFY (Konieczny and Ausubel 1993), MBK5

(Zolman et al. 2001), and MNA5 (Zolman et al. 2001) localized the

defects to a region on the bottom of chromosome 5 that contains the

PEX14/PED2 gene. b PEX14 has 12 exons (thick boxes) separated by

11 introns (lines). The positions of the pex14-2 and pex14-3 T-DNA

insertions are indicated with triangles. The positions of the pex14-1
and pex14-4 lesions are marked with asterisks. pex14-1 has a 19-bp

deletion beginning at position 1722 (where 1 is the A of the initiator

ATG) resulting in one out-of-frame amino acid followed by an early

stop codon. pex14-4 has a G-to-A mutation at position 2220 which

alters the 50 splice site of the eighth intron, resulting in 19 out-of-

frame amino acids followed by an early stop codon. c Schematic

showing putative domains in PEX14 and the locations of the defects

in the four pex14 alleles. The bracket indicates the protein fragment

used to generate the a-PEX14 antibody. d The four pex14 alleles

display reduced (pex14-1, pex14-4) or undetectable (pex14-2, pex14-3)

levels of full-length PEX14 mRNA. RNA extracted from 10-day-old

light-grown seedlings was subjected to RNA gel-blot analysis probed

with PEX14 (top panel). The bottom panel shows the ethidium

bromide-stained gel prior to transfer. e The four pex14 alleles lack

detectable full-length PEX14 protein, but pex14-1 and pex14-3
accumulate pex14 truncation products. Immunoblot of proteins from

8-day-old light-grown seedlings from the indicated lines probed with

a-PEX14, a-PEX5, a-PEX6, a-PEX7, a-PEX13, and a-HSC70

(loading control) antibodies. The first and second panels are different

exposures of the a-PEX14 panel to show the presence of the lower

molecular mass pex14-1 and pex14-3 products in the longer (second)

exposure. Positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are indicated

on the left

4 Plant Mol Biol (2011) 77:1–15
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Ramón and Bartel 2010), including pex5-1 and pex5-10

(Fig. 2b).

pex14 growth defects

Peroxisomes are the sole organelles housing fatty acid

b-oxidation in plants (reviewed in Graham 2008), and

mutants defective in b-oxidation of seed storage fatty acids

typically display growth defects following germination that

can be at least partially restored by exogenous sucrose

(Hayashi et al. 1998; Zolman et al. 2000), presumably

because this fixed carbon source replaces the energy

normally provided by the acetyl-CoA freed during b-oxi-

dation of stored fatty acids. To indirectly assess the ability

of pex14 seedlings to metabolize endogenous oil reserves,

we monitored seedling growth on media with and without

supplemented sucrose. Whereas dark-grown pex14 hypo-

cotyls were of nearly wild-type lengths when seedlings

were germinated and grown with 0.5% sucrose, we found

dramatic pex14 hypocotyl elongation defects in the absence

of sucrose (Fig. 3a). The pex14-2, pex14-1, and pex14-4

mutants were more severely sucrose dependent than

pex14-3 (Fig. 3a).

We also observed sucrose dependence in light-grown

pex14 seedlings. The slight root elongation defect of pex14

mutants grown on sucrose in the light was exacerbated in

the absence of sucrose (Fig. 3b). The sucrose dependence

of light-grown pex14 seedlings was observed not only in

root elongation (Figs. 3b, 4a, b), but also in leaf expansion

(Fig. 4a, b). Like sucrose dependence in the dark, the

root and shoot expansion defects were least severe in the

pex14-3 mutant (Fig. 3b).
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Fig. 2 pex14 mutant seedlings are IBA resistant. a Root elongation

on IBA. After 8 days of growth under yellow-filtered light on medium

supplemented with the indicated concentration of IBA, seedlings were

removed from the agar, and the length of the primary root was

measured. Error bars represent standard deviations of the means

(n C 12). b Lateral root initiation. Lateral roots emerged from the

primary root were counted (upper panel) and the lengths of the

primary roots were measured (lower panel) 4 days after transfer of

4-day-old seedlings to unsupplemented medium or medium supple-

mented with the indicated concentration of IBA or NAA. Error bars
represent standard deviations of the means (n C 8)
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Fig. 3 pex14 mutant seedlings are sucrose dependent. a Hypocotyl

elongation in the dark. Seedlings were grown with or without 0.5%
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which hypocotyl lengths were measured. Error bars represent

standard deviations of the means (n C 14). b Light-grown root

elongation. Primary roots were measured after 8 days of growth with

or without 0.5% sucrose under white light. Error bars represent

standard deviations of the means (n C 12)
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Even when supplied with sucrose, pex14 mutants were

smaller than wild type and pex5-1 (Fig. 4b). Although this

defect persisted after plants were transferred to soil

(Fig. 4c–e), all of the pex14 mutants were fertile and pro-

duced viable seeds. Initially, the pex14 mutants were less

delayed than pex5-10 when grown in soil (Fig. 4d), but at

maturity, three of the pex14 mutants (pex14-2, pex14-1,

and pex14-4) were smaller than pex5-10, with small rosette

leaves and reduced stature (Fig. 4d, e). As with other

phenotypes, the pex14-3 allele conferred less severe growth

defects than the other pex14 lesions (Fig. 4).

In summary, our analyses of pex14 physiological phe-

notypes revealed growth defects in the presence and

absence of sucrose that were generally intermediate

between the moderate defects of pex5-1 and the severe

defects of pex5-10, both in the light and the dark (Figs. 3,

4a, b). Among the pex14 mutants, several defects appeared

less severe in pex14-3 than in pex14-2, pex14-1, or pex14-4

(Figs. 3, 4), suggesting that the pex14-3 protein (Fig. 1e)

retained partial PEX14 function and that the other pex14

lesions conferred more complete disruptions.

pex14 defects in PTS2 protein processing

We used immunoblot analyses to determine whether the

physiological defects displayed by the pex14 mutants were

accompanied by defects in matrix protein import. Because

the PTS2-containing signal is removed from PTS2 cargo

proteins by the DEG15 peroxisomal protease after cargo

enters the peroxisome, and because the DEG15 protease

itself is a PTS1 protein (Helm et al. 2007; Schuhmann et al.

2008), monitoring PTS2 removal indirectly assesses per-

oxisomal import of PTS1 and/or PTS2 proteins. We ana-

lyzed PTS2 processing of 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase

(thiolase) and peroxisomal malate dehydrogenase (PMDH)

in seedlings and leaves of mature plants. As previously

reported (Woodward and Bartel 2005; Zolman et al. 2005;

Ramón and Bartel 2010), both proteins were fully pro-

cessed in wild type and displayed marked processing

defects in both pex5 mutants (Fig. 5a). All four pex14

mutants displayed PTS2 processing defects; these defects

appeared less severe in the pex14-3 mutant. Interestingly,

the pex14 PTS2 processing defects were less severe than

either pex5-1 or pex5-10 in both 3- and 5-day-old seedlings

(Fig. 5a). In particular, unprocessed thiolase was a minor

fraction of total thiolase in 5-day-old pex14 seedlings,

whereas less than half of the thiolase was processed in

either pex5-1 or pex5-10 at 5 days (Fig. 5a). Like thiolase,

more than half of the PMDH was processed in 3-day-old

pex14 seedlings, whereas the bulk of PMDH was unpro-

cessed in 3-day-old pex5-1 and pex5-10 seedlings (Fig. 5a).

In contrast to thiolase processing defects, PMDH process-

ing defects appeared more severe in 5-day-old pex14

seedlings than in 3-day-old seedlings, perhaps because

PMDH levels are increasing from 3 to 8 days after sowing

while thiolase levels are declining (Lingard et al. 2009).

Fig. 4 pex14 mutant growth defects. a, b Light-grown 14-day-old

wild-type Col-0 (Wt), pex14, and pex5 seedlings on unsupplemented

medium (a) or medium supplemented with 0.5% sucrose (b). c 21-

day-old plants transferred to soil after 14 days on medium

supplemented with 0.5% sucrose. d 28-day-old plants transferred to

soil after 14 days on medium supplemented with 0.5% sucrose. e 41-

day-old plants transferred to soil after 14 days on medium supple-

mented with 0.5% sucrose
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Like thiolase, PMDH processing defects were not as severe

in any of the pex14 mutants as the defects detected in either

pex5 mutant.

The recovery of thiolase PTS2 processing ability as

pex14 seedlings matured from 3 to 5 days old (Fig. 5a) was

consistent with the previous characterization of the ped2

allele of pex14, which also displays only transient thiolase

processing defects (Hayashi et al. 2000). In contrast to

thiolase, however, the partial PMDH processing defects

were maintained as pex14 seedlings matured from 3 to

9 days old (Fig. 5a, b). In mature plants, however, PMDH

processing defects were no longer apparent in the pex14-3

mutant and were reduced in the other pex14 mutants

compared to pex5-1, which still processed less than half of

the PMDH in 35-day-old plants (Fig. 5c). Thus the

recovery of PTS2 processing efficiency seems not to be a

specific feature of thiolase, but may reflect a general

improvement as pex14 mutants mature in either PTS1

import (including import of the DEG15 PTS2-processing

protease), PTS2 import, or both.

pex14 defects in peroxisomal matrix protein import

To examine the effects of pex14 mutations on PTS1 import

and to compare the PTS1 import defects of pex14-2 and

pex14-1, we used confocal fluorescence microscopy to

examine lines carrying a reporter driven by the isocitrate

lyase (ICL) promoter in which green fluorescent protein

(GFP) is fused to the N-terminus of the PTS1 protein ICL

(Lingard et al. 2009). As expected, this reporter was dis-

tributed in a punctate pattern in cotyledon cells from 3- and

9-day-old wild-type seedlings (Fig. 6a), consistent with a

fully peroxisomal localization. In contrast, GFP-ICL fluo-

rescence appeared largely cytosolic in pex14-1 seedlings,

Fig. 5 pex14 mutants display

transient defects in PTS2

protein processing.

Immunoblots of proteins

prepared from 3- and 5-day-old

seedlings (a), 6- and 9-day-old

seedlings (b), or 35-day-old

rosette leaves (c) probed with

a-thiolase and a-PMDH2

antibodies, which recognize

precursor (p) and mature

(m) polypeptides, and a-HSC70,

a loading control. Positions of

molecular mass markers (in

kDa) are indicated on the left.
Upon processing, the

N-terminal 4-kDa peptide

containing the PTS2 is removed

from the 48.5 kDa thiolase

precursor and the 37.5 kDa

PMDH precursor
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with some punctate foci barely discernable in 9-day-old

seedlings (Fig. 6a). In pex14-2 seedlings, GFP-ICL fluo-

rescence appeared fully cytosolic at both 3 and 9 days

(Fig. 6a). The more complete mislocalization of GFP-ICL

in pex14-2 is consistent with the possibility that the

pex14-2 lesion confers a more severe disruption of PEX14

function and PTS1 import than does the pex14-1 lesion.

ICL functions in the glyoxylate cycle (Eastmond et al.

2000) and is normally degraded a few days after germi-

nation (Lingard et al. 2009). We could still detect ICL and

GFP-ICL in pex14 mutants after these proteins had been

mostly degraded in wild type (Fig. 6a, e). This stabilization

is consistent with our previous finding that ICL must be

imported into the peroxisome to undergo efficient degra-

dation (Lingard et al. 2009).

To compare the effects of a pex14 mutation on PTS1

and PTS2 matrix protein import, we crossed pex14-1 to

transgenic lines containing PTS1- or PTS2-targeted GFP

derivatives driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S

promoter. In 3- and 9-day-old wild-type cotyledon cells,

both GFP-PTS1 (Zolman and Bartel 2004) and PTS2-GFP

(Woodward and Bartel 2005) appeared in punctate struc-

tures indicative of peroxisomes (Fig. 6b, c). Unlike in wild

type, both GFP-PTS1 and PTS2-GFP appeared partially

cytosolic in 3-day-old pex14-1 seedlings (Fig. 6b, c). These

data confirmed that both PTS1 and PTS2 import is partially

defective in pex14-1.

Because we saw a recovery of thiolase PTS2 processing

as pex14 seedlings aged (Fig. 5a), we also analyzed import

of GFP-PTS1 and PTS2-GFP in older mutant plants. Cot-

yledon epidermal cells of 9-day-old pex14-1 plants

expressing GFP-PTS1 exhibited both punctate and cyto-

solic fluorescence, similar to that seen in 3-day-old seed-

lings (Fig. 6b). In contrast, epidermal cells from 9-day-old

pex14-1 plants expressing PTS2-GFP exhibited primarily

punctate fluorescence, with some cytosolic fluorescence

persisting only in stomatal cells. Analysis of PTS2 pro-

cessing in pex14 transgenic seedlings by immunoblotting

confirmed that the PTS2-GFP processing defect became

less severe as seedlings aged (Fig. 6d), similar to endoge-

nous thiolase (Figs. 5, 6f). These results suggested that

PEX14 might be more important for PTS1 import than for

PTS2 import as seedlings mature.

PTS2 processing requires both import of the PTS2

protein into the peroxisome and import of the DEG15

PTS2-processing enzyme, which is a PTS1-containing

protein (Helm et al. 2007; Schuhmann et al. 2008). To

examine possible causes of pex14 PTS2 processing defects,

we fractionated extracts from 3- and 10-day-old seedlings

into cytosolic and organellar fractions (Ratzel et al. 2011).

As expected, we found the mitochondrial ATPase in the

organellar fraction and most of the HSC70 in the cytosolic

Fig. 6 pex14 mutants display defects in peroxisome import of both

PTS1- and PTS2-tagged matrix proteins. a Confocal microscopic

images of cotyledon epidermal cells from 3-day- and 9-day-old light-

grown seedlings of Col-0 (Wt) and pex14-1 or pex14-2 expressing

GFP-ICL from the ICL promoter (Lingard et al. 2009). b, c Confocal

microscopic images of cotyledon epidermal cells from 3-day- and

9-day-old light-grown seedlings of Col-0 (Wt) and pex14-1 express-

ing 35S-GFP-PTS1 (b) (Zolman and Bartel 2004) or 35S-PTS2-GFP
(c) (Woodward and Bartel 2005). In a–c, the corresponding 3-day-old

wild-type and mutant images were acquired with identical microscope

settings and the 9-day-old wild-type and mutant images were acquired

with identical microscope settings. Scale bar 20 lm. d–f Immunoblot

of proteins prepared from 3- and 10-day-old seedlings probed

sequentially with a-GFP, a-HSC70, a loading control (d), a-ICL

(e), and a-thiolase (f). Precursor (p) and mature (m) PTS2 proteins

(PTS2-GFP and thiolase) are marked on the right, and the position of

GFP-PTS1 is marked on the left. An asterisk marks the position of a

protein that cross-reacts with the ICL antibody. Positions of molecular

mass markers (in kDa) are indicated on the left
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fraction of both wild type and pex14-2 (Fig. 7). When we

examined the PTS2 protein PMDH, we found unprocessed

PMDH in both the cytosolic and organellar fractions in

both 3- and 10-day-old pex14-2 seedlings (Fig. 7), con-

sistent with the PTS2-GFP import defect in pex14-1

(Fig. 6c). In the cytosolic fractions, which would include

both cytosolic proteins and proteins from organelles that

ruptured during fractionation, we observed that more than

half of the PMDH was unprocessed in pex14-2, whereas

less than half of the PMDH was unprocessed in the pex14-2

organellar fractions. We found that the PTS1 protein

malate synthase (MLS), a glyoxylate cycle enzyme that

only is present in young seedlings (Lingard et al. 2009),

appeared more cytosolic in 3-day-old pex14-2 seedlings

than in wild type (Fig. 7). The reduced organellar associ-

ation of MLS is consistent with the reduced punctate

fluorescence of PTS1-tagged GFP derivatives (Fig. 6a, b)

and suggests that PTS1 import defects may contribute to

the PTS2 processing defects of pex14 mutants. Interest-

ingly, however, substantial MLS remained associated with

the pex14-2 organellar pellet, suggesting that PTS1 import,

like PTS2 import, was not fully blocked even in the pex14-2

presumptive null allele.

To determine if the loss of PEX14 was accompanied by

altered receptor localization, we examined PEX5 and

PEX7 distribution in the fractions. PEX7 was similarly

distributed between the cytosolic and organellar fractions

in wild type and pex14-2 at both 3 and 10 days, and PEX5

was similarly distributed between the cytosolic and

organellar fractions at 3 days (Fig. 7). However, the PEX5

shift to the organellar fraction observed in 10-day-old wild-

type seedlings did not appear as complete in 10-day-old

pex14-2 seedlings (Fig. 7), suggesting that PEX5 may be

targeted to the peroxisome less efficiently in the absence of

PEX14.

We also examined the distribution of the docking per-

oxin PEX13 in pex14-2 seedling extracts. As expected, we

found PEX13 in the organellar pellet in wild-type seedlings

(Ratzel et al. 2011) and in 10-day-old pex14-2 seedlings

(Fig. 7). However, we did not detect PEX13 in 3-day-old

pex14-2 seedlings, even in the concentrated organellar

fraction, and PEX13 appeared to be less abundant in

10-day-old pex14-2 seedlings than in wild type (Fig. 7),

suggesting that PEX14 may stabilize PEX13 in the

peroxisome membrane. Alternatively, because PEX13

accumulates as seedlings mature (Fig. 7), the delayed

appearance of PEX13 in the pex14 mutant may reflect the

slow growth of pex14 seedlings.

Discussion

Most peroxins assist in importing proteins from the cytosol

to the peroxisomal matrix, either directly, as cargo-binding

receptors (PEX5, PEX7) or docking receptor-cargo com-

plexes at the peroxisome membrane (PEX13, PEX14), or

indirectly, by promoting the recycling of receptors back to

the cytosol for further import rounds (e.g., PEX1, PEX2,

PEX4, PEX6, PEX10, PEX12, PEX22, PEX26). Over the

past decade, Arabidopsis mutants have been reported that

are defective in nearly all of the conserved peroxins

implicated in matrix protein import and receptor recycling,

including PEX2 (Hu et al. 2002), PEX4 (Zolman et al.

2005), PEX5 (Zolman et al. 2000; Khan and Zolman 2010),

PEX6 (Zolman and Bartel 2004), PEX7 (Woodward and

Bartel 2005; Ramón and Bartel 2010), PEX10 (Schumann

et al. 2003; Sparkes et al. 2003), PEX12 (Fan et al. 2005;

Mano et al. 2006), PEX13 (Mano et al. 2006; Boisson-

Dernier et al. 2008; Ratzel et al. 2011), PEX14 (Hayashi

et al. 2000), PEX22 (Zolman et al. 2005), and PEX26

(APEM9, Goto et al. 2011). Analysis of these mutants has

Fig. 7 pex14-2 displays reduced organellar association of PTS1- and

PTS2-cargo proteins and delayed PEX13 accumulation. Extracts from

3- and 10-day-old light-grown wild-type and pex14-2 seedlings were

separated by centrifugation into soluble and organellar pellet

fractions. For each sample, 1% of the total homogenate (H), 1% of

the soluble fraction (S), and 25% of the pellet fraction (P) were

separated using SDS–PAGE and processed for sequential immuno-

blotting using the indicated antibodies. HSC70 and the mitochondrial

membrane complex V subunit a (mito ATPase) were used as

cytosolic and organellar controls, respectively. Precursor (p) and

mature (m) proteins contain or lack the N-terminal PTS2 peptide,

respectively. Positions of molecular mass markers (in kDa) are

indicated on the left
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revealed and confirmed that peroxisomes are important for

seedling establishment following germination, lateral root

development, photorespiration, jasmonate biosynthesis,

and IBA b-oxidation to IAA (reviewed in Hayashi and

Nishimura 2006).

Because certain peroxisomal b-oxidation enzymes are

required for embryogenesis (Rylott et al. 2003, 2006), any

peroxins directly or indirectly needed to import these

enzymes into peroxisomes also are expected to be required

for embryogenesis. Indeed, null alleles of the ring-finger

peroxin genes (PEX2, PEX10, PEX12) and of APEM9, the

plant PEX26 equivalent, confer embryonic lethality (Hu

et al. 2002; Schumann et al. 2003; Sparkes et al. 2003; Fan

et al. 2005; Goto et al. 2011). Combining pex5-1 with pex7-1

confers incompletely penetrant embryonic defects (Wood-

ward and Bartel 2005), and combining pex5-10 or pex5-1

with the stronger pex7-2 allele confers embryonic lethality

(Ramón and Bartel 2010). Moreover, a PEX13 null allele

confers lethal gametophytic defects (Boisson-Dernier et al.

2008). Whether this early requirement applies to all plant

peroxins is not known because surprisingly few Arabidopsis

peroxin mutants with confirmed null phenotypes have been

described. Other reported T-DNA insertion alleles disrupt-

ing PEX genes are either in the 50 UTR and confer only weak

defects, as in pex7-1 (Woodward and Bartel 2005; Ramón

and Bartel 2010), pex13-1 (Ratzel et al. 2011), and pex22-1

(Zolman et al. 2005), or do not completely abolish function

despite insertion in a central exon, as in pex5-10 (Khan and

Zolman 2010; Ramón and Bartel 2010). pex mutants isolated

using forward genetic screens for IBA resistance, sucrose

dependence, or aberrant peroxisome morphology are of

course viable, as are knockdown lines generated using RNAi

(Nito et al. 2007), but none are demonstrated null alleles.

Consistent with an incomplete disruption, pex2 (ted3 allele,

Hu et al. 2002), pex4-1 (Zolman et al. 2005), pex5-1 (Zolman

and Bartel 2004), pex6-1 (Zolman and Bartel 2004), pex7-2

(Ramón and Bartel 2010), pex12 (apm4 allele, Mano et al.

2006), and pex26 (apem9-1 allele, Goto et al. 2011) all are

missense alleles. Although the apm3 allele of pex13 is a

nonsense allele, it occurs late in the coding sequence (codon

263 out of 304) and confers only a partial loss of PEX13

function (Mano et al. 2006). This notable under-represen-

tation of nonsense alleles and splice site mutations in the

extensive collection of Arabidopsis pex mutants isolated

through forward-genetic screens is consistent with the pos-

sibility that complete loss of these peroxins, like the ring

finger peroxins, PEX13, and PEX26, may confer embryonic

or gametophytic lethality. Moreover, the absence of con-

firmed T-DNA alleles within the coding sequence of many

PEX genes hints at an essential role for additional peroxins in

gametogenesis, as insertions preventing female gameto-

genesis may be missing from T-DNA collections (Li et al.

2006).

Our analysis of a pex14 allelic series provides an

apparent exception to the pattern of essential PEX genes in

Arabidopsis and extends the previous analysis of the ped2

allele of pex14 that was isolated in the Landsberg accession

(Hayashi et al. 2000). Our data confirm the demonstrated

role for PEX14 in efficient import of both PTS1 and PTS2

cargo into peroxisomes (Fig. 6; Hayashi et al. 2000), but do

not reveal an essential role for PEX14 in importing matrix

proteins after the early seedling stage nor an essential role

for PEX14 in gametophytic or embryonic development.

Although none of our pex14 alleles accumulated detectable

full-length PEX14 protein (Fig. 1e), the pex14-3 allele

displayed the weakest defects in most assays of peroxi-

somal function (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5), suggesting that the trun-

cated pex14-3 protein detected in this mutant (Fig. 1e)

retained some function. Like the ped2 allele (Hayashi et al.

2000), pex14-1 and pex14-4 are disrupted midway through

PEX14. The pex14-2 allele, which is disrupted by a T-DNA

insertion early in the PEX14 coding sequence and lacked

detectable PEX14 mRNA and PEX14 protein (Fig. 1),

conferred defects of similar severity to the pex14-1 and

pex14-4 alleles in physiological assays but appeared to

have a slightly stronger block than pex14-1 in GFP-ICL

import into seedling peroxisomes (Fig. 6a), consistent with

the possibility that pex14-1 (and pex14-4) may retain slight

residual PEX14 function. Indeed, we detected low levels of

a truncated pex14-1 protein product in the pex14-1 mutant

(Fig. 1e). Our observations that pex14 PTS2 processing

defects (Figs. 5, 6) and PTS2 import defects (Figs. 6, 7)

grew less severe as plants matured and accumulated

PEX13 (Fig. 7) are consistent with the possibility that

residual inefficient import in the absence of PEX14 grad-

ually transfers cargo into pex14 peroxisomes and this

efficiency may improve as receptor complexes can shift

towards PEX13-based import.

Interestingly, even the most severe pex14 mutants were less

IBA resistant (Fig. 2) and displayed more moderate PTS2

processing defects (Fig. 5) than either the pex5-1 missense

allele (Zolman et al. 2000) or the pex5-10 T-DNA insertion

allele (Zolman et al. 2005), suggesting that loss of PEX14

rendered a less complete block in peroxisome function than

partial loss of PEX5 function. The same relative order of

severity among the pex5 and pex14 alleles was not observed in

all phenotypes, however; the pex14 mutants displayed sucrose

dependence intermediate between the strong sucrose depen-

dence of pex5-10 and the weak sucrose dependence of pex5-1

(Fig. 3), and pex14 growth defects were more similar to

pex5-10 than to pex5-1, which resembles wild type as a mature

plant (Fig. 4; Ramón and Bartel 2010). The pex5-10 allele

confers strong physiological and PTS2 processing defects

and severely blocks both PTS1 and PTS2 import pathways

(Zolman et al. 2005; Khan and Zolman 2010; Ramón and

Bartel 2010), whereas pex5-1 displays severe PTS2 import
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defects but imports PTS1 proteins normally (Woodward and

Bartel 2005; Ramón and Bartel 2010). The pex14 mutants

displayed severe PTS1 import defects combined with more

moderate PTS2 import defects (Fig. 6). The contrasting

physiological and molecular defects of pex5-1 and pex14

mutants suggest that one or more PTS2 proteins limit IBA

responsiveness, whereas PTS1 import may limit fatty acid

b-oxidation and growth in the light.

Together, our physiological and molecular analyses

suggest that PEX14 augments but ultimately is dispensable

for matrix protein import in Arabidopsis. Supporting this

possibility is the observation that pex14 alleles are the most

frequently recovered pex mutants in our forward genetic

screens for reduced peroxisome function. Moreover, the

lesions in these mutants (e.g., premature termination of the

PEX14 polypeptide) are suggestive of severe loss of

function, whereas other pex mutants that have emerged

from these screens are generally missense alleles. Addi-

tionally, our most severe allele lacks detectable PEX14

mRNA and PEX14 protein (Fig. 1d, e), consistent with the

possibility that pex14-2 is a null allele.

The requirement for PEX14 in matrix protein import

appears to vary by organism. PEX14 is reported to be

essential for matrix protein import in some organisms,

including humans. For example, fibroblasts from a patient

homozygous for a nonsense mutation in PEX14 two codons

beyond the premature stop in Arabidopsis pex14-1 com-

pletely lack PTS1 and PTS2 import, as monitored using GFP

reporters (Shimozawa et al. 2004). However, there are

indications that PEX14 may not be essential for matrix

protein import in all systems. Although a Hansenula poly-

morpha pex14D strain overexpressing PEX5 remains unable

to utilize methanol as a carbon source, indicating peroxisome

function is not fully restored, PEX5 overexpression partially

restores a subset of PTS1 proteins to the peroxisome matrix,

indicating that some PTS1 import can occur without PEX14

(Salomons et al. 2000).

In Arabidopsis, PEX14, but not PEX13, binds PEX5,

whereas PEX13, but not PEX14, binds PEX7 (Nito et al.

2002; Mano et al. 2006), and PEX5 binds PEX7 (Nito et al.

2002; Ramón and Bartel 2010). The observations that an

Arabidopsis pex13 null allele confers gametophyte lethality

and completely disrupts GFP-PTS1 import into pollen per-

oxisomes (Boisson-Dernier et al. 2008) suggests that PEX13

plays an essential role in matrix protein import that cannot be

filled by PEX14. Moreover, the IBA resistance, sucrose

dependence, and PTS2 processing defects of pex14-2 are all

markedly enhanced by a reduction in PEX13 expression that

alone does not notably impair peroxisome function (Ratzel

et al. 2011). The increased severity of PTS1 and PTS2 import

defects in very young versus older pex14 seedlings may

reflect the reduced PEX13 levels in younger pex14 seedlings

(Fig. 7).

How might matrix proteins be imported without

PEX14? It is possible that the interdependence of the PEX5

and PEX7 receptors provides a partially redundant import

pathway that reduces the importance of PEX14 versus

PEX13 in Arabidopsis compared to organisms such as

yeast, in which the receptors independently deliver cargo.

Perhaps cargo-laden PEX5-PEX7 complexes normally are

targeted to peroxisomes through simultaneous or sequential

PEX5-PEX14 and PEX7-PEX13 interactions. When

PEX14 is disrupted, PTS2-PEX7 complexes may be inef-

ficiently imported via PEX13. Furthermore, PEX7 docking

with PEX13 also may allow PTS1 import via PEX7-PEX5

interactions. Supporting the possibility that PEX7 can

contribute to PTS1 import in Arabidopsis, we recently

found that PTS1 import is impaired in light-grown pex7

seedlings (Ramón and Bartel 2010). Regardless of the

mechanism by which residual peroxisome import is

occurring in Arabidopsis pex14 mutants, our results rein-

force the idea that although a core set of peroxins are

conserved among many eukaryotes, certain aspects of

peroxisome biogenesis mechanisms have diversified in

particular lineages.

Materials and methods

Plant materials and growth conditions

Plants were grown in soil (Metromix 200; Scotts, Marys-

ville, OH) at 22�C under continuous illumination by cool-

white fluorescent bulbs (Sylvania, Danvers, MA). Plants

grown aseptically were plated on PN (plant nutrient med-

ium) (Haughn and Somerville 1986) or PNS (plant nutrient

medium supplemented with 0.5% [w/v] sucrose) and

solidified with 0.6% (w/v) agar, either alone or supple-

mented with hormones (from 0.1-, 1.0-, 10-, or 100-mM

stocks in ethanol) or kanamycin (from a 25-mg/mL stock).

Plates were incubated under yellow long-pass filters to

slow the breakdown of indolic compounds (Stasinopoulos

and Hangarter 1990) unless indicated otherwise.

Mutants were all in the Columbia (Col-0) accession.

pex5-1 (Zolman et al. 2000), pex5-10 (Zolman et al. 2005),

pex6-1 (Zolman and Bartel 2004), pex4-1 pex22-1 (Zolman

et al. 2005), and pex7-2 (Ramón and Bartel 2010) were

described previously. pex14-2 and pex14-3 were isolated

from SALK_007441 and SALK_072373 seeds, respec-

tively, generated by the Salk Institute Genomic Analysis

Laboratory, La Jolla, CA (Alonso et al. 2003) and obtained

from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center

(Columbus, OH). Segregating pex14-2 and pex14-3 seeds

were plated on PNS supplemented with 12 lg/mL kana-

mycin, and resistant seedlings were transferred to soil.

Plants were genotyped by amplifying genomic DNA from
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pex14-2 plants with the primers PED2-9 (50-GCTTGC

TGAACCTCATTAGCAGGCTTAGTAGCC-30) and LB1-

SALK (50-CAAACCAGCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAAC

TC-30), which yields an *500-bp product, or from pex14-3

plants with primers PED2-6 (50-GGCAAACCTCAT

AAAGTATCAATAACCCC-30) and LB1-SALK, which

yields an *500-bp product. These amplicons were

sequenced directly with the LB1-SALK primer to deter-

mine the precise location of the T-DNA insert in the

mutants.

pex14-1 was isolated from the progeny of Col-0 plants

transformed with a T-DNA based cDNA library (LeClere

and Bartel 2001) as an IBA-response mutant as previously

described (Zolman et al. 2000). Segregation analysis indi-

cated that the T-DNA was not linked to the lesion con-

ferring IBA resistance.

pex14-4 was isolated as a sucrose-dependent IBA-

resistant mutant in the Col-0 accession. Twelve pools of

ethyl methanesulfonate-mutagenized seed (*72,000 M2

seeds total) were plated on PN and incubated for 1 day in

the light followed by 4 days in darkness. Ungerminated

seeds and seedlings with short hypocotyls were transferred

to PNS plates and incubated under continuous illumination.

After 4 days, expanded seedlings (putative sucrose-

dependent mutants) were transferred to a PNS plate sup-

plemented with 10 lM IBA. After another 4–10 days

under yellow-filtered light, seedlings that failed to produce

abundant lateral roots (putative IBA-resistant mutants)

were transferred to soil for seed production. Sucrose

dependence and IBA resistance were retested in subsequent

generations.

pex14-1 was outcrossed to Wassilewskija (Ws) and

pex14-4 was outcrossed to Landsberg erecta (Ler) tt4 for

recombination mapping. DNA was isolated (Celenza et al.

1995) from IBA-resistant or sucrose-dependent F2 plants,

and mutants were mapped using published PCR-based

markers (Konieczny and Ausubel 1993; Bell and Ecker

1994; Davies et al. 1999; Zolman et al. 2001). A candidate

gene (PEX14/PED2; At5g62810) within the mapping

interval was examined for changes by directly sequencing

(LoneStar Labs, Houston, TX) the PCR-amplified PEX14

gene. Subsequent determination of the pex14-1 genotype

was performed by amplifying genomic DNA with the

primers PED2-3 (50-GTCGTTGGCTGAATATTTTGT

TCGGC-30) and PED2-4 (50-GTGGCAAGTAAGACCCT

AAAGTGAAC-30), which yields an 1,170-bp product with

two BclI sites in Col-0 and three sites in pex14-1. Deter-

mination of the pex14-4 genotype was performed by

amplifying genomic DNA with the primers PED2-7 (50-
CAGGGCAATCCAACAACATCCCAA-30) and PED2-8

(50-TTGAAGGCTTCTCTCCTCTCTGGA-30), which yields

a 601-bp product with one BsaBI site in Col-0 and two sites

in pex14-4.

Phenotypic analyses

The pex14 mutants were each backcrossed to Col-0 at least

once prior to analysis. All assays were conducted at least

twice with similar results. Seeds were surface-sterilized

(Last and Fink 1988) and stratified for 24–48 h prior to

plating. In root elongation assays on PN or PNS, seedlings

were grown for 8 days and removed from the agar, and the

length of the primary root was measured. In root elongation

assays on IBA, stratified (24 h) seeds were allowed to

germinate in one-sixth liquid PN and 0.5% sucrose for 24 h

in white light at 22�C prior to plating on PNS plates sup-

plemented with IBA or the equivalent volume of ethanol

(mock). In lateral root assays, seedlings were grown on

PNS for 4 days, transferred to PNS or PNS supplemented

with 10 lM IBA or 70 nM NAA and grown for an addi-

tional 4 days, after which the length of the primary root

was measured and lateral roots emerged from the main root

were counted. For hypocotyl elongation assays, seeds were

plated on PN or PNS and incubated for 1 day in white light

to induce germination, followed by 5 days in the dark, after

which seedlings were removed from the agar and hypo-

cotyl lengths were measured.

RNA gel-blot analysis

RNA was isolated from 10-day-old light-grown seedlings

using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) using the

standard extraction protocol. Total RNA was subjected to

RNA gel-blot analysis as previously described (Dugas and

Bartel 2008). Digoxigenin-labeled probes were amplified

using a PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit (Roche, Indianap-

olis, IN) according to the manufacturer’s instructions using

the primers PEX14-1 (50-AGAGGCTACTAAGCCTGC-

TAATGA-30) and PEX14-2 (50-ATGTTGCTGTTCTG

TTTCTTCTTG-30).

Immunoblot analyses

Protein was extracted from seedlings grown under contin-

uous white light on PNS, separated using SDS–PAGE, and

electroblotted to HyBond ECL nitrocellulose membranes

(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ) as previ-

ously described (Zolman and Bartel 2004). After transfer,

the membranes were air dried, blocked for 1 h in 8% non-

fat dry milk in TBS-T (blocking buffer), and incubated

overnight at 4�C with primary antibodies diluted in

blocking buffer: rabbit a-GFP (1:300 dilution, BD Biosci-

ences 8372-2), rabbit a-ICL (1:2,000 dilution, Maeshima

et al. 1988), rabbit a-MLS (1:25,000 dilution, Olsen et al.

1993), rabbit a-PEX5 (1:100 dilution, Zolman and Bartel

2004), rabbit a-PEX6 (1:1,000 dilution, Ratzel et al. 2011),

rabbit a-PEX7 (1:800 dilution, Ramón and Bartel 2010),
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rabbit a-PEX13 (1:500 dilution, Mano et al. 2006), rabbit

a-PEX14 (1:2,500 dilution, Lingard and Bartel 2009),

rabbit a-PMDH2 (1:2,000 dilution, Pracharoenwattana

et al. 2007), rabbit a-thiolase (PED1 isoform, 1:10,000

dilution, Lingard et al. 2009), mouse a-complex V subunit

a (1:2,000 dilution, MitoScience MS507), or mouse

a-HSC70 (1:4,000–1:20,000 dilution, StressGen Biore-

agents SPA-817), followed by a 1–4 h incubation with

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated a-rabbit or a-mouse

secondary antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Horserad-

ish peroxidase was visualized by incubation with LumiGlo

reagent (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA).

Cell fractionation

Cell fractionation into organellar and cytosolic fractions

was as described (Ratzel et al. 2011). Briefly, 500 mg of 3-

or 10-day-old light-grown seedlings were homogenized in

1 mL fractionation buffer (150 mM Tris pH 7.6, 10 mM

KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 100 mM sucrose, 19

protease inhibitor cocktail [P9559, Sigma]), filtered to give

a homogenate (H) fraction, centrifuged at 509g to remove

debris, and then centrifuged at 15,3009g to give a ‘‘solu-

ble’’ (S) supernatant fraction. The pellet was washed once

and resuspended in 40 lL of fractionation buffer to give

the ‘‘pellet’’ (P) fraction. Cytosolic fractions contained

cytosolic proteins as well as contents of lysed organelles,

and pellet fractions contained organellar membranes and

contents of intact organelles. Following fractionation,

10 lL of the H (1% total homogenate), S (1% total soluble

fraction), and P (25% total pellet) fractions were mixed

with 10 lL of NuPAGE 29 loading buffer (Invitrogen) and

processed for immunoblot analysis as described above.

Microscopy

Col-0 lines expressing 35S-GFP-PTS1 (Zolman and Bartel

2004), 35S-PTS2-GFP (Woodward and Bartel 2005), or

ICLp-GFP-ICL (Lingard et al. 2009) were crossed to

pex14, and lines homozygous for the mutant and transgene

were selected in subsequent generations. Confocal images

of cotyledon cells were obtained using a Zeiss multiphoton

laser scanning microscope 510 META NLO equipped with

a 639 oil-immersion lens. GFP was excited using a

488 nm argon laser. A bandpass emission filter of

500–530 nm was used to detect GFP fluorescence.
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Disrupting Autophagy Restores Peroxisome Function to an
Arabidopsis lon2 Mutant and Reveals a Role for the LON2
Protease in Peroxisomal Matrix Protein DegradationC W

Lisa M. Farmer,1 Mauro A. Rinaldi, Pierce G. Young, Charles H. Danan, Sarah E. Burkhart, and Bonnie Bartel2

Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Rice University, Houston, Texas 77005

Peroxisomes house critical metabolic reactions that are essential for seedling development. As seedlings mature, metabolic
requirements change, and peroxisomal contents are remodeled. The resident peroxisomal protease LON2 is positioned to
degrade obsolete or damaged peroxisomal proteins, but data supporting such a role in plants have remained elusive.
Arabidopsis thaliana lon2 mutants display defects in peroxisomal metabolism and matrix protein import but appear to
degrade matrix proteins normally. To elucidate LON2 functions, we executed a forward-genetic screen for lon2 suppressors,
which revealed multiple mutations in key autophagy genes. Disabling core autophagy-related gene (ATG) products prevents
autophagy, a process through which cytosolic constituents, including organelles, can be targeted for vacuolar degradation.
We found that atg2, atg3, and atg7mutations suppressed lon2 defects in auxin metabolism and matrix protein processing and
rescued the abnormally large size and small number of lon2 peroxisomes. Moreover, analysis of lon2 atg mutants uncovered
an apparent role for LON2 in matrix protein turnover. Our data suggest that LON2 facilitates matrix protein degradation during
peroxisome content remodeling, provide evidence for the existence of pexophagy in plants, and indicate that peroxisome
destruction via autophagy is enhanced when LON2 is absent.

INTRODUCTION

Peroxisomes are single membrane–bound organelles that com-
partmentalize certain oxidative reactions in eukaryotes, including
fatty acid b-oxidation and hydrogen peroxide metabolism (re-
viewed in Hu et al., 2012). Peroxisomal proteins are imported
into the organelle from the cytosol; defects in human peroxisomal
biogenesis underlie the Zellweger syndrome spectrum disorders,
which often are fatal (reviewed in Wanders and Waterham, 2005).
Plant peroxisomes also are essential (reviewed in Hu et al.,
2012); viable plant mutants lacking peroxisomes have not been
identified.

Peroxisome formation and maintenance requires membrane
recruitment, matrix protein import, organelle division, and dis-
tribution in daughter cells. Peroxisome biogenesis in yeast
requires more than 30 peroxin (PEX ) genes; about half of these
are conserved in plants and mammals (reviewed in Hu et al.,
2012; Nagotu et al., 2012). PEX5 and PEX7 are receptors that
translocate matrix proteins into peroxisomes by binding cargo
with peroxisome-targeting signals (PTSs) and docking with the
PEX13 and PEX14 membrane peroxins (Nagotu et al., 2012).
PEX5 recognizes proteins containing a PTS1 (McCollum et al.,

1993; Van der Leij et al., 1993), a variant of a C-terminal Ser-Lys-
Leu (SKL-COOH) motif. PEX7 recognizes proteins bearing a
PTS2 (Marzioch et al., 1994), a nine–amino acid sequence em-
bedded in an ;30–amino acid N-terminal presequence. This
presequence is removed upon peroxisome import in mammals
and plants (Swinkels et al., 1991; Helm et al., 2007). After cargo
translocation into the organelle, PEX5 and PEX7 are returned to
the cytosol for reuse (Collins et al., 2000; Dammai and Subramani,
2001; Nair et al., 2004). PEX5 recycling requires the ubiquitin-
conjugating enzyme PEX4, which is tethered to the peroxisome
membrane by PEX22 (Collins et al., 2000; Zolman et al., 2005) and
assisted by a complex of membrane peroxins with ubiquitin-
protein ligase activity (Platta et al., 2009; Kaur et al., 2013).
In young seedlings, peroxisomes house fatty acid b-oxidation

and the glyoxylate cycle (reviewed in Eastmond and Graham,
2001), which allow utilization of storage lipids for energy and
fixed carbon before photosynthesis is established. Peroxisome-
defective Arabidopsis thaliana mutants therefore often require
external fixed carbon for normal development (Hayashi et al.,
1998; Zolman et al., 2000). Peroxisomes also metabolize the
protoauxin indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) (reviewed in Strader and
Bartel, 2011) into the active auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA),
which plays multiple critical roles in development (reviewed in
Woodward and Bartel, 2005b). Mutants with dysfunctional per-
oxisomes often display impaired IBA-to-IAA conversion (Strader
et al., 2010) and dampened IBA responsiveness (Zolman et al.,
2000). IBA resistance provides an indirect measure of peroxi-
some function that facilitates the isolation and characterization
of peroxisome-defective mutants (Zolman et al., 2000, 2005;
Zolman and Bartel, 2004; Woodward and Bartel, 2005a; Ramón
and Bartel, 2010; Ratzel et al., 2011).
As seedlings establish photosynthesis several days after ger-

mination, peroxisomes are remodeled, photorespiration enzymes
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like hydroxypyruvate reductase (HPR) are synthesized, and ob-
solete glyoxylate cycle enzymes, such as isocitrate lyase (ICL)
and malate synthase (MLS), are degraded. Immunolabeling
experiments in greening cucurbit cotyledons directly demon-
strate the presence of both photorespiration enzymes and
glyoxylate cycle enzymes in the same peroxisomes (Titus and
Becker, 1985; Nishimura et al., 1986; Sautter, 1986). Moreover,
MLS is stable following in vitro import into early pumpkin
(Cucurbita sp Amakuri Nankin) seedling peroxisomes but de-
graded after import into transitional peroxisomes (Mori and
Nishimura, 1989). These data provide support for the one-
population hypothesis, in which individual peroxisomal proteins
are degraded and new enzymes are imported into existing
peroxisomes during seedling maturation, rather than a two-
population hypothesis in which entire peroxisomes are degraded
and resynthesized with new content during developmental tran-
sitions (reviewed in Nishimura et al., 1996).

Although glyoxylate cycle enzymes and photorespiration
enzymes have not been directly colocalized in Arabidopsis
peroxisomes, these enzymes are present together in cotyledons
during the ;2-d window during seedling development when ICL
and MLS are degraded and HPR begins accumulating (Lingard
et al., 2009). Peroxisome entry is a prerequisite for efficient ICL
and MLS degradation; pex mutants with matrix protein import
defects stabilize ICL and MLS (Lingard et al., 2009; Burkhart
et al., 2013). Moreover, PEX4 and PEX22 promote ICL and MLS
turnover, hinting at a role for ubiquitination in matrix protein
degradation (Zolman et al., 2005; Lingard et al., 2009). However,
because PEX4 and PEX22 also are implicated in PEX5 recycling
and thus indirectly promote matrix protein import, this finding
does not provide a definitive mechanism for matrix protein
degradation.

Several peroxisomal proteases have been examined for pos-
sible matrix protein degradation roles (Lingard and Bartel, 2009).
LON proteases were first characterized in bacteria (reviewed
in Tsilibaris et al., 2006) and contain an N-terminal substrate
binding domain, a central ATPase domain containing Walker A
and B ATP-binding motifs, and a C-terminal proteolytic domain
containing a Ser-Lys catalytic dyad (Tsilibaris et al., 2006). LON
proteases are predicted to form ring-shaped oligomers and
often degrade misfolded proteins (Tsilibaris et al., 2006).
Eukaryotic LON isoforms are found in mitochondria, chloro-
plasts, and peroxisomes (Kikuchi et al., 2004; Ostersetzer
et al., 2007; Lingard and Bartel, 2009). The peroxisomal Lon
from the methylotrophic yeast Hansenula polymorpha promotes
degradation of misfolded peroxisomally targeted dihydrofolate
reductase (Aksam et al., 2007), and in Penicillium chrysogenum,
peroxisomal Lon degrades oxidatively damaged catalase-
peroxidase (Bartoszewska et al., 2012). By contrast, mammalian
cells expressing a dominant-negative form of rat liver peroxi-
somal Lon mislocalize catalase to the cytosol (Omi et al.,
2008), indicating that peroxisomal LON function somehow
promotes matrix protein import. Arabidopsis encodes four LON
isoforms; LON2 is the only isoform bearing a canonical PTS1
and localized in peroxisomes (Ostersetzer et al., 2007; Eubel
et al., 2008; Reumann et al., 2009). All examined Arabidopsis
lon2 alleles are resistant to IBA-induced lateral root formation
but respond normally to auxins not requiring b-oxidation (Lingard

and Bartel, 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013), suggesting reduced
IBA-to-IAA conversion. Additionally, lon2 mutants display age-
dependent defects in PTS2 processing that are accompanied
by defects in peroxisomal matrix protein import (Lingard and
Bartel, 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013), indicating that LON2 is
necessary for sustained import of matrix proteins. This age-
dependent defect in matrix protein import contrasts with import
defects in pex14 mutants, which appear less severe as seedlings
age (Hayashi et al., 2000; Monroe-Augustus et al., 2011). In spite
of these defects in peroxisome physiology, disrupting Arabidopsis
LON2 does not appear to result in matrix protein stabilization
(Lingard and Bartel, 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013).
A second peroxisomal protease that has been tested for a role

in Arabidopsis matrix protein degradation is DEG15. DEG15
processes PTS2 proteins into their mature forms by removing
the PTS2-containing N-terminal region (Helm et al., 2007;
Schuhmann et al., 2008), but DEG15 is not required for ICL or
MLS degradation (Lingard and Bartel, 2009). Similarly, the per-
oxisomal M16 metalloprotease PXM16 is not required for deg-
radation of glyoxylate cycle enzymes; pxm16 and lon2 pxm16
mutants efficiently degrade ICL and MLS (Lingard and Bartel,
2009).
Beyond possible protease involvement in degrading individual

peroxisomal matrix proteins, yeast and mammals can degrade
peroxisomes using a specialized form of autophagy termed
pexophagy. Interestingly, Aspergillus nidulans ICL appears to be
degraded via pexophagy when cells are moved from fatty acid
to Glc carbon sources (Amor et al., 2000). Autophagy functions
in bulk degradation and recycling of cytosolic constituents, of-
ten in response to nutrient limitation or other stresses (reviewed
in Bassham, 2007; Xie and Klionsky, 2007; Reumann et al.,
2010; Li and Vierstra, 2012). Preautophagosomal structures are
formed by a subset of the AUTOPHAGY-RELATED (ATG) pro-
teins and assist an isolation membrane in engulfing cytoplasmic
constituents in autophagosomes. Autophagosomes can envelop
diverse substrates, including ribosomes, organelles, and protein
aggregates (reviewed in Xie and Klionsky, 2007; Li and Vierstra,
2012). Mature autophagosomes are delivered to the lytic vacuole
by fusion of the outer autophagosome membrane with the vac-
uolar membrane. Once in the vacuole, the inner membrane is
dissolved, and autophagosome contents are degraded by vacu-
olar hydrolases. Although the core autophagy machinery is con-
served in plants (reviewed in Bassham, 2007; Reumann et al.,
2010; Li and Vierstra, 2012), it is unclear whether peroxisome
turnover by pexophagy occurs in plants.
We undertook a forward-genetic screen for lon2 suppressors

to elucidate the molecular functions and targets of LON2 in
Arabidopsis. We isolated multiple alleles of several pivotal ATG
genes that suppressed the suite of lon2 physiological and mo-
lecular defects. At the same time, disrupting autophagy revealed
an additional molecular defect in lon2; lon2 atg double mutants
failed to degrade obsolete glyoxylate cycle enzymes in a timely
fashion during seedling development. Our results imply that
LON2 normally functions in the removal of obsolete matrix
proteins during development. Moreover, the absence of LON2
accelerates pexophagy, which degrades peroxisomes that
otherwise would carry out important metabolic functions in de-
veloping seedlings.
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RESULTS

Isolating Suppressors of lon2 Defects

Because of the unusual assortment of defects in peroxisome
physiology that result when Arabidopsis LON2 is mutated, we
sought to identify LON2 regulators or substrates among LON2
genetic interactors. We screened for mutations that suppressed
the IBA resistance and PTS2-processing defects of lon2-2,
which contains a T-DNA insertion in the last exon of LON2 that
would remove the PTS1 from the protein and prevent its import
into the peroxisome (Lingard and Bartel, 2009). We mutagenized
lon2-2 seeds carrying a cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter–
driven version of green fluorescent protein (GFP) bearing an
N-terminal PTS2 peptide (35S:PTS2-GFP) (Woodward and
Bartel, 2005a) and screened ;80,000 M2 seedlings for sup-
pressors in a two-part screen. First, we identified M2 seedlings
that produced approximately wild-type numbers of lateral roots
in the presence of IBA, thereby rescuing the lon2-2 resistance to
IBA-induced lateral root formation. Approximately 800 putative
mutants were transferred to soil and allowed to self-fertilize, and
surviving M3 progeny were rescreened for IBA sensitivity. Next,
the 61 suppressors displaying the most robust IBA sensitivity
were examined by immunoblotting for suppression of the lon2
PTS2-processing defect, revealing nine strong suppressors of
both lon2 phenotypes from eight different M1 pools: 1-1, 4-114,
5-49, 8-8, 11-10, 13-3, 14-22, 14-36, and 16-24. Whereas 8-d-
old lon2 seedlings rarely made a lateral root after growth on 10 mM
IBA, IBA-induced lateral root numbers were comparable to
those of the wild type in these suppressors (Figure 1A), sug-
gesting rescued IBA-to-IAA conversion. Additionally, the sup-
pressors fully restored the ability of lon2-2 to process the PTS2
protein peroxisomal malate dehydrogenase (PMDH) from its
precursor into its mature form (Figure 1B), suggesting that these
suppressors also rescued the lon2-2 peroxisomal matrix protein
import defects.

Mutations in the Autophagy Gene ATG7 Suppress
lon2 Defects

We used recombination mapping to localize the causal lesions in
four suppressors (1-1, 4-114, 5-49, and 16-24) to the bottom of
chromosome 5 between At5g42590 and At5g54950, near the
LON2 locus (At5g47040) (Figure 2A). This linkage complicated
our ability to identify the causal lesions by traditional mapping
methods. Therefore, we used whole-genome sequencing of
backcrossed suppressor lines to identify mutations in three
suppressors (4-114, 5-49, and 16-24). Among the homozygous
mutations present in these suppressors (Figures 3A to 3C; see
Supplemental Data Set 1 online), each carried an independent
mutation in ATG7 (At5g45900; Figure 2B). In addition, we
identified atg7 lesions in the 1-1 and 8-8 suppressors (Figure 2B)
following PCR amplification and sequencing of ATG7 genomic
DNA from these mutants (see Supplemental Table 1 online). All
five atg7 alleles identified in our lon2 suppressors are expected
to impair ATG7 function; three were nonsense alleles, which we
renamed atg7-4 (suppressor 5-49; Gln-12 to stop), atg7-5
(suppressor 1-1; Trp-119 to stop), and atg7-6 (suppressor 8-8;

Trp-344 to stop), while two changed conserved Gly residues
(see Supplemental Figure 1 online) to Asp residues, which we
renamed atg7-7 (suppressor 16-24; Gly-247 to Asp) and atg7-8
(suppressor 4-114; Gly-286 to Asp).
ATG7 is a 697–amino acid ATP-dependent ubiquitin-activating

(E1)-like enzyme that activates two ubiquitin-like modifiers act-
ing in the autophagy conjugation pathway, resulting in ATG8
lipidation with phosphatidylethanolamine (PE). ATG8-PE in the
inner autophagosomal membrane docks via adaptor proteins
with cytosolic components to be engulfed, and ATG8-PE in the
outer membrane is tethered to the microtubule-based transport
machinery to allow autophagosome delivery to the vacuole (re-
viewed in Li and Vierstra, 2012). To determine whether blocking
autophagy affected peroxisome physiology, we compared the
IBA responsiveness and PTS2 processing in atg7 null mutants
to two lon2 alleles and our lon2-2 atg7 suppressors. The atg7-2
and atg7-3 null alleles harbor T-DNA insertions in the 7th exon
and abolish autophagy (Hofius et al., 2009; Chung et al., 2010;
Lai et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011). lon2-4 carries a splice site
mutation at the 39 end of intron 3 and generates a premature
stop codon, likely truncating the protein. Both atg7-2 and atg7-3
single mutants responded to IBA similarly to the wild type and

Figure 1. Suppressors of lon2 Are IBA Sensitive and Lack PTS2-
Processing Defects.

(A) Number of lateral roots per millimeter root length of 8-d-old wild-type
(Wt) 35S:PTS2-GFP, lon2-2 35S:PTS2-GFP, and lon2-2 suppressor
seedlings (M5 progeny of original isolates) that were grown under yellow-
filtered light on Suc-supplemented medium for 4 d and then transferred
to Suc-supplemented medium with or without 10 mM IBA for an addi-
tional 4 d. Error bars show SD (n $ 12).
(B) Extracts from 8-d-old wild-type 35S:PTS2-GFP, lon2-2 35S:PTS2-
GFP, and each suppressor line grown in yellow light on Suc- and IBA-
supplemented medium were processed for immunoblotting and serially
probed with antibodies raised against the indicated proteins. PMDH is
expressed as a precursor (p); the PTS2 region is cleaved to the mature
(m) form in the peroxisome. Protein loading was monitored by probing
with antibodies against HSC70. The positions of molecular mass mark-
ers (in kilodaltons) are shown on the right.
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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fully processed PMDH, whereas lon2-2 and lon2-4 mutants were
completely resistant to the promotive effects of IBA on lateral
root production and incompletely processed PMDH (Figures
2C and 2D).
All five of our atg7 alleles suppressed lon2-2 IBA resistance

(Figure 2C) and rescued lon2 defects in PMDH processing
(Figure 2D). We examined ATG7 protein levels in the suppressor
mutants and did not detect ATG7 protein in the atg7-4, atg7-5,
or atg7-6 nonsense alleles. Although the atg7-7 and atg7-8
missense alleles retained low levels of atg7 protein (Figure 2D),
this protein is likely dysfunctional as atg7-7 and atg7-8 sup-
pressed lon2-2 phenotypic defects as fully as the nonsense
alleles (Figures 2C and 2D). As ATG7 activity is essential for
autophagosome formation (reviewed in Li and Vierstra, 2012),
we concluded that an intact autophagy system is required for
lon2 deficiencies in IBA responsiveness and PTS2 processing to
be apparent.

Mutations in the Autophagy Gene ATG2 Suppress
lon2 Defects

We used recombination mapping to localize suppressors 11-10
and 13-3 to the northern arm of chromosome 3 between
At3g12560 and At3g23633 (Figure 4A). We sequenced the ge-
nome of a backcrossed line of suppressor 13-3, and among the
seven homozygous mutations in coding sequences in the
mapping interval (Figure 3D; see Supplemental Data Set 1 on-
line), we identified a nonsense mutation (Trp-429 to stop) in the
ATG2 locus (At3g19190), which we named atg2-3 (Figure 4B).
Because the 11-10 suppressor mapped to a similar region, we
amplified and sequenced ATG2 in this mutant and discovered
a second nonsense allele (Trp-1441 to stop), which we named
atg2-4 (Figure 4B; see Supplemental Table 1 online). In yeast,
ATG2 associates peripherally with preautophagosomal struc-
tures during expansion and closure of the vesicle through as-
sociation with ATG18 and the multi-membrane-spanning ATG9
(Suzuki et al., 2007; Xie and Klionsky, 2007).
We examined an atg2 null allele in assays of peroxisome

function and found that seedlings of the atg2-1 T-DNA allele
(Inoue et al., 2006; Yoshimoto et al., 2009) responded to IBA
similarly to the wild type (Figure 4C) and processed PTS2 pro-
teins normally (Figure 4D). Like our atg7 alleles, both atg2 non-
sense alleles recovered in our screen fully suppressed lon2-2,

Figure 2. Multiple atg7 Alleles Suppress lon2-2 Peroxisomal Defects.

(A) Several lon2 suppressors mapped near ATG7 and LON2 on the
southern arm of chromosome 5. The fractions of recombinant chromo-
somes identified at two mapping markers (K16E1 and PDC2) in the 4-114
(lon2-2 atg7-8) suppressor mapping population are shown.
(B) Diagram of the ATG7 gene. Boxes and lines denote protein coding
regions and introns, respectively. The ThiF-like adenylation domain is
indicated. Triangles mark the locations of previously described T-DNA
insertion alleles. Arrows indicate the ATG7 active-site Cys and the po-
sitions of the nonsense (atg7-4, atg7-5, and atg7-6) and missense (atg7-7
and atg7-8) mutations that were identified as lon2-2 suppressors. The
sequence of the atg7-8 missense allele relative to the wild-type ATG7
sequence is shown. The original isolation number of each mutation is
listed in parentheses. aa, amino acids.
(C) Number of lateral roots per millimeter root length of 8-d-old wild type
(Wt), lon2-2, lon2-4, lon2-2 atg7, atg7-2, atg7-3, pex7-2, and deg15-1
seedlings grown under yellow-filtered light on Suc-supplemented me-
dium for 4 d and then transferred to Suc-supplemented medium with or
without 10 mM IBA for an additional 4 d. Error bars show SD (n $ 8).

(D) Extracts prepared from 10-d-old seedlings grown in white light on
Suc-supplemented medium were processed for immunoblotting with
antibodies to the indicated proteins. PMDH is expressed as a precursor
(p); the PTS2 region is cleaved to a mature (m) form in the peroxisome.
pex7-2 is a control displaying reduced PMDH processing because of
reduced matrix protein import (Ramón and Bartel, 2010); deg15-1 dis-
plays reduced processing because it is a null allele of the PTS2 pro-
cessing protease (Schuhmann et al., 2008; Lingard and Bartel, 2009).
Membranes from duplicate gels were serially probed with the indicated
antibodies to obtain the top two and bottom three panels. Protein
loading was monitored by probing with antibodies against HSC70.
Numbers below bands indicate the ATG7/HSC70 or PEX7/HSC70 ratios
in the labeled lanes, with the wild-type ratio normalized to 1.0. The po-
sitions of molecular mass markers (in kilodaltons) are shown on the right.
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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Figure 3. Whole-Genome Sequencing Reveals atg7 and atg2 Lesions in lon2-2 Suppressors.

Genomic DNA prepared from pooled F3 seedlings from three backcrossed lines was sequenced and examined for homozygous single nucleotide
polymorphisms typical of EMS mutagenesis (G/C to A/T transitions) in splice sites and coding sequences (nonsynonymous changes). Locus identifiers
of mutated genes were placed to the right of their positions on the five Arabidopsis chromosomes using the Chromosome Map Tool at The Arabidopsis
Information Resource (www.Arabidopsis.org). Mutations within the mapping intervals are depicted in black, other lesions are depicted in gray,
and the LON2 locus is indicated. Mutations in ATG7 were found in mutants 5-49 (A), 16-24 (B), and 4-114 (C); a mutation in ATG2 was found in
suppressor 13-3 (D).
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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producing similar numbers of lateral roots as the wild type when
treated with IBA (Figure 4C) and fully processing the PTS2
proteins PMDH and thiolase (Figure 4D). Our isolation of atg2 as
a suppressor of lon2 physiological and molecular defects sup-
ports the conclusion that autophagy is required to observe lon2
IBA resistance and PTS2-processing defects.

A Mutation in the Autophagy Gene ATG3 Suppresses
lon2 Defects

We used recombination mapping to localize suppressors 14-22
and 14-36 to the southern arm of chromosome 5 near the LON2
locus. We sequenced the genome of pooled backcrossed lines
of the 14-22 suppressor. Among the 12 homozygous mutations
on chromosome 5 (Figure 5A; see Supplemental Data Set 1
online), we identified a mutation in the ATG3 locus (At5g61500),
which we named atg3-1 (Figure 5B). This mutation changes the
G that is the first nucleotide of exon 2 to an A, which would
change Trp-54 to a stop codon if the mRNA were still spliced
correctly. We also sequenced a single backcrossed line of
the 14-36 mutant and found the same atg3-1 lesion (see
Supplemental Data Set 1 online). Because 14-22 and 14-36
arose from the same M2 pool and carried the same atg3 lesion,
we concluded that these isolates were likely siblings. ATG3
functions as the E2-like conjugating enzyme that acts with ATG7
to lipidate ATG8 (Phillips et al., 2008; Yamaguchi et al., 2012);
atg3 mutants are thus expected to display defects similar to
those of atg7 mutants. We found that ATG3 immunoreactivity
was reduced in the lon2-2 atg3-1 mutant, indicating that the
atg3-1 splicing or nonsense lesion impaired ATG3 accumulation
(Figure 5D). The atg3-1 nonsense allele fully suppressed lon2-2
defects; the lon2-2 atg3-1 double mutant induced wild-type
numbers of lateral roots in the presence of IBA (Figure 5C) and
fully processed the thiolase and PMDH PTS2 proteins (Figure 5D).

Disrupting Autophagy Reduces lon2 Defects in Peroxisome
Size and Abundance

Enlarged peroxisomes can reflect defects in peroxisome division
or metabolic defects in the organelle. For example, mutants
disrupted in various peroxisome division factors (Mano et al.,

Figure 4. Multiple atg2 Alleles Suppress lon2-2 Peroxisomal Defects.

(A) Two lon2-2 suppressors (11-10 and 13-3) mapped near ATG2 on the
northern arm of chromosome 3. The fraction of recombinant chromo-
somes identified at three mapping markers (T2E22, MXL8, and LCS341)
in the 11-10 (lon2-2 atg2-4) suppressor mapping population are shown.
(B) Diagram of the ATG2 gene. Boxes and lines denote protein coding
regions and introns, respectively. The locations of the previously char-
acterized T-DNA insertion (atg2-1) and nonsense (atg2-2) alleles are
shown. The sequences generated by the atg2-3 and atg2-4 nonsense
mutations identified as lon2-2 suppressors are shown. The original
number of each mutation is listed. aa, amino acids.
(C) Number of lateral roots per millimeter root length of 8-d-old wild-type
(Wt), lon2-2, lon2-4, lon2-2 atg2, atg2-1, and pex7-2 seedlings that were

grown under yellow-filtered light on Suc-supplemented medium for
4 d and then transferred to Suc-supplemented medium with or without
10 mM IBA for an additional 4 d. Error bars show SD (n $ 8). This ex-
periment was conducted at the same time as the Figure 2C experiment;
control data are duplicated on the two graphs for clarity.
(D) Extracts from 10-d-old seedlings grown in white light on Suc-
supplemented medium were processed for immunoblotting. The mem-
brane was serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins.
Thiolase and PMDH are synthesized as precursors (p) that are processed
in the peroxisome to mature forms (m) lacking the PTS2 region. Protein
loading was monitored by probing with antibodies against HSC70.
Numbers below bands (or above for the PMDH and thiolase precursor
bands) indicate the ratio of the band to HSC70, normalized such that the
ratio from the wild type was set to 1.0. The positions of molecular mass
markers (in kilodaltons) are shown on the right.
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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2004; Lingard et al., 2008; Zhang and Hu, 2009), the peroxi-
somal NAD+ and CoA transporter (PXN) (Mano et al., 2011;
Agrimi et al., 2012; Bernhardt et al., 2012), or the fatty acid
b-oxidation enzyme 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase (KAT2/PED1)
(Hayashi et al., 1998) have enlarged peroxisomes. Similarly, lon2
mutants carrying a peroxisomally targeted GFP derivative dis-
play larger fluorescent puncta than the wild type (Burkhart et al.,
2013). We observed that the size of lon2-2 peroxisomes marked
by GFP-PTS1 (Zolman and Bartel, 2004) resembled wild-type
peroxisomes in epidermal and mesophyll cells of 4-d-old

seedling cotyledons (Figures 6A and 6B). As the seedlings aged,
however, lon2-2 puncta appeared larger and less abundant in
both mesophyll and epidermal cells (Figure 6B). In addition,
some cytosolic GFP-PTS1 became apparent in lon2-2 cotyle-
don cells (Figure 6B), concomitant with the appearance of PTS2-
processing defects as lon2 seedlings age (Lingard and Bartel,
2009). In contrast with the enlarged GFP-PTS1 puncta, chloroplasts
appeared similar to the wild type in the lon2-2 mutant (Figure
6B). Like lon2-2 expressing 35S:GFP-PTS1 (Figure 6B), cotyle-
dons of 8-d-old lon2-2 seedlings expressing 35S:PTS2-GFP

Figure 5. An atg3 Mutant Suppresses lon2-2 Peroxisomal Defects.

(A) Whole-genome sequencing data for the backcrossed 14-22 suppressor was analyzed as described in the legend to Figure 3. A G-to-A mutation in
the first nucleotide of ATG3 exon 2 was found. The same lesion was present in whole-genome sequencing data from the 14-36 suppressor (see
Supplemental Data Set 1 online).
(B) The position of the atg3mutation present in the 14-22 and 14-36 suppressors is shown on a diagram of the ATG3 gene along with the location of the
ATG7 active-site Cys. Boxes and lines denote protein coding regions and introns, respectively. aa, amino acids.
(C) Number of lateral roots per millimeter root length of 8-d-old wild-type (Wt), lon2-2, lon2-2 atg3-1 (two isolates), pex7-2, and deg15-1 seedlings that
were grown under white light on Suc-supplemented medium for 5 d and then transferred to Suc-supplemented medium with or without 10 mM IBA and
grown under yellow-filtered light for an additional 3 d. Error bars show SD (n $ 5).
(D) Extracts from 10-d-old seedlings grown in white light on Suc-supplemented medium were processed for immunoblotting. Triplicate membranes
were serially probed with antibodies to the indicated proteins. Thiolase and PMDH are synthesized as precursors (p) that are processed to a mature
form (m) lacking the PTS2 region in the peroxisome. Protein loading was monitored by probing with antibodies against HSC70. Numbers above or
below bands indicate the ratio of the band to HSC70, normalized such that the ratio from the wild type was set to 1.0. The positions of molecular mass
markers (in kilodaltons) are shown on the right.
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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displayed large puncta that appeared to be less abundant than
wild-type seedling peroxisomes (Figures 7A and 7B). Because
older lon2 seedlings appeared to possess fewer peroxisomes
than the wild type, we used immunoblotting to examine levels of
several peroxins in 10-d-old lon2 seedlings. We observed that
lon2 mutants displayed apparently normal levels of the PTS1
receptor PEX5 but slightly reduced levels of the PTS2 receptor
PEX7 (Figure 4D) and the membrane peroxin PEX14 (Figures 4D

and 5D), consistent with our observation that peroxisomes were
less abundant in older lon2 seedlings.
In contrast with the large puncta observed in 8-d-old lon2-2

seedlings, the lon2-2 atg2, lon2-2 atg3, and lon2-2 atg7mutants
had peroxisomes that more closely resembled wild-type per-
oxisomes in both size and abundance; we no longer detected
enlarged puncta in the suppressors (Figures 7C to 7H). More-
over, PEX14 levels were no longer reduced in lon2 atg2 (Figure
4D) or lon2 atg3 (Figure 5D) mutants compared with the wild
type. Because ATG2, ATG3, and ATG7 are essential for auto-
phagosome formation and closure, we concluded that muta-
tions in these loci prevented deposition of lon2 peroxisomes into
the lytic vacuole.
Because disrupting autophagy suppressed the size and

abundance defects of lon2 peroxisomes (Figure 7), we also
observed the effects of autophagy defects on peroxisome
morphology in seedlings with wild-type LON2. We found that
GFP-PTS1 fluorescence appeared similar to the wild type in
cotyledon cells of 4- and 8-d-old atg7-3 seedlings, which both

Figure 6. GFP-PTS1 Localization Reveals Import and Morphology
Defects in lon2-2 and Normal Appearance of atg7-3 Peroxisomes.

Cotyledon mesophyll and epidermal cells in 4- and 8-d-old wild-type (Wt)
(A), lon2-2 (B), and atg7-3 (C) seedlings expressing 35S:GFP-PTS1
were imaged for GFP fluorescence (green) using confocal microscopy.
Mesophyll cells also were imaged for chlorophyll autofluorescence
(magenta) to visualize chloroplasts. Epidermal cells from 8-d-old seed-
lings were imaged at both normal (left panels) and heightened (right
panels) gain settings to allow clear visualization of the GFP-PTS1 import
defect of the lon2-2 mutant. Bar = 20 mm.

Figure 7. atg2, atg3, and atg7 Mutations Suppress lon2-2 Defects in
Peroxisome Size.

Cotyledon epidermal cells in 8-d-old wild-type (Wt), lon2-2, and lon2-2
suppressor seedlings expressing 35S:PTS2-GFP were imaged for GFP
fluorescence (white) using confocal microscopy. Bar = 20 mm.
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displayed abundant small peroxisomes (Figure 6C). Our ob-
servations that disrupting autophagy did not notably impair
peroxisome morphology or abundance in these cells (Figure 6C)
and that atg2 and atg7 mutant seedlings responded like the wild
type to IBA (Figures 2C and 4C) are consistent with the possi-
bility that autophagy does not dramatically limit peroxisome
function in wild-type seedlings, at least in the tissues that we
assessed.

Disrupting Autophagy Stabilizes Several Peroxisomal Matrix
Proteins in lon2 Mutants

During early seedling development, the metabolism and utilization
of stored fatty acids for energy is a critical function of peroxisomes.
The contents of seedling peroxisomes shift 4 to 5 d after ger-
mination when the glyoxylate cycle becomes obsolete as oil
stores are depleted and photosynthesis begins. During this
remodeling, the glyoxylate cycle enzymes ICL and MLS are
degraded, and photorespiration enzymes, including HPR, are
synthesized. Ubiquitin-dependent degradation is implicated in
peroxisome remodeling as mutations in both PEX4 and PEX22
result in partial ICL and MLS stabilization (Zolman et al., 2005;
Lingard et al., 2009). By contrast, resident peroxisomal pro-
teases have not been implicated in matrix protein turnover; ICL
and MLS are not notably stabilized in deg15 or lon2 mutants
(Lingard and Bartel, 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013).

To determine whether autophagy plays a role in peroxisome
remodeling via protein turnover during seedling maturation, we

examined ICL levels in maturing seedlings carrying the atg7-3
and atg2-1 null alleles. We found that ICL appeared to be de-
graded similarly to the wild type in both mutants (Figures 8A and
8B), suggesting that autophagy is not a major pathway through
which obsolete ICL is degraded. Moreover, we confirmed that
ICL was not stabilized in the lon2-2 mutant (Figures 8A and 8B),
consistent with previous reports (Lingard and Bartel, 2009;
Burkhart et al., 2013). Surprisingly, however, we observed that
ICL was markedly stabilized in our lon2-2 suppressors, including
lon2-2 atg2-3, lon2-2 atg3-1, and several lon2-2 atg7 mutants
(Figures 8A and 8B). These results suggest that autophagy must
be blocked to observe matrix protein stabilization in a lon2
mutant background.
We also examined degradation of MLS during seedling mat-

uration. As previously reported (Lingard et al., 2009), MLS was
similarly unstable in wild-type and lon2 seedlings (Figures 8C
and 8D). Like ICL, MLS was dramatically stabilized in lon2-2 atg
double mutants (Figures 8C and 8D). In addition, we found that
MLS was slightly stabilized in the atg7-3 and atg2-1 single
mutants (Figures 8C and 8D). These results suggest that both
LON2 and autophagy contribute to MLS turnover in wild-type
seedlings.
To examine whether LON2 substrates might extend beyond

the ICL and MLS glyoxylate cycle enzymes, we monitored thi-
olase levels during seedling development. Although not as
dramatic as the complete disappearance of ICL and MLS during
seedling maturation, thiolase levels also decline as seedlings
mature (Lingard and Bartel, 2009; Lingard et al., 2009). This

Figure 8. Several Peroxisomal Enzymes Are Stabilized in lon2-2 atg Mutants.

Extracts from 4-, 6-, and 8-d-old wild-type (Wt), lon2, atg, and lon2 atg seedlings grown in white light were processed for immunoblotting and serially
probed with antibodies against the indicated proteins. Protein loading was monitored by probing with antibodies against HSC70. Numbers below bands
(or above for the PMDH precursor band) indicate the ratio of the band to HSC70, normalized such that the ratio from 4-d-old wild type was set to 1.0.
The positions of molecular mass markers (in kilodaltons) are shown on the right.
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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decline is accelerated in lon2 mutants (Lingard and Bartel, 2009)
(Figure 8A). As with MLS, we found that the rate of thiolase
degradation was somewhat reduced in an atg7 mutant and
further delayed in a lon2 atg7 mutant (Figure 8A).

Because the HPR photorespiration enzyme begins accumu-
lating around 4 d after germination (Lingard et al., 2009), we also
assessed HPR levels in these experiments to examine whether
delayed development might contribute to the apparent stabili-
zation of ICL, MLS, and thiolase in lon2 atg or atg seedlings. We
found that HPR accumulated similarly to the wild type in these
mutants (Figures 8B and 8D). Like HPR, the PMDH matrix pro-
tein was present at wild-type levels in lon2, atg7, and lon2 atg7
mutants (Figure 8A). We concluded that the prolonged presence
of glyoxylate cycle and b-oxidation enzymes in lon2 atg
mutants was due to a degradation defect rather than delayed
development.

DISCUSSION

Arabidopsis LON2 is a peroxisomal protease that is neces-
sary for sustained import of matrix proteins into peroxisomes
(Lingard and Bartel, 2009). We screened for lon2 suppressors
and found that the lon2 peroxisome-related defects, IBA re-
sistance and inefficient PTS2 processing (Figures 1, 2, 4, and
5) as well as large peroxisomes (Figure 7), were suppressed by
genetically preventing autophagy. Moreover, impairing autophagy
in the lon2 background revealed an additional phenotype: clear
stabilization of the b-oxidation enzyme thiolase and the glyox-
ylate cycle enzymes ICL and MLS (Figure 8). Although not as
dramatic, we also observed slight stabilization of thiolase and
MLS in atg single mutants (Figure 8), suggesting that some
peroxisomes are degraded via autophagy in wild-type Arabi-
dopsis seedlings. Our data are consistent with a model in
which Arabidopsis LON2 assists in the degradation of obsolete
matrix proteins (Figure 9A). When autophagy is prevented in
atg mutants, some matrix proteins (e.g., MLS and thiolase)
appear to be degraded slightly more slowly (Figure 9B). When
matrix protein degradation is impaired in lon2 mutants, perox-
isomes may be recognized as abnormal and targeted for de-
struction via autophagy at increased rates (Figure 9C). As lon2
cells age and peroxisome numbers decline, newly synthesized
matrix proteins appear to be inefficiently imported, presumably
leading to the observed lon2 defects in IBA-responsive lateral
rooting and processing of PTS2 proteins. When key autophagy
genes (e.g., ATG2, ATG3, or ATG7) also are nonfunctional, au-
tophagy is prevented, allowing lon2 peroxisomes to persist and
continue importing and processing matrix proteins and metabo-
lizing IBA, despite the continued presence of obsolete matrix
proteins in these peroxisomes (Figure 9D).

The model predicts that proteins delivered to the peroxisome
matrix in lon2 mutants will be degraded via pexophagy whereas
proteins synthesized after lon2 cells have few normal peroxisomes
will be predominantly cytosolic. Whether the latter matrix proteins
are stable or unstable in the cytosol can vary depending on the
protein. For example, HPR and PMDH are abundant in the cytosol
of 8-d-old lon2 cotyledon cells (Lingard and Bartel, 2009) and are
present at wild-type levels in lon2 seedling extracts (Figure 8). By
contrast, thiolase levels are reduced in lon2 seedlings (Figure 8)

(Lingard and Bartel, 2009), implying that thiolase is degraded when
not appropriately compartmentalized in the peroxisome.
Peroxisomal LON isoforms are found in plants (Ostersetzer

et al., 2007; Lingard and Bartel, 2009), mammals (Kikuchi et al.,
2004; Omi et al., 2008; Okumoto et al., 2011), and a subset of
lower eukaryotes, including H. polymorpha (Aksam et al., 2007)
and P. chrysogenum (Bartoszewska et al., 2012), but not yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) or fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster)
(Lingard and Bartel, 2009). Unlike Arabidopsis lon2 mutants,
mutants lacking the H. polymorpha peroxisomal LON isoform
(Pln) display slightly more numerous peroxisomes than the
wild type (Aksam et al., 2007). P. chrysogenum pln mutants

Figure 9. A Working Model for LON2 Action during Maturation of
Seedling Peroxisomes.

(A) As wild-type seedlings mature, LON2 acts to degrade obsolete matrix
proteins, including glyoxylate cycle enzymes ICL and MLS and the
b-oxidation enzyme thiolase. In addition, autophagy acts to remove
some peroxisomes, contributing to matrix protein degradation. As pho-
tosynthesis is established, peroxisomal photorespiratory enzymes, ex-
emplified by HPR, are synthesized and imported into peroxisomes.
(B) When autophagy is prevented, seedling peroxisomes function nor-
mally, but reduced peroxisome turnover results in slight stabilization of
certain matrix proteins (MLS and thiolase).
(C) In lon2 seedlings, autophagy of peroxisomes (pexophagy) is trig-
gered, perhaps due to a modification of the peroxisome (X). Although
obsolete matrix proteins are no longer degraded by LON2, peroxisomes
and their contents are degraded via pexophagy, resulting in ICL, MLS,
and thiolase disappearance. As pexophagy continues, the number of
import-competent peroxisomes declines, and cytosolic accumulation of
newly synthesized matrix proteins, such as HPR, becomes apparent.
(D) In lon2 atg double mutants, autophagy is absent and lon2 perox-
isomes are no longer subject to pexophagy. The continued import of
matrix proteins into lon2 peroxisomes allows peroxisome functions to
continue, restoring PTS2 processing and IBA-to-IAA conversion.
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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accumulate inactive catalase-peroxidase, implying that Pln
normally functions in the degradation of oxidatively damaged
proteins (Bartoszewska et al., 2012). The apparently normal per-
oxisome numbers in P. chrysogenum pln mutants, combined with
the normal peroxisomal GFP-PTS1 localization in P. chrysogenum
and H. polymorpha plnmutants (Aksam et al., 2007; Bartoszewska
et al., 2012), suggests that fungal peroxisomes lacking their resi-
dent LON protease are not targeted for pexophagy.

Peroxisomal LON (pLon) isoforms also are present in mam-
mals (Kikuchi et al., 2004; Omi et al., 2008; Okumoto et al.,
2011). RNA interference–mediated reduction of pLon levels in
mammalian cells via transient transfection does not noticeably
alter peroxisomal morphology or matrix protein import (Okumoto
et al., 2011). By contrast, expressing a dominant-negative pLon
derivative in tissue culture cells impairs peroxisomal matrix protein
import, and overexpressing a tagged pLon derivative results in
reduced numbers of enlarged peroxisomes (Omi et al., 2008),
similar to our observations in the Arabidopsis lon2mutant. It would
be interesting to examine a role for pexophagy in these changes.

Our lon2 suppressor screen identified atg2, atg3, and atg7
alleles. Three atg7 null alleles (Figure 2B) have previously been
characterized using reverse-genetic approaches: atg7-1 (apg7-1)
is a T-DNA insertion in the 10th intron and displays premature
senescence (Doelling et al., 2002; Thompson et al., 2005), atg7-2
is a T-DNA insertion in the 7th exon that lacks ATG8-PE ad-
ducts and confers hypersensitivity to darkness-induced carbon
starvation (Hofius et al., 2009; Chung et al., 2010), and atg7-3 is
a T-DNA insertion in the 7th exon that confers powdery mildew
(Golovinomyces cichoracearum) resistance (Wang et al., 2011)
and hypersusceptibility to necrotrophic fungal pathogens (Lai
et al., 2011). Previously reported Arabidopsis ATG2 alleles in-
clude atg2-1, a T-DNA insertion in the 5th exon that disrupts
autophagy and induces early senescence and excessive pro-
grammed cell death under nutrient-rich conditions (Inoue et al.,
2006; Yoshimoto et al., 2009), and atg2-2, a nonsense mutation
(Gln-803 to stop) that blocks autophagy, displays early senes-
cence, and exhibits enhanced powdery mildew resistance via
increased cell death and constitutive defense-related gene ex-
pression (Wang et al., 2011). Our lon2-suppressing atg7 alleles
include three nonsense alleles, and all five alleles reduce ATG7
protein accumulation (Figures 2B and 2D). Similarly, our atg2
and atg3 alleles are all nonsense alleles (Figures 4B and 5B).
Because ATG2 functions in a different step of the autophagy
pathway than ATG3 and ATG7 (reviewed in Li and Vierstra,
2012), it is likely that any mutation abolishing autophagy would
suppress lon2 defects. Our recovery of multiple mutations in
ATG2 and ATG7 may reflect the fact that both are single-copy
genes in Arabidopsis that are above average in size, thereby
presenting unusually large targets for mutagenesis. ATG3 also is
a single-copy gene in Arabidopsis but had not previously
emerged from forward genetic screens. As atg3 alleles are not
present in publically available T-DNA collections, the atg3-1
nonsense allele described here will provide a useful tool for
analyzing ATG3 function in Arabidopsis. Moreover, we anticipate
that further screening for lon2 suppressors will uncover addi-
tional factors required for efficient autophagy in seedlings, as
well as genes that might be specifically required for pexophagy
in plants.

The reduced numbers of peroxisomes in lon2mutants and the
suppression of lon2 defects by blocking autophagy are consistent
with the possibility that pexophagy is induced in lon2 mutants
(Figure 9). What might trigger pexophagy in lon2? Autophagy in
plants is generally used under stress conditions including star-
vation and pathogen attack, as well as during programmed cell
death (reviewed in Bassham, 2007; Reumann et al., 2010; Li and
Vierstra, 2012). Perhaps metabolic stress in lon2 mutants trig-
gers pexophagy as reactive oxygen species (ROS) are produced
by peroxisomal metabolism. P. chrysogenum pln mutants dis-
play increased oxidative stress (Bartoszewska et al., 2012), and
elevated ROS is accompanied by increased pexophagy in
H. polymorpha (van Zutphen et al., 2011). However, H. polymorpha
peroxisomal LON mutants display both increased ROS levels
and more peroxisomes than the wild type, so a positive re-
lationship between ROS and pexophagy is not universal (Aksam
et al., 2007). H. polymorpha pexophagy also can be triggered by
degradation of Pex3p, a membrane peroxin acting in early per-
oxisome biogenesis (van Zutphen et al., 2011), suggesting that
alterations to peroxisome membrane proteins can trigger pex-
ophagy. We detected reduced levels of the membrane peroxin
PEX14 in lon2 seedlings, and it will be interesting to learn
whether this alteration is a cause or consequence of the in-
crease in pexophagy observed in lon2 mutants. Finally, accu-
mulation of damaged or misfolded organellar proteins can
trigger autophagy of the affected organelle. For example,
treating Arabidopsis seedlings with tunicamycin, which blocks
protein glycosylation and triggers the unfolded protein re-
sponse, promotes autophagy of the endoplasmic reticulum (Liu
et al., 2012). In addition, accumulation of protein aggregates in
the peroxisome matrix is accompanied by heightened pex-
ophagy in H. polymorpha (Manivannan et al., 2013). It is
tempting to speculate that the oxidized or obsolete matrix pro-
teins that accumulate as lon2 seedlings age trigger pexophagy.
Regardless of the specific pexophagy trigger in lon2, it does

not seem that undegraded matrix proteins cause the apparent
peroxisome expansion observed in lon2 as lon2 atg double
mutants overaccumulate ICL, MLS, and thiolase (Figure 8) but
have normally sized peroxisomes (Figure 7). This observation
raises the question of whether the large spherical structures
accumulating PTS2-GFP or GFP-PTS1 in older lon2 cells are in
fact peroxisomes or whether these structures might be pex-
ophagy intermediates. Future studies of seedlings in which au-
tophagosome markers have been introduced into lon2 and lon2
atg mutants are needed to address this question.
Specialized forms of autophagy, such as pexophagy, require

receptors targeting cargo destined for destruction to the inner
isolation membrane. For example, Pichia pastoris Atg30 local-
izes to the peroxisomal membrane through interactions with the
membrane peroxins Pex3 and Pex14, where phosphorylated
Atg30 can recruit Atg11 and Atg17 and induce pexophagy (Farré
et al., 2008). In S. cerevisiae, Atg36 binds to Pex3 and functions
as a pexophagy receptor (Motley et al., 2012). However, Atg30
and Atg36 homologs are not found outside of fungi (Farré et al.,
2008; Motley et al., 2012). A more widespread class of selective
autophagy receptors is represented by p62 and NBR1, adaptors
that tether ubiquitinated cargo to orthologs of the ATG8 ubiquitin-
like protein on the isolation membrane (Bjørkøy et al., 2005;
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Kirkin et al., 2009). NBR1 functions as a pexophagy receptor in
mammals (Deosaran et al., 2013). It will be interesting to learn
whether Arabidopsis NBR1 (Svenning et al., 2011; Zientara-
Rytter et al., 2011), which functions in autophagy of insoluble
ubiquitinated aggregates (Zhou et al., 2013), similarly targets
peroxisomes for pexophagy in Arabidopsis and whether any
ubiquitinated proteins in the peroxisome membrane are required
for pexophagy. It is noteworthy that several peroxisomal pro-
teins are found in a recent proteomic analysis of ubiquitinated
Arabidopsis proteins (Kim et al., 2013).

Three pathways by which obsolete or damaged peroxisomal
matrix proteins might be turned over in Arabidopsis have been
suggested (Burkhart et al., 2013): (1) degradation within the
organelle by a resident protease, (2) degradation of the entire
organelle by autophagy, and (3) retrotranslocation and ubiquiti-
nation for proteasomal degradation in the cytosol. The first and
third pathways are consistent with the one-population hypoth-
esis and detection of transitional peroxisomes containing both
glyoxylate cycle and photorespiration enzymes (Titus and
Becker, 1985; Nishimura et al., 1986; Sautter, 1986). Previous
studies in Arabidopsis provide evidence for the third pathway
(Zolman et al., 2005; Lingard et al., 2009; Burkhart et al., 2013),
and our current data provide evidence for the first two pathways.
Is it possible that all three mechanisms are in play? Peroxisomal
protein import is unusual in that matrix proteins can be imported
as fully folded, oligomeric complexes (McNew and Goodman,
1994; Lee et al., 1997). Rather than fully degrading matrix pro-
teins, perhaps LON2 processes or disaggregates matrix pro-
teins, receptor complexes, or receptor-matrix protein complexes
to allow their ubiquitin-dependent retrotranslocation out of the
organelle. In the absence of LON2 function, ubiquitinated matrix
proteins might not efficiently retrotranslocate, resulting in ubiq-
uitination at the surface of the peroxisome, which could trigger
pexophagy. Future studies will be needed to resolve these
possibilities.

Although pexophagy functions in mammals and yeast to de-
grade excess peroxisomes (Iwata et al., 2006; Till et al., 2012),
plant peroxisomes are not known to undergo the dramatic shifts
in abundance that facilitate the study of pexophagy in other
systems. In addition, peroxisomal b-oxidation normally is re-
quired to mobilize carbon from fatty acids released during au-
tophagy of other organelles. For example, autophagy allows
plants to survive periods of carbon starvation, such as that in-
duced by extended darkness (Thompson et al., 2005; Phillips
et al., 2008). Peroxisomes also promote plant survival during
carbon starvation (Dong et al., 2009; Contento and Bassham,
2010), suggesting that membrane lipids freed from extraneous
organelles during autophagy are b-oxidized in peroxisomes.
Gene expression studies suggest that peroxisomes also would
mobilize carbon from fatty acids during senescence (Lopez-
Huertas et al., 2000), another time when autophagy is important
(Doelling et al., 2002; Hanaoka et al., 2002; Thompson et al.,
2005; Xiong et al., 2005). In contrast with these instances in
which the autophagy system collaborates with peroxisomes to
recycle nutrients, our results show that autophagy also can
dispose of damaged or abnormal peroxisomes and demonstrate
a requirement for ATG2, ATG3, and ATG7 in this process. Our data
indicate that pexophagy can dispose of seedling peroxisomes and

provide tools for the future elucidation of pexophagy requirements
and regulation in plant development.

METHODS

Plant Materials and Growth Conditions

Arabidopsis thaliana accession Columbia-0 (Col-0) or Col-0 transformed
with 35S:PTS2-GFP (Woodward and Bartel, 2005a) were used as the wild
type. All mutants were in the Col-0 accession. lon2-2/SALK_043857
(Lingard and Bartel, 2009), deg15-1/SALK_007184 (Schuhmann et al.,
2008; Lingard and Bartel, 2009), atg2-1/SALK_076727 (Yoshimoto
et al., 2009), atg7-2/GABI_655B06 (Chung et al., 2010), and atg7-3/
SAIL_11_H07 (Lai et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011) were previously de-
scribed and were from the ABRC. lon2-2 35S:PTS2-GFP (Lingard and
Bartel, 2009) and pex7-2 (Ramón and Bartel, 2010) were previously de-
scribed. lon2-4 is a probable null allele that was isolated from a screen
for Suc dependence and IBA resistance (by A.W. Woodward and M.
Bjornson); it contains a G-to-A transition in the 39 nucleotide of intron 3
that generates a frameshift followed by a premature stop codon. Col-0
transformed with 35S:GFP-PTS1 was described previously (Zolman and
Bartel, 2004), and lon2-2 35S:GFP-PTS1 and atg7-3 35S:GFP-PTS1 lines
were generated by crossing and genotyping the F2 progeny by PCR.
Mutant genotypes were assayed using PCR-based markers (see
Supplemental Table 2 online).

Seeds were surface-sterilized, resuspended in sterile water or 0.1%
agar, and stratified at 4°C for 1 to 3 d. Unless otherwise noted, plants were
grown at 22°C on plant nutrient medium (Haughn and Somerville, 1986)
supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) Suc (PNS) and solidified with 0.6 or 1.0%
agar. After stratification, seeds were placed under continuous light. To
quantify IBA sensitivity, seedlings were grown on PNS plates under light
filtered with yellow long-pass filters (to slow photochemical breakdown of
indolic compounds; Stasinopoulos and Hangarter, 1990) for 4 to 5 d,
transferred to new PNS plates with or without 10 mM IBA, and grown
vertically under yellow light for an additional 3 to 4 d. Lateral roots
emerged from the primary root were counted using a dissecting micro-
scope; primary root lengths were measured with a ruler or using Image J
3.0 (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) after imaging seedlings using a Gel Doc
System (Bio-Rad).

Mutant Isolation and Recombination Mapping

Seeds of lon2-2 (Lingard and Bartel, 2009) carrying the 35S:PTS2-GFP
transgene (Woodward and Bartel, 2005a) were mutagenized with ethyl
methanesulfonate (EMS) (Normanly et al., 1997) and grown in 16 pools.
Approximately 5000 M2 seeds from each pool were surface sterilized,
stratified for 2 d at 4°C, and plated on PNS supplemented with 3 mM IBA.
Seedlings were grown vertically under yellow-filtered light for 10 d, and
seedlings with more than three to four lateral roots were moved to soil for
seed production. M3 progeny were retested for lateral root production on
10 µM IBA, and seedlings from the 61 strongest suppressor lines were
tested by immunoblot analysis with anti-PMDH antibodies (as described
below) for rescue of the lon2 PTS2-processing defect. Lines exhibiting
IBA sensitivity and lacking PTS2-processing defects were retained as
lon2 suppressors. Suppressor lines were backcrossed to lon2-2 once
prior to phenotypic analyses shown in Figures 2 and 4. Homozygous
backcrossed suppressor lines were selected from the F2 generation for
IBA-induced lateral root formation and were subsequently genotyped for
lon2-2 homozygosity as described (Lingard and Bartel, 2009).

For recombination mapping, suppressor mutants isolated in the Col-0
background carrying the lon2-2 T-DNA insertion were outcrossed to
a lon2-2 line that had been introgressed into Landsberg erecta by three
successive outcrosses to Landsberg erecta. F2 seedlings from each
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outcross were selected on 10 µM IBA for suppression of lon2-2 IBA
resistance. DNA was isolated from F2 plants exhibiting wild-type lateral
root numbers by homogenizing leaf tissue in extraction buffer (200 mM
Tris, pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, 25 mM EDTA, and 0.5% SDS) followed by
chloroform extraction and isopropanol precipitation of the aqueous
phase. DNA sampleswere assayed using PCR-based polymorphicmarkers
(see Supplemental Table 3 online) as previously described (Konieczny and
Ausubel, 1993; Bell and Ecker, 1994). ATG2, ATG3, and ATG7 were PCR
amplified from genomic DNA prepared from mutants with the primer pairs
listed in Supplemental Table 1 online. Amplicons were sequenced directly
(Lone Star Labs) with the primers used for amplification.

Genomic DNA Isolation and Whole-Genome Sequencing

For each suppressor mutant, F3 seedlings from three backcrossed lines
(homozygous for both lon2-2 and the suppressing lesion) were pooled for
DNA extraction to reduce the number of noncausal homozygous muta-
tions identified. Approximately 2000 surface-sterilized seeds were grown
under continuous white light on PNS overlaid with sterile filter paper for
7 or 9 d. Seedlings were ground in liquid nitrogen and homogenized in
7 mL of prewarmed (65°C) Buffer S (110 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 55 mM EDTA,
1.54 M NaCl, and 1.1% hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide). Ho-
mogenates were vortexed, supplemented with 0.7mL of 20%SDS,mixed
end-over-end, and incubated at 65°C for 2 h with occasional inversion.
Samples were allowed to cool at room temperature for 5 min, after which
4 mL of 24:1 chloroform:isoamyl alcohol was added. Samples were mixed
by inversion for 15 min and then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 20 min. The
aqueous phase was extracted with 4 mL of 24:1 chloroform:isoamyl al-
cohol and DNA was precipitated by adding 0.6 volumes of isopropanol.
DNA was collected by centrifugation and dissolved in 4mL of 10 mM Tris-
HCl, 1mMEDTA, pH 8.0. Samples were treated with 10 µg/mL of RNase A
(Sigma-Aldrich; R-4875) at 37°C for 1 h. After chloroform extraction, DNA
in the aqueous phase was precipitated by adding 0.1 volumes of 3 M
sodium acetate, pH 5.2, and 2 volumes of ice-cold 95% ethanol. After
centrifugation for 20 min at 2000 rpm, the DNA pellet was washed with
3 mL 70% ethanol. Sample tubes were inverted and allowed to drain for
20 min, dried at 37°C for 20 min, and dissolved in 200 to 500 mL 10 mM
Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0.

Genomic DNA (;20 µg/mutant) was submitted to the Genome
Technology Access Center at Washington University in St. Louis for
sequencing with an Illumina HiSequation 2000 sequencer and compar-
ison to The Arabidopsis Information Resource 10 build of the Arabidopsis
Col-0 genome. Because EMS causes G/C-to-A/T transitions in Arabi-
dopsis (Greene et al., 2003), we disregarded insertions and deletions and
retained single nucleotide polymorphisms consistent with EMS muta-
genesis and located in splice sites or coding sequences. We also dis-
carded heterozygous lesions, those that resulted in synonymous codon
changes, those that were present in our lab stock of Col-0, and two
lesions found in all sequenced suppressors that likely represented
noncausal, fixed lesions present in the starting strain.

Immunoblot Analyses

Extracts were prepared from seedlings at indicated ages by homoge-
nizing frozen seedlings in 2 volumes of 23 sample buffer (Invitrogen)
containing 0.05 M DTT and heated at 100°C for 5 min. Samples were
electrophoresed on NuPAGE 10% or 12% Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen) using
13 MES running buffer (50 mM MES, 50 mM Tris base, 0.1% SDS, and
1mMEDTA) or 13MOPS running buffer (50 mMMOPS, 50mM Tris base,
0.1% SDS, and 1 mM EDTA) and transferred to Hybond Nitrocellulose
membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) using NuPAGE transfer buffer
(Invitrogen). Membranes were blocked in 8%milk solution (or 5% BSA for
the anti-ATG3 antibody) in 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1%
Tween 20 and subsequently incubated overnight at 4°C with primary

antibodies in blocking solution. Rabbit antibodies against ATG3
(1:10,000; Phillips et al., 2008), ATG7 (1:1000; Doelling et al., 2002), ICL
(1:1000; Maeshima et al., 1988), HPR (1:10,000; Agrisera AS11 1797),
MLS (1:25,000; Olsen et al., 1993), the PED1 isoform of thiolase (1:2500;
Lingard et al., 2009), PEX5 (1:100; Zolman and Bartel, 2004), PEX7 (1:800;
Ramón and Bartel, 2010), PEX14 (1:10,000; Agrisera AS08 372), and
PMDH2 (1:2000; Pracharoenwattana et al., 2007) were diluted as
indicated. Mouse antibodies against HSC70 (1:20,000 or 1:50,000;
StressGen Bioreagents SPA-817) were used. Primary antibodies were
visualized with horseradish peroxidase–conjugated goat anti-rabbit or
anti-mouse IgG secondary antibodies (1:5000 dilution in blocking buffer;
Santa Cruz Biotechnology, SC2030 or SC2031). Horseradish peroxidase
was visualized by incubation with WesternBright ECL reagent (Advansta),
and signal was detected using autoradiography film. Membranes were
reblocked and sequentially probed with the indicated antibodies without
stripping the membrane between incubations.

For quantification of immunoblot images, films were photographed
on a light box, and the resulting TIFF images were analyzed using
ImageJ Gel Analysis software. The areas under the density curves from
selected bands were normalized by dividing by the area of the ap-
propriate HSC70 bands (after subtraction of background density).
These ratios were further normalized by dividing by the wild-type band
for the protein of interest.

Confocal Fluorescence Microscopy

Cotyledons of light-grown seedlings were mounted in water, and fluores-
cence was visualized using a Carl Zeiss LSM 710 laser scanning confocal
microscope equipped with a meta detector. lon2-2 suppressor seedlings
were from self-fertilized progeny of the original isolates. Samples were
imaged using a 363 oil immersion objective. GFP and chlorophyll were
excited with a 488-nm argon laser, GFP emission was collected be-
tween 493 and 572 nm, and chlorophyll autofluorescence was detected
between 620 and 719 nm. Each image is an average of four different
exposures using a 47.1-mm pinhole, corresponding to a 0.8-mm optical
slice.

Protein Alignment

Protein sequenceswere aligned using LasergeneMegAlign (DNASTAR) using
the ClustalW default settings with the Gonnet series protein weight matrix.

Accession Numbers

Sequence data from this article can be found in the Arabidopsis Genome
Initiative or GenBank/EMBL databases under the following accession
numbers: ATG2 (At3g19190), ATG3 (At5g61500), ATG7 (At5g45900),
DEG15 (At1g28320), LON2 (At5g47040), and PEX7 (At1g29260).
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The following materials are available in the online version of this article.

Supplemental Figure 1. ATG7 Protein Alignment Depicting atg7
Mutations.

Supplemental Table 1. Primers Used for Candidate Gene Sequencing.

Supplemental Table 2. PCR-Based Markers Used for Mutant
Genotyping.
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